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GENERAL

Israel

BUSINESS

Harrods

agrees to result

Shultz due over

proposals weekend
The Israeli cabinet has accepted.
in principle a V.S. plan far with-
drawing its troops from
Lebanon.

But it wants clarification of
some of the Frcurity and politi-

co] aspects of the agreement.
V.S. Secretary of Slate George

Shultz has been training
between Jerusalem and Beirut
tn arrange the pact. . He will
unw gn to Jordan and to Syria,
where its terms have already
been opposed. Syrian with-
drawal from Lebanon is needed
before Israel will agree to leave.

Back Page

Reagan rebuffed
A Congressional commiliee cut
SIQ.obn t£B.7bn> from Presi-

dent Reagan's defence spending
request for next year but
approved funds for his MX
nu.-sile plan.

Aircraft plunge
A jet carrying 172 people from
Miami to Nassau lost power in

at? engines because three small
oil seals were missing, 'and
pltmepd 173nft before regain-

ing power.

Madrid deadlock
The Soviet Union rejected new
Western human rights proposals
aimed at breaking a deadlock at

the Madrid European Security

Review Conference. Page 2

Jail for fraud
Three men were convicted at

the Old Bailey
.
nf selling

smuggled gold and mplted
Krugerrands , without paying
VAT. One was jailed for sevpn
years and fined £400.000. An
inquiry into the alleged attempt

to bribe a juror is under way.

Energy office
The Government is to create an
Energy Efficiency Office In pro-

mote ’energy conservation and
co-ordinate slate campaigns.
Back Page

Rape sentence
S'cphen Booth was jailed for

life at the Old Bailey for raping
and "almost murdering " a girl

on StroRtham Common, London.
Kc also admitted attacking six

oilier women.

EEC demand
The EF.C demanded more ex-

planations from. Argentina on
the fate of thousands nf people
missing theer is the last eight

.rears. Many were Europeans. -

Councils warned
Scottish Secretary George
Younger told five high-spending
local bodies to make big rate

reductions or face cuts in their

grants. Page 5

• HOUSE OF FRASER will loll

shareholders over the weekend
whether Lonrhn’s move to force
it to Boat off Harrods of Knight s-

bridge has succeeded. At yes-
terday's meejjag shareholders
with a crucial 4 per cent stake
were sritf undecided. They
could help. Lonrito push
through its plans to restructure
the stores group.

• STERLING held at $L57S,
firmed to DM 3.855
(DM 3.85125), FFr 1L615

• (FFr 11.61) and SwFr 3.2425
(SwFr 3.2375). but eased to
Y370.75 (Y37I). Its trader
weighted index was 84.7 (84.9).
Page 37

• DOLLAR finned to DM 2.4415
(DM 2.4405). held at FFr 7.36.

gained to SwFr 2.053
(SwFr 2.051). and eased to

Y234.7S (Y235.05). Its trade-
weighted index Wi* 122 (123.9).
Page 37

® GOLD fell 52 1 (n 51.12 in
landnn. In New York the
Cnmrx Nay settlement was
$437.2 ($432.4 }. Page 36

• EQUITIES ' were uncertain
following ihe inconclusive local
elections. The FT Industrial

700r

Thatcher still likely to

go for June election

Parties gain at cost

of local independents

BY PSTER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

JUNE REMAINS the most
likely dale for a general elec-

tion, despite the suggestion of
the local election results that
ihe Tories have a much smaller
lead over the other parlies lhan
recent opinion polls indicated.

As Mrs Thatcher nears a deci-

sion on liming to cm l a month
of increasing speculation the
majority view ai Westminster
is that it will require a marked
change o> direction to stop Ihe
June bandwagon.
The local election results sug-

gest that the Corner;* tives would
win an overall majority in the
Commons, and Mr Jim Morti-
mer, Labour's geiVry Secretary,

conceded Jhat there was still "a
good way to go before Labour
could win a majority in an
election." Nonetheless. labour
appears to be recovering while
the Alliance vote has fallen

back. The Conserva lives are
estimated to have received
about 40 to 4) per cent of Ihe

vole in the local polls, with
Labour obtaining about 35 per
cent and the Alliance 23 per
cent.

These figures will probably

not be the crucial influence on

the election dale. The derision
will be affected as much by. the

economic outlook and by the

expectations of an early elec-

tion which Tory leaders have
allowed to build up in ihe past

month. Many senior Cofserva-
lives believe ihe PriraeMinisler
has mishandled the issue by
narrowing her options.

Mrs Thatcher will be discus-

sing .the political prospects

wiih senior ministerial and
political advisers at Chequers
tomorrow. The precise clcctijn

dale is still uncertain, with
political opinion oscillating be-

teween Thursday. June 9, the

recent narrow favourite, and
June 16 and 23.

No statement is likely until

Monday, though there are
strong pressures for an early

announcement.

Mr Cecil Parkinson, chair-

man of the Conservative Party,
yesterday tried to. play down
the significance of the Iqcal

election results. He said the out-

come was very encouraging for

the Government and confirmed
ihe position was as the parly
had suspected.
Labour's leaders were en-

couraged by the results and
there was evidence of a re-

covery of working-class support
in council estates even in the
southern half of the country.

Mr Mortimes. speaking in

Surrey where Labour and union
leaders were discussing election

slrategy. claimed yesterday that

things were moving in the
party's direction.

These figures are highly
tentative and depend consider-

ably on the extent lo which the
Alliance would take votes dis-

proportionately more from ihe

Tories rather lhan from
Labour. On the basts of Thurs-
day's figures, the indicalod
overall Tory majority could be
rather smaller, possibly even
less than now.

Consequently, ihe key mar-
ginals could have gone either
way based on Thursday's
figures. Cambridge. Bury South
and Stevenage would all prob-
ably go to Labour, with the
Tories winning Keighley. Stock-
port and Bolton north-east.

Analysis also point out that
the Tories would have had a
national lead of 5 lo 6 percen-

Continued on Back Parg

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE NORTH-SOUTH political

divide appears io he hardening
—at least in local poluiis. with
Labour failing iu take firm con-
trol of the crucut'. Midlands
territory.

This is rh»* unly firm «-onclu-

sion to be drawn from Thurs-
day's local clecimns m England
and Wales. The lin.i! results

yesterday showed that the Con-
servatives, 1-ahcur and the
Liberals all gained ni**rc seals
lhan they lost: ihe Social Donm-
crals and independents losi

more than they won.

Each party had its unex-
pected, and therefore slightly

spectacular. successes and
failures. The Turiis wun read-
ing. lost Stockport and held
Birmingham. Labour •..vniureil

Liverpool, lost Bristol and held
Newcastle. The Alliance losi

Adur i which centres on SI i-v re-

ham in Sussex I won Chelmsford
but failed in the much more

likely areas ui Cheltenham and
Werihjnc-
AMciugh i be roulK wore

>‘.Cch> and ineunsisicn! inr all

p.iriie 1

-.. wiili no real overall
••vinners." iln ie w i* one croup
.‘if losers — i he independent?.
They losi seal.-, at die nde of
rhutit four lor each un>.- •

s:imei!

a* \> icr*. jeeiiiuic .i general
eJei‘l:un, returned in parly
politics.

T:u> SnP-Liberal \Mirm.-e
fuil.cd up L'3 per ient of l lie

vote across ih** count r> hut
I ;-:li-d iu make an> sev.oii.-

ii:ro.ids iiilu liiv-;sl goxeniiiiciil.

p.iMicularh in dll- big urban
conn rballons. The SUP fared
v.or ;o limn its partners, as lack

uf Unvl organism ion still mure
than riiunirml an j inproved
-y-i-m of “largeiing" ul win-
r. ible scats.

Results in full and toting
pattern analysis, Tages 1 ami
5; Feature. Page JS*. I.c\.

Back Page

STATE OF THE PARTIES

Seats gained
Seats lost

Eon Lab Lih SDP 1ml Others
5ns 303 259 M PS 42
389 264 144 74 333 7«

1 councils ;.-.ftetf ii-S„ •:s ,-J

n

he Cftn*pul'd Al.i ;pni;if -r.'ii is

possible in 49 council i bee*.:* c: wiuf bcrniduiy Changcc.

Jobless trend still rising
SY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

east

WHS study
Management consultants are to

hr appointed to study ways of

i riPaving tlie way NHS family
prnrtitioner services are run.

r^gp 3

Bet noir
Fr.inep banned electronic

gambling machines from bars

i?nij cafes. Interior Minister

G.'i.riun Dciterre said organised

crime had lakcn them over.

Briefly . - -

Central African Republic, hit

hy drought, called for aid-

julfan Senate leader Tommasn
Mnrlino. 57, died.

Ordinary jndev was 0.6 down at

694-4. Page 39

• GILTS were qniet. with losses

ranging to i'n in the shorts and

i in the longs. Page 39

• WALL STREET was up
19.73 at 1 ,239-45 ncar tbe close.

Page 38

• NIGERIA: a group of inter-

national hanks proposed refin-

ancing part of the country’s

estimated $nbn (£3.2bn) arrears

on short-term payments. Back
Page

• BRAZIL is to attempt to

renegotiate quarterly perform-

ance criteria set hy die IMF as

conditions for its three-year

standby loan. Page 3

C MINEWORKERS' union
signalled a policy shift away
from calling national strikes

over pit closures towards

crippling selective economic

pits. Page 3

• EXTEI- news agency group,

launched a £ 12.5m agreed coun-

ter bid for Benn Brothers,

business publisher. Back Page

• PHILIPS. Dutch electronics

group, and Zanussi nf Italy

signed a letter of intent on co-

operation in the consumer

electronics field, particularly

televisions.

• RUPERT MURDOCH plans to

launch five U.S. direct broad-

cast satellite television stations.

Page 25

• SEARS HOLDINGS, the

Sclfridges and British Shoe
Corporation group, acquired 20

per cent of Central Independent
Television’s shares for £7m.

Page 20

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(PriccN in pence unless otherwise indicated)

Gold Fields SA ... £95
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THE RECORDED unemploy-
ment total including school

leavers fell by 3.000 to 3.2m last

month but the underlying trend

r'ciinins' upward.
The Employment Department

latest returns show that the

underlying figure rose hy 21.900

tr 3.02m. this .would have been
2R.400 higher but for an
accounting change announced
in the Budget. This allowed un-

employed men aged 60 to 65

to obtain National Insurance

Li edits for their pensions with-

out signing on si unemployment
benefit offices.

I a«r month 26.400 of the

90.000 men in i his category came
off the unemployment register.

The rest are expected to make
the change this month.

A second Budget change will

remove a further 42.000 men
aged more than 60 from the

register in the summer. These
are unemployed men receiving

supplementary benefit who. from
next month, can opt for the

higher (pension) Tate if they
are no longer seeking work.

This change is expected lo

reduce recorded unemployment
substantially in July.

These once-for-ali reductions
will be added to the normaL
seasonal fall in unemployment
which occurs in the lale spring
and early summer.

Thus, a fall of about 60,000
a month in the headline totals

for this month and next is

expected.

This month's headline total,

to be published on June 3,

could show a fall of about
100.000—a welcome movement
for the Government if it decides
on a June election.

The Opposition will empha-
sise. however, that the underly-
ing rise in unemployment con-
tinues at a.dismally steady pace.

Last month's 21.900 underly-
ing rise, allowing for seasonal
factors and the accounting
change, compares with an
average monthly increase of
27.700 in the previous 12
and an average of 25.600 in

ihe first three months of this

year.

Signs that unemployment may
he increasing less quickly are.

therefore weak, although the
Government may be encouraged
by the slow hut steady increase
in the number of vacancies re-

corded at jobcentres.

Vacancies last month were
134.500, seasonally adjusted.

This was 8.400 more than the

figure for the previous month.
About half the increase repre-

senied a rise in the number of
permanent jobs offered in

pnvcrnnieni-spbnsored eommu
nilv programmes.
Recorded vacancies were

nevertheless the highesi since

-Tune 1980 and 23 per cent
higher than a year earlier.

Regional map, Page 3

Amoco attacks sales of

British Gas oil assets
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

AMOCO, a major U.S. oil group
which plans a S50Om i fSlom i

North Sea oil development with
British Gas. attacked the Gov-
ernment yesterday, [or ihe way
it is selling Ihe gas corpora-

tion’s oil assets.

"I don’t think it is cricket,"

said Mr Howard Dalton, manag-
ing direcior of Amoco (UK).
Exploration, which is one of the
gas corporation's partners in a

number of offshore projects.

Along with Texas Eastern
and Amerada Hess. Amoco and
British Gas plan to exploit the
small Arbroath Field. HO miles
north-east of Aberdeen, it was
disclosed.

Under original development
agreements Amoco and other
co-licensees held ihe right lo

match any bid for British Gas
assets in fields in which they
were in partnership. Bur Mr
Dalton said the Government had
now "circumvented" that right

Glaxo wins vital U.S. go-ahead

for sale of its anti-ulcer drug
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

GLAXO. Britain’s largest
pharmaceutical company, has
been given a crucial go-ahead
by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administniion for the sale of

its anti-ulcer drug. Zantac, in

the IT.S.

The news look the company's
shares to S9?«p yesterday,. a’ rise

of 40p. The U.S. is the largest

single market for drugs, with
annual sales worth more than
S14hn

.

i£R.fi71>n).

Zantac works by blocking ihe
secretion of gastric acid ip the
stomach, thus allowing an
ulcer to heal. The drug’s oniy
maiof competitor in the field is

Tagamet, produced hv Smith

Kline Beckman of the-. U.S.
Tae->met is at present the best-

selling drug in ibe world, with

p?les worth almost $lbn
fffi’-Sm) a year.

Zarrtar. which wa* launched

in the UK in l^e 1P«1 ha« now
captured 20 per rent of the

overall anii-nlccr drug marker.

In Italy, it has a 70 per cent

-ihnrr. while figures for the first

six months of sales in West
Germany give Zantac a 25 per

cent hold on sales in that

market.
A “ national launch " of

Zantac in the U.S. now awaits

agreement with the FDA on the

drug's labelling. This process

normally takes about two
months.

So far. however, the FDA has

only given the go-ahead for the
use of Zantac in the short-term

treatment of duodenal ulcer?.

Tagamet's approved uses in the

U.S. are much wider, although
it is expected that Zantac will

achieve further approvals

within the next year.

London stockbrokers de Zoete
& Bevan expect that Zantac's

sales in the U.S. trill reach $~r>ni

in their first year, out of pro-

jected worldwide sales of

$21 5nt in the year to June. 19S3.

In the year ro June. J9S2. The
company's total sales of Zantac
were estimated a l around $75m.

Dc Zoele's predicis that calcs of

the drug will reach 8565m fey

1985.

Glaxo will market Zantac in

The U.S. in a join i-promotion

deal with Hoffmann-La Roche.

the Swiss pharmaceutical group.
More than 450 salesmen will be
selling the drug across the U.S.
through Glaxo's U.S. subsidiary,

based in Fort Lauderdale.
Florida.

Glaxo has been one of the
fastest-growing companies in

Britain during the last five

years. Its sales have grown
from £543m in 1978 to £865.8m
in 1982. Earnings per share in

that period have increased by
more lhan 16 per cent annually,
from 24.6p in 1978 to 46.8p in

iy.S2 .

Analysis expect Zantac to

create a larger market for anti-

ulcer drugs, rather than signifi-

cantly to cut into Tagamet's
market share.
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by transferrins I lie Gas Cor-
poration's oilfield iniercsts lo n

holding company.
Mr Dalion also challenged the

decision of Mr Nigel Lawson,
the* Energy Secret wry. lo sell

ihr corporation's oil assets, 'i

am puzzled why he is doing ihK
British Gas i.s a very effective

organisation, li works."
Even su. he went oil, Amoco

might well bid for some ui ihe
assets which, according to

stockbroker*, could raise be-

iwcen i'Solim and £550in fur I lie

Treasury.
Amoco is a partner wiih Bri-

tish Gas in four commercial
oilfields. Hutton: North-West
Huuon; Fulmar; and Monti osc.

The Arbroath Field lies imme-
diately lo ihe south of Mont-
rose. Amoco v5 discussing with
Energy Department officials

whciher (he field should he
classified as a scpa ra i c rcser-

Conlinucd on Rack Page

W. Germany
says Hitler

diaries

are forged
By Jaruth.in Carr in P.onn

TIIE WEST GERMAN
l.nirniDM-iil has pi'oiimincrH

as fnr'ii'rii'i (he so-called

Hitler diaries. exeerjiJs from
lihii-h li.iit- lii'efi carried hv
Stern uiaga'iin- »f ll.inihurc

:m«l were din* ii» !••• carried

lt> die Suititai I'imes and
Tile Times in Rrilam.
The Interior Ministry said

yi-s|i-n!;»> ili.ii intensive
analysis shou>-d tin* diaries

were nrndurrd since the war.

so ihe> eon Id noi have conic

frnm ihi* hand of Adolf
Hiller.
The Sunilav Times

annulineed tli:q it would not

he going aliiMiJ with puhliea-

timi -if (lie diaries. Herr
Henri Nannen. publisher of

Stern, said: * HV will not

publish a single line of the

.so-called diaries on which up
cannot absolutely depend.”

Tlie West German (.overn-

mr-nfs denial wf authenticity

elitereed friuji examination

hy three separate official

bodies of—amoiu; other
things—paper. ink and
material used to seal the

vninmes.

The Federal Archives at

Koblenz. the Federal

t'rintin:il Bureau at Wies.

leaden and the Federal Offirc

for Material Examination in

Berlin had had fur analysis

unit seven from a total of

about lift volumes of diaries.

All three bodies decided
(hat the volumes they had
were not authentic, antf all

said they were convinced the

same would tie true of the

document-; thej had not

examined.
Stern noted I hat. before It

announced Ihe Hiller diaries

were in its possession, it had
olitained confirmation nf

aulhenl icily Jront experts at

home and abroad. Therefore,
it had begun publication in

alt good faith.

News International, parent
company of Times News-
papers, stated: "The Sunday
Times accepts the report nf
the German archivists that

the volumes they have
examined contain materials

that demonstrate the diaries
are not aulheniic.”
The decision to purchase

rights to the diaries had been
taken after "the very positive

indications nf their atilhcn-

Cuolinued on Rack Page

ForcenturiesAmerica andJapan havebeen worlds apartNotso today

As theuorid s leading industrialand trading nations, they havemuch in

common and analysts agree thatboth these economies aredue for

considerablegrewth astheymove outof recession.So whichwaydoyou
turn to investyourmoney?

Arbuthnot Foreign Growth Fund invests in both marketsfor

maximumcapital growth. Itcan. in fact, invest anywhere outside theGK
butatthemoment75?» is in North America and 25% in the

FarEast thus givingyou a chance to share in the two

mostdynamiceconomies in theworld. .% v

Rememberthe price ofunitsand theincomefrom y m

them can godown as well as up. .

ButwithAibuthnot's outstandingly successful

record lastyear-no less than 4 ofour 12 unit trusts

wereplaced in thetop25 outofover450 - Foreign

Growth Fund isthe top performing fund in its

sectoroverthe 12monthsto 1st April, growing

108%* -we are confidents ourpredictions forthe

futuregrowth ofthis fund.
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China urges

Seoul

to return

hijackers
By Hark Baker in Peking

*: SENIOR Chinese officials
will make an unprecedented
trip to South Korea today to

.
negotiate the return of the
six , hijackets of a Chinese
domestic airliner.

The South Korean Govern-
ment has indicated - It Is

. ready to hand back the five
men and a woman who

, hijacked a Trident jet with
106 people aboard in an

. attempt to fly to Taiwan.
The sis Chinese, who

.
surrendered eight hours

. after landing’ at a U.S. air
base near Seoul, are almost
certain to be executed on
their return to Peking.
The director-general of

the Civil Aviation Adminis .

traUon of China (CAAC),
: Mr Shen Tu. and other
- officials are expected to fly

to Seoul early today.
Administration officials

' said late yesterday that the
South Korean authorities
had approved Hie trip after

- receiving a personal tele-

gramme on Thursday nigbt
from Mr Shen.
The agreement for the

trip is remarkable because
the Chinese Government,
which backs the Communist
government in North Korea.

= does nut recognise the Seoul
Government.
The South Koreans are

reported to have said that

: they are treating the inci-

dent as a hijacking and will

comply with international

law. which stipulates tliat

hijackers must be sent back
to the country of origin.

The Chinese jet, carrying

% passengers and nine
crew, was hijacked on Thurs-
day morning during a flight

from Shenyang, north-east of

Peking, to Shanghai. It is

the first time that a Chinese
- civilian aircraft has been

successfully hijacked out of

the country’.

Reports from Seoul say

. that about an hour after the
‘ aircraft left Shenyang, the

1 hijackers, armed with pistols

and explosives, forced their

way unto the flight deck
after shooting out cabin
locks.

They ordered the pilot to

fly to Taiwan. During
scuffles with the crew, the

navigalor and radio operator
were wounded.

Reports say the aircraft

. first flew In North Korea and
circled Hie capital Pyong-
yang several times before

. heading to South Korea. It

landed at Chuncfaon airbase.

.. a V.S. military field 30 km
north east of Seoul.

Seoul Radio reported that

after eight hours on the
ground, the hijackers sur-

rendered to South Korean

; police and U.S. military

officials. The wounded, one
of whom was said to be
seriously injured, underwent
surgery at a U.S. military

hospital.

COVERT U.S. AID FOR NICARAGUAN GUERRILLAS-TO CONTINUE

Compromise on rebel filhds agreed
WASHINGTON — The U.S;
Senate Intelligence Committee
yesterday approved a compro-
mise plan that would allow
President Ronald Reagan to

continue covert support for

Nicaraguan Rebels until Sep-

tember 30 but require him to

submit a redefined programme
li it is to continue ufier that.

The compromise woiifd pennit

the House of Representatives

and Senate intelligence commit-

tees to vote on whether to

release money for the new plan.

Without that approval, the

covert aclion would end;

Republican senator Barry
Goldwatcr. committee chairman,

announced the compromise in a

rare news conference. He said

the panel's vote favouring the

compromise was overwhelming.

but he declined to announce the

vote.

Mr Goldwater said President

Reagan, who had lobbied against

another proposal to cut off fund-

ing for the covert action-; had
agreed to submit a new- presi-

dential finding defining' the

scope and goal of CIA activities

within the next few months.

On Tuesday, the House Intel-

ligence Committee voted to ter-

minate U.S. covert aid to the

insurgents fighting against the
left-wing Nicaraguan Govern-

ment. Mr Reagan called that

yote “irresponsible."

Mr Goldwater said the com-
mittee did not vote cm a pro-

posal from Republican Senator

David Durenberger to cut off

the aid.

The compromise, prepared by
Mr Goldwater. couW, however,
prevent the- covert -action after

September 30—the end of the
current fiscal year-^if the new
presidential finding does not
meet die concerns of the com-
mittee members. -

• Nicaragua has -said that a
rebel invasion, of its territory

on two fronts has been con-
tained but has asked for an
urgent

;
meeting .of the UN

Security Council to stem what
it said was a U.S.bracked inva-
sion

.

Nicaragua's UN -Represents.’
tive said measures had to- be
taken to stop tile rebel infiltra-
tions because a deterioration of
the situation would -etiflaTigpr

world peace and Security.

• Costa Rica, caught in Central

American violence without an
army of its own, has asked for

-an
.

international-/ force to

guarantee. its -northern frontier

. with Nicaragua.
The request, was presented to

-the Arganisation
1

of American
States in Washington by Sr

Hernando Soto, the Costa Rican

representative and Ambassador
to the U.S.
Costa Rica wants the force to

-be.made up by Mexico, Panama,
Colombia and Venezuela.

' The U.S. State. Department
said on Thursday it “would stiuty

the Costa -Rican request anti

consult with other Lalin

American countries before
- reaching a decision on- what
the U.S. position would be.

Agencies .

-* '

U.S. attempts to halt theft of technology
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Stale Department

yesterday announced -the imple-

mentations of a new visa policy

aimed at stemming the theft

of strategic technology by-

visitors to the U.S.

While unable to estimate the

number of visitors the new
procedures would effect. Mr
William Schneider, the Under-

secretary of State, said the

policy would apply to “a con-

siderable number" of people
•* known lo be in the business

of illegal technology acquisi-

tion.”

He said that visa applications

sent routinely from U.S.

consular officers would be
* married ” with information

from intelligence- agencies. De-
pending on the results, visas

might then be denied or visitors

may be restricted in their U.S.

travel.

Although the U.S. bas not

previously had regulations

which pennit a denial- of visas

on grounds that visitors may
attempt to acquire strategic U.S.

technology, the policy will not

require additional legislation.

Mr Schneider, chairman of

an interagency group on Ihe

transfer of strategic technology

which has studied the problem

over the past year, said that
weaknesses in the visa pro-
cedures had allowed Warsaw
Pact countries. to acquire' tech-
nology, savings '* hundreds of
millions of dollars in research
and development costs . . . and
years in developmental lead
time in weapon systems and
defence industrial production.”

. He said the range of trade
secrets stolen was very substan-
tial- They include: military
equipment, electronic test

equipment, industrial processes,
and industrial technology.
He claimed that, through the

theft of technology secrets, the

Warsaw Pact nations bad been
able to develop better tactical

aircraft and fire-control systems,

and improve air defence, nu-
clear weapon design and ballis-

tic missile guidance.

-

He said he hoped the iiew~

visa procedures would deter
many who might be planning
to enter the U.S. to acquire
technology illegally.

The procedures concern tech-

nolog}’ which is on the com-
modity control list, on the

munitions list, regulated under
the Atomic Energy. Act, or con-
trolled by the national security
classification system.

Brazil seeks talks on

IMF loan conditions

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL is to attempt to re-

negotiate the quarterly perform-

ance criteria set by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund in

February as a condition for its

three-vear standby loan of

$4.9bn.

Targets agreed with the IMF
for money supply growth, the

public sector -deficit and the
balance of payments deficit are

all badly astray, partly- because

the effects of the maxi-devalua-

tion of the Cruzeiro'.

Sr Carlos Langoni, Brazil's

central bank Governor, told tile

Gazeta Mercantile (he leading

business daily newspaper yester-

day that the Government hoped
lo maintain the targets for the

whole year but wants to adjust

the quarterly timetable.

Brazilian officials are to hold

a new round of talks with the

IMF in Washington in 10 days
time shortly before the ex-

pected dispersement of the next
tranche of the IMF loan.

1 Brazil is likely to seek a
waiver on its specified perform-
ance criteria, to allow it to

obtain the badly needed S411m

tranche. The country’s' cash

flow position remains acute,

with an accumulation of

arrears on foreign payments.
Speaking to investment ban-

kers in Rio on Thursday, Sr
Langoni publicly acknowledged
for the first time the problems
caused by the inflation index-

linked , nature of ..Brazil’s

economy” for the Government's
policy of economic adjustments.
Mary Helen Spooner in San-

tiago- adds. Chile's foreign re-

serves, which, had been declin-

ing since the end pf- 19S0 -and

which registered several sharp
drops early this year, have
begun slowly to increase.

According to the latest figures

from the central bank, Chile's

international reserves on April
14 stood at SI.597bn. a modest
increase over the 51.577bn re-

ported at the end of March.

Chile's reserves have fallen

from a high of around $4bn
in December 1980 lo J2.577bn
by the end of last year. The
balance of payments deficit has
also diminished from $1.015bn
at the end of March lo $979m
by April 14.

U.S. unemployment rate

slips to 10.2% in April
BY NANCY DUNNE JN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. unemployment rate

edged downward by 0.1 per
cent in April to 10.2 per cent
as the economic recovery
slowly gathered steam.
According to the Labour

Department, the jobless rate Is

now at its lowest for seven
months. .. with 11.3m wit>c*t
employment besides l.Sra too
discouraged to even, look for
work.
Unemployment in. manufac-

turing dropped from- 12.8 to
12.4 per .cpnt

.
last month, the

major . improvement' being
among women. .Joblessness for
women dropped from 8.8 per
cent to 8.4 per cent, but among
men it rose 0.2 per cent to 9.8
per cent.

Unemployment declined
from IL2 per cent to 10.4 per
cent for workers employed in
the wholesale and retail trade,
and total employment rose by

355.000

to 99.5m; However,
black workers have returned
to a 20.8 per cent unemploy-
ment rate, a rise of 0.9 per cent
from last month.

Paul Taylor in New York
adds: Eastman Kodak, the U.S.

photographic products, group,

.
said yesterday that it plans to

. lay .off ' a '. further 1,600
employees at its Rochester.
New York, photographic equip-
ment

.
division because .of

depressed sales.

Three months ago Kodak laid

off about 1,100 people at the
plant Taken together with
1.000 workers who took early

retirement or- voluntary re-

dundancy earlier this- year, this

means- the. .company has. re-‘

• duc«(i.
.

.its -. -workforce - ..in

rRochester by 19 percent to
46.000 since Jate .January;

Kodak sales fell by 5 oer
cent to $2.l3bn in The first

quarter and its net profits

plunged 73 ner cent to S*9.4m
after a $87.5m. special charge
related to the retirement and
rediindancv urngramme.
Kodak said the latent lav-off*

wprp necessary because of
" adjustments in nrqduction
schedules as a result of busi-

ness
.

' conditions." The
Rochester' plant is Kodak’s onlv
T.T.R. apparatus plant. Tt manu-
facturers cameras, copiers and
other photographic equipment.

Sweden ~

protests

over Soviet

submarines
By Kevin Done.Nordlc
Correspondent in Stockholm

SWEDEN yesterday warned

Moscow- that continuing .viola-

tions of its territorial waters by

Russian submarines would have

a verv serious impact on

bilateral relations. '

.

•

Mr Olof Palme, the Swedish

Prime Minister, rejected as un-

acceptable the Soviet response

.to the protest note handed by

the Swedish Government to Mr
Boris Fankin. the Soviet

Ambassador in Stockholm. last

week. • •

The Russian Ambassador had
said that the Soviet Union had
been wrongly accused and had
attacked the “ unfriendly M

behaviour of the Swedish- Gov-
ern meet and the anti-Soviet

propaganda appearing: in the

Swedish press.

Reagan undecided
President Reagan said in. a

radio interview yesterday it

would probably be late summer
before he decides whether to
reappoint or replace. Mr Paiil

Voltker as. Chairman of the

Federal Rteerve Board, Reuter
reports from Phoenix, Arizona.

He repeated denials of reports

that he had decided to replace

Mr Volckeri

Japan-China visit

Mr Malcolm Baidrige, U.S.

Commerce Secretary; will lead
a delegation to Japan and China
from -May 1S2B in the Ad-
ministration's latest effort to

ease trade' frictions with' those
countries, Reuter reports

1

froth

Washington. An economic sum-
mit meeting -is set for-May 28-30

in Williamsburg, Virginia, of

leaders from the U.S., Japan,
West Germany, France, Britain.

Italy and Canadft. ....

Two Africans shot

South -African pql.iee shot dead
-two- black guerrillas belonging
to the banned. African: National
Congress in an incident on Wed-
nesday night near the Botswana
border, Reuter reports from
Pretoria. Police nJd the guer-
rillas were armed with ‘Soviet

weapons and grenades,
.

Grants from EEC
. The EEC Commission yester-

day- .'announced regional fund
grants worth almost $220m for

projects in ItaJy, Greece and
Britain, Reuter reports' from
Brussels. Britain’s $I0m will

finance projects to create or
save 1,100 jobs.

Restrictions eased

.Italy has eased currency
restrictions on Italian tourists,

Reuter reports from Rome.
They may now export up to
Ll.Sra (91.100) worth of
foreign currency each year, as
well as. up. to I£00,000 (? 140

1

banknotes each trip. . Pre-
viously. tourists were allowed
only Ll.lm (5750), Including
banknotes.

.

Hodel suggests^

softening ofU.&
line at
*Y PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR DONALD Hodel, the U1S.

Energy Secretary, suggested

yesterday that Washington wiH -

adopt a conciliatory approach to
‘

the ministerial, meeting 'df - the

International Energy Agency
(LEA) in Paris tomorrow.

The. TEA meeting will con-

sider a six-month, study, on the

energy requirements • and
security of Western Industrial-

ised countries. . . .

The study has been -at the

centre of the. long running, con-

troversy between the TLS. and
its European allies on .

the

Siberian gas pipeline. But the

recent decision to drop one of

the key points of contention be-

tween Washington and the

European countries appears to

have reduced the risk of a

major dispute occurring at the
tea meeting this weekend.

Mr Hodel said yesterday that

the U.S. was prepared to sup-

port the conclusions of the XEA
study- He also said “my assump-
tion' Is that the pipeline quarrel

is .finished.”,..

v The key
'
point of contention

in ah earlier draft of the IEA
report was a .recommendation
that ho Western country be de-

pendent on one single produc-
ing country for more than 30

per cent of its annual iafflfcy :

needs.
'

‘ This 30 per cent ceflfng'waR-

objected to by France andWest ;

Germany which wflf both gee-
their Imports -of Soviet gas;la--
crease substantially when the
pipeline is due to cotne on-
stream next year. • "
- The study ntme the less is-un-

derstood to contain, a recom-T

.
mendation .whereby WesLEt^;
pean countries wbuld review pa
an. annual basis their gas import-,

projects. !.v ' -

.

The IEA ministerial meeting
will be the first of a series of

'

meetings in Paris oh interna-'

tional economic and EastWest
Issues focused around the
Organisation of Economic Co-
operation and '. Development
lOECD). -W.
The IEA meeting wilt be.

largely centred on global energy
security Issues With .the detailed-

debate on -. East-West - trade
being takes up by the OECD
council meeting on Monday- and
Tuesday. . '/.r'V.-iV

Despite the apparent concilia-

tory tone last night dLMr Hodel
on the debate about energy
problems, the U.S. has ’dearly
not abandoned its firm. Stand on ;

the monitoring and control-inf
sensitive technological exports
from the West to Moscow- * '

Polish journal criticised
' BY DAVID BUCHAN

'

A SOVIET weekly magazine has
attacked one of Poland's most
influential

.
journals, in what

appears to be a warning to the

Jaruzelski government not to

permit any creeping rehabilita-

tion of Solidarity by the Polish
Press.

A commentary in Novoye
Vremya (New Times) described

the Polish magazine Polityka

as being allergic to real

Socialism. Polityka was founded
and edited for a long time by
Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski. now
a Deputy Prime Minister in the
Jaruzelksi government.

.
Mr

Rakowslti has supported the
martial law crackdown on Soli-

darity. but clearly is still- re-

S. African plan attacked
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG ’• 7 ’V’!'!

SOUTH AFRICAN opposition crucial, to the implementation-
parties and black leaders have of the system, reiterated that-it£.-;~:

strongly criticised several will participate: in: the ne^r-i/-.

aspects of draft legislation for structures despite its objections*;^

'

a new constitution published Besides the total exclusion b£ -
by the Government on Thurs- blacks from the central - fled?

"

day.
.

sion-making, process^ the mala -

The draft Bill proposes that criticism is the sweeping powers^-;
a bicameral Parliament be ere- given to the hew executive,pre*

1

.- -

ated by adding to the present sident, who will have, .trifle;'

whites-only House of Assembly, legislative as well as executivej'

a “House of Representatives*’ powers.. '•

Mr P. W. Botha, the
Minister, is expected to be'-theK-t:’

first president when ^he consti- •

tution is implemented. . .#
•'

for Coloureds, and a “House of
Deputies” for Asians.
However, . the. coloured

Labour Party whose support is

ELBAR INDUSTRIAL P.L.C.
Extracts from the statement by the Chairman,

Mr. R. P. L. McMurtrie,

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ic DECEMBER 1982 1981

TURNOVER 68327,885 65.992.495

(LOSS)/ PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST (137,052) 1428350)
(LOSS) BEFORE TAXATION (2314,414) (2,257319)
(LOSS) FOR THE YEAR (2314,414) (2.252741 >

(LOSSES) PER SHARE (5032p) (55.68p)

The Group's operations encompass a significant number of activities which are severely

affected by economic recession and high unemployment. It will therefore come as little surprise

that, in the economic climate which prevailed in the United Kingdom during 1982, the Elbar

results were most disappointing.

CAR, VAN & TRUCK DIVISION
in the Car, Van and Truck Division demand has been slack, reflecting the lower spending

power of both fleet and retail customers and this, combined with strong competition between
the major vehicle manufacturers has depressed the operating performance of this division.

AGRICULTURAL DIVISION
In the Agricultural Division, conditions have been similar but here, results have been further

aggravated by the almost suicidal attempts of competitive manufacturers to "buy" market share
and the problems that have been developing aver recent years in selling second-hand agricultural

equipment. This division also contains an agricultural machinery manufacturing operation which
has wrmcn-off during the year research and development expenditure of some £150.000 in

connection with new products which are expected to contribute to profitability in the future.

SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
The Special Products Division contains various businesses which do not fit naturally into any

particular trading or product grouping. Most of the operations in this division have traded
profitably in 1982, some, although relatively small, have performed very creditably indeed in the
circumstances of the general economy. However, the operating results of this division have been
depressed considerably by the losses of Industrial Engines (Sales) Limited, fabricating generators;

whilst the problems of this subsidiary ( referred to in last year's review) in connection with unsold
stock in Iraq were overcome without direct loss, this matter caused considerable disruption to a

business which was already trading in a very competitive environment. Management changes were
implemented during the latter part of 1982 and considerable emphasis is being given to developing

new markets for that company's products.

GROUP BORROWINGS
The level of group borrowings remained high during the period in which the problems of

Industrial Engines (Sales) Limited were being unravelled, a period when interest rates were
particularly high. Consequently, the interest burden for the year is exceptionally heavy. Since

rising to their peak in the third quarter borrowings had befen reduced substantially by the year

end.
Your Board continues its efforts to reduce the level of group borrowings and this is one of its

major aims in 1983. Emphasis hid already been placed in 1982 on identifying properties surplus to

requirements and a number of small properties were sold in the year: since the year end

agreements have been entered into for the sale of further property amounting in total to

approximately £750.000. Studies are continuing, and further properties may be identified and

placed on the market in due course.

TRADING CONDITIONS
In the difficult trading conditions which prevailed throughout 1982. all operations within the

Group have had to exercise strict controls over costs, stock ana staff levels and their use of

capital and property. To meet the competition and small margins which continue in the Group's

markets, such controls will have not just to be maintained, but tightened, if Elbar is to retain its

share of those markets and return to profitability.

CURRENT TRADING
Trading conditions in the first quarter of 19B3 have shown some signs of improvement in

certain areas of the Group's operations and it is hoped that this will be maintained for the rest

of the year: however, there are few signs of any dramatic upturn in the economy in general or

in the particular sectors in which the Group operates. Both the Agricultural Division and
Industrial Engines (Sales) Limited continue to give some cause for concern and these will receive

the particular attention of your Board during 1983. Several of the other operations in the Special

Products Division have performed well in the first quarter and every effort will be made to

reinforce this success. The Car, Van and Truck Division has given early indication of an improve-

ment in profitability.

The Company's Annual General Meeting will be held in the Councff Chamber of. the

Chartered Insurance institute, 20 Aldermanbury. London EC2V 7HX at 1030 am on Friday.

27th May, 1983.

There is still a market for strong drink under strict Islam

Pakistan’s only

master brewer
BY ALAIN CASS RECENTLY IN RAWALPINDI

TFTE ONLY master brewer In
the Islamic state of Pakistan is

a little like a missionary in a
red light district. He is con-
stantly surrounded by tempta-
tion, but it is all in a good
cause.

A little sadly the craftsmen
reaches down into a huge,
wooden box and runs his
fingers through fermenting
malt. “It's excellent beer” he
says,

M
no doubt about that

Beer Is the richest source of
Vitamin B complex you know.
It’s as good as bread. Mind
you. I never touch the stuff
myself." Beer, he meant, not
bread.

The brewer—he would like,
for understandable reasons, to
remain anonymous—is a relic
of the past, as well as a con-
cession to the present.

His craft became obsolete' in
19m when Mr Zuifikar Ali
Bhutoo. the late Prime Minister,
ordered prohibition. The Murree
Brewery in Rawalpindi, which
was then an exporting concern
producing- 800.000 gallons of
beer a year, as well as whisky,
gin. vodka and rum. became
subject to the strictures of
[slam and had to slash its

production,
“ We can uo longer export

our product,” says the brewer
“and we’re now down to 20 per
cent of past production." Under
the military regime of Presi-
dent Zia ul-Haq; a devour, not
to say zealous, Moslem, the
penalty for drinking alcohol is

40 lashes.

However the brewery—which
stands just across the road from
where Gen Zia lives and works
—has been allowed to continue
limited production, under
heavy military supervision—^-it

is ringed by barbed wire and a

security system which would do
justice to Fort Knox—-for

the benefit of
.

foreigners

in Pakistan; as well as

the country's diplomatic
community.

In addition to beer the
brewery produces 112.000
gallons of hard liquor. - This
includes vodka with a Russian
label, a passable imitation of
Gordon’s gin, rum. brandy and
three varieties of whisky. The
vodka, the brewery assures
visitors, does not find its way
to the 100,000 Russian troops
in neighbouring Afghanistan.
The Murree Brewery was

built in 1861 for the benefit of
British colonials who ex-

changed their local pub for the
mysteries and adventures of

India. It stayed in British
hands until partition in 1947
when the family of Mr Mi P.
Bhandara. the present owner,

.

who are Parsers, not Moslims.
took it over. One small irony

to around Rs 4m in 1982.
Demand for beer is rising and
so is consumption Of liquor,
despite the tortuous- procedures
which foreigners have to go
through to buy drink, including
getting permits And signing
awesome forms.

The retail price of _a large

The brewery has been allowed to

continue limited production for.the benefit

of foreigners living in Pakistan

.is that Mr Bhandara is an
hdviser to President Zia, as
well as a member of Pakistan's
appointed Federal Council.
• There were two other
breweries in what was. to

become Pakistan. One,
destroyed in an earthquake in

1935. was in the remote, pro-
vince of Baluchistan, where
British squaddies really eould
work up a thirst. The other, at

the town of Murree in the
Himalayan foothills^ was set
alight by a Moslim crowd in
1947.

' The company has three other
units besides the brewery.
These Include a glass bottle-
making plant, a soft drinks unit
and a beverage and food plant.

Despite, as one frustrated
European piit ft, being as appro-
priate as "a bookie in the
Vatican," 'the company has
managed to push up its profits

from Rs 1.4m (£73,6001 in 1979

bottle of beer from Murree
brewery is Rs 25 (£1.30). A
bottle of vodka is sold at Rs 125
and the least expensive whisky
at the same price Most hotels,
however, tend to make a thump-
ing profit by charging up to
twice as much, and often more
to businessmen who. in other
countries would make straight
for . the bar after an arduous
round of appointments.
No alcohol may be consumed

in public: but foreigners are
allowed to drink in the privacy
of their hotel rooms or homes,
a concession to the infidel not
to be found in many Islamic
states. •

;

The : brewery even • bas
expansion plans. it has

ordered a further 100 oak
casks, to add to the existing
5€6, to keep up with the
demand for malt whisky. 2>t is
also negotiating with Britain's
Bass Charringtong group to
produce a non-alcoholic beer
which could be -marketed n
Pakistan and other Islamic
states. • All but 2 per cent of
the staff who work in the
brewery’s cellars are Mosletns.

Despite the massive locks
on the doors of the Ware-
houses and the presence of
several unsmiling guards from
the Excise Department, some
pilfering does go on. “But
it’s very little," says the
brewer. Several times a day,
many of the workers can be
seen kneeling beside the
polished copper and brass
stills to face Mecca and Intone
the Koran.

.. W-;
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Russia rejects

human rights ^
amendments
By Tom Burns in' Madrid '. r.v"‘

The head of the Soviet':

delegation yesterday brought-
the Madrid East-West security^
and co-operation conference “tof
a deadlock by refusing to accept-
Western suggestions that aimed
to strengthen human rigbttr
guarantees in the conference^:'
concluding document. .

The clash aver human rights. 1

was made poignant by'-th^
presence at the conference nf
Mrs Avital Shcharansky wb°^
husband, Mr Anatoly SbchariUK
sky, a prominent dissident^, ik
serving 13 years on chat*ges6‘4rf

espionage and . anti-SojrieC:'
propaganda. ‘

Addressing the 35-natibn.
meeting, which has beeh ;,

inl
session since Novembeiv I9&K
Mr Anatoly Kovaliov, the chief-.

Soviet delegate, endorsed'-'*

:

compromise . draft for a - cob-
dading document that has. been,
put before the confersnee vela.'

March 15. A number of amend-
ments have been suggested- by
Western .delegations, \ .

.who.
believed it to be lukewarm on
human rights. '•

. iJvy xy^-;

Mr Kovaliov saM: '* Wejfcave-
been meeting- here for a>Iong- ;

time 'and :the poMibitity:rof-
further negotiations is-, ex-
hausted for all practical reasons;
If anyone wants to change this/
draft it Would, lead'

rubbing out of eVerytfiir^f jidfl*

tive. that has been achieved at',

this meeting." ^
’

SAVINGS OFFERS

Arbutlmot Securities Ltd. • vt-f-
Guardian Royal Exchange Unit Managers Ltd.

"

Tyndall & Co. 7J?
Perpetual Unit Trust Managers Lid. , 8
Henderson Unit Trust Management Ltd. -Siv
Hill Samuel Life & Investment Services LbL * 9^
Target Trust Managers Ltd,
Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

‘

Hill Samuel Fund Managers (Jersey)
John G Ovett Unit Managers Ltd. - ;

-

’ - T -f.~ :

garded with some suspicion, la .

'

Soviet circles as. a liberal , >
J

The Soviet commentary by.

Mr Andrei Ryzhov said that
Polityka “considers It normal
to propagate views foreign .to

:

proletarian, communist ideo-
logy.” '

. ...

*

“The rehabilitation of So&.
dartty is dictated by >.fhe

attempt to revise and discredit

the Polish Comunist Party Una',
in its fight against anti-socialist-. -.'

opposition," the New TinrttMr
comentator said, evidently-

fleeting current Soviet coircemv-'
that criticism of .past PoHsh
party policies may be * disguise X
for expressing sympathy iritir .

Solidarity.
t
:-r .? ...
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Future of

Alfred

Herbert
still unclear
By Ian Rodger

THE FUTURE of Alfred
Herbert, the leading machine
tool business which went into

receivership a month ago with
debts of £17m, remains un-
certain.

Mr Mark Homan, one of the
Price Waterhouse receivers,

said yesterday that he ex-

pected no solution for at least

a week or two.

*'We are talking to a number
of people, but this is a com-
plicated business and they
need time to put together
their offers."

He said several British com-
panies were examining the
business and there was also

“overseas interest/' Not all

the interested parties were
machine tool manufacturers.

Asked if he was optimistic that

the business would be sold as

a going concern, he said: “Im
hopeful.” There was “fairly

strong interest" in the

group's products and name,
but. if the business were
broken up, “ that would leave

me with more assets than I
could easily dispose of/*

Alfred Herbert has a large fac-

tory at Edgwick. Coventry.
Mr Homan said a redundancy
programme, announced just
before the company went into

receivership, had been com-
pleted. It has reduced the
staff from 738 to 430.

Representatives of the retrain-

ing Alfred Herbert employees
met yesterday Mr John
Butcher, the Industry Minis-
ter responsible for the West
Midlands.

Mr Have Parsons, a design
engineer at the company and
chairman of the joint unions
branches there, said Mr
Butcher was sympathetic but
offered “nothing concrete"
“He said it would be disgrace-
ful if the company or its

products were sold abroad.”

Mr Parsons has also approached
the West Midlands Enterprise
Board for aid. He said it had
agreed to do a feasibility

study.

Alfred Herbert is the UK
market leader in the com-
puter-controlled (CNC) lathe
field, with an estimated 20
per cent sfcare.

The CNC lathe business used
to be part of the old Alfred
Herbert group put into liqui-
dation by the National Enter-
prise Board in 1980. It was
purchased by r#o entre-
preneurs in the machine tool
refurbishing business.

They resorted it to profitability

within a year, but then ran
into difficulties when demand
for machine tools in the UK
and the U.S. dropped. Its

annual turnover is about
£20m.

Prior seeks

to quell

Irish anger
By Our Belfast Correspondent

MR JAMES PRIOR, the
Northern Ireland Secretary,
said yesterday that remarks
by Mr Michael Heseltine.
Defence Secretary, about Ire-

land's neutrality would not
have a lasting effect on Anglo-
Irish relations.

He said Mr Heseltine's criticism
of Ireland's stance—which
was the subject of a formal
complaint to Britain by the
Irish Government — had
caused a .stir in the Dail
(Irish parliament).

Mr Heseltine's comments on (he
neutrality issue were made to

reporters during his visit to

Ulster on Wednesday.
Mr Prior had talks on Thursday

in Dublin with Dr Garret
FitzGerald, the Irish Premier,
and member?; of his Govern-
ment. which he said were con-
structive and fruitful.

“Anglo-Irish relationships are
showing signs of considerable
improvemenr." Mr Prior said.
"Although we have problems
from time to time, these
remarks (Mr Heseltine's j are
not going to stand in the way
of any improvement.”

The Northern Ireland Secretary
confirmed that the comments
on neutrality had arisen at his
meeting with Dr FitzGerald,
but thought it unlikely that
there would be an apoloay
from the British Government.

It appears the Irish Goverment
does not plan any further
action over Mr Heseltine's
remarks.

However, the affair provoked
further political argument in
Dublin yesterday. Me Charles
Haughey. Opposition leader,
said it was ludicrous for the
Goverment to wine and dine
one Secretary of State — Mr
Prior — while it was protest-
ing about the behaviour of
another.

The row certainly overshadowed
Mr Prior's visit to Dublin,
which was intended to show
that Anglo-Irish relations
were improving.

Mr Prior himself attempted to
smooth things over yesterday,
saying -that Irish neutrality
had never been in question.
He said Mr Heseltine was
addressing himself to the
people in Britain who advo-
cated neutrality and asking
who would defend that
neutrality.

Ford’s Sierra stays top

of the best-selling cars
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE SIERRA was Britain's
best-selling car last month fol-

lowing a rush of registrations
f in the last few days by Ford

j

dealers anxious to qualify for
bonuses of £350 a car.

It was the second month in
succession that the Sierra took
top place, making it the year's
best-selling car so far.

Its market share 11.59 per
cent in March, 12.15 per cent
last month. In the Januazy-to-
April period it secured 10.13
per cent.

To achieve this Ford has had
to run a series of incentive

schemes since mid-January, un-
usual for a car so recently in-

troduced.
Various bonuses and addi-

tional discount to dealers have
enabled one West Londop out-

let to advertise “Sierras at cost

plus 1 per cent" For weeks.
Such a promotion does not

help Ford's attempts -to be con-
sidered more of a high-tech-
nology company rather than

one offering simple value for
money.
BL and General Motors

(Vauxhali-Opel) like Ford have
further dealer incentives run-
ning this month and Datsun
UK's first major promotional
campaign across its model
range paid off last month.

Datsun prices bad risen
steeply in the past year but the
company introduced “on the
road” prices over Easter with
the result that both the Sunny
and the Cherry were in the
April top ten.

The pace at which new car
sales have been improving
slowed a litle in April. At
141.443, they were 2.6 per cent
higher than in April 1982.

However, the four-month
total continued to point to a
record year. Registrations for

the January-April period at

642.118 were 10.6 per cent up
on the 550.796 for the corres-

ponding months of 1982. The
previous highest four-month

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS

sales were 637.888 in 1979 when
registrations went on to a re-

cord 1.716m for the full year.

Ford increased unit sales by
13 per cent in the first four
months. However, the Hale-
wood dispute cost 18.000
Escorts, some of which would
have been sold in April, a
shortage that will continue this

month.
Austin Rover, BL's sub-

sidiary, improved unit sales by
26 per cent in the first four

months compared with the

same period last year.

GaTs Vauxhall-Opel fran-

chise lifted unit volume by 33
per cent.
Best sellers in April: 1 Ford

Sierra (17,189 sold); 2 Vaux-
hall Cavalier (10,066); 3 Ford
Escort (9,882); 4 Austin Metro
(9.421); 5 Austin/MG Maestro
f7,069); 6 Ford Fiesta (5.707):

7 Datsun Sonny (4.727); 8
Vauxhall Astra (4.550); 9
Datsun Cherry (3.209); 10
Volvo 300 series (2B96).

Total UK produced
1983
58,800

%
41.57

1982
55,949

%
4038

1983

277366
%

4337
1982

231,382
%

423)1

Total imports^ 82.643 58.43 81,935 59.42 364352 5633 319A14 57.99

Total market 141,443 loam 137,884 100.00 642,118 laaoo 550,796 100.00

Ford* 37,570 26.56 34.652 25.13 197308 30.71 174316 3133
BL
General Motori*

26,514 18.75 24,710 17.92 117339 1836 93,468 16.97

(Vauxhali-Opel) 18,796 13.29 21,061 15.27 86,997 1155 * 65,610 11.91

Peugeot-Talbot* 5,488 3.88 5,901 4.28 30,067 4.68 26,700 435
Datsun 11,061 7.28 8,146 5.91 30,723 4.78 30348 531
Volkswagen-Audi 7,851 535 7,754 5.62 38,909 * 6J06 31,707 5.76

Renault 6333 4.41 6.872 4.98 24313 3-88 25312 430
Volvo 4,767 337 4.059 2.94 23,746 170 18,902 143
Fiat-Lancia 4,371 3.09 6395 4.64 17,127 2.67 19361 352

• Includes cars Mwmbled on the Continent not In tha UK total.

t Imports from all sourcos Including cars from Continental plants of UK-basod companies.

Source: Society ol Motor Manufacturers end Traders

Health services to be reviewed
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE Department of Health and
Social Security wants manage-
ment consultancies to bid for
a review of family practitioner
services. These cover general
practitioners, dentists, pharma-
cists and optical services.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Minister, said that ten-

ders would be invited soon from
selected companies.

The running costs of the ser-

vices this year will be more
than £5nm. Mr Clarke said that
they had not been thoroughly
examined for years.

“T think it is now essential

to look at the system as a whole

Local radio

station fails

in cash bid
By Raymond Snoddy

NORTHDOWN RADIO, Kent's
first commercial local radio
station, has failed to raise the

cash it needed to get on the air.

The station was due to begin
broadcasting in October. It

attracted investment of £250,000
but attempts to raise another
£100,000 by yesterday's 4 pm
deadline were unsuccessful. It

will now have to start again and
issue a new prospectus.

Mrs June Ayling. chairman of

Northdown, said yesterday she
was confident that the money
would eventually he raised.

She blamed the situation at

TV-am for frightening some
potential investors,

to make sure the best use la

being made of new technology
and best administrative prac-

tice."

The aim of the study would
be to recommend a pattern of
administration to meet the

needs of the public and the
medical services efficiently and
economically.

Ministers are keen to look at

ways in which Health Service
management can be improved.
An Inquiry led by Mr Roy
Griffiths. J. Sainsbury’s manag-
ing director, is due to report by
the end of next month. Its aims
are to examine the use of

resources and identify what
further management issues

need pursuing to achieve those
aims.

• A private medical cover
service involving general prac-

titioners offering home visits

was launched in London yester-
day by Medicover, a private
company. The annual sub-
scription is £30 for an adult
and £15 for children up to 12
years old.

Twenty part time and three
full-time doctors visit patients
at home, issue private prescrip-
tions and arrange hospital
admission or refer patients to
specialists.

Bright windows outlook
*Y USA WOOD

BRITAIN'S double glazing mar-
ket. valued at £658m in 1982,
is expected to increase by some
15 per cent this year, according
to a survey conducted by one
of the major companies in the
installation and manufacture of
double glazing.
The survey, carried out by

Audits of Great Britain on be-
half of Bowater Zenith Win-
dows. reported that sales of
double glazing have increased
by 500 per cent in the last 10
years.
Those questioned in the sur-

vey said double glazing in-

creased the value of their
houses, though this was not why
most had installed it. Almost
half who installed double glaz-

ing last year did so because
they needed new windows.

some 30 per cent to reduce heat
loss. 12 per cent draught reduc-
tion. 11 per cent condensation
reduction and 7 per cent noise
reduction.
The majority of homes with

double glazing are in London
and the southern counties. The
West and South Western re-

gions of England accounted for
a small proportion of total

annual sales. East Anglia has
an exceptionally high level of
double glazing
Mr Cameron Robertson, mar-

keting director of Zenith, said:
"If every home was double-
glazed Britain could save £1.2bn
a year in energy costs."

Double Glaring in Great-

Britain. £25 from Chilmarfc
Public Relation*. 52 Bedford
Row. London. WC1R.

Small charities Bill gets third reading
BY KEVIN BROWN

A BILL which would allow small
charities to realise capital

endowments of up to £1.000
was given an unopposed third

reading in the Commons yester-
day.

The Private Member's Bill
introduced by Sir Angus
Maude. Conservative MP for
Stratford-upon-Avon and for-

Putting the

fizz into

cartons
By Maurice 5amuelson

TETRA PAK, the leading
supplier of paper drink
cartons outside the ILS., is

spending more than £25m on
developing a new system
for packing carbonated
beverages.
Mr Bertil Hagman. the new

chairman of Tetra Pah's UK
operation, said he hoped the
company wnujd he able to

present Its new carbonated
drinks pack within three
years.
Mr Hagman said the com-

pany hoped lo show Us new
product at thp next British
Pakex packaging exhibition,
due (o be held In 1936.

Last year some 34bn
cartons bearing Tetra Pak ,

patents were supplied to

more than 80 countries.
!

Global sales were worth
§ 1.320m f£84Gm).

Tetra Pak has already made
one abortive foray into the
carbonated drinks sector with
a composite plastics and
paper bottle called the

Rigeilo.

mer Paymaster-General, has
government support and now
goes to the Lards.

It allows trustees to spend
capital rather than depend on
the income as long as the
endowment is more than 40
years old.

Mr David Mellor. a junior
Home Office minister, said the

Bill was a modest but helpful
rationalisation of the law on
small charities, some of which
had an income of only £1 a year
because of the effect of infla-
tion on endowments.

Sir Angus said the Bill would
" make life very much easier
for a number of worried and
frustrated trustees of small
charities."

Governments
‘may dash9

over Laker
court battle
By Raymond Hughes,
law Courts Correspondent

A CLASH between the British

and U.S. Governments, arising
out of tiie collapse of Laker
Airways, was forecast in the
High Court yesterday.

Mr Peter Scott, QC, said
there was a serious possibility

that talks between the two
countries would fail to resolve
their dispute about whether
U.S. anti-trust legislation

could be used against two UK
airlines alleged to have con-

spired to drive Laker oat of

business.
If that wetre to happen, the

UK would consider invoking

arbitration procedures in the
Anglo-U.S. Bermuda Two civil

air agreement
The U.S.. Mr Scott told Mr

Justice Parker In the Commer-
cial Court had rejected the

UK Government’s suggestion

that in order not to aggravate

the dispute, a U.S. grand jury
investigation into the Laker
affair should be suspended.

The UK contends that the

fixing of air fares, which s at

the centre of the Laker litiga-

tion on bath sides of the

Atlantic, was governed by
Bermuda Two and that the

U.S. was ra breach of the

treaty by invoking its anti-

trust law. The UB. denies any
such breach.
Mr Scott, briefed on behalf

of the Attorney General, was
giving the court the UK Govern-

ment’s views on the public

policy issues involved in the

Laker litigation, which has

already caused friction between
the Governments and courts of

the two countries.

Mr Justice Parker is to give

judgment in two weeks* time

on a plea by British Airways
and British Caledonian for

orders stopping the Laker liqui-

dator interfering with English

court proceedings begun by the

two UK airlines.

In those actions, the airlines

contend that any legal moves
against them arising out of the

Laker collapse should be in the

English courts and nowhere
else.

BA and British Caledonian

are among the defendants to a
$1.7bn (fl.OSbn) damages
claim, alleging a conspiracy to

destroy Laker in breach of

U.S. anti-trust law, started in

the UJS. by the liquidator, Mr
Christopher Morris, of Touche
Ross.

Earlier this week a U.S.

judge refused to transfer the

case to England saying that, in

seeking a transfer, the defen-
dant airlines were trying to

take advantage of the UK's
“ more lenient laws."
Mr Scott intimated that the

Government’s view was that the
Commercial Court should not
do anything drastic until the
inter-governmental dispute had
been resolved.

Facelift for

BA airliners
Financial Times Reporter

BRITISH AIRWAYS is spend-
ing £850,000 on refurbishing its

fleet of 18 BAC One-Eleven air-

liners, using money saved else-

where in the European division
of the airline.

Dim lighting, open bat-racks
and old-style seats on the 10-

year-old aircraft are being re-

placed by large enclosed over-

head lockers, white ceiling
panels, strip lights, red seats,

blue carpets and matching side
panels.

Mr Peter Hermon, the Euro-
pean division's managing
director, said yesterday the One-
Eleven fleet was expected la

remain a most Important part of
British Airways' shorthaul fleet

for some years to come."
Last week the airline an-

nounced plans to replace its

Trident airliner fleet before the
end of 1985. when new noise
regulations come into force.
Negotiations will start soon with
Boeing, McDonnell Douglas and
Airbus Industrie about possible
replacement airliners, including
tbe McDonnell Douglas DC-9
and the Boeing 737.

Scargill signals shift

in NUM strike nolle1

BY NICK GARNETT. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL.
president uf the National Union
of Miineworkers. yesterday indi-
cated that the union could move
away from its policy of calling
for national strikes over pit
closures to one of crippling a
selected number of the most
economic pits:

' Mr Scargill. speaking to dele-
gates from the NUN’S north-
western area, said that if the
National Coal Board wanted to
close 30 of the most uneconomic
pits the union should ask those
in the 30 most profitable pats
to strike.

Their pay would be subsi-
dised by a levy on the rest of
the unions' membership who
were still working.” We can
keep a war of attrition- going
for a year or two years and
inflict maximum damage on the
Cool Board and the Govern-
ment,” Mr Scargill said.

This change in tactics would
be a form of retreat from the
previous approach to pit
closures, which has caused tile

union's executive considerable
embarrassment Twice in the
last year the membership has

voted . again watfnimT strikes
over this issue. ..

Mr Scargill made it -clear
that the most profitable pits

”

he had in' mind were Selby in
North Yorkshire and those in
Nottinghamshire and other
pails

,
of the Midlands. At the

new Selby field,.:, just '4,500
miners will eventually produce
a twelfth of the Coal Board's
current total output.
The idea of using the least

vulnerable in the union to
assist -the most vunerahle will
probably be included as a pro-
position in Mr Scargill's presi-

dential address. to the NUM’s
annual conference in July.
Mr Seargtll referred in his

speech to the “rapid butchery”
of the mining industry and
warned the Government and
tbe Coal Board- that although
the miners had not been pre-
pared to take up the cudgel
last October or in February,
“it would be a mistake of the
first order to believe our indus-
try will sit idly by and see the
mass murder currently being
projected in the mining
industry

Leyland stoppage looms
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ABOUT 1,300 Leyland truck
workers at the Albion plant in

Glasgow yesterday voted at a
mass meeting to strike from
Monday in protest at the threat
of compulsory redundancies.
The plant makes axles for

almost all Leyland trucks and
the company said last night that
if the strike was prolonged it

could threaten jobs at. other
truck plants.

The company wants 146
redundancies at Albion, 110 of
them among the honrly-paid

workers. It has said that if

enough volunteers do. not come
forward the redundancies will
have to be compulsory.
An oyertime ban is already in

operation because of the
threatened redundancies.

:

Mr
Jim McLean, union convenor,
said: “ We have lost over 1.000

jobs in the past three, years
through voluntary redundancy,
but they just keep coming back
for more.”
The company said half the

volunteers- required had already
come forward and there were
another six weeks to go before
the redundancy deadline. It

accused the unions of striking

over an Issue that had not yet
arisen.

• The threat tu sack- 800 hourly-
paid workers at the Avelmg-
Barford engineering works ill

Grantham, a BL subsidiary, was
withdrawn yesterday when a
mass meeting of the LlOO shop
floor workers agreed to accept
a management productivity and
wages package..'

Oti Thursday the workers had
rejected the package, claiming

it set unrealistic targets.
.

.

Campaign for school meals
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

THE NUMBER of children
taking school meals has dropped
from more than two-thirds to
under a half because of price
rises over the last three years
and more than 50,000 part-time
jobs have been lost in the
school meals service in the same
period according to the National
Union erf Public Employees.
The union yesterday launched

a campaign against the decline
in the school meals service
which it says could cause
permanent physical damage to
a large number of children.

Since the 1980 Education Act,

local education authorities have

been legally obliged to provide

school meals only to . children

from households dependent on
family income supplement. /

The union said several local

authorities .had phased, out
primary school meals but only
the London Borough of Merton
was proposing to .end both
primary and secondary meals.
On&day strike in Merton have
not forced the council to.change

.

its mind. •

People’s

march takes

thebus
to Wales
By John Lloyd

THE London and South' East
regions* contingent of the
People's March for Jobs was
bussed out of London yesterday

to Deeside in North Wales,

from where it will march back
to London for tbe culmination

of the march on June 5.

Some 25 marchers assembled

at the TUC’s Bloomsbury head-

quarters, all In good spirits, but
all without jobs.

Aged from 16 to 6S, men and;

women of -differing social back-

grounds. they were selected

both to demonstrate the breadth

of unemployment and its depth

in the country’s least stricken

area.
. The main body of the march,

which left Glasgow last month,

is now in Humberside. .

Mr Jack Dromey. a national

officer of tbe Transport and

General Workers’ Union, who is

organising the South-East con-

tingent. said the marchers did

not want tea and sympathy but-

wished to demonstrate in favour

of a government with the politi-

cal will to solve the massive

problem they represented.

Cfyfl Service protest

CIVIL SERVICE unions yester- -.

day ' launched a campaign to
•'

resist plans to restructure the-
Property Services Agency as-,

two separate civil and military
.

property servicing bodies.

The unions, who are writing

to ministers and permanent
secretaries about their objec-
tions, claim the scheme will cost

‘

£40m and the loss of at least i

300 jobs with no improvement -;

in service.

Sit-in attacked

MR PATRICK JENKIN. Indus-

try Secretary, yesterday said

shipyard workers contemplating i

mass sit-ins in an attempt to

save their jobs must be “out :

of their minds."
Speaking before a meeting

with leaders of the Save Our •'[

Shipyards campaign, he said he
understood the anxiety of those .

facing the dole queue, but in-
'

dustrial action made it impos- .<

sible for shipbuilders to attract •.

orders.

Farm pay rise bid
NEGOTIATORS for thp H0.000
unionised agricultural worker -

In Britain, will put in a claim ;

for parity with the average in* :

dustial wage when they meet :

employers this month, our
Labour Staff

.
reports. . Tbe

animal conference of the 'Agri-

cultural Workers' National ^

Trade Group of the Transport -

and General Workers’ Union
]

yesterday backed a motion for
parity—estimated to be £134 a
week. -

Unemployment rate 13.3% in April
THE UK’s unemployment total

In April was 3,169,879 — or
13.3 per cent of the workforce.

This unadjusted total included
134,000 school-leavers — 48,000
more unemployed school-leavers
than in April. 1982, and the
highest number on record at
this time of year.

National unemployment as a
proportion of the total work-
force is still among the highest
in the world, although unem-
ployment in some other
countries has been increasing
rapidly.

In December, the average
unemployment rate m the
countries of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) was
8.9 per cent of the work-force,
compared with 12.9 per cent in
the UK for that month and
13.9 per cent for March.

The most recent comparisons
on OECD calculations show the
UK’s unemployment rate to be
the third highest in the main
countries after Spain (16.6 per
cent) and Belgium (143).

Robin Reeves looks at Lion Laboratories, whose success flows from machines that detect alcohol

he Welsh wizards who track down the demon drink
A KEY feature of the new
drinking and driving laws,
which came into force yester-
day. is the introduction of a
new. faster way to measure the
concentration of alcohol in the
body by breath analysis using
an electronic testing machine in
place of blood and urine
samples.

This particular move into the
electronic age is the outcome of
pioneering work by a Welsh
company. Lion Laboratories,
which has been able to demon-
strate, to the satisfaction of the
Home Office, that a more
sophisticated approach to
alcohol measurement is not
only possible, but more
accurate.

Yet, far from being a com-
pany which has carved out a
cosy niche for itself on the basis
of a guaranteed home market.
Lion’s success has been built
on its sales In overseas markets.
It has won proper domestic
recognition only recently.
Lion Laboratories has its

origins in a spare-tim*
collaboration in the mid-1960s

between the late Mr W. L. Ducie—an engineer wih the Welsh
Hospitals Board, who recognised
there would soon be a market
for alcohol detection devices

—

and Dr Tom Jones, then a
chemistry lecturer at the
University of Wales Insitute of
Science and technology, now the
company’s chairman and manag-
ing director.

The two men devised what
became known as the AJcolyser—the breathalyser tube with
chromium compound crystals
which react to alcohol—but they
were unable to find a manufac-
turing company willing to take
it on board.

So they decided to go into
production themselves with
three staff and a small amount
of capital put up by some
friends. As it turned out their
device was too late to be
approved for use by UK police
forces, who werr- issued instead
with a breathalyser produced
by a Germany company Draeger
of Liibeck.

Undeterred. Dr Jones joined

a trade mission to the U.S.
where he met a representative
of Intoxi meter Inc. of St Louis,
which supplied equipment to
U.S. police forces. The upshot
w
£? a reciprocal agreementwhich enabled Lion Laboratories

to get off the ground on the
basis of orders from the U.S.
Sales to Scandinavia and France
soon followed and. by 1979, the
company Jiad produced anrf
exported 15m Alcolyser tubes.

It was in 1973 that Lion
Laboratories began to work on
a more sophisticated measuring
instrument. The company main-
tains a policy of pumping up to
12 per cent of Its turnover into
research and development each
jvar. and one of Dr Jones's
research students had come
across a reference to a fuel cell,
developed at Innsbruck Uni-
versity in Austria, for gas
chromatographic analysis of
alcohols and aldehydes.

This fuel cell, radically
redesigned and miniaturised, is

one technology at the heart of

Lion's new generation of elec-

trocbemical breath-measuring
instruments. It converts -the
alcohol in breath into an elec-'

trie voltage, which is amplified
to produce a reading which
can be displayed in a variety of
ways.

The other technology —
developed by Intoximeter Incor-
porated, but manufactured 'at
Lion's headquarters at Barry,
South Wales—is based on the
infra-red absorption properties
of alcohol. These instruments
are not only much more
accurate than the crystal bags
but can be used many times
over. In the case of the larger,
police-station, model, they
incorporate a computer to -

process, print out, and, if neces-
sary, memorise the results.

"

Again, Lion was forced
initially to rely on .export
markets to get into manufac-
ture. By the time Home Office
approval was granted in 1979 to
the Lion Aicolmeter (the road-
side screening instrument), it

was already being used by law-

enforcement' agencies. ...and
hospitals in more than 25
foreign countries -— Including
the .UJS-, Sweden, the Soviet
Union, Switzerland and 1 Spain;
But Dr Jones reckons that Lion
now has up to 90 per cent of
this market in the UK, having
supplied more than. 5,000 such
instruments to UK police-forces
during ffie. past-four years.

Two' : companies have won
Home Office approval for tbe
police station test instrument,
which became legal yesterday.
One is Lion’s - infra-red gas

.

analyser, the. other'is produced
by Camtc Instruments of North -

Shields.
. .f-

Having worked flafrouf to .

meet , the demands of the new-
legislation. Lion Is now looking
to expand Ms export sales and
has 90 employees. -Portugal; for
example, is equipping itself with
the. complete .Lion- product
range and moves are afoot In
France to amend-legislation In
the same ;direction- as: -ffiat.In
Britain,

Dr Jakarta ateo. daattog.^&flT

longstanding company plans tq
diversify into monitoring IndusJ
trial alcohol. Legislation .aboui

- drinking -and driving, has been!
by no means the company's only!
source q£ growth. -Casualty!
departments, of hospitals are
also important customers.Usin^
the fuel cell principle. Lion has
also developed instruments for1

detecting minute quantities oi?
formaldehyde- and ethylene
oxide, which can prestam health
ami; safety hazards in -certai^
orcomstances.

;

•v But no instrument exists at;
‘present for continuous -on-tine
monitoring of alcohol in- its
maay guises dnring-the ferinex?
tetioaprocess. Ithas tohe done!
by testing extracted mmpH at-
resgqJLaj* Intervals.

\

.-. Lipn" hap/already faulttproto4
type models

. for the Browtag!
industry', .mid for ; industrial
alcoh^-.'manufacture. During;

.make^a series of . production;
vtn&fcrwDA «end them oat to1

brewe^es asd . other ’potential-
cubtomera for evaluation.-.

iV-^v c* V£jes
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..Local.

Elections

Metropolitan
districts

Merseyside
KNOWSLEY (UM; Lab 21. C 3.

New council: Lab 53, C 9. Lib 2.

NO CHANGE

LIVERPOOL (None): Lab 24. Lib 3. C 3.

Lab flamed 9 from Lib. 1 from SDP
and 1 from C. L*b >-.»ined 2 from C.

New council: Lab c ‘
Lib 30. C 13.

LABOUR GAIN CONTROL

ST HELENS fLab): Lab 14. C 0.

Lab gamed 1 from SDP.
New council: Lab 53. C 12. Lib 2.

SDP 2
NO CHANGE

SEPTON (Cl: C 12. Lab 6. Ub *.

Lib gained 2 from C. C gained 1 from
SDP.
Now council: C 59, Lab 21. Ub 7.

SDP 1. fnd 1.

NO CHANGE

WIRRAL (Cl: C 11. Lab 3. lib 3
Lib gained 1 from C and 1 from Lab
New council: C 34. Lab 24. Ub 3.

NO CHANGE

South Yorkshire
BARNSLEY (Labi: Lab 20. C 1. Rate-

payer 1.

Lab gamed 3 from SDP and 2 from
Bateoavar. C gamed 1 from Lib.

New council: Lab 53. C 5. Lib 2,

Otheri 3
NO CHANGE

DONCASTER (Labi: Lab 17. C 4.

Lab gamed 1 from C.

New ccm'li' Lab 51. C 11. Ub 1.

NO CHANGE

ROTHERHAM fLab): Lab 20. C 1. SDP
1. casual vacancy Lab 1.

SDP gamed I from Lab.

New council: Lab GO. C 4. SDP 2.

NO CHANGE

SHEFFIELD (Lab): Lab 21. C 6. Lib 3.

Lab gamed 2 from Ub.
New council: Lab 61. C 18. L<b 7.

others 1.

NO CHANGE

Tyne and Wear
GATESHEAD (Lab): Lab 21, C 3.

Lab gained 1 from C
New council: Lab 56. C 7. Lib 1,

Rytoniana 2

NO CHANGE

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE (Lab): Lab 13.

C 7. L 2.

Lab gained 2 from C. Lib gained 1

from C.
New council: Lab 44. C 24, Lib 9.

Ind 1.

NO CHANGE

NORTH TYNESIDE (Ub): Lab 12. C 7.

Ub gamed 2 from SDP. C gained 1

from Lab. _ „ , , ,
...New council: Lab j3. C J, Lib 3,

SDP 2. Ind Lab .1.

NO CHANGE

SOUTH TYNESIDE (lab): Lab 16. C 1.

Others 3. ,
Lab s9'nB<J 1 from Diner*. a

New council: Lab 4fi. C 3. Others &
L-b 1. SDP 1.

NO CHANGE

SUNDERLAND (Lab): Lab 19. C 5. Lib 2.

Lah cained 1 from C and 1 from ind.

Hew council C 14. Lab 52. Ub 6.

SDP 1. Md 2.

NO CHANGE

West Midlands
BIRMINGHAM fC): C 11. Ub 20.

Ub gained 2 Irom Ub and l tram c.

C gained 1 from Lab.

New council.' C 60. Lab 53. Lib 2.

NO CHANGE

COVENTRY (Lab): Lab 11. C 7.

C gained Z irom Lab.

N«w council: Lab *>. c .i

.

NO CHANGE

BuriLEY rej: C 11. Lab 13. SDP 1.

c gamed 1 from Ub and 1 Irom SOP.

L«b gamed 1 from SDP.

New council: C 42. Lab 23. SDP 1.

NO CHANGE

SANDWELL (Lab): Lab 18. C 4, Ub 2.

Ub gamed i from C.

New counci: Lab 34. C 13, Ub s.

NO CHANGE

SOLIHULL (<=); C 11. Lib 4. Ind 2.

C aaired 1 from Ind.

New council; C 34. Ub 12. SDP —
Ind 3.

NO CHANGE

WALSALL (none): C 7. Ub 10, Lib 1.

Lab pamed 1 from C. C gained 2

from Ub and 1 Irom Ratepayer*.

New council C 17- Lab 25. Lib 7,

SDP Z. Ind s - R«“p«yBr* ’
NO CHANGE

WOLVERHAMPTON fLab): Ub 12. C 8.

Ub gamed i ipom c - c R«|nBd 1

tram Ub- . > m
New council: Lab 34, C =8.

NO CHANGE

How they voted on Thursday Local
Elections

Greater Manchester
'

BOLTON (Ub): Ub 13. C 7.
Lab gained 1 from Lib. C gained 1
ro<n Lab.
New council* Ub 36, C 22, Lib 2.
NO CHANGE

BURT (C>: C ID. Ub 6.
Lab gamed 1 from C.
New council: C 27. Ub 21.
NO CHANGE

Manchester <ubi: ub 27. c 4. ub 2.
Lab gamed 3 from C, Lib gamed 1

from C.
New council: Ub 72, C 22, Ub 5.

NO CHANGE

OUJHAM (Ub): Ub 14. C 5. Ub 1.
Ub gained 1 from C.
New council; Lab 40. C 17. Ub 3.
NO CHANGE

ROCHDALE (None): Ub 6. C 7. Ub 5.
c gamed 2 from Ub and 1 from Ub.
Lib gamed 1 from Ub and 1 tram
ind.

New council: Ub 27. C 17. Ub 13.

.
SDP 3.

NO CHANGE

SALFORD (Ub): Lab IS. C 1
Ub gamed 2 from C, and 1 from
Lib.

New council; Lab 47, C 11. Lib 1,

SDP 1.

NO CHANGE

STOCKPORT (C): C 8. Lab S. Ub 7.
Ind 1.

Ub gamed 1 from Lab and 4 from
C. c gamed 1 from Lib and 1 from
Ub.
New council: C 30. Lab 18, Lib 12,

Ind 3.

C LOSE OVERALL CONTROL

TAMESiDE (Lab); Lab IS. C 3. Lib 1.

Lib gamed 1 from Lab.
New council: Lab 44. C 10, Ub 5.

NO CHANGE

TRAFFORD (C|: C 14. Lab e. Ub 2

C gained 2 irom Lab and 1 from Ub,
Lab gamed 1 from C
New council* C 36. Ub 21. Lib 6.

NO CHANGE

WIGAN (Lab): Lab 21. Ub 2. Cl.
Lib gam9d 1 Irom Lab.

New council: Lab 53. Lib S. C 5.

NO CHANGE

CALOERDALE (None): C 5, Lab B. Ub 5.
Lib gamed 2 from C.
C 2D. Lab 22. Ub 11. Others 1.
NO CHANGE

KIRKLEES (Ub): Ub 11. C 1. Ub 6.
C gained 2 from Ub. Ub gained 1
from C end 1 rrom SDP. Ub gained
2 from Ub.
New council: Ub 37. C ZD. Lib 15,
SDP 3.

NO CHANGE

LEEDS (Lab): Lab 19. C 11. Ub 3.

C gained 1 from Lib and 1 from Ub.
Lib gamed 1 from Ub.
New council: Ub 54, C 33. Ub 11.

SDP 1.

NO CHANGE

WAKEFIELD (Ub): Ub 18. C 2. Lib 1.

Ub gained 1 from Ub end 1 from
SDP.
New council: Ub 51. C 6, Lib 3, SDP
1. Ratepayers 1. Ind 1.

NO CHANGE

Non-metropolitan

districts

West Yorkshire
(None)-. C IS. Lab 14,

T from Lab.

icii: C 45. Lab ai. Ub 5,

ADUR (Lib): C 7. Lib 7.

C gamed 2 from Ub tnd 1 from SDP.

Lib gamed i Irom C.
New council: Lib 19. C 17, Ub 1.

Ind 2.

LIB LOSE CONTROL

ALLERDALE (Nona): Ub Z7. Ind 18.

C 10.

Lab gained 1 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

ALNWICK (None): Ind 10, C S. Ub 3.

Lab i. others 2.

InO gained 2 from Lfb, C gamed 2

from Ind and 1 from Lib. Lib gained

2 from. Ind and 1 from Ub. Ind

gained 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

AMBER VALLEY (Ub): Lab 5. C 5, Ub
1. SDP 1. Ind 3
Lab gained 1 Irom C, SDP gained 1

from C.
New council: Ub 24, C 7. Lib 6, Ind

5. SDP 1.

NO CHANGE
ARUN (C): C 52. Ub 3. Ub 1.

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

ASHFIELD (Lab): Ub 2S, C 1. Ub 3.

SDP 1.

Ub gained 2 from C and 2 from
Rataoayars. Lib gained 3 from Rate-

Dayera. SDP gainad 1 tram Rate-

payers.
NO CHANGE

ASHFORD (C): C 26. SDP 8. Ub 8.

ind 6. others 3.

C gained 1 from othare.

NO CHANGE

AYLESBURY VALE (C): C 34, Ind 14.

SDP 4. Lab 4, Ub 1 (1 seat vacant).
SDP gamed 2 from Ind, C gamed 1

from Ub.
NO CHANGE

BABERGH find): C 13. Ind 18. Ub 3.*

Lib 2. SDP 1.

C gained 1 from Lab. 2 from Ind.

Lab gained 1 from C. SDP gained
1 Irom Lab.
IND LOST CONTROL

BROADLAND (C): C 10. Ind 5. Ub 1.

Ub gamed 1 from C.
New counell: C 37, Ind 8. Ub 3,

Ub 1.

NO CHANGE

BOOMSGROVE (C): C 29. Ub 8. Rate-
payers 3. Ub 1.

C gamed 1 irom Ub, Ratutyera
gained 2 from C, Lab gamed 3 from
C. Lib gained 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

BROXBOURNE (C): C 12. Lab 1. Ub 2.
C gamed 1 from Ub. Ub gamed 2
from C.
Now council: C 33, Ub B. Lib 3.

NO CHANGE

BROXTOWE (C)': C 33. Lab ID. Ind 1.

C flamed 3 from Ub, Ub gained 1

from C.

NO CHANGE

BURNLEY (Lab): Ub 12. C 5. SDP 1.
Ub gained 1 from C. C gamed 2
from Ub. SDP gamed 1 from C.
New council: Ub 35, C IE, SDP 1.

NO CHANGE

CAMBRIDGE (None)': Ub 7, C 4. Ub 3.

Ub gained 1 from C. Lab gained 1

from SDP.
New council: C 12, Lib 21, Ub 7.
SDP 2.

NO CHANGE

CANNOCK CHASE (None): Ub 5. Ub
6. C 2. fnd t.

Lib gained 3 from C.
New council: Ub 19. Ub 15, SDP 1,

C 6, Ind 1

NO CHANGE

CANTERBURY (C): C 37. Ub 7. Ub 3.

Ind 3.

Ub gained 1 from C. 1 from Ind
and 1 from SDP. C gained 2 from
Ratepayer*. 2 from Lab and 4 from
Ind. Lib gained 1 from Lab and 2
from C.
NO CHANGE

BARROW-IN-FURNESS (Ub): Ub 8.
C 4. Ub 1. Ind 1.
C gained 1 from Ub.
New council: Ub 25, C 11, Ub 1,
Inn 1.

NO CHANGE

BASILDON (Lab): Ub 8. C S.
Ub aimed 1 from C, C gained 1
from Residents.
New council: Ub 24, C 13. Ub 3,
Residents 2
NO CHANGE

BASINGSTOKE AND DEANE (Ncna):
C 15. Ub 5. Ind 1.

C gamed* ) from Ub. 1 from Ub. 1

from Ind. Lab gained 1 from C.
New council: C 23. Ub 22. ind S.

Lib 2. SDP 1.

NO CHANGE

BA3SETLAW (Ub): Ub 10. C 7. Ind 1.

C gamed 1 from Ub.
New council* Ub 27, C 19, ind 3.

SDP 1.

NO CHANGE

BATH (C): C 12, Lib 5. Lib 1.

New council: C 33. Lab 11. Ub 2.
SDP 2.

NO CHANGE

BERWICK-ON-TWEED (None): C 9.

Ind 9. lib 7. Lab 3.

Ind gained 1 from Ub. C gained 3
from Ind, 1 from Ub. Ub gamed 1

from Ind. 1 from Ub, Ub gained
1 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

BEVERLEY (C): C 37, Ub 1ft. Ub 5.

Ind 1.

Lib gained 3 from C. Lab gained 1
from C. C gained 2 from Ind.
NO CHANGE

BUSY (C): C 23. Ub 3. Ind 6, R 1.

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

BLACKBURN (None): Ub 11. C 9. Lib t.

Lab gained 2 irom Retepayeri and 1
from C.
New council: Lab 31. C 24. Ran-
OJver* 3. Lib 2.

LAB GAINED CONTROL

BLACKPOOL (C): C 22. Ub 9. Lib 3.

C gamed 7. from lib and J from
SDP. Lih earned 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

BLYTH VALLEY (Ub): Lab 33. C 3.
SDP 4. Lib 7.

Ub gamed 1 from SDP.
NO CHANGE

BOLSOVER (Ub): Ub 74, Ind 3.

Lab gamed 2 from Ind.

NO CHANGE-

BOOTHFERRY (C): C 21. Ub 8, ind
7. SDP 1.

C gained 1 from Ub and 1 from
Ind. SDP gamed 1 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

BOSTON (None): C IE. Lab 4. Ub 4.
Ind 10.

C gained 1 from Ind and i from
Lib. Ub gamed 1 from Ind. Ub
gamed 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

BOURNEMOUTH (C): C 39. Ub 5. Ub
4 SDP 1. Ind 3. others 5.

C gained 1 from Ub. 1 from Lib.
and 1 from Ind SDP gemed 1 from
C L>b gained 2 from C: others gamed
4 from C. >

NO CHANGE

BRACKNELL (C): C 40.

C gamed 7 Irom Ub and 7 from
SDP.
NO CHANGE

BRAINTREE (None): C 28. Ub 16.
tnd 13. Lib 3.

C gamed 3 from Ub. 2 from Lib.
Lab gained 1 tram C. Ub gained 1

from C. fnd gamed 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

BRECKLAND <C): C 32. Ub 6. Ub 1.

Ind 12.

C gained 3 from Ind. Ub gained 2
from C. Ind gamed 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

Brentwood (c>: c s. Ub 4.
C gamed 1 from Lib, Ub gained 4
irom C.
New council; C 28. Ub 3. Lib 3.

NO CHANGE
BPIDONORTH find): ind 19. C 9. Ub

3. Lab 2.

C gained 3 from ind, Ub flamed 1
from C 1 from other.
NO CHANGE

BRIGHTON (C); C 24, Ub ». Ub 3.
SDP 1.

Boundary changes,
C LOSE OVERALL CONTROL

BRISTOL (Ub): C 32. Ub 30. Ub 8.

Boundary changes.
IAS I Arki KirniAil nniwm

CARADON (tnd): C 5. Ub 1, Ub 2.

Ratepayera 2. ind 31.

C gamed 5 tram Ind. Lib gamed 2

from tnd, ind gained 1 from Lab and
1 from Mabyon Kernow (Sons of

Cornwall Mavemsnt).
NO CHANGE

CARLISLE (Ub): Ub 27. C 22. Ub 1.

Ind 1

Boundary changes.

NO CHANGE

CARRICK 1C): C 22, Ind 10. Ub 1.

Ub 11. SDP 1

Lib gained 2 from C end 2 from Ind,

SDP mined 1 from Ub.
C LOBE CONTROL

CASTLE MORPETH (None): C 7. Ub
2. Lib 4. SDP 6, I"d 13, others 2.

C gamed 1 Irom Lib. Lib gamed 3

from Ub, 1 from Ind. SDP twined 2

from Ind.

NO CHANGE

CASTLE POINT (C)‘: C 38. Lab 1.

C gained 1 from lib and 1 from ind.

NO CHANGE

CHR.M3FORD <C): Ub 28. SDP 3. C
26. Ind 3.

Lit gained 8 from C and 1 from

Ub. SDP gamed 2 Irom C and 1

from Ub, C gained 2 from Lib, Ind

aimed 1 from C.

ALLIANCE TAKES CONTROL

CHELTENHAM (None): C 16. Lib 12.

Ind 4. Lab 1.

Boundary change.

NO CHANGE

CHERWELL (Cl: C 13. Lab 6, SDP 1.

C gained 2 from Ind.

New council: C 32, Ub 16. SDP 2.

ind 1. Ub 1.

NO CHANGE

CHESTER (C): C 10. Lab 5. Ub 4. Ind 1.

C gained 1 from Ind. Ub gained 1

from C.
New council: C 37, Ub 14. Ub 8,

Ind 1.

NO CHANGE

CHESTERFIELD (Ub): Ub 33. C 9.

Ltb gained 1 from Ind, C gained 1

from L«h.

NO CHANGE

CHESTER-LE-STREET (Lab): Ub 23. Ind

5. Lib 4. C 1

Lab gamed 3 from Lib. Ind gained

1 from Lib. C gained 1 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

CHICHESTEn (C): C 27. Ub 13. Ind 8.

Ratepayers Z.

C gained 1 from Lib. 2 from Ind. Lib

qained 1 from C. 1 from Rateoayeis.
Ind gained 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

CHORLEY (None): Lab 3. C 7. SDP 1.

Lab gained 2 from C. C gained 1

ligm Ind. SDP flamed 1 from Ub.
New council: Ub 22. C 22. SDP 1.

Ind 2.

NO CHANGE

CHRISTCHURCH (C): C 15. Ind 7. Lib
3.

C gamed 1 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

CLEFTHORPES (Nona): C 14. Ub 3.

lib 8. Ind 11

C gamed 2 from Ub. Lib named 2

from Lab and 1 from C, tnd gamed
2 Irom Lab
NO CHANGE

COLCHESTER (C); C 13. Ub 3. Ub 2.
SDP 1. Others 1.

C gamed 1 from Ub. SDP gained 1

Irom Lib
?le-» council: C -V). Ub 14. Lib 5,

5DP 3. ind 1. Others 3.

NO CHANGE

CONGLETON (None): C 9. Ub 5. Ub
1

Lib gained 2 from Lab end 1 from
ind. C gamed 1 from Lab.
New council: C 23. Lib 15, Ub 6.

Ind 1.

C GAIN CONTROL

COPELAND N (Lab): C 17. Ub 23. Ub
1. others 4.

C gained 2 from Lab. Ub gained 1

from Ind.

NO CHANGE

CORBY (Lab)' Ub 21. C 3 (3 vacant).
Lab gamed i from Ind.

NO CHANGE

CHTSWOLD (None): Others 22. C 10.

Ind 7. Lib 4. Lab 1.

C gained 2 from Ind. 1 from L>b.

1 from Lab. 1 from others. Lab
gainad 1 from C. fnd gained T from
Ub.
NO CHANGE

CRAVEN (C): C 3. Ub 3. Ir.d 1. Ub 1.

Lab gained I from c. C gained l

from Ind. Lib gamsd 1 from C.
New council: C 13. Lab 2. Lib 8. SDP
I. Ind 4.

NO CHANGE

CRAWLEY flab): Ub 7, C 3.
Boundary cnangas.
New council. Lab 20, C 12.
NO CHANGE

CREWE AND NANTWICH (None): C
10. Ub 8. SDP l, Ub 1

L*b gamed 1 from Ub. C gamed 1
from Ind-
New council: Lab 26. C 26. Lib 3,
SDP 2.

NO CHANGE
DACORUM fCi: C 56. Ub 17. Ind 2.
SDP Z Lib 1.

C gained 3 from Lab. Lab gamed 1
from SDP. Lib gamed 1 Irom Lao.
SDP gained 1 from Lab.
NO CHANGE

DARLINGTON (Ub): Lab 27. C 2D. Ind
1. Lib 1. SDP 7.

Lab gained 1 Irom ind. 1 from SDP.
C gamed 4 from Ub. 1. from SO5.

1 from Ind Ub gained 1 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

DAKTFORD (Cl: C 26. Lab 16. Ritt-

ceyerg 3
C gained 3 from Ub, Aateotyers
gained 3 from Lab,
NO CHANGE

C gamed 1 irom Ub end 1 from
Ind. Ind gained i from C.
New council: C 18. Lab 8, Ind 8.

SDP 1. Ub 1. Others 1.

C GAINED CONTROL

DERBY (Ub): Ub 8. C 8. Ub 1.

C gamed L from Lab, Lib uained 1

from Lab.
New council: Ub 25, C 18, Lib 1,

NO CHANGE

DERWENTSiDE (Ub): Ub 36. C 4. Lib
2. SDP I. Ind 12.

Ub gamed 2 from C and 1 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

DOVER 1C): C 33, Lab 17.

C gained 3 from Ub, 2 from ind.

NO CHANGE

DURHAM (Nona): Ub 27. Ind 10. Ub
5 SDP 4, C 2 Ind Ub 1.

Lab gained 2 from Ind, 1 from SDP.
LAB GAIN CONTROL

EASINGTON (Ub): Ub 34. Ub 7. SDP
2. Ind Lab 2. Ind 6.

Lab gamed 2 from Ub 1 from SDP
and 1 from Ind Ub, Lib gained 2
from Ub. I nil gained 1 from Ub.
NO CHANGE

EASTBOURNE (C): C 6. Ub 4.

C gamed 1 from Ub, Ub gained 1

from C.
New council: C 18, Lib 11, Ub 1.

NO CHANGE

EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE (Nona): Ub 1.

C 3. Ub 1. ind 5, Others 23.

Baundaru Changes.
NO CHANGE

EAST DEVON (C): C 15. Ind 3. Ub Z
lib 1.

Lab gamed 1 from C.

C 46. Ub 1. Ub 7, SDP 1. Ind 5.

NO CHANGE

EAST HAMPSHIRE (C): C 3a Ind 7.

Lib 5.

Lib gained 4 from C. C gained 3
from Lib. and 1 from Ind. Ind gainad
1 from C.

NO CHANGE

EASTLEIGH (C): Lab 3. C 7. Ub 5.

Lih gained 1 from Ub. Lab gained
1 (ram C. Lib gained 1 from C.
New council. C 22, Ub 11, Lib 11.

C LOSE CONTROL

EAST LINDSEY (fnd); Ind 39. C 11.
Lib 7. Lab 3.

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

EAST NORTHAMPTONSHIRE (C): C 50,

Ub S

Ub gained 1 from C. C gained 1

mr .

..*•••m •:

ft'.y . . .

; y*-
.

New council: C 24, Ub 8. Ub 10*
NO CHANGE

GLANFORD (C): C 22. Ub 1. SDP 1.

Ub 2. Ind 15.

Ub gained 1 from SDP, ind gamed
1 from C.
NO CHANGE

GLOUCESTER (C): C S. Lab .4, Ub 1.

Lab flamed 2 from C and 1 from
SDP.
New council: C 17, Ub 11. Ub 5.

NO CHANGE

GOSPORT (CJ: C 9. Ub 1.

C gained 2 from Ub, 1 tram Rate-

payers and 1 from Ind. Ub gained 1

from C.
New council:. C 22. Ub 3. Ub 2.

Hateoayers ?. ind 1.

NO CHANGE

GAVESHAM (Cl: C 23. Ub ZD. SDP 1.

C gamed 1 Irom Lab and 1 from Ind,

Lab gamed 3 tram C and 1 from SDP.
NO CHANGE

GREAT YARMOUTH (None): C 10. Ub
6.

C gained 2 Irom Ub. 1 from Lib.

New council: C 25, Lab . 18. Ub 4
(one vacant).

C GAIN CONTROL

GREAT GRIMSBY (Ub): C 7. Ub 8,

Lib 1. Ind 1.

C gained 2 from Ub. Ub gamed 7

from C. Ind gained 1 from Ub.
New council; ub 22, C 18. Lib Z
SDP Z Ind 1.

LAB LOSE CONTROL

GUILDFORD [CV: C 31, Ub 6, Lib 7,

Ind 1.

Ub gained 4 Irom C. C gained 1

from Ind.

NO CHANGE

HALTON (Ub): Ub 1Z C 3. ind 1

Ub gamed 1 from SDP.
New council: Lab 55. C 8, Ub 1,

SDP 1. Ind 2.

NO CHANGE

HAMBLETON find): Ind 29. C 13, Ub
3. SDP 1 (1 vacant).
C gemed 2 from Ind. Ub gained 1

from Lib.

NO CHANGE

HARBOROUGH (C): C 23. Ind 10. Ub
Z Ub 2.

C gained 1 from Lib. Ub gained 1

Irom Lib. Ind gained 1 from Lib. .

NO CHANGE

HARLOW (Ub) Lab 10. C 2. Ub 2.

Ub gainad 1 from Lib. Ub gained
1 from Leb.

KETTERING (C): C 23. Ub 1Z Lib 2.

SDP 1. Ind 7.

C gained 2 from Ub. SDP gained 1

Irom C. ' Lab gained 4 from Ind.
NO CHANGE

KINGSTON ON HULL (Ub): Ub 48, C
11.
Boundary chengee.
NO CHANGE

KING'S LYNN AND WEST NORFOLK'
(C): C 4Z Ufa 15. (nd'Z SDP 1.

SDP gained i from C. C gained f
from Ub. Ub gained 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

KINGSWOOO (None): C 25. Lab 18. Ind

Z Ub 2. .

C gained 6 from Ub. 1 • frotn Lib.

lab gained 2 from C. Ind gained 1

from C.

C GAIN CONTROL

LANCASTER (C); C 36. Ub 15, Ub 6.

Ub gained 4 from C and 1 from

SDP. C gained 5 from Ub. Ub
aslned 1 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

LANGBAURGH (Ub): Ub 31, C 29.

C gained 3 from Lib. 3 from Rate-

payers and 2 from Ind. Ub gained

1 from SDP and 1 Irom C-

NO CHANGE

LEICESTER (Ub): Ub 40 C 16.

Boundary changes:
NO CHANGE

LEOMINSTER (Ind): Lib gained 2 from

C and 1 from Ind.

New council: ind 24. Lib 6. C a.

SDP Z Ub 1.

NO CHANGE

LEWES (C): C 39. Ind 6, Ub 4.

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

LICHFIELD (CJ: C 38. Lab IS. Ind 2.

unofficial C 1.

C gained 3 from Ub, unofficial C
pained 1 from C. Ind gained 1 from
C.
NO CHANGE

LINCOLN (Ub): Lab 8. C 3. .

Ub gamed 3 -from C.
New Council: Lab 23, C 10.

NO CHANGE

LUTON (C): C 25. Ub 17. Lib 8.

C gained 1 from Lab. Ub gained 2

from C. Lib gained 6 from C.

NO CHANGE

MACCLESFIELD (C): C 14. Ub Z Ub
1. ind 4.

C gained 1 from Ub and 1 from

NEW FOREST (C): C 4T. Ind 1Z Ub
4. Ub i.

C gained 11 from fnd. 2 from Ub.
and 1 from Ub. Lib -seine# 1 from
tnd and 1 from C. Ub gained 1
from C, Ind gained 2 from C, .

NO CHANGE

NORTHAMPTON (C): C Z1. Lab 18,
Ub 4.

Ub -gained 3 from C and 3:fram.
SDP, Ub gained 3 from C end 1 from
Ub.
C LOST CONTROL

RUGBY (C): C 9. Lab 5,. Rataeayer 3.

C gained 1 from Ub. Ub gainad. 1
Irom C. Ratepayer gainad 3 from
Ub.
New. council: C 24, Ub 15. Ratapayer
B. Ind Z Ub 1.

NO CHANGE 'NORTHAVON (C): C 34. Ub 10. Ub 7, NO CHANGE
‘

SDP 2. Ind 2 2 vacamlaa. .

' - -

SDP gained- 2 from C. Ub gamed 2 RUNNYMEDE (C) : C IS. Ub' 1, Rate*
- Trom C and 2 from. Ub.
NO CHANGE

NORTH BEDFORDSHIRE' (C): C 32, tab
9. Ub 8, Ind 3.

Boundary change*.
NO CHANGE

NORTH CORNWALL find): Ind 3Z Ub
.Cl.-
Ind gained Z from Ub.
NO CHANGE

NORTH DEVON (None): C 9. Ub 1.
Ub 8. North Devon Movement 4,'

Ind 22.
Ub gained 2 from North Devon .

Movemant. Ub gained 1 from Ind. -

NO CHANGE

NORTH DORSET (lnd): ind 25. Ub 8,
c z

.
Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

payer 1.

C gained 1 from SDP and I from hid.
New council: C 32, -Lab S. Ub 1.
Ratepayer 3,

NO CHANGE

RUSHCUFFE (C): C 51, Ub 2. SDP 1.

C gainad- 1 from Ub, SDP gained 1

from C-

NO CHANGE

RUSHMOOR (C):;C 14, Ub 2.

C hained 2 from Ub, C -gained 2
from Residents. C gained ( from Lab.
NO CHANGE

RUTLAND (Ind): Ind 13, C 4. Ub 3.

C gained 2 from fnd, Ub gained 1
from fnd.
NO CHANGE

RYEDALE '(Nona); C Id Ub 7. SDP Z
Ub 1, others 22.

.

Boundary changes.
, NO CHARGE '•

NORTH-EAST DERBYSHIRE (Ub)r Ub '

Ub gained 1. from C and 1 from c 3*

1111

illl
J

fatwr

SDP.
NO CHANGE

NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE *’(C): C 11.
Ub 4. SDP 1, Ratepayera 1.
Ub gainad 1 from C, SDP .gained. 1
from C.
New council: C- 33. Ub 15, 5DP 1.
Ratepayera 1. . ...
NO CHANGE

NORTH KESTEVEN (Ind): Ind 23, C 12.
Lab 2. Ub <2.

C gained 1 from Ind, hid gained 1
from C.

' NO CHANGE

NORTH SHROPSHIRE (Ind): C 5. Ub 1.
Ind 33. Ind C 1.

nd gamed 1 from C and 1 from Ub.
NO CHANGE

NORTH WARWICKSHIRE (Ub): Ub 20.
C 11; Lnd Z SOP 1.

Ub gained 1 from C. C gained 2
from Lab, Ind galfiad 1 from C, SDP
gainad 1 rrom Ind.
NO CHANGE

NORTH WEST LEICESTERSHIRE (Ub):.
Lfb 18. C 12. Ind 8.-U6 3, SOP 1..

Boundary changes. .

LAB LOSE OVERALL CONTROL

NORTH WILTSHIRE (C): C 38. Ub 10.

Ub 3, Ind 3.

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

NORWICH (Ub): Ub IZ'C 3, Ub-).
Ub gained 1 from Lab.
New council: Ub 37, C 9, Ub Z
NO CHANGE

NOTTINGHAM (Lab): Ub 28. C 27.
C gained 5 from Ub, Ub gained 2-
from C.
NO CHANGE

NUNEATON AND BEDWORTH (Ub):
Ub 11, C 4. .

- . .

Ub. gained. 1 from C.

.

New council: -Ub 33. C 10, Lib Z
.
NO CHANGE •

OADBY AND WlGSTON (C): C 7. lib 1.
C gainad 1 from Ub, Ub gained 1

SDP 1. Ind 1.
C gained 1 from ind and 1 from Ub,
Ub gained 1. from C, SDP gained 1
from Lab.
New council: c 30. ' Ub B. Ub 1Z
SDP 4, ind Z
no change;

ST EDMUNDSSUHY (C7; C 30. Ub 9,
Ub 3, Ind Z
Ub gained 2 from C. Lib gained
2 from C. C gainad 2 Irom Ind and
1 from Ub.
NO CHANGE

SALISBURY (Nona): C 25. Ind 14, Ub
B. Ratepayer, S. Ub SOP 1.
C gamed 5 from Ind end 1 from Ub,
Ub gained 2 from C. I. from Ub and
1 from Ratepayera. Ub gained 1

.. from Ind, -Ind gained 2. Irom C, 2

•nafS'fha-MWHw
fnd gained 4 from C and 1 from Lib.C gainad f from SDP. 1 from Ub

'I??
1 Ub. Ub gainad 2 from

C: SOP 2 from C..
C lost overall control,

SCLWTHOHPE (Ub): Ub 9, C 3. SDP ).
Lab gained 1 from Lib, SDP gained
1 From Lab, .

N*w^ council: Ub 26.' C 7, SDP 5..

• NO CHANGE

.

SEDGOTRD (Ub): Uh 4Q. SOP 4. C Z
Boundary changes.

.

NO CHANGE
.

•- :
..... y_ r

1

:

• f :
*.

:

i; ’I-V t

!

V"
''

f

C gamed 1 from Ub, Ub garner
from C.
New council: C 22. Uh f, Ub 3.
NO CHANGE

OSWESTRY (Intf): 18. C 3. Lab Z Ub
4. SDP 1.. (1 vacant).

' ln ', * C garnad.1
• Uh

S
,
DP

,
3™5?

1 Left.

9jVrr
. *
c>: c zfc Tndr iZ LaV ia"

So*oSSie
0” Md1 *nm **

“WAT [Cfi.c 3a Ub 17, Ub z.'OQ mw
r _

C 2 fr6m ^b '

r.
2 tom Ub. •

NO CHANGE

ttLWi from T-f'
ub
r

,n*
NO CHANGE

... . .£»> Wtortl from fc C oined 1

Mr Foot and Mrs Thatcher: what do the local election results mean for them?

from Ind
NO CHANGE

EAST STAFFORDSHIRE (Mena): C 23.

Lab 21. Ub 2.

Lab 3im-d 4 from c and 1 from Ind.
C oamed 1 frem Lab and 2 Irom Ind.
Lib" gamed 1 from Lab end I from
Ind.

NO CHANGE

EAST YORKSHIRE fC'; C 29, Ind C 1.

Lab Z Ub 1. Fnd 10.

Ind qjined 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

EDEN Ir.d 37.

NO CHANGE

ELLESMERE PORT AND HESTON (Lfb):
Lab 10. C 4

New Mine': Las 23, C 13.

NO CHANGE

ELMBRIDGE fCi: C 13. Resident 7.
Lab 1. Ub 1.

C gamed 1 from Residents. Lab
named : from C.
New council. C 34. Residents 17,
Lah 5. L.b 4.

NO CHANGE

EPPING FOREST (C): C 12. Lfb 5.
Residents 1. Ind 1.

Lab named 1 trom C. Residents
nimca 1 front C.
New council: C 3?, Lib 13. Ind 3.
Resident*
NO CHANGE

EPSOM AND EWELL 'Residents):
Rr-..dnr;s Lih 2. L.b 2. “OP 1.

Hesidants q-a.red 2 From Ub. L>b
gamed f !’«n R»ricEH3. SDP gamed
1 Irom 3n:--l9n:s.

NO CHANGE

New council: Lab 34, C 5, Ub 4.

Ind 1.

NO CHANGE

HARROGATE fCj: C 44. Ub 1. Ind
?. Ub 4. SDP 1. Whig 1.

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

EREWASH i'Ci: C 23. Lab 20. Ind 2.
Ind Lab 1.

Lfb aai.-ed 2 tram C. i Ircm Fnd.
1 from L b. C gamed 1 Irom Lab.
NO CHANGE

EXETER (C.: C 21. Lab 10. Ub 4. Ind 1.

Beund-arv c-jr.ges.
NO CHANGE

FAREHAM (C): C 10. Lib Z SDP 1.

Residents :.

C gamed 1 f-;m Lab and i from
Residents. 53= gamed 1 f*on Lab.
L'b gained I tram C. Resident*
-jf-ned 1 Irem C.
New rc-jnc-- C 27. Lfb 3. Ub 4,
.”00 4 Re*f-l»r.ts 4.
NG CHANGE

FENLAND (C): C 79. Leb 5. L-b !. SDP
Ind 7.

Lib pa red 2 from C. 1 from Lab.
7DP i r from Ind. ! Ir-ym C.
Ini coined 7 J-cro C. Lab named 1
from C
C LOSE CONTROL

FOREST HEATH 'Cl: C 11. Lab Z SDP
1. Ind 17. niirrara'a 1.
Lab game-3 2 i-?m C. SDP gamed 1

from C. C 131-ei 1 Irom lab. 1 from
lnd, Ind gai-aii * frsm C. Ratepayers
flamed 1 'r-m C.
C LOSE OVERALL MAHJOR'TY

FCPEST OF DEAN rlong); Lab 21, Ind
13 C 4. Ub :. SDP Z
B-vndcr mangas.
NO CHANGE

FYLOE (CJ: 0 ‘2?. Ratepayer* 11. Ind
3 L.b 2. LaL' t

Raropjvnr* gamed 1 frem c and 2
fnm L-b.

NO CHANGE

GEDL1NG <C). C «. Lat 5. L-b 4. SDP
Inn 7

l- 4* g.'-n;d 2 firm l*b. SDP =a-ned J

from '.Jt.

NO CHANGE

GILLINGHAM C): C 3. Lib 2. Ub 4.

HART (C): Lib 5. Ind 4. C 3, SDP 1.

Lib gamed 1 from Ind and 2 from C,
ind gained 2 frem C.
New ccuncil: C 14. Ub 10. Ind 10,

SDP 1

C LOST CONTROL

HARTLEPOOL (Ub): Lab 14. C 4.

New -council: Lab 34. C 11. Ind 2.

NO CHANGE

HASTINGS (None): C 5. Ub 3. Lab 3.

Lib gained 1 from C. Lab gamed 2
f rom Lib
New council: C 12. Lib 9, Ub 9.
Ind 2.

NO CHANGE

HAVANT (C): C 7. Lab Z Lib Z SDP 1.
Ind 1. Ratepayer! 1.

Lib named 1 from C, Ratepayer*
named i from C.
Nt-.v council- C 25. Ub 9. Ub 3,
SDP 1 ind Z Ratepayer* 2.

NO CHANGE

HEREFORD (Ub): Ub 4. C 2. Ub 1.
Ind 2.

Lih gained 1 from Ub. Lab flamed 1
trom L-b
New council; Ub 15. C 5. Ub 4, Ind

NO CHANGE

HERTSMERE fC): Lfb 7. C 8 Ub 1.

C 21. Lah in luj 5, sop i.

NO CHANGE

HIGH PEAK (Cl- C 19. Ub 14. Ub 3.

Ir-d 7. Ra»cca-«ers 1.

C gamed 1 from Lab. Lab gained 5
from C. ind oamad 3 from C.
C LOSE CONTROL

HINCKLEY AMO BOSWORTH (C): C 28.
lab 3. Ub 3.

C qa-ned 1 from SDP.
NO CHANGE

HOLDERNESS (Ind): Ind 25. C Z
vacancies 3.

- tnd named 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

HORSHAM fC;: C 35. Ub Z ind 5.
Boundary etiangea.
NO CHANGE

HOVE Id: C r-l. Ub 3. L'b 2. Ind 1.
tnd oamad 1 from C. Lib flamed 2
from C.
NO CHANGE

HUNTINGDON (C)- C 14. Lab Z Ind 2.
FDP 1

C gs-ned 3 From tnd and lab aeined
i From C
N--» council- C 37. Ub 8. Lib 1.
<=r>P 1. tnd fl.

NO CHANGE

HYNDBURN ilah>: Lab *. C 10. SDP T.
SDP gain** i from lab.
lah 35. C 3n, sdp i. Ub 1.

NO CHANCE

IPSWICH fUb): Lib 3. C 7.
C earned 1 from f.ab

New council- Uh 31. C 17.
NO CHANGE

KENWET (Ind): )nd 2A. C 10. Ub 4.
SDP 2.

C na-"td 3 from IrH. L'b golned t
From ind TCP earned 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

KERR'ER (r-icne): ind 13. C 17. Ub 5.
5PP 5 Meoven Kemow 1.

Lih n5in I irom Ind and 2 from C.
5C.P sam 1 front C.Mn rufinirt

Ratepayers, Lab gained 2 from C.
New council: C 37, Ub 7, Lib 4. SDP
1. Ind fl. Ratepayera 3.

NO CHANGE

MAIDSTONE (C): C 9. Lib & Ub 3.

Ind 1.

Lib gained 1 from C end 1 from Ub.

-

New council: C 27. Ub 15. Ub 8.

Ind 3, SDP 1.

C LOSE CONTROL

MALDON (C with Ind support). .

New council: C 15, ind 5. Ub 9.

Ub 1.

Ub gamed 1 Irom Ub, 1 from lnd,
2 from C, C gained 1 from Ind, 1
from Lib.

NO CHANGE

MANSFIELD (Ub): Ub 39. C 5. SDP 3.

SDP named 2 from C.
NO CHANGE

MEDINA (L): lib 20. C 10. Ind B. SDP
1.

C qeinrd 2 from Ub, Lib gained 1

from Ind. SDP gamed 1 from Ind.
NO CHANGE

MELTON fCi: C 17. Ub 2. lnd 7.
(nd named 3 from C and 3 from Ufa.
NO CHANGE

MENOIP (lnd): C 25. ind 11. Ub 4
SDP 3.

C gained 2 from Ub. ID from Ind.
Ub gamed 1 from C. 1 from Ind,
SDP oamad 1 From c, 1 from Uh.
C GAIN CONTROL

MU? BEDFORDSHIRE (C): C 28. Ind 2D.

Lab 7.

C gained 1 from Ind. Ub gained I
from fnd.

NO CHANGE

MID DEVON (Ind): Ind 30. Ufa 9.
SDP 1

Lib gamed 4 From Ind, SDP gained 1
From Ind.

NO CHANGE

MIDDLESBROUGH (Ub): Ub- 35. C
16. Ub 1. Ind 1.

Ub gamed 3 from- c. Ifrom. Ub.
and 1 from SDP.
NO CHANGE

MID SUFFOLK (Nona) : C 19. fnd 14,
Lab 6. Ub 1.

C gamed 3 frem lnd. 1 from Lib,
Lab named 1 from Ind.
NO CHANGE

MID SUSSEX |C): C 43. SDP- 5. Ind 6.

C gained 8 from ind. SDP gained
2 from Ub.
NO CHANGE

MILTON KEYNES (None): C 7. Ub 5.

l-b I. SDP 2. Ind 1.

lah qamnd 1 from lnd end 1 from
SOP. SDP gainad 1 .from C.
New council C 20. Lab IB. Lib 5.
SDP 2. lnd 1.

NO CHANGE

MOLE VALLEY (None): ind 7. C 5.
Ub 1.

Lib gained 1 -from (X- C gained 1
from lnd.
New council: Ind 20, C 15. Ub 5,
Leb 1.

NO CHANGE

Newark (None): C 25. Ub 25, Ind 3.
lnd Lab 1. Ub Z
Lib gained 1 from Ind and '7 from
C. C gained ? from Lab and 1 from
lnd. ind ub gained 1 from Lab.
NO CHANGE

NEWBURY (C): C 33, Ub 10.

Boundary changes,
NO CHANGES

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME (Ub): Ub
14. C 4. Lib 1. Ind c 1.

Leb gained 2 from C.
Now -council: Ub 39 C 8, . Lib B.
SDP 1. lnd 1. fnd C Z
Nn runnine

OXFORD (Ufa): tab 8. C 5. Ub t.
Ub gained 2 from C. Ub gained 1
from Ub.
New council: Ub 28. C 15. Lib'z ..
NO CHANGE

PENDlE (None): Ub 7. Lib 5. C 5.
Lib gained 1 from .C. Ub gained 1
From c, Ub gelned 1 from 9DP.
New council: Ub 19, Lib 17^ C-14.
Ind 1.

NO CHANGE

. .from -Ub. ... ' *

.. JJ73
“uncll: C 24. Ub 15, Ub 6.

NO CHANGE
.

SLOUGH (C): Ub 21, C-15. Lib 3.Boundary changes.
*** ®A1N CONTROL

(2
a c *• Ub fl. Ub i.Ub wjned 1 ffam SOP. 2 from c.

J from Ub. Ub gainad i

New council; c 23. Uh si !«.-»
NO. CHANGE “.-*-

PENWITH (Ind): C Z Ub 1,.lnd 10. T'*™™6 ..'

New*
1

counrik°C 5* Ub l'. L.b Z - "S™ (Cfc C IS. Ufa

NO CHANGE*
J
‘

tiblrww mund[: C 3fL Ub la Ub 4.

PETTBWOflOUGH (None):. C* 7. Ub Z NO CHANGE- . /

Ind 25. Othare 1.
-

NO CHANGE

PETBfBOflOUGH (None):. C' 7. Ub'7.
Lib 3,

Lib gained 2 from C. •
'

New council: C 13, Ub 23. Ub 6.
SDP 1.

NO CHANGE

PLYMOUTH (C): C 33, Ub 24, lnd C
’

3. .

C gained 3 from Ub and 1 vacant
seat Ind C gahied 2 - from C, Lab
gained 1 rraro SDP.
NO CHANGE

POOLE -(C): C 27. Ub 8. SDP 1. -

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

PORTSMOUTH (C): C 25. Ub If, Jnd
Z SDP 1.
Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

PRPSTON (Ub); Ub 11, C.7/1* C l
Naw council: C.24, Lab 30. Ub 3,
NO CHANGE

.

PURBECK (None): C 3. Ub 1. Tnd Z
Resident* 1.
C gainad 1 from Residents,' Ufa

.
gained 1. front C. .

New council: C" 7, Ub 2, Ind 10,
Raaidsnra 3.
NO CHANGE

READING (None): C 2B. Ub 19. Ub B.
Boundary charme*.
C GAIN CONTROL -

.

REDbnrCH-(C)i Ub 17. C 9. lod 3.'

Boundary changes.
LAB . GAIN CONTROL

RE iGATE AND BANSTEAD (C): C- 15,
Ub 3. .

New courted: C 38. Ub IT.
'.

'

NO CHANGE

RFSTORMEL find): Ind 25. Ub 11, C 6.
Ub 1, SDP 1.

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

'

RIBBLE VALLEY (C>: C 3Z Lab 7. SDP
1. Ind 3.

C gamed 7 from Ind - end 1 Irom
SDP. . .

NO CHANGE

RICHMONDSHIRE find): tnd 30. Ub Z .

SDP 1. 1 vacant
Lib gained 2 from lnd, SDP gained
1 from Ind. -

.
•

'

NO CHANGE

ROO-£6TER-UPON-MEDVtfAY (C): C 27.
Ub 2Z Ind 1

Lab g» Fried 4 from C, C 'gemed 1'
from Ind C. 1 from lnd end 2 from
Ub. - , •

:

NO CHANGE

BOCHPom (cj : C 9. Ufa'4. V
’

C gained 2 from' lnd. Lib -gained 2..'
from C.
.Naw council:

. C 28, Ub' SL-'-ib' 7.'

fnd 3. .

NO CHANGE
.

' v r „

ROB36NDALE.(C): C 6. UB.«,;jnd 1.
Leb gained 4 frgm. C. Ub Rained l‘ ;

from Ub, C gainad 1 from Ub.

-SOUm BUCtf (C): C 3Z indS. Ub 1.
-• wundiiy obanoM.
NO CHANCW ; . ..

CAMBRIDGESHIRE (!nd):-C Z
Lid 2,-lnd 14. •

Ub gained 1 irom Jnd, -C gained t
from- ind.

- r
1*?* cbu" c,,: 2. C 4, Ub' 5,

• ma w,
NO CHANGE /. .

SOirm DOTVSHfftE .(Lab): Ub IB.C 8, Lib 2. lnd g.
Ufa gained 1 from t
NO CHANGE

.
.

.

SWTNEND^N^ C 1Z Ub Z
• C gained 2 1 from Lab. •

... New council; c Z7, Ub 3, Ub 9UNO CHANGE j. . -
4

- -SOUTH HAMS (None): C -ZB. Ub 4L
• ,

'.fnd X Others 10.
*

. C gained 19 from thd.-Zlb gained f-
trom Ub and 1 .funt (T
C -OAfllf CONTROL'

'

SOUTH HOLLAND (fed): lod 25, C ft.SOP Zv v
SDP gam 1 from Ind. C gained V

NO
m
CH«ifaE

,?
-
B,

.

in"',
:

T

: CJI.Ub -.
• 10, Ind ip, Ub B.

-

6 J™"1 Jnd “*.1 roni ’ Lib.Ub gained 4 from C and 2 from. Ind.
Ind gained 1 from C—

- P GAIN PONTROt.
.

• .

- SOLfTW LAKaANO (Nona): C11, fnd
5. Lab-1..SDP f. U6 2.

P.2
al
1Sf-

Z^or,, ina' c 94'n«d I from
- tfP-.SOP Balnetf t from fnd: .*
Nmr couneH: C ZZ- fed 18. Ub 7,

:

NO OfANGE .'

SOUTH ' NOfTTHAMPTONSHfllE (CjV C
..-27 lnd.10.vUb3..

.

Ind gained 1 Trom JC.
NO CHANGE

S°L,Vi OXFORDSHIRE (C)r.c *f, Ub
' I'Z ^ Ub.a SOP 1. ind C ZBoundary dhaonSs.
NOCHANGT 4* '

' SWHH NIBBLE (C): C 39. Ub 11. Ufa

Ub oaioedVfroro.Ub. 1 from C. Ub'
gained 2 from- CL

.
.' NO CHANGE -,Vf •

SOUTH 5TAFFOTD8HFRE - (CJ: C- 35.
-fnd Z LebZ Ub 3, Ind C S. ind Ub-" 1. Chriattm Aefio*t"1.

'*

. -c gafnad-1 fiwh fhd.' 1- from Cbrtwitan
'• lotf gained .Lfcan*:

Ub. Ub fleTrtedT Zirom C. : <=
.

• NO .CHANGE- ‘
• "

_
. -

SOUTH' WIGHT (None)': C
inor’/- • .

-

3B30ipALE.(C): CB. Ub.8,; Jnd 1. -F-aSlMJh
,nd* :

l
Bd 5^*

Lab gained 4 frgm. C. Ub 'flalnsd t' ; r nSuiwnrmiv
' *

‘ v'i-'.
from Ufa, C gained 1 from Leb.

** GAIN CONTROL
New council: C 18, 'Ub 14. Uh 1 -"-^-4:^-

~

'. -

sdp u md i. .

*' ss^iXoRitt (pi: C3s.:ub^
NO CHANGE - . . 5^ 2ff!?!?L2.ff«m C. .

ROTHER (C): C25 Lah 3, Ub 4; md's.T
Ratepayera 4.
Ub gsmod 3 from C.. C. flatbed. T’from

NO CHANGE
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UK NEWS: ELECTION ANALYSIS

Sharpening the great North-South divide
THE LOCAL elections on
Thursday produced just what
hone of the political

'
parties

wanted: a patchy and ioconsis-
tent result which, begged more
questions than it answered.

The Conservatives held onto
Birmingham, the most poli-
tically significant iwuirfi in
these elections, but failed to
make the dramatic advances it
had been hoping for as a defi-
nitive signal that .the elec-
torate was solidly behind the
Government's policies. The
Tory lead . was several points
lower than the opinion polls
had indicate.

Labour had some very bad
results—notably the failure to
capture Reading—but gained an
unexpected prize in Liverpool
and made

.
solid advances

throughout the North of
-England, heightening the
impression of a North-South
political divide.

The Alliance lost Liverpool
and Adur but' unexpectedly
took Chelmsford; the -liberals
made further steady consolida-
tion in its strong areas. The
party polled around 23 per cent
of the vote nationally, which
is a solid third-party base, but
far short of the Alliance's
ambitious and seemingly-un-
attalnable short-term targets.

- • The mdependents had a
disastrous election, with voters
appearing to reject single-tissue
Crates) or apolitical candidates
—jfor this year at least—and
returning to the major political
parties.

: The key elections were in the
36 English metropolitan dis-

tricts, where the most notable
-feature was the lade of changes
—only two councils, Liverpool
.and Stockport, changed control.

; Labour remains firmly In con-
trol of most of the major urban
areas of England hut the most
significant area is in the West
Midlands, which is full of
marginal seats crucial to which-
ever party is going to win a
general election.

Labour not only failed to
retake Birmingham, lost to the
Tories last year at the height

. 'of the Falklands War and
Strang support for the Tory
Government, but k also failed

to take over the hung council

.of Walsall
Admittedly, retaking Birming-

ham would have needed a 6 per
cent swing to Labour. Never-
theless, these two failures are
a severe setback to the party's

electoral prospects in the
country's heartland, where high
unemployment and the ravages

of fee recession ought to have
given 'them substantial gains.

The failure to win hung coun-
cils -in other metropolitan areas
—Bradford, CaJderdale and
Rochdale (where only one seat

was needed)—compounds fee
lack of success for Labour in

the polls. Their gains outside

the metropolitan areas were
confined to Blackburn, Red-
ditch, Slough and Barham.

Their losses mduded Cardiff,

Bristol, Great Grimsby,. North-
West Leicestershire and Wor-
cester. (The Bristol voting
patterns suggest Mr Tony Bertn
could face a very tough fight to
get back to Parliament as the
Tories outvoted Labour, al-

though not .heavily enough to
win outright control.)

In Reading, which was hung,
the boundary changes worked
to : Labour’s .advantage.. Yet,
not only did the party fail to
take -control, it also . failed to
poll enough votes -to keep it

hung.' The Tories gamed an
unexpected bonus.

Labour' coosotidsted heavily
in the North and in doing so
demonstrated once again that
with the occasional exceptions
in a few London boroughs, rates

are hot' an issue in most
local elections. Labour in-

creased its majority in New-
castle upon Tyne, the most
heavily-rated city in the country

The Tories’ losses

are more difficult
1

to explain than

their dramatic wins

and where Alliance hopes had
been high. On Tyneside gener-

ally, rate increases were high
tiiis year and Labour did very
well on Thursday against that

background.

In Wales, the Labour vote
held up but did not produce the

level of gains hoped for by the
party. However, where the
Labour vote was eroded it was
to the benefit of Plaid Cymru,
who improved their positions in

the valley areas and in the Vale
of Glamorgan.

The Harm by Mr Dafydd
Williams, the party’s general

secretary, feat the results would
mean at Least two parliamentary

gains for fee party at fee
general election, seemed to be
rather more optimistic than the
results suggest, however. The
Alliance performance in Wales
remains very weak.

A problem for the Conserva-
tives, apart from their reduced
lead over the other parties, lies
in the almost-random pa&ern of
their losses. These indude
Brighton, Eastleigh, Fenland,
Bart. Maidstone, Northampton,
Scarborough and Stockport.
Many of these areas are rural
or small towns, farriy pros-
perous and tradrtiona&y Tory.
Their loss is more worrying and
difficult for fee party to explain
than dramatic successes tike the
capture of Cardiff and Reading.

Although both major parties
claimed that the Alliance vote
was being squeezed, fee fact is.

that the aggregate vote of the
Labour and Tory parties in local

polls continues to erode—very
slowly but consistently. The
liberals make steady progress
despite the bad reverses soch
as the loss of Adur and the
failure to take Cheltenham.

If there was one major lesson

for the SDP on Thursday it

must be feat it sets itself

unrealistic targets locally. It is

anxious to break the mould of
British politics quickly. But it

could face a long march to

remould politics, at least at fee
town ball level and building up
a strong local structure and
organisation on the way may be
a vital factor in its chances of
success.

The 22 per cent of the vote
gained by the Alliance (rising

to 25 per cent in the South-
east! is enough to return fewer
than 20 MPs to Parliament

The elections produced only

about 100 new Alliance council

seats, against the 200 hoped for.

The SDP Is thus in the curious

position of almost despairing
over a local election result

whldh. by any standards other
than their own, is not bad.

The party was cheered by fee
gain of Chelmsford, which
again casts doubt over fee safe-

ness of Mr Norman St John
Stevas’S seat However, ,Liberals

had a great advance on the
council in 1979 on the same day
as fee general election result

produced a swing to Mr St John
Stevas.

Chelmsford probably belongs

to the small group of results

which are “inexplicably odd”
and cause fee parties such
anguish.

Cambridge is another, where

Robin Pauley examines the lessons for

the parties after Thursday’s polls

THE COUNCILS THAT CHANCED HANDS

To C from Lab.: Cardiff.

To C from IndL: Mendip.

To C. from None: Conglctoo, Daveotry, Great Yarmouth, Ktogs-

wood, Reading, South Hams, South KestCTen, South Wight*

Tamworth.

To T-ah. from C.: Redd itch, Slough.

To Lab. from None: Blackburn, Durham, Liverpool.

To Ind. from None: Teignbridge.

To None from C.: Brighton, Carrick. Eastleigh, Fenland, Hart,

High Peak, Maidstone, Northampton, Scarborough, Stockport.

To None from Lab.: Allerdalc, Bristol, Great Grimsby, N.W.
Leicestershire, Worcester.

To None from tad.: Arfon, Babergh, Wychaven.

To None from Lib.: Adur.

To Alliance from C: Chelmsford.

the Tory vote dropped 15 per
cent, the Alliance rose 15 per
cent and Labour stood stUL
The Alliance failed, to score

heavily enough in fee Tory
heartland of the south-east,

although again it picked up
more than 20 per cent of the
votes.

The area around the Medway

The SDP is still

badly organised

and inexperienced

at the local level

towns, where unemployment is

rising and dockyard closures are
heightening Tory unpopularity,

should have been ripe Alliance

territory.

Indeed, at (me point SDP
workers in Gravesham were
enthusiatstically reporting can-

bass returns indicating that fee
world, or at least fee council,

was their for fee asking. But
the SDP in fact lost one of its

two seats and Labour took three

Tory seats (new council Con 23,

Lab 20. SDP 1).

Apart from the problem of

not being able to rock fee Con-

servatives when they are in

trouble in their own areas, fee

SDP is still badly organised and
inexperienced in interpreting
what is happening and reacting
accordingly. This is causing
serious concern at the party’s
much more sophisticated politi-

cal HQ in London.

The other problem area for
the SDP half of the Alliance is

in the North-east, where it is

failing completely to make
inroads into the moderate
Labour heartland. The future
of four SDP MPs in the region
—Mike Thomas, Bill Rodgers.
Ian Wrigglesworth and John
Horam—look much bleaker
afLer Labour's consistent ad-
vance on Thursday. All are
Labour Party defectors who
remained in place in a Labour-
won seat without being re-elec-

ted under their new colours.

This was the position also of

many of the “SDP" candidates
who lost on Thursday.

The biggest losers of fee day,
however, were fee independ-
ents, who dropped seats at the
rate of about four for every one
gained. Independents, most of

whom are Conservatives under
fee surface, fare badly in local

polls when major national issues

—such as fee spectre of an
imminent general election—are

in fee air.

They often fight elections

only one local issue, or on the

contention that local issues are
apolitical. But their supporters

seep back to the major party

lines when national issues

appear to be predominant

How they voted on Thursday

;r t

Continued from
previous page

STAFFORD (Nona): C 20. Lob 19, Ub
6. ind 15.

Ub gained 3 from C. Lab gained 1

from C. .

NO CHANGE

STAFFORDSHIRE MOORLANDS (None):
Othora 12
C 22j Lab 13. Ind B. Ratepayers 1.

C gained 1 from Ub and 2 from Ind, -

Ub gained 1 from others.

NO CHANGE

STEVENAGE (Ub): C 1. Ub 9. Ub 2.

SDP 1.

SDP gained 1 from tab.
New council: C 2, Lab Z7, Ub 5,

SDP 5.

NO CHANGE

STOCKTON-ON-TEES (Ub): Ub 28. C
26. SDP 1.

C gained 3 from Ub, 1 Irom Ub, 1

from SDP.
NO CHANGE

STOKE-ON-TRENT (Ub): Ub 20. C 1.

New council: l#b S7> c 3-

NO CHANGE

STRATFORD-ON-AVON (C): C 15, Ub
1, Ind 4.

C gained 1 from Ind.
New council: C 38. Ind 12, Ub 3, Ub.
4.

NO CHANGE

STOOUD |C): C 30. Ind 13, Ub 7, Lib

6.

Boundary changes.

NO CHANGE

SUFFOLK COASTAL (C): C 44. Ind 5

Lab 2 others 4.

C gained 1 Irom Ind. 4 from others.

NO CHANGE

SURREY HEATH (C):C38.
C gained 1 from SDP.

NO CHANGE

SWALE (C): C IS. Lab 2. SDP2. Ubl.
C gained 3 from Ub, SDP gained- 1

Now council: C 31. Ub 13. SOP 2.

Ub 2 Others 1.

NO CHANGE

TAMWORTH (Nona): C7, Lab 2.

C gained 2 from led. l from Lab*

New council: C 15. Ub 1—
' C GAIN CONTROL

TANDRIDGS (C): C W
C gained 1 Irom Lid. •

New council: C 37, Ub Z Ub «
Ind 1-

NO CHANGE

TAUNTON DEANE (C): C 3Z Ub' 10;

SDP 1. IndS- ... , j j
C gained 1 from Ub. 4 from Ind and

i troro SDP. Ind gained 1 from C.

NO CHANGE

TFESDALE (Ind): Ind 28. Leb 3.

Boundary changes.

NO CHANGE

TEIGNBRlOGE (None): C 19. Leb 3. Lib

• ind gBlne'd 2 from C end 1 fro* SDP.

IND GAIN CONTROL

TEST VALLEY lc) 1 c Lab 1. LJb 4,

C*'gained 2 from Lib. Ind gained 1

from C. Ub gained 2 from Ub.

NO CHANGE

TEWKESBURY (None): Ind 29. C 13.

SDP 2 (1 vacant).

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

THAMESDGWN (Lob)': Lab ft .C 7.

Ind 1.
,

.
•

C gelnad 2 from Lab.

New council: Lab 30, C 1ft Ltb 2.

Ind 1.

NO CHANGE

jHANET (C)i C» Ind a IMf ft Ub*

c gghwd 5 from Ind 1 from Ub. Ind

gamed 6 from C» Ub. gelnad 3 from

C. Lib gained 1 from C.
NO CHANGE

THREE RIVERS (C): C 9, Ub 5. Ub 4.

Lib gained 1 from C.

New council: C 26. Ub 9. Ub 11,

SDP 1.

NO CHANGE

THURROCK. (Ub): Ub 8. C 5. Ind 1.

Ub gained 1 from C end 1 from ind.

New council: Ub 73. C 10. SDP 1,

Ind 6.

NO CHANGE

TONBRIDGE AND MALUNG (C): C 11,

Ub 4. Ub 2. ind 1.

Lib gaihad 1 from Ub. Ub gained
.1 from C.
New council: C 38, Ub B, Ub 9,

Ind Z
NO CHANGE

TORBAY (C): C 34. Ind 1, Ratepayers

C seined 5 from Ratepayers, Rate-
payers gained 1 Irom C. C gained 2
from Ub. Ind gained 1 from Lib.

NO CHANGE

TORRtOGE (Ind): Ind 28. C 3. Ub 1.

1 vacant.
C ga'med 1 from Ub and 1 from ind.
NO CHANGE

TUNBRIDGE WSLLS (C): C 15. SDP 1.

Ub 1. Ind 1.

SDP gained 1 from C. Libe gained
1 from C, C gained 1 from Ub end
2 from Ind.
New council: C 43. Ub 2 SDP 1,
Ind 1. Ub 1.

NO CHANGE

TYNHJALE (None): Ind 16. C 12 Ub 12
• Leb 7.

Ub gained 2 from Ind and 1 from
Ub. C gained 4 from Ind. Ind gained
2 Irom Ub and 2 from C.
NO CHANGE •

UTTLESFORD (C): C 28. Ub 6. Ub 1.

Ind 7.
'

Ub gain 1 from C. C gained 1 from
Ind and 1 from- Lab.'

NO CHANGE

VALE-ROYAL (None): C 30. Ub 22 Ub
1

1. SDP 1. Ind 6.

C gained 4 Irom Ub. 1 from SDP and
2 from Ind. Ub gained 1 from |nd.

1 from C and 1 from SDP. Lib gained
1 from Ind, Ind gained 2 from C.

NO CHANGE

WANSBECK (Leb): Ub 35, Ub 10,

ind 1.

Ub gained 6 from Ub, Ub gained

1 from Lib and 1 from SDP.-

NO CHANGE

WANSDYKE (Cl: C 33, Lab' 11; Ind 3.

C gained 8 from Ub. and 1 from

Ind, Lab gained 1 from Ind'.

JUO CHANGE

WARRINGTON (Ub): Ub 38. C22 SOP
2
Leb gained 5 from C. 1 Irom Ind,

C gained 1 from Lab, 1 from SDP.
NO CHANGE

WARWICK .(C) C 31. Ub 7. Ub 4.

Ratepayers 3.

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

WATFORD (Ub):' Ub 7. C 5.

New council: Ub 23. C 13.

NO CHANGE

WAVENEY (C): C 27, Ub 17, Ub 2
Ind 2
Boundary change*.

NO CHANGE

WAVB&EY (C): C 48, Ub 2 Ind 5,

Life ft

Boundary change.

NO CHANGE

WEALDEN (C): C 48, SDP 2 Ind 2
others B.

Boundary'' changMs
NO CHANGE

WEAR VALLEY (Ub): Ub' 2B. Ind 5,

- C 3. Ub 2 others 2
- Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

WELLINGBOROUGH ;(C): C 18. Ub 12
Ub 1, Ind 3, ;

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

WELWYN HATFIELD (Ub): C 9. Ub 7.

C gained 1 from Ub.
New council: C -19. Ub 24.

NO CHANGE

WEST DERBYSHIRE (C): C 27. Ub S.

• Lab 2 Ind 4 (one vacant).

C gained 4 Irom Ub and 1 from Ind.

Lab gained 1 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

WEST DEVON (Ind): Ind 19. C 10.

Ub 1.

C gained 2 from Ind. Ub gained 1

from Ind, Ind gained 3 from C.

NO CHANGE

WEST DORSET (Ind): Ind 33. C 12
Ub 7. Ub 2
Boundary change*
NO CHANGE

WEST LANCASHIRE (C); C 12 Ub 7,

Ind 2
• C gained 1 from Lab. -

New council: C 31. Lab 20, Ind 3.

NO CHANGE

WEST LINDSEY (Non); lab f. Lib 3,

Ind 6. C 4.

C gained t from Ub. •

New council: C 10. Lab 2 Ub 10.

SDP 1. Ind 14.

NO CHANGE

WEST OXFORDSHIRE (C)S?C 7. Ub 2
Ub 2 Ind 5. {

:.

Ub gained 1 from. C,;C. gained 1
from Lib. New council; c 25, ind
14. Ub 5. Ub 4. SDP t;

.

NO CHANGE ".

WEST SOMERSET (tod): Jnd Z7. C 4,
sdp i.

-

C gained 2 Irom Ind.

NO CHANGE •

WEST WILTSHIRE (C): C 3ft lab ft
Ub 2 SDP 2. Ind 2 S'.

Boundary change?.
NO CHANGE .,v

WEYMOUTH AND PORTLAND /{Non*};
C 5. Ub 6, Ratepayer* 1.

Ub gained 2 from Ratepayem. c
gained 1 from Ind. A
New -council: C 16, Ub -12i.ii>d 2
Ratepayers 4.
NO CHANGE

WIMBORNE (C): C 27. Lib 3. SDp-i,
ind. 3. Ratepayers 2 .Vi'.

Boundary changes.
'

NO CHANGE - >*.

.

-WINCHESTER (C): C 17. Ub 1. HN 1.
C gained 3 from tod. "

New council: C 35, Ind ft Ub- a,
Ub 4, SOP 1 (1 vacant).

'• NO CHANGE
.
>

WINDSOR AND MAIDENHEAD (CJ- Q
48. Ltb 6, R 3, Ind 1.

Lib gained 1 from C and 1 from Life,

NO CHANGE

WOKING fC): Ub 3. C 7. Ub 3,
Ub gained 2 from C.
New council: C 21. Ub 8, Ub 8,
NO CHANGE

WOKINGHAM (C): C 16. Lib 2
New council: C 46, Lib 7, .Ub f,

NO CHANGE

WOODSPRING (C): C 1ft Ub 1. Ub 1.
Ind 2
New council: C 47. Ub ft Ub 2

'
.
SDP 1. Ind 5.

NO CHANGE -

WORCGSTBt (Ub): Lab 5. C ft
C gained 3 from Ub. -

New council: Lab ~1ft C 18.

LAB LOSE OVERALL CONTROL

WORTHING (C): C 2ft Lib 12
Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE '

WREKIN. TOE (Ubj: C 7. Ub 33. Ind
0.

Ub gained 3 from C. 3 from Ind and
1 from Lib.

NO CHANGE
'

WYCHAffON (Ind): ; Ind 22.C 17. Ub
5. Leb ft SDP 1 (1 vacant seat).

C gained 1 from Ind, Lib gained 3

from Ind. SDP gained 1 from others.

INDS>9iDENT LOSE CONTROL.

WYCOMBE {Cl: C SO. Lab ft Ind 3.

Ub 1.

Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

WYRE (C): C 46. Lab S. Ub 2
C gained 2 from Ind, 3 from SDP. 1

from Ub and 1 from Ub, Ub gained
1 from C and 2 from SDP.
NO CHANGE

WYRE FOREST (None): C 8. Ub 4.

Ub 2 .

C gained 2 from Lib. Ub gained one
Irom Ub.
New council: C 18, Ub 14, Ub 7.

Ind 3.

NO CHANGE

YEOVIL (None): C 20. Ub 1. Lib 24.

SDP 3. Ind 12
Ub gained 6 from C, 2 from Ind.

SDP gained 2 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

YORK (None): C 7. Ub 6. Ub 2
C gained 1 from Ub, Ub gained 2
Irom C.
New council: C 18. Lab 17. Lib 10.

NO CHANGE

Wales

ABERCONWAY (Ind): Ind 21. C 12
Ub 7, Ub 1.

Ub gained 2 Irom C and 1 from Ind,

Ub gained 1 from Ind.
NO CHANGE

AFAN (Ub): Ub 24. Ratepayer* 7.

Boundary changes*
NO CHANGE

ALYN AND DBSIDE (Nona): Ub 22
C 13. SOP 4. Ind 4. Ratepayers 1,

Ub 1.
Lab gained 1 from lib. 1 from Rate-

payers and 1 horn C. C gained 1 irom
Ratepayers and 1 from Ub, SDP
gained 2 from Ind.
NO CHANGE

ARFOM (Ind): Ub 12. Ub 2 PC 11.

Ind 15.

PC gained 3 from Ind. Ub gained 3
from Ind, u'b gained 1 from Ind.

IND LOSE CONTROL

BLAENAU GWENT (Ub): Ub 37, PC 2
C 1. Ub 1. R 2 Ind Ub 3. Ind 4.

Ub gained 3 from R, 1 from Lib, 1

from Ind.
NO CHANGE

BRECKNOCK (Ind): Ud 33, Ub 16,

Ub 1, 1 Vacant.
.Lib gained 1 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

CARDIFF (Lab): C 34. Ub 23. Ub 2
Boundary changes.
C GAINS! CONTROL

Carmarthen (ind): ind 28, ub 6,

Ub 2
Ub gained 1 from PC and 1 from

• Ind.

NO CHANGE

CQLWYN (None): Lib 12 C 10. Ub 1,

tod 9, Ratepeyare/Resident* 2
Boundary changes,
NO CHANGE

CYNON VALLEY (Ubfc Ub 2ft PC 6,

Ind ft Comm 1.

PC -

gained 3 from Ub. Ind gained

3 from Ub.
- NO CHANGE

DB.YN (None): C 4. Ub TO. Lib 2
tad. 13. PC 2
Ind gained 1 from Ub end 1 from
Lib.

NO CHANGE
DWYFOR (Nona): PC ft Ind 25.
.NO CHANGE

DINBWR (Ubl: Ub 17. fnd 11, PC 4.
Ub gained 1 from Ind,
NO CHANGE

GLYNDWR (Ind): Ind 3T, Ub 2
Ub gained 1 from tod.
NO CHANGE

1SLWYN (Ub): Ub 24, PC 8. SDP 1.

Ind 2
Boundary changes..
NO CHANGE

LLANELLI (Ub): Ub 27. Ub 2 Ind 1.

Ub gained 3 from Ind. Vacancies 3.

NO CHANGE

ME1RIONNWYDD (Ind): Ind 31, PC 5.

Ub 3.
- Ub gained 1 from Ind, PC gained 1

*- from Ind. Ind gained 1 from PC.
’ NO QfANGE

MBTTHYR TYDFIL (Ub): Ub 32 Ind 1.

Ub gained 1 irom PC, 2 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

MONMOU7H (C): C 28. Ub 7. Ub 2
Ind 4.

C gained 4 Irom Ind and 2 from Ub,
Ub gained 2 from C. Ub gained 1

from SDP and 1 from Ind, Ind gained
1 from C.
NO CHANGE

MONTGOMERY find): C 1. Ub 1. Ub
3. Ind 42 PC 2
C gained 1 from Ind. Ind gained 1

from PC.
NO CHANGE

"NEATH (Ub): Ub 29, PC 2 SDP 1.

Ind 2
Boundary change.
NO CHANGE

NEWPORT (Ub): Ub 36 C 11.
Boundary changes.
NO CHANGE

PRESELI (None): Ind 41, Ub 3.

Lab gained 2 from Ind.

NO CHANGE

RADNOR (Ind): tod 33,
Boundary change.
NO CHANGE

RHONDDA (Ub): Ub 26, Ind 1, PC 2
Ratepayers 4.
Ub gained 1 from Comm, 1 from
Ratepayers, Ratepayers gained 1 from
Ub, PC galnad 1 Irom Ub.
NO CHANGE

RHUDOLAN (None): Ind 18. C 9. Ub
3. SDP 2, PC 2 others 2,
Boundary change*.

NO CHANGE

RHYMNEY VALLEY (Ub)'; Ub 3ft PC
9. Lib 1. Ind 2 Ratepayer* 2
PC galnad 1 from Ub. 2 from Rats*
payers.

NO CHAWS

SOUTH PEMBROKESHIRE (Ind): Ind 25,

Ub 4.

Ub gained 3 from Ind.

New council; Ind 22 Ub 7.

NO CHANGE

SWANSEA (Lab): Ub 33. C 16. Intf 1.

Ratepayers 1.

C gained 2 from Ind,

NO CHANGE

TORFAEN (Ub): Ub 32. C 1. Ind 10,

Ub gained 2 from C, 4 from Ind and
2 Irom SDP.

NO CHANGE

VALE OF GLAMORGAN (C): C- 32 Ub
10. Ind 2 PC 2
Boundary changes.

NO CHANGE

WREXHAM MAS.OR (None): Ub 22,

C 9. Lib 2. SDP 1. lnd-1. other* 10.

Ub gained 2 from SDP and 1 Irom
Ind.

NO CHANGE

YNYS MON—ISLE OF ANGLESEY find):

tod 43. Ub 2
Ind gained 1 from Ub,
NO CHANGE

Comparison of Thursday’s
results with those of previous
years is complicated by ihe fact

that last year, the “Falklands
factor” worked in Conservative
candidates' favour— although
opposition parties and the SDP,
in particular, had been high
in fee opinion polls before fee
war began.

In addition, many of fee
elections were held in areas

which voted in 197fl when
polling was on general election

day. resulting in a very high
turnout. Results in 49 of the
369 councils are not compar-
able at all because ward
boundaries have been redrawn.
About 20,000 candidates

were chasing 12.6RS seats.

Tories, Labour and Liberal
parlies won more seals than
they lost, fee SDP lost a few

more than it gained and inde-

pendents lost many more than
they gained.

As in all elections, there were
close con tests and “ no con-

tests.” An example of fee

latter was at Bracknell where
the Tories retained their 26
seats, won seven more from.

Labour and another seven
from SDP to become the only

party on ihc council.

Five Scottish councils ordered

to cut rates or lose grants
BY KEVIN BROWN

MR GEORGE YOUNGER, the
Secretary for Scotland, yester-

day ordered five high-spending
local authorities to make big
rate reductions or face cuts in

grants from central government.
Mr Younger also made clear

that he will enforce cuts across
the board in grants to all

Scottish authorities, unless total

local authority expenditure in

this financial year is cut by
£121m from its projected level

of £2,800m.
The five . authorities named

as fee most excessive spenders
are Lothian Regional Council
(instructed to cut rate demands
by 8p). Glasgow District Council
(5p). Kirkcaldy District (3p),
Stirling District (3p) and the
Shetland Islands Council (15p).

All five yesterday received
from the Scottish Office letters

of instruction to make the
reductions by June 6. If they
were to refuse, Mr Younger
would ask parliament to

approve statutory rate reduc-
tions, cuts in rate support
grants, or both.
The Scottish Office pointed

out yesterday fear the Secretary

of State ’s power to cut grants
across the board could hit

hardest those authorities con-
sidered to be fee worst
offenders.

The Convention of Scottish

Local Authorities was unsure
what fee implications of Mr
Younger's threat of a general
grant abatement would be.

particularly for authorities

olher than the five named.
The Scottish Office did not

slate fee excess expenditure by
the five councils in cash terms,
so detailed arithmetic was
necescsary for the convention
to work out how much of the
desired reduction might have
to be achieved by fee rest of

the country. On the basis of
the rate reductions demanded,
the excess amounts to £15.6m
by Lothian, £9.fim by Glasgow,
£1.15m by Kirkcaldy. £600.000

by Stirling and £3.7m by Shet-

land — a total of £3Q.S5ra.

Mr Graham Spiers, secretary

of the convention, said Mr
Younger's action was surprising
because the average Scottish
domestic rate rise has been less

than lp in the £ this year.
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Transvaal Consolidated

Land,and Exploration

Company, Limited
{ Incorporated; in the Republic of South Africa)

A member of the Barlow Band Group
INTERIM REPORT FOR THE HALF-YEAR 'ENDED 31ST MARCH, 1983

'JWdlttd consolidated results of Transvaal Consolidated Land and Exploration
company. Limited (“ TCL ") and its subsidiaries for the half-year ended 31st March,
r*5'3 ’ together with those for the comparable period last year and the audited results
tor the year ended 30Lh September, 19S2, are set out below:

Turnover gee:

Consolidated. operating profit
Profit/(Loss) on sale of shares less
amounts written off

Dividends from investments

Less: Exploration expenditure

THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Consolidated profit before taxation
Taxation

Normal
Deferred

Consolidated profit after taxation ...

Less: Profit attributable to outside
shareholders in subsidiary
companies

Interest of members of TCL

Half-year

ended
31st March

1993
(ROOT’S)

228 ITS

Half-year
ended

31st March
1982

(ROM’s)
209 961

Year
ended .

30th Sept
1982

(ROOT’S)

423820

61446 59606 117479

2 817
11 804

(93)
70S2

997
14001

76 067
2 624

66575
3052

132477
5 813-

73 443
28 857

63 523
28 053 .

126 664
53 857

5 835
23022

8972
19 086

5 053
48804

44 586 35465 72 807

7122 8918 18460

37 464 26547 54 347

11210 756
378c*
75c

8630 756
308c
75c

8630 756
630c
260c

Shares In issue 11210 756 8 630 756 8 630 756
Earn iogs per share 378c* 308c 630c
Dividends per share 75c 75c 260c

* Based on weighted average of 9 920 756 shares in Issue. Earrings per share based on
11 210 756 shares in issue at 31st March, 1983 -were 334 cents.

Noi«:
Turnover is the revenue derived by subsidiary companies from rents, township sales -and
sales of gold, coal, base minerals and umber.

Acquisition of Mining-related Business of Band Mines, Limited
In terms of various agreements which were ratified by members 'at the general meeting
held on 21st March. -1983, TCL acquired the mining-related business of Rand Mines,

Limited with effect from 1st January. 19S3, in exchange for the issue .and allotment of

2 580 000 shares in TCL Profits from these opera tions for the 3 months ended 31st March,
19S3 amounting to R5 087 000 included in the above results were in line with expectations.

Borrowings
Particulars of the borrowings and other indebtedness of TCL and its subsidiaries were
as follows:

31st March 31st March - 30th Sept
1983 1982 1982

(ROTO's) (ROOT'S) (ROOT'S)

Lons term 142 176 110395 152 799
Short term 22 069 29056 14888

Total 139451 167 687

31st March 31st March 30rh Sept
1983 1982 1982

(ROM's) (ROOT'S) (ROOT'S)

238 750 103 968 150 800 .

144 981 55 358 55 495

315 470 350 501 351490

Interim dividend

An Interim dividend of 75 cents flSS2: 75 cents) per share has been declared in. terms
of the dividend notice set out below.

Profit prospects

Softening coal export markets, difficult trading conditions for base minerals and a

volatile gold price make it extremely difficult to forecast profits for the year to

30th September. 1983, but is nevertheless expected that earnings per share for the

current financial year will show an improvement oo those of last year.

Listed investments

Arising from the transaction referred to above TCL acquired with effect 1st January,
1983 a portfolio of listed investments with a market value at that date of RS5 313 000.

The values of the group’s listed investments including the listed investments referred

to above were as follows: (market values are based on prices ruling on The Johannesburg
Slock Exchange)

Listed investments
—Market value 238 750 103 968 150 800.
—Book value 144 981 55 358 55 495

Investments in listed subsidiaries

nol included above
—Market value 315 470 350 501 351 490

Proposed capital expenditure and commitments
Capital expenditure during the half-year amounted to R55 million (1982: R67 million).

Capital expenditure commitments contracted for amount to R5S million (1982: R103
million t. Capital expenditure for the remainder of the financial year is estimated at
RT2 million (1982: R84 million).

For and on behalf of the board
R.S. Lawrence (Chairman!

, nireetors
D. T. Watt (Deputy Chairman) ,

1Jireciors

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NO. 87

Notice is hereby given that dividend No. 87 of 75 cents per share has been declared In

South African currency, as an interim dividend in respect of the year ending 39th
September 1983, payable to members registered in the books of the company at the
close of business on 27th May 19S3 and to persons presenting the appropriate coupon
(No. SS) detached from a share warrant to bearer. The dividend on a share warrant to

bearer will be paid in terras of a further notice to be published by the company's United
Kingdom Secretaries on 3rd June 1983. The register of members will be closed from
2Sth May m 5ih June 1983, inclusive, and dividend warrants will be posted on or about
4lh July 1983.

The rale of exchange at which the dividend will he converted into United Kingdom
currency for payment by the United Kingdom Registrars and Transrer Agents will be
the telegraphic transfer raie of exchange between Johannesburg and London ruling on
the first business day after 2Sib May 1983 on which foreign currency dealings are
transacted.
Where applicable. South African non-resident shareholders' tax of 15 °q will be deducted
from the dividend.
The fill! conditions of payment of this dividend may be inspected at or obtained from
the offices of the company in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom.

By order of the board
RAND MINES (MINING & SERVICES) LIMITED

Secretaries
per: V. M. MURTOX

Registered Office: Offices iu the United Kingdom:
15th Floor Charter Consolidated P.LC.
63 Fox Si rent 40 Hnlhom Viaduct
Johannesburg 2001 London EC1P 1AJ
<P.n. Rnx 62370. Marshalltown 2107)
United Kingdom Registrars and Transfer Agents:
Charter Consolidated P.LC.
P.O. Box 102
(Thanor House, Park Street
Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ 6th May 1983

Deposits of £LQOO-£50,QOO accepted forfixedterms of 3-10 -years.

Interestpaid gross, balf-yeady Rates for depositsTBcaivodnot laterfben.

20.5.83 arefixed for the terms shown:

Tfennsfaearsn 3 t 4 8 19 10

Interest

*

\im\im\wi\ a I ibs I am 1 1 11% |

DmosSs to and forffw intonation firm theDnsum limcc torhdnstay pic 91 WaterlooRl»l
LaadoaSKI6X2(0^8287322 Erf, 38T). Cheques pa^ablo to"BaokolEngland. 87cPET

Floanra? for Industrypic

•T*h

UJS. CONVERTIBLE STOCK Z/S/S3

Con- Premium-

)

Size Current version Flat Red —
(.Era) price Terms* dates*

'
yield yield Current Ranget

The cautionary mood that
overtook the London market
two weeks ago has finally
spread across the Atlantic to
Wall Streat. While the City was
away enjoying its Bank Holiday
break, this UJS. market, which
had for so long led the way for-
ward, Bending the Dow Jones
Index surging from peak to
peak,,came to an abrupt halt
As a result, when trading re-

started on. -Tuesday the en-
thusiasm for equities had
drained away and it was left to
gilts to . make a comeback to
the bright lights. . After the
latest tap stock, was exhausted
investors turned to medium
dated gilts and . equities were
left on tickover amid election
uncertainties, despite further
favourable economic indicators.

Yesterday the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index finished
the week down 0.9 at 694.4.

M & S pace eases
A substantial increase in wage

costs and higher stock mark-
downs following last year's poor
summer weather meant Marks
and Spencer's 1982. profits ad-'
vance did not quitematch sales.

Overall volumes were up by
11 per cent, while pre-tax profits

rose 7.5 per cent to £239.3m, or
about 10 per cent adjusting for

the extra week in the previous
financial year. An 18 per cent
rise in the wage bill reflected a
2,800—or 7 per cent—increase
in staff numbers and a generous
pay settlement
The sales advance was led by

the housewares division, with, a
volume increase of 24 per cent,

while clothing was up 8 per cent
and food 11- per cent
Marks’ concentration on

middle-class customers who
tend to have mortgages means
it is well placed to take ad-

vantage of .the impact of falling

inflation and interest rates on
that group's spending patterns.

However, the Increase in con-
sumer spending during the
period has been more biased to-

wards durables, which Marks
does not sell, so its volume in-

crease points to another gain in

marker share. The sales per-

formance also reflects the dis-

array of some of Marks' High
Street competitors.

The group now holds an esti-

mated 3.5 per cent of all ' UK
food sales, a position which is

strong enough to put real pres-

sure on its suppliers. The rapid
advance of housewares coupled

LONDON
.ONLOOKER

with a greater emphasis.on ser-

vice should allow Marks to con-

tinue to. encroach -on Its rivals.

In the current year. Marks
is reining in its costs and has

been slightly less -generous to

employees. Meanwhile,' volumes
continue to surge ahead, indi-

cating a pre-tax outcome for
1983 of about- £270m.
The total dividend was raised

10 per cent to S.lp net, with a

final .payment of 3J25p.

Gresham Street guru
*S ,G. Warburg, that doughty

defender of corporate causes,

has had a busy -time this last

week with' no leas'. than five

clients . reaching
' important,

often decisive, stages in take-
over bids.

The bank has been building
ramparts around Sotheby Parke
Berne t, Thomas Tilling, John-
son Group Cleaners, Percy
Bilton and - House of Fraser,
ow stands Warburg's repu-
tation after;. these last four
hectic days? Is the varnish. still

pristine or' has it chipped a
little?

First out of the hat was the
auction house. The surprise
decision by Lord Cockfield to

refer, the- bid by- the two Ameri-
cans who run General Felt
Industries to the Monopolies
Commission for reasons of

public interest excited as much
if not more comment than the
first arrival of Messrs Cogan
and Swid in Bond Street ever
did. GFI looked to be very
powerfully placed to secure
control of this valuable national
asset before the Minister's

sudden intervention so should
we score a point for Warburg
or call Sotheby's defence a

.

confused draw?
The - defence of Thomas

Tilling against the £600m bid
from BTR still has a long way
to go but the industrial con-

glomerate certainly made some
punches count and pulled back
much of the points lead the

bidder had already built up.
Tilling is going to have a

fabulous year in 1983. Its profits

will soar, it forecasts, from
£43.7m to something in the
region of £95m against the

previous best of £81.1m for

1979.. Earnings will go even
better and the dividend-will go
up by., a fifth. Equally’
important, Tillmg’s share price

took heart ,£rom these pre-

dictions and -now enjoys com-
fortable headroom against

BTR’s terms.

On to 'Percy Bilton. Where
Warburg defended.ihe property
and .building group against a'

highly geared £100m plus offer

from Trust Securities. The bank,
barely broke . sweat during this

campaign, not even deigning to

produce profits forecasts or a

property revaluation.The attack

attracted such a miserly level of
acceptances that the defence

can surely claim a walkover.

For Johnson Group Cleaners,

Warburg was back with the

merger authorities. T3ie Mono*
polies and Mergers Commission
had looked long and hard at

the rival bids for the dry clean-

ing and garment hire group
from Initial and Sunlight Ser-

vices. It concluded that a bid

by either would be against the

public interest—neatly defined

on this occasion, at least, as a

concentration of power and loss

of competition, at least, as a-

concentration of power and loss

of competition in a specific

market place. A draWperhap*.
since the Trade Minister had.

the -final say or maybe .points’ to.

Warburg for effort to view of

tiie reams-.of information which

a financial advisor must dig up
for any. client . undergoing a;

:

monopolies' reference, f

Last but by no means least is

House of Fraser. Events at tiie

latest 'extraordinary meeting

and confrontation between the

board, and Lonrho are reported

elsewhere 4n the paper. But

Warburg has been in this fight

so long that.it knows that, win.

or lose, this time the campaign

. will inevitably drag on further*

.

Royal Bank slips
‘ The Royah Bank of Scotland

has found the first financial year

after ' the' trauma of takeover

threats a tough one. Pre-tax

profits -for the half year to

Match fell by a disappointing

28 per cent to £3»-9m. That
was well below market expecta-

tions of an improvement on last

year’s £43.1m and the shares

fell ' I3p to 124p on the news.

The -biggest surprise- was the

-jump in Royal Bank's bad debt

prevision by £10Jm to £24.5m.

It has been hit worse than most

on- the domestic front because

of its concentration of cor-

porate business in. Scotland ana

in the economically
.

’depressed

areas of the North West and

Midlands through - its English

arm Williams and Glyn.

• The reread ' tHsappjototraerit,
' already -disclosed ww the .fall

to profits from the finance house *
.

Lloyds, and -Scottish—fean-
. £&3m to - Royal •

.Rankhas,*89 per centstake, ,r ,

v The' group’s~ reliance. - j-

wholesale funds h^'tocrijaKd. -

until they; now -account fipr el- : *-.

moat half of Its -total' funding
. basei Ttils is jiroyiBg cdstiy-es - -

lending margins . have - been
diminished wheneywiirter&aiik .

rates .have v.ri^iTrigniScatitiy'

above. ’ base .vretWLl a. frequent
occurence in recent .months.^

.

'.

v
1

;The • tightness.;' of -
. vurgjim

imeahs that Royal Bank’sinterest
tocorae w £5222m Js-Mmosttte
same as test- year'.'de^jlte,.the ,

bank’s 24 per cent increase: to .-

total assets.'"-'

Royal Bank has-been looktog.
;

forward to reaping"the benefits

of a fufl integration -.

WLilians .and.. :Glyn in -cost-

efficiewres and' ^strengthened.
' services but .tbe&r seem tb\be-
liking J

a ' Jong tiote to come;-
through: Overheads, for example
rose sharply In -the first "half,

although staff caste have "been ;

contained to a. modest 10'per
cent increase. ;•

Royal Bank often turns to a

'

better second half. The 7 pet »

cent increase to the dividend

gives an 8.4 per cent prospective .'''

yield. -Some recovery is Hkely i

but forecasts which were.',

averaging' kt £97tn have been '

brought down to around £78.9hl .-

'
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The way the bull bounces new york
mr RICHARD LAMBERT

IT HAS been a week of sotid-

achievement on Wall Street If

didn't start out that way: on
Monday, share prices broke
sharply, and were helped on
their way down by news that

Morgan Stanley, which has been
one of toe street's raging bulls,

had decided that equity prices

had got rather ahead of them-
selves and were due for a rest

period.

In spite .of all the sp^e
for profit taking, toe Dow Jones
industrial average proved dis-

tinctly reluctant to go down
below the 1200 mark. It

bounced around that level on
Tuesday morning, and then

stated to recover. . .

One big feature of the week
has been the warm glow that

continues to come from toe
bond-market. The U.S. Treasury
undertook one of its massive
refunding exercises, and sold

$15bn worth of notes and* bonds
in a three day splurge which
ended on Thursday.
The whole thing went swim-

mingly—and was capped off on
Thursday with

-

the sale of a

trache of 29J year bonds at

an average yield of 10.29 per

cent that was down .from just

over 11 per cent at toe last

auction of comparable bonds,

which took place to February,

and was the lowest yield at such

an auction since toe spring 'of

1980.. • .

The market’s renewed hopes
for a downturn in interest rates

was reflected in the utilities

sector. Prices there had been
flagging . through much of
March and April,- but have re-

covered smartly in the past
week or two.

Elsewhere, there has been
much excitement in the trans-

portation sector, with the Dow
Jones transportation average
climbing by 4 per cent over
toe week. The airline stocks
have been doing better, with
the leading carriers starting to

report a better trend in passen-
ger volumes and yields. 1316.

.big stars have been the rail-

- road stocks.

Closely geared to the level of
industrial activity, they are ex-

pected to be .among the early

gainers from ah economic up-
turn. Some of the big broking
houses have been boosting this

idea hard. Goldman Sachs, for
instance, recommended -Union
Pacific this week, while Oppen-
heimer raised its profit fore-

casts for Norfolk Southern and
CSX.
Their arguments have been

supported by this week's batch
of economic indicators. Fac-
tory orders rose by more than

Running hard and standing still
THE WORLD'S mining com-
panies have been running hard
over toe past couple of years,

and still going backwards.

Many of the leading groups,

especially in the field of base
metals, have reported losses,

some for the first time in their

histories, and shareholders
have suffered as dividend pay-
ments have been pared to the
bone in an attempt to conserve
strained cash balances.

It now seems that the
economies of the major indus-
trialised countries, led by the
U.S., have taken a small turn
for the better, and toe benefits
of this will flow through to toe
metal producers in due course.

Consequently, there are one
or two signs of optimism
around, although no-one is

going overboard with enthu-
siasm. One of the beneficiaries
of higher metal prices will be
CRA, the Australian arm of the
London - based international
mining and finance house Rio
Tinto-Zlnc.
CRA's chairman. Sir Roderick

,

Carnegie, told this week's'
annual meeting in Melbourne
that 19S3's profits should be
comparable with those re-
corded in 1981—which may still

sound like running hard just to
stand still, but at least repre-

sents an improvement on going
backwards.

Last year was definitely a
retrograde step for CRA. The
group staged a strong recovery
to profits in, the second half, but-
this was not sufficient to wipe

Siitittica providad by

DATASTREAM Iniarnational

ou the big losses of the open-
ing half of the year, and CRA
duly recorded its first-ever

deficit for the full 12 months.

Last year’s net loss was
A$13.6m- <£7.5m), after extra-
ordinary gains of A$3J37m, and
this compared with 1981 's

attributable profits of A$33.1m
after extraordinary gains of
A$13.3m.

MINING
GEORGC MILLING STANLEY

Name and description

British Land I2pc Cv 2003

Hanson Trust 9}pc Cv 01-06

Slough Estates lOpc Cv S7-90

Slough Estates Spe Cv 91-94

Income
Cheap (+ )

Dear(—)0

EquS Convf Div? Current

9.60 299.00 333.3 80-97

81.54 1SS.G0 107.1 85-01

5.03 242.50 234.4 7884

5.5 -3 to 8 30.2 S2.0 1S.3 +128

3.4 -4.1 -8 to 7 117.5 73.0 -22.7 —18.6

-3.3 — S to — 0 18.1 9.6 -3.4 -0.1

24.72 11250 97.5 S0-S9 7.3 6.4 3 to 12 29.5 35.2 5.4 - 2.4

• Number of ordinary shares min which £100 nominal ol conwertibla slock is cnnvs rtibia. f The extra cost of investment in convertible expressed as per cent of Pie-

ces: of the equity in the convertible stock, t Three-month range. § Income on number ol ordinary shires into which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible.

This menmo. expressed in pence, is summed from present time until income on ordinary shares is greater then income on £100 nominal of convertlbie-or the tine!

conversion date whichever is eariiar. Income ia assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum and is present valued It 12 per cant per annum. % Income on £100 ol

,
convertible, income is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 por cent par annum. This is income of the convertible last income of the underlying

equity expressed AS por cent of the vaka of the underlying equity. .'> The difference between the premium snd income difference expressed aa per- cent of the value

or underlying equity- + ti an indication of relative cheapness. — is an Indication of relative deimess. «8> Second dan is assumed data of conversion. This is not

necessarily the last dste ol convorslan.
_ _
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A recovery to the levels of

two years ago is certainly
encouraging news, but Sir
Roderick also had some stem
warnings for anyone who might

• be tempted to feel at all cam
.
placent at the latest turn of
events.

.

As usual, his most severe
. strictures were reserved for
Australia's . declining com-
petitiveness in world markets.
There are two main culprits, to

Sir Roderick’s view; the
country’s contentious labour
force, which has led to frequent
disruptions and a. “ pattern- oF
customers' ships being forced
to wait for days " in Australian
harbours, and government, both
state and Commonwealth.

The latter are responsible for
a good proportion of the escala-

tion in operating .costs, which
makes it increasingly difficult
for Australian companies to
compete in world markets, the
chairman believes.

“Australian costs are out of
step with the rest of the world,”
he said, which means that the
country wifr not benefit as much
as it should from the resump-
tion in world economic growth.
The immediate outlook is thus

.

“ relatively bleak."
The message of some slight

optimism, tempered with a.Iarge
measure of caution, was main-
tained in Sir Roderick's com-
ments on the Argyle diamond
joint venture- in Western
Australia, in which CRA is pro-

ject leader ' with a stake of

56.8 per cent

The chairman acknowledged
the historic nature of the first

sales of diamonds a yveek or so
ago, but seemed almost dis-

appointed that the price
received was “ not 'significantly

different '* from the average
value which had been forecast.

The price received is, of
course, to some extent depresed
by the sheer size of the parcel
on offer — 200*000 ‘ carats.

Northern MinJog, controlled by
Bond Corporation . through
Endeavour Resources,, owns just

5 per cent of the.iotot venture,
but achieved a -price for its

stones which was 10 to 15 per
cent Irigher than the quoted
average value.

This is partly * function of
the small size of Northern's
share, and also reflects the fact
that these stones go more or less

directly to the trade, thus avoid-
ing the handling charges im-
posed by De Beers’ Central
Selling Organisation, which
buys the bulk of the venture’s
production.

In fact, this first sale was

something of a bonanza for
Northern Mining. Apart from
the higher price received, the
company sold far more diamonds
than expected, with significant

amounts being drawn from
stockpiles.

A figure of 45,000 carats would
probably not be very wide of
the marie, suggesting proceeds
in excess of A$500,000.
CRA has done its best to avoid

any problems with what looks
like its .next big target in the
diamond search of toe Kim-
berley region of Western
Australia.

The Argyle discoveries were
initially plagued by a claims dis-

pute, until the state government
put a stop to things by granting
the joint ’ venture exclusive
rights. This will not happen with
CRA’s new area, shown in the
accompanying map.
The group has pegged no

fewer than 70 exploration
licences, covering 13.000 square
kilometres or more than 3 per
cent of the whole Kimberley
district. “ Now let’s see them
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Ail printswin be borderless, round cornered and
h{-definition sheen.

FAST SERVICE
On receipt of the filmsatthe laboratory, weguarantee that
KodacoforSiio, 126 & 35mm films win be processed In
48 hours.

Please allowfor variations in the postal service and the fact
that there fs no weekend working in the laboratory. Films
should be returned in approjdmateJyTodays.

Other film mattesand reprints can be processed but are not
covered by the 48 hour guarantee andso take longer.

.
Reprint prices are available on request.We do notaccept
C22, sub miniature, Minolta or bladeaid whits film.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing at EOSSp perfilm plus a
printing charge of£O07p per print.

Prints are returned by
first class post to your
home, and full credit
is given for negatives
that are not technically
printable.

No. of exposures

12

20
24

36

FTFS price

£1.69

£2.55

£3.37

complete the coupon below and past to: Financial Timesmm Service,
PO Box 45, TSpEow, Maidenhead, Berks SL6QAaTelephone 062B 70539

wots wriiie the utmost care a exercised to ensure the safety of films
delivered, we regret that no natality can be accepted forany losses resulting
fnam the loss ofwdamage to any films.

KODACOLOR U 110,126 & 35mm FILM

Please enchase cheque made payable to "Financial Times Film

service" and postwith film andcoupon to:

Financial Times Film service, PO box 45;

TapJow, Maidenhead, Berks SL60AQ.

This offer is onlyapplicable to readersof the FinancialTimeswithin theUX
weprocesson the basis thatthefilm value doesnotexceed material costand

our Utility Is therefore Bmited to tharamount.

.Minimum charge 85p.

Registered m England No. 1007290

X live in a small block of nfap
leasehold flats with a Manage-
ment Company, to which as
annual maintenance charge is

paid, set Up to maintain the
common parts of the building.

The leases, while indicating a
communal interest in the fabric
of the building and la the
upkeep of the common, parts
do not in. any way refer to
responsibility for the garages,
which are in the usualrtform in
such cases of a row side by
side with shared walls. Could
you tell me what is the
established legal position on
this matter?
The position here will depend
on the construction of the leases
in question. It is thus necessary
to examine the -terms of the
leases of flats mid of garages, to
examine the plans (if any)
attached to the leases and then
to arrive at a conclusion based
on the language of the “parcels”
in the demise effected by the
respective leases. Each case
depends on its own facts, and
there can be no “established
legal position.”

An executor

of CGT
I am an executor of my late

brother's Will and probate has
iiiwi obtained. Funds are
needed and I can sell some
Unit Trusts at a good profit and
some shares. I gathered
sometime ago that profits on
the sale of Unit Trust holdings
would not be assessable to

CGT on the selling holder
because the Unit Trust
concerned would be assessable
direct on their * profits.’ Is

this the case?

Also I intend to sell some
antique articles but only two
of them will sell for over £3,000
each, bringing the total profit

amount with the shares and
Units (if assessable) over the
£5,000 limit. Can the total

auctioneer’s charges be
apportioned * capital wise ’ and
deducted from the separate
amounts of the two articles

which can be sold for over
£3,000 each ?

Units in authorised unit trusts

are nowadays treated Just like-

shares, for, CGT purposes, so
the chargeable gains on aUl the
investments will simply be the
excess of sale proceeds over
probate (CTT) value.

The answer to - your second
question is yes. in principle.

If you have employed the ser-

vices of a solicitor in obtaining

probate, it would be as well to

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Abbey National

Aid to Thrift

Alliance :

Deposit Share Sub'pn
. rate accounts shares

% % %
6.00 625 725

725 —
625 725

Anglia 6.00 625

Birmingham and Bridgwater - 6.00 - 625

Bradford and Bingley 5.75 625

Britannia 6.00 625
Cardiff ' 6.00 7.00

Cardiff — *720

Catholic 6.00 6.50

Century tEdinburgh) 6.50 7.00

Chelsea ... 6.00 625

Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.00 625
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 725

Citizens Regency

City of London (The)

Coventry Economic
Derbyshire

Greenwich
Guardian

Halifax

Heart of England

Hemel Hempstead

Hendon
Lambeth -

Leamington Spa

Leeds and Hoibeck

Leeds Permanent

Leicester •

London Grosvenor -

London Permanent —..—....

Midshircs •

Moroiogton
National Counties

National and Provincial

Nationwide

Newcastle . 6*00

New Cross

Northern Rock

Norwich
Paddington .....

Peckham
Portraan —

Property Owners

Scarborough

Skiptoo

Stroud

Susses County

Sussex Mutual

Wessex
Woolwich

Yorkshire r.
formerly Huddersfield .«
Bradford and West Yorkshire

6.00 6.50 750
6.50 7.00 —
6.00 625 725
6.00 625 725
— 725

_

—
6.00 6.50 8.00

625 620 750

6.00 625 750
6.00 625 7.50

6.00 6.50 7.75

6.00 650 —
6.00 625 725

6.00 625 750
6.00 625 750
620 725 —
6.00 650 7.75

6.10 625 6.60

6.00 625 8.00

6.00 625 725
.6.00 625 725
6.00 6.75 850
6.00 6.75 —
6-00 625 7.50

6.80 720 —

-

625 655 755

6.00 625 725
6.00 625 725

6.00 625 750

7.00 725 —

6.00 625 - 750

&00 625 7.50

5.75 6.75 825

6.75 7.00 —
6.00 625 7.75

625 65

5

8.05

625 6.75 825
6.00 625 7.50

6.00 625 750
6.15 625 7.50

615 6.40 8.15

625 6.50 8.00

6.15 7.15 —
6.00 625 750

625 720

6.00 625 726

' 6.00 625 725

rale tax liability, has

% Others .

725 1-year high option

7.25 6 years sixty plus

6.75 min. £100, 7 tL not no int. lost

725 3 years Money Monthly £1,000
min. Interest paid monthly

725 3 yrs., 2 mths.' withdrwL notice

.725 Extra Interest Shares •

7.00 1 m. not or on dem. (int pen.)

725 High L a/c 3 m. not (no pen.)

7.50 Option Bond, 725 2 mths.' not

— * Share a/c bal. £10,000 & over

7.50 6 months' deposit, £500 min.

8.00 2-4 years

7.50 im. wdl. (iot pen.) or 1 m. not

— Gold Account—savings of £1,000
or more. No notice—up. penalty

7.50 3 yra. Double Option :sbs. 7.40

8.00 £10,000-£30 ,000, monthly income,
3 months’ notice no penalty

7.75 4 yrs-, 720 3 yrs., 725 3 mths.

6.75-

725 (3 months’ notice!.

7.75 2 yrs^ 7.50 28-day pen./hotice

825 6 mth., 7.75 3 mtlL, £1,000 min.

725 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months’
wdL notice or loss of interest

7.00 1 mth. not. 725 flexL tin, 3 yr.

7.75 S yrs.. 720 3 months

8.00 6 months, 7.75 3 months - s

8.00 8 mthsL, 7.75 28 days, 725^3. m.

7.75 5 yrs^ 3 mths.’ interest penalty

725 HRAS, 7.00 E.L a/c £500 nfln.

725 3 yrs, 725 3 months -
' -

725 1 nnth-Sa notice 1 mth. rot, '.pen.

720 1 m. not or on dem. (int pen.)

725 1 year, 3 months’ notice no ppn.

8.00 28 days, 825 6 mths., £500 m$o.

720 3 yrs, 725 2 mths., 7.00 1 nrth.

725 3 yzs„ £500 min. imm. wdl. vrtBi

penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 &90
Tnin imm wdl. with penalty v

7.75 4 yrs., 725 28 days’ notice, or
on demand 28 days' int penalty; :

725-825 on share accs-, depending-'
on min, balance over 6 months '-

720 High int sh. 725 Prem. share

'

725 3 yrs., 7.00 2 yrs.

725 7 days’ notice

7-50 2 y„ 820 3 y„ 8.50 4 y.. 725 Bni^
7.75 2 mths, 725 Flexi-Plus

8.40 5 yist, 8.00 6 mths., 720 1 mih. r
.

825 4 yrs., 825 6 mths., 7.75 3 mths.

725 Money Care + free life ins.

7.00-7-15 (1 mth.), 725 3 yrs.

726 3 mths., 725 1 m. (no penalty) .

6.90-7.90 all with withdrawal option

6.75-

8.00

9.15 5 yrs. term. Other accnts. avail

7.75 3 yr&, 60 days* wdL notice
7.50 wdL days' interest loss

725 90 days (int Joss)

725 Special Interest Shares 90 days'

not or imm- wdl. with 90 days’ .

interest loss (min. £500)
7.00 immed. wdl. 28 days’ Int loss

' 7.25 5 Star Bond- min. £500, 2 rathe.'

not with pen.. 725 Golden key -

imm. wdL 28 days' pen. interest

get him or her to check that

our answers adequately cover

your particular situation. With-
out knowing the precise facts,

we can only make broad gener-

alisations, and CGT is a highly

complex and arbitrary tax.

A delay in

distribution
Unde X, a widower, lived In

Scotland and died In 1975
leaving a quarter share of his

estate to each of A, B. C, and
D subject to a life rent on
£3,000 invested in fixed interest

stock which was to be paid to

bis brother Y and his wife Z-

This £3,000 was duly set aside
and the balance distributed.
Y died in 1977 and Z in May
1982. B died in 1979.
The lawyers have realised the
investment in fixed interest

stock and plaeed the proceeds
on deposit with a bank but
refuse to distribute the pro-

ceeds saying that “ as 3?s Trust
is involved with Vs estate they
are in touch with the Capital

Transfer Office regarding clear-

ance of the funds.”
A, B’s children, C and D have
one-eighth interest in Vs estate

each, although this presumably
has no bearing on X’s estate.

Could yon say what is aTeason-
able delay in the distribution of

the funds? Will the Capital

Transfer Office net have cleared

funds when the estate was
settled originally? Who inherits

B’s share?
It is impossible to advise wkh
certainty as to the delay in the
distribution of funds without
being cognisant of the corre-

spondence between your olid-
tor and the Capital Taxes Office.

It may well be that the amount
of Vs estate is not yet known
and dearly she bad an interest

in possession of the fund under
discussion. If the different

value in 1982 was in excess of

the Capital Transfer Tax
threshold then CTT would be
payable on that bolding. There

may wdl be other complicating
factors of which we

. know
nothing which could also delay
release of the funds but we
would suggest that you inquire
of tbe solicitor dealing with the
fund to explain fullv to you the
position.

In short, until the amount of
Z’s estate is known nothing can.

be done with the life-rent fund.
.Without having sight of .X’s

will it is 'impossible to answer
your third point if B vested
in his share at the date of
death of x -then B's bene-
ficiaries would be entitled to"

his share. However, if he did
not vest at the date of death
of X, B may not be entitled to
divest himself of that share at
bis own death.

A pension

and a student
1 refer to the letter and your
reply which appeared under
the heading “A pension and a
student.” You advised that tbe
student in question was
entitled to effect a personal
pension contract approved
under ICTA 1970 s226 in respect
of previous non-pensionable
employment.
What would your reply be in
the following circumstances:
First employment period
182.75-282.77. Second employ-
ment period L3.77-3L12.81.
Third and current employment
period commenced 1JL82?
The first two employments were
originally pensionable but. as
an early leaver, the only scheme
benefits actually provided were
a refund of employees contri-

butions and death-in-service

cover. Current employment is

pensionable. Could a single

premium personal pension
contract be effected in 1983-84
in respect of earnings from the
first two employments?
No; your earnings in the first

two employments were not
“ relevant earnings ” as defined
in section 226 (9-11) of the

Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970.
The best course open to you

is to pay AVCs, if this is per-
mitted by the rules of your
current employer’s pension
scheme.

A chimney stack

and VAT
Our Victorian cottage has a
very tall ornate chimney which
has become unsafe. We thought
of reducing the height of tbe
stack by half and re-capping as
before. Obviously, after
disturbance, the rest of the
chimney remaining will require,
possibly, re-pointing etc. My
builder has quoted for the work,

.

adding VAT. Is this correct,
or could it be classed as
alterations and if so. wonJd it

be subject to VAT please ?
We incline to the view that
reducing the height of a
chimney is the alteration of a
building which qualifies for zero
rating. Any work which is done
in the course of tbe alteration

will also qualify for zero rating.

This may well include any re-

pointing.

Working after

retirement
I retired at tbe end of May last

year but I retained an Interest

in tiie negotiations of a major
contract and wish to see them
through to conclusion. My
company has agreed to this on
an expenses only basis.

What would the position be as

regards tax and my old age
pension if on signature of the
contract my company saw Jit

to make me an ex gratia

payment?
On the bare facts, it seems
likely that you will be taxed
on the payment received in

respect of your services, and
will have your NIRP corres-

pondingly reduced.

With £2,500 you can join themany investorswho
Tiave discovered the special benefits of the Tyndall

Money Fund.
High interest with security

Your money is invested with H.M. Treasury,

recognised Banks, their wholly owned subsidiaries and

selected local authorities. Interest on your deposit is

geared to the best money market-rates at all times, and is

paid gross, without deduction of tax. You can thus rely

on getting top rates with security..

Cheque book for easy access

Drawing on your deposit Is easy, because you hzve

aMoney Fund Cheque Book. Use your cheques to pay

major bills or to transfer to your usual current account.

Unlike most cheque accounts there are no charges.

Interest credited four times a year

This can mean an even higher return because the

interest itself earns interest for you. If maintained, the

current rate, compounded in inis way, for instance,

equals 10.38% p.a. Moreover, quarterly statements

keep you in touch with your investment.

All these advantages mean that Tyndall Money
Fund gives privileges normally reserved only to larger

investors. Send for details now.
mCurtnfR». RMepoilubcJdd.yJr;dr j-.-cMid.d Tina.

Tyndall
MoneyFundL, •^

^ The high interest deposit

account with a cheque boo?

Pieise send me details ot theTvntUI Monev I-iiihI.

I Tyndall&Ca
\

L
LucoalUfdtrtot Bant Telephone: Bristol(0272)73224L 1

mli/i-,&vun. I

Achanceto investinthe companies
most likehfetogrowfastest.

—
iff!!. f J

iff 32

BRKHT&5RNRK’
ELECTRONICS

I ARlGWr&SRWK ELECTRONICS"

Its generally easierfor a £20 million company to double

in size than it is for a £200 million company.

A smaller company gives more scope to entrepreneurial

management
Smaller companies usuallyhave a smaller share oftheir

market, so can more easily carve out a bigger share.

Successful new products are likely to have a much
more dramatic effect on profits.

Another way of looking at this is to think of the next

decade as the new industrial revolution.

Many large old-established industries are declining,

and being replaced with smaller emerging ones. It’s these

that are likely to spawn the big companies of the future.

Treading carefully.

While the rewards of investing in smaller companies

can be great, so can be the risks.

Thewider the riskcanbe spread thebetter And,though

this is often beyond the means of the ordinary investor, it’s

exactly how our new unit trust can help.

Initiallywe willbe investing in30-40 smallercompanies,

rising to around 100 as the fund grows.

Some ofthese,thoughnevermorethan25% ofthe fund,

will be brightyoungcompanies bought in the Unlisted .

Securities Market

Plfrac* read tjttg rarefuflybefore you appht

A»Un«K piU hn oilAry of thcOT^scrrkr

im^Ctoti5c^*fflfolkw^^424aTi can*, based <m die vabe of the 'But apd deducted

Hmmn^fkKi^-inberailtoauaBficd tnOTintaaxMr. willbch'% (pfeW).

felimjasfara-. Rate* dK ifvaiWilt cn

Inc&rr^, lew incccK tax, *1&be refewestedm wtionalpres*-

tbcThssiat Kx-tEcniH? mrerrali. RgpnrtfaaMa.UniB^teeariwdw^ftM

Ti* Threw wifl tax leaders on 31* pncfniime^ wsA
-»vt -WtK «h4i mpgAet »nfa dgcuU rf Parma* unfl. nottnalh' fee. made «ancd*ti4f upoo

4eiowJ>aiduUmg.Ilstod»dbu^n-»fflbe(m Keaptofdwrmooticed centfcueM.

30*Xwrmbcrl l»S3. * Mitred BgifcT^ Company

Repom on d* progress of the THw will be linuied.
'

fcirfrulw!mU gr'rarhrrdfafnbOML PflGmntan.Rapi

\<M«^^M«tr4M|ryr-t a,prrnamdlwdit Esdongc Uim Managcra Limned, 45 Beech Street,

Tw?.- rwi agy . maFm.im wary nf.-9S and m Lonixi EC2P 2LX fj [nenihrritf fhr Una: Thnz

mrQnftim annual dura of 15 If&oWith order w Association).

Here growth potential can be enormous, but there

can be disappointments too, whichmakes spreading

the riskparticularly important

The bulk ofourinvestmentwillbe inprovencompanies

we are already monitoring andwhichwe believe showmost

scope for profits to grow.

Examples are likely to include electronics, communica-

tions, health-care and leisure-related industries.

Since some of the best opportunities lie in countries

like the U.S.A, up to 30% will be invested overseas.

The overall aim is to achieve an above average rate of

capital growth in the long term.

Estimated gross commencing yield is 1.56% p.a.

Our qualifications.

j^Though the fund is new, the team behind it isn’t.

The GRE group already manages over

£4,500,000,000 of assets worldwide.

Our investment department is one ofLondons largest

and most experienced.

This enables us not only to monitor all the companies

we may wish to invest in but also to visit them.

We make a point ofmeeting managements regularly,

both in theUK and overseas, to find outwhat they’re up to.

A measure ofour success with this type of longer term

investment is our Life Linked Equity Fund.

From its launch in February 1979 to 3rd May 1983 its

unit value, including reinvested income, grew by 194.2%.

An introductory offer.

The initial issue price is lOOp per unit. But to launch

the trustwe are offering a discount of2% on all applications

received by 16th May, 1983.As an example, 250 units at the

introductory price will cost you £245; 500 units, £490; and

1000 units, £980. (The minimum holding is 250 units.)

How to apply for vour units.

Complete the application form and send it together

with your cheque made payable to ‘GRE Unit Managers

Ltd!, to us at 45 Beech St., London EC2P 2LX to arrive not

later than 16th May, 1983 . Remember; as with all unit trusts,

the priceofunits and 1355551 ~ ,,

the income from B3
them can go down as H»H£ Kpyal &XChailg£

well as up. I™=l Assurance
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DOESYOUR BROKER

KEEP YOU IN TOUCH?

Our private clients receive a regular bulletin

The March Issue includes articles on:

The Economy

U.K. Gilts & Equities

Overseas Markets

Gold and Gold Shares

Commodities

Captial Conversion Plans

If you would like a copy contact: J.O.CIarke

Simon & Coates
1 London Wail Buildings, London EC2M 5PT

01-588 3644

MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—

1

You and your money: :

Rosemary Burr continues

her series

How to find an

honest broker wi^tockK^vice

comes to an

BONUS SHARE ACCOUNT

7.5O%=10.7ir§§f
Minimum investment CTOO. Only one month's notice of
withdrawal, or immediate withdrawal under penalty.

LONDON SHARE £* «7C 0/ _ O (2 A 0/*
account Oi75/o ™ y.u4yb

No notice of withdrawal required

SUPERBONUS O —H /iO°/*
SHARE ACCOUNT €>WJ/o ““

I 1 .4*1 Jo
Minimum investment £500. Six months' notice of withdrawal

required or two months' notice under penalty

Plus ‘EASYACCESS BOND 1 Account
tone year term) Minimum investment £500 A

IV 111

PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY JSSXZn
I FREEPOST. London SW1 P 3BR Tel: 01 -222 33B1 Asmcmiwh

|

1
Please send me full details of all your accounts. No postage stamp reqd.

]

1

Mr.Mrs.MiS3 .

Address 1

L ™5J

IN MANY PEOPLE'S MINDS
insurance and investment are

in separate categories. How-
ever, the boom in unit-linked
life assurance and angle pre-

mium bonds has pushed insur-

ance .companies' products firmly
into investment territory.

Some of the. bigger insurance
brokers have" decided to go the
whole hog and now offer a com-
prehensive personal financial
planning service covering the
complete gamut of investments
from Granny bonds to complex
Capital Transfer Tax schemes.
When choosing an insurance

broker it is essential to' dis-

cover his or her other area of

expertise. There is a vast range
of Insurance and investment
products and not all brokers are
well versed right across the
hoard.
Do make sure the individual

or company you are dealing
with is a registered insurance
broker. By law. individuals
and companies may only call

themselves insurance broken if

they are registered and comply
with the requirements of the
Insurance Brokers Registration
Council.

There is no single way to

qualify as an insurance broker
and as yet no specific profes-

sional examination. For
example, someone with five

years' experience of insurance
broking in 'this country would
qualify.

Although a so-called insurance
or tax consultant may be
equally efficient, by dealing with
a registered insurance broker
you know that in case of^diffi-
culty you can complain. to' the'

Insurance Brokers Registration
Council. Also by law. Insur-

ance brokers are required to

take out professional Indemnity
insurance which means clients

will be reimbursed in cases of
negligence or fraud.-

In addition, insurance brokers
who advise on unit trusts must :

now become licensed dealers. >

Under the new licensed dealer
rules investment advisers are-
for the first time required.' to
give advice which is specifically

tailored to the needs of . their

clients. Although it is unclear
how this will be enforced, on'

paper it further the
client's hand,

'

The British insurance
Brokers Association has been
trying to convince the Depart-
ment of Trade that insurance
brokers should be exempt from
having to apply tn become
licensed dealers .in. securities.
But their efforts have met with
no success. So do remember to
ask a broker who is giving you
general financial advice whether'
he or she is a licensed dealer
in securities.

Generally speaking. Insurance
brokers do not charge directly
for their advice, but earn com-
missions on the products they
sell. You should ask the
broker how much commission
he or she will be earning as a.

result of your business.

Obviously this raises the
question in most people’s minds
.of whether the insurance broker
is giving unbiased advice or
merely suggesting the products
which will yield him the. most,
commission. By law insurance
brokers must prove each year
that they are not unduly depen-
dent on one company for their

earnings and must answer
several questions designed to

show they are using a wide
range of companies. These
strictures go some way to en-

suring the public gets a fair

deal. '

If you think the quality of

advice your are receiving is not
up to scratch, it is best to shop
around! for several quotes. The
range of products available is

growing fast, so it Is essential

that you deal with someone who
. is up-to-date

• Notale Lowndes
The company offers a wide

range of personal financial plan-
ning services with the exception
of discretionary portfolio man-
agement and general (ie non

. life) insurance policies. It is

part of the Hill- Samuel Group.'
Its head office is in Croydon aud-

it has 18 branches.
Advice on mortgages, school

fees and pensions is- available.

In addition -a review of a cus-
tomer’s personal financial

affairs, including tax aspects, is

offered; Clients who are keen
on equity investments , will be.

Introduced to a stockbroker or
merchant bank.
The company is not tied to

Hill Samuel and will recommend
the unit trust services of several

groups, including Gartmore and
Henderson.
The first exploratory meeting

Is free. The company normally
takes commissions but will dis-

cuss doing the work on a fee

basis if this is preferred. For
advice which does not produce
commissions, it will charge
somewhere between £30 and
£45 per hour on average.

• Godwins
Headquartered In Fam-

borough, the company has 15

branches. It specialises in pre-

retirement counselling for

everyone from the shopfioor to

the boardroom. It runs courses

on coping with retirement and
provides speakers who will talk

about the financial, tax and in-

vestment repercussions.
In addition it will provide a

complete overhaul of an in-

dividual's investments, giving
advice on everything from
Government stocks through to

specialised tax efficient pro-

ducts.

Normally the company works
on a commission basis. How-
ever if it is called on to advise

a group of employees it will

charge their employer a fee and
then rebate any commission
earned as a result of the talk.

• Richard LongstafT

Has offices in London. Bristol

and Glasgow. The company says
it offers a complete range of
financial sm>*ires. It is parti-

cularly strong on the unit trust

side with nearly £15m under
management.

It will provide help on the
following : capital transfer tax:

life insurance; school fees and
mortgages ; self-employed pen-
sion schemes ; pension schemes
for directors and company
executives; self-administered
pension schemes ; unit trust

dealing service and portfolio

management
A trust discretionary service

tailored to individual needs
with tne investment decisi>vi

delegated to Richard Longstaff
will cost £20 payable half-

yearly in advance. For those

who wish to make their own
decisions there is a consultancy

service which costs £30 payable
half yearly in advance.

There is also a dealing ser-

vice which costs £28.50 annually

in advance which indues the

dispatch of a monthly news:

letter.

• Towry Law
Provides a range of financial

services including advice on

:

unit trusts; retirement plan-

ning: Capital Transfer Tax and
providing a regular income
from a capital sum.
The company runs both retire-

ment counselling in conjunction

with Legal and General and a

financial retirement planning

service. It also offers a con-

sultative unit trust service,

which is "free” as the company
will earn commissions when
clients deal.

It calls upon a wide range of

other
.
professionals before

giving specific investment
advice on equities hut ulti-

mately dispenses Its own
“house” view.

Clients wishing to opt for a

discretionary unit trust service

wil be recommended to use the

Hoare Govett service. Th$
minimum investment is £6.000

and the fee is J per cent per
annum.
• Hayman, Jackson and Co.

A small Hampshire broker
with a staff of 14 and a branch
in Surrey. The company gives

advice on all classes of insur-

ance as well as mortgage and
finance business connected with
insurance: No fees are
charged unless the mortgage/
financial advice does not have
an insurance component
• P and G Bland
Another small company, based

in Leicester with a Cardiff

branch. The company will give

advice on all classes of insur-

ance, pensions and tax efficient

schemes.
0 Brokdale, Brealey Insurance
Brokers

Particularly keen on doing
pension business and will also

give advice on household insur-

ance and mortgage market, al-

though it is not a mortgage
broker. These brokers are
based in Hertfordshire.

THE GOVERNMENT has at

last moved against the. highly

tax efficient Capital and Income

Bond marketed by certain life

companies, thus bringing to &n

end our tale- of the two mouse-

holes..

Last Friday, Nicholas Ridley,'

Financial. -Secretary to the
Treasury, announced that a

clause would be added to ' the

current Finance Bill, reducing
the

.
tax: • efficieney of these

bonds.

.. A 'year -ago, a number of life

companies outside the estab-

.

lishment (as represented by the
Life Offices Association and the
Associated"Scottish Life Offices)

were marketing two highly tax
efficient Bfe bonds—the second-

hand bond and the Capital and
Income' Bond. Both bonds relied

on a high degree of artificiality

either In. construction or In the
method of selling.

!

• The -- Government -moved
against secondhand bonds last

June, though, the legislation

Implementing - - this was not
introduced. ; until .the 1 current
Finance- Bill- At that time,

however; it ignored the Capital

and ~Ihcome bond, . despite

reminders.- -from the 'Associa-

tions, and - -.the Chancellor
remained ' silent In the March
Budget An article in these
columns compared this action

to that of a householder stop-

ping up one mousehole but
leaving the ’ other own. Like
mice tiring the second hole, life

companies pretfoifsly marketing
secondhand bonds switched to

Capital and Income Bonds.

Now, belatedly the Govern-
ment has ended the tax

advantages of thc^e bonds, thus
bringing our tale of two mouse-
holes to an end. And this tiine,

civil servants have not repeated

the confusion that surrounded
their efforts, to' clamp down on
secondhand.' bonds. ..The pro-

posals will apply as from last

Saturday, April 30 and there is

no retrospection in this ruling;

But the proposals will also

apply to additional payments
made on existing bonds.

The saga. also ends because
there are no other mouseholes
in existence. There is no other

similarly tax . efficient life bond
on the market .at present
But just as mice will seek, to

find: another hole, so the life

companies marketing these

bonds will seek to devise new
schemes. The companies, almost
all of them newly formed, need
-a steady flow-of single premium

1

1

®Ilf#

f-

Mkhoias Ridley

business to support their annual

premium business.

Otherwise they lose, out on

the taxation of life funds, thus

putting a strain on capital.

Trevor Wey of Skandia LHg.
who. designed the Capital wtm
Income Bond, said that his

company, and others like it

would need to look clasety

again at current tax legislation

and the current climate of

opinion. in deciding their next

moves. Nothing is likely to

appear for some months. -

But- just as mice eventually

gnaw through to form another

mousehole, so life companies

will devise a tax efficient lump
sum savings plan.

Eric' Short

ACORN
The International Investment

Newsletter

The. cheapest? Yes. The best?

Thar Is for you to judge, but
investors in over 40 countries

have subscribed to our monthly

newsletter since 1959.

Free copy of our book “The
50-Year Boom-Bust Cycle" comes
with each new annual subscrip-

tion. Still only £20 UK: £21

Europe; £23 elsewhere, first-dass

airmail.

Sand lor Mmp/e copy to:

WARRUM, CAMERON * CO LTD :

Church Houee. Gedaimlne
Surrey GU7 LEW, UK

Address -.

What happened to your
£1,000 over the last 9 years?

£1,000invested atthe launchofthePerpetualGroupGrowthFundon
Uth September, 1974wouldnowbe worth £13,390, a gain of 1239%compared
to a rise of227%inthe F.T. OrdinaryIndex, 195% intherate of inflation -

and97% ina Building SocietyShare Account. J
The GrowthFundhas out-performed all otherunit trusts for A

capital growth fortheperiod since itwas launched,to5thMey 1983. /w
Theaim oftheFund ismaximum capitalgrowth. fFor your guidancethe unit offerpriceon 5thMay; 1983was /
133.9p. The estimated current ^ross yield is 2.03%p.a.

Remember the price of units, and theincomefromthem, fcangodownaswell asup. J
THREE SOUNDREASONSFOB mVERDIGWITH FEBVETDSL

1
TRACK RECORD- Fastperformancedoesnotguarantee
future results but it is a useful guide to the ability ofthe

managers. Unit® in Perpetual Group GrowthFundhave risen
by 1239% in under 9 years, in the Income Fund by 79.8%in
under4 years and in the Worldwide RecoveryFund by51%
in under 18 months.

fNi B. AHperformance figure? arefrom la (inch offunds to 5thMay 7983on ait

offer :o offer bev*. CapitalGrowth Fundand Worldwide RecoveryFundfigurea A
includeretreinvestedincome whcitasthcFT OrdinaryIndexdoesnot) i

iTTTTT

M15l»EOlil
£2,950

INFLATION

1- Henderson

2.

H3I Samuel
3. LloydsBank

I- Henderson
f-TSB Trust
3.Hill Samuels

<n

GENERAL INFORMATION — A contract nob
vwDba issued on the rrtwant Subscription Day
{Thursdays} and certificates will ba forwarded

Yfltfun 12 weeks.
Hyou w«8h to sen your units, the Managers wffl

purchase them at not lose than (he mnrtmum

bid price on the weekly Subscription Day
(Thursday)Mowing receiptof yourinstruefiona.

Payment wfil normally be made within twenty
one days of the receipt of your renounced
certificate. Prices and yield wdl apoear daily in

the financial Times, the Deny Tfelegraph and

SmOtu^Group Growth Fund Is constituted

a^admiruslered by a Trust Deed dated 5th

Seotemba; 1974, and b a WUer-range

ta£sbnent under0» Trustee InvestmentsAct

holders Wfl nOOW «R « &*!» 30ttl

BP1UMSG
SOCIETY
sh&re
ACCOUNT

Nweflibereaeh yeara statement showing ita
net reinvested income and the amount of

Income tax deducted. An initial management
charge of 5254bon the auate (equivalent to

5*b oftheissue price) Binduded in the priceor
tne units. A snail rounding upcharge may be
included inthe offer price uptoamasmum of

1 or 1 .2Sopwunft whichBvwta the less.Out

ofthese the Managers willpaycommhjdcn to

authorised agents; rates are avaUabte on
request There ts an annuafchargeof 1̂<£: (fflus

w) of the value ot the Fund as at 30th

September In eadt year which wflt be
deductedfrom the incomeoftheFdnd
The Thistee is Barclays Bank Thitt Company
Uri.
Th« Managers of tea Fund are Perpetual Unit
That Management Ltd, 48_ Hart Street.

Hanley-on-Thames, Oxon R® 2AZ. Tel:

04912-6868 or 78266. TWa ofier b not
available to residents ofthe RepubiicafIreland.

APPUCATION PCJR i rSIN PERPETUALGROUP „GROWTH FUND |
rill in ttm rm ipnnmrl nnnrt firmwlrrrwpelf l tMfThmtM—H—Mt I hi.
48 Hart Street lbntoyHXhThaiiriM.Oxon RS32AZ. |
Tel: Henley-on-Thames (04912) 8868. Registered Na1154Q2f. 9
Registeredaddress as ahoye. *

Iftra wish to Invest (minimum £500)

In tepetual Group Growth Fund at theottar price rulingonthedeteof
recelol, if a Si ;

:;3Cripbon Day (Thureday) , origthe offer prtceruflng

l/\wendosearemittencBfortheitfno(jntdhownlfl8»boxitBd«
payable to:tapdud UnUThtetMerewnnaotUd.
tam/we areover theage of 18*.

Surname (Mr/Mre7Mas)

FW namefallnfifi

* Stanflture(a)

1
(JointiwfcanamustelttonandsttasJinaraagBndaddressWMpgitahi)

.£&>. .... — .

Member ot the Pntfc^Treat Association

*S<
fijm

To;

XT A

SOURCE PLANNED SAVINGS, .wh* -.rs*t*dv*hWum>< mi.i ataiiaLrt **««« . ,

To: PeterPearson Lund, Henderson UritTrust Management Limited, 26 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDA. Td- 01-638 5757
NAME — ADDRESS .

.

I

Please letme have full details ofHenderson Unit Trusts. I am interested im
'

Capital Growth-:
T—^ inpnTTVS ....Income.
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Eric Short on the cheapest way to insure your house

How to make it home-sweet-home
INSURANCE companies last
year paid out. a record £234m
on theft claims of which £138m
related lo thefts from private
residences—27 per cent more
than in 1981.
In the face of such rising

costs, the natural reaction of
insurance companies is to in-

crease their premium rates for
home contents insurance. Over
the past five years, most insur-
ance companies have com-
pletely revised their rates with
massive premium increases in
the high risk areas—for ex-
ample Hampstead and Golders
Green in London.
Now Stan Blake. Commercial

Union's chief underwriting
executive and chairman of the
British Insurance Association's
crime prevention panel, warns
of further premium increases
by insurance companies unless
this rising trend in claims is

halted.
The rising crime wave is one

of liie major social problems
facing this country. Crime pre-
vention is now a leading growth
industry—offering the public,
as well as companies and busi-
nesses, a variety of security
devices from the sophisticated
burglar alarm systems to simple
security locks that can be fitted

by any competent D1Y handy-
man.

Insurance companies are con-
tinually exhorting householders
to take precautions against
intruders, but Victor Green, a

publisher, wants insurance com-
panies to be much more
positive.

At a recent Home Security
Exhibition he organised, Mr
Green called on insurance
companies to give householders
a 20 per cent discount on their
insurance premiums, provided
they fined security locks and
devices on windows and doors. •

With such a discount, house-
holders could recover the cost
of buying and installing these
locks in less than three years.

But Victor Green argues that
by encouraging householders to
take these simple precautions,
the insurance companies will

reduce their claim payments
stifficiently to cover the reduc-
tion in premium Income.

He points out that 90 per cent
nf hreak-ins are done by teen-
aged opportunists, seeking an
easy entry-

in houses and
grabhing items such as casfv
jewellery, transistors and easily

carried and easily disposable
items. Such opportunists he
claims are deterred by locks
that make it difficult to break-in
without carrying a number of
tools.— r'

7.'n -t

—

Insurance companies up to
now have been resolutely

Index-Linked
Sum insured

£

Clive Wolman reports on another investment scandal

Mr Hunt’s vanishing trick
KEITH HUNT, the Warwick held in a tni«t account, over-

^.on'frdm hwe^ been
* exposed to th

investment manager who dis- seen by trustees who make compensation from h. auditors n.
f , h£1 Department t

appeared three weeks ago payments only when required, or Jbeir in»uranic iomp.Trnes. - cri
ty c investigations te
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,S °^ n bu!^f in its account and pays out a as deposit-takers. in x* i tt, his corporate sdw*e-

against .such discounts. They count called for by Victor a claim the counting.period for

have argued that the biggest Green, may be unrealistically the bonus si arts again,

security risk is the human high. The household content This scheme will encourage
factor, such as forgetting to insurance premium is split householders to avoid making
lock doors. roughly into 35 per cent for sman claims, which are costly

In houses where the contents the theft risk. 35 per cent for t0 administer, and thus they
are valuable and an alarm the others perils and 30 per wjjj security locks to keep
system has to be installed in cent for commission. Small oul opportunist: while the
order to get insurance, the thefts by opportunists may

insurance company receives the
insurance company usually im- account for 90 per cent of theft

jn j [iaj premiums necessary to

poses a warranty that the alarm t-iajms by numbers, but by the build up the reserves. The
system has to be switched on amount paid out by insurance ra bie shows how the scheme
and in working order at all companies the proportion is works with an effective discount
times before the company is at rauch lower. approaching ibe 20 per cent.

But there are signs that this A. “®r_e_?°5
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National Westminster bank. But ^ monev directiv intu the supposed to enforce their own mcnibcr.- «»f MaiT applied to

he often withdrew the money bank acc0unl
’ regulations. lu-rncc« but tin- process 0

deposited in the account often since Hunt’s disappearance. However, the regulations will ?ppilUa j i.,w» >ix month
after only a tew days. no coniract notes or records or be difficuli to police and are
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But there are signs that this Yei Eagle SlaT b the oniy

attitude is changing, at least
encouragement would be to ma jor j0SUrance company 10

outside the maj£ insurance r^^eme onereleS
offer such a bonus *beme ™

companies. Economic Insurance
iJ
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tbe household insurance. The
has linked up with Hoover pr* ,1^1,f

r
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olher seem 7ery
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tections systems offering a
holder has a premium -free > ear luclam , 0 jntroduce it, even

12 per cent discount if anti- every sixth year provided he ihough No Claims Discount on

theft devices are installed and has not made a claim in the motor insurance is widely

15 per cent if in addition fire previous five years. If he makes accepted.
warning devices are installed —
as weLL
Then on Varch 1. Comhill

Insurance linked up with Chubb
Home Protection in offering a

scale of premium reductions

for the fitting of security

devices.
1

—

Alarm protection system
fitted—discount 15 per cent.

2

—

Alarm protection system
plus smoke detectors, extin-

guisher and* fire blanket

—

—17» per cent
3

—

Alarm protection system,
fire protection as above plus
security locks on external

doors and windows fitted by
Chubb—20 per cent
4

—

Security locks plus fire

protection—5 per cent.

The householder receives a
certificate from Chubb for the
installation and then qualifies

for the appropriate discount
So Cornhili is gone a little

way towards the demands by
Victor Green with its 5 per cent
discount on locks and fire pro-
tection, but for the 20 per cent
asked for by him, the house-
holders have to have very
comprehensive protection.

Indeed, the 20 per cent dis-

Eagle Star Other Insurance
Premium Premium

£ £
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10.700

11,500

1 51.4* 5115
1 free 52.58

225.05 277.55

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

FOR SALE

BY

TURKISH AIRLINES (THY)

TWO (2) F-28 MK lOOO AIRCRAFT

These aircraft are in 65 passenjer* eoofigurttion and are

presently in service by THT

Also available:

a) Three (3) spare engines (Rolls-Royce Spey Mk 555-15)

b) An extensive spare parts inventory, ground support

and test equipment

The aircraft wili be available for purchase immediately upon

request, spare part* and engines may be purchased with air-

craft or sold separately.

SPECIFICATIONS:

1) Aircraft were manufactured in 1973 with following

seriaf numbers: TC-jAR 11060: TC-JAS 11070.

2) Total flying time on IDth April 19B3: TC-JAR 17.056

F/H: TC-JAS 14,986 F/H.

31 All mandatory modifications were Incorporated.

4) Present configuration has lavatory In aft leetion .and

galley in forward section,

5) The following systems were added to aircraft by THY:

a) Ground proximity warning system (Sundstrand

Mk II)

b) Radio altimeter (Bendix)

c) Altitude alert sys«m (Honeywell)

6) All aircraft maintenance records and documents are

available for study with THY permission.

7) Additional changes or services requested by buyer

may be mutually negotiated.

Please submit all applications with price offer before 16th May

1983 to the following address:

TURKISH AIRLINES INC.

Genel Mudur Plan ve Koordinasyon Yenfimdligl

Inonu Cad. 90/2, Gumussuyu, trtwbul, Turkey

IfiLEX: (51TA) ISTDPTK (RCA) 2413*

Attn. Mr Ergun Cobanoglti

Vice-President Planning and Co-ordhwtioa

This announcement is made without prejudice

'Sc •
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'^you’vebeenreax3ingdiispaperoverdie

pastfewweeks,you’llknowthatHillSamuels

interest stretches farbeyond Britains most

famous square mile.

Andyou’ll have learntthatwe can offer

a comprehensive range ofpractical financial

services.

We can help with life Assurance.

International Investments. Pensions. Unit

Trusts.Andyourwholeinvestmentportfolio.

Branching outfrom the Cityhasn t

meant spreading ourselves too thinly; with

£4,500,000,000 already invested,we

have considerable experience ofdie worlds

investmentmarkets.

OurlnvestmentManagers dealwitha

widerangeofstockbrokersandadvisersfrom

around me world, enjoying the benefits of

globalresearchand institutional connections.

Andwe’re able to offer a comprehensive

selection offinancialproducts to investors.

ffyou’dliketotalkaboutthemjustretum

the couponbelow.
There’s still a lot more to Hill Samuel

wz. --.a- 1
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r'd like ioknow nx>ivaboia the diilaentfinancial
services thatj-oucan oficT]
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Schroder Smaller Companies Fund - the story

The fund was launched in May 1979 with an Offer Price of lOOp.
Today, the Offer Price sfands af 335 . 6p-an appreciation of 235.6%. By
comparison, the FT Actuaries All-Share Index rose 64 “b over the
same period. This performance places the fund top out of all the UK
orientated growth funds over two and three years, and second over
one year. (Money Management April 1983).
We believe that the fund remains a most attractive investment.

Smaller companies - economic lifeblood of the
nineties.
Many of ourwell-known induslrial names and traditional companies
have reached the stage of maturitywhere, perhaps, the most that

investors can hope for is that the growth of the underlying businesses
in terms of dividends and profits will be in line with inflation.

Yet, even in these difficult times, capable entrepreneurs with

innovative products and technologies are building flourishing new
businesses which will represent the economic lifeblood of the ne» t

decade.
Such small businesses are not just fhe embryonic big businesses of

tomorrow. Even today, they represent the finest investment
opportunities for growth in sales, profits and earnings: a £1Cm
company can double in size tar more easily than a £iDOm company.

Aims and structure of the fund.
The fund aims to achieve capital growth by investing in smaller

companieswlth above-average growth potential Income i$ regarded
as being of secondary importance.

By identifying key growth sectors of the market and analysfogthni
companies within those sectors (something which Schraders is

well-equipped to do), we aim to continue thesatisfactory progress -

achieved to date.

These key sectors currently include security services, defence,
advertising, food-retailing and advanced pharmaceutical technology
in the UK; whilst in the USA additional emphasis is placed on
computer technology, waste disposal and medical care.

Currently the tuna is some45% invested overseas- primarily in (fig

USA and Japan. Emphasis is placed on countries with strong'
currencies.-

Fixed Price Offer
Units may be purchased at a price of 335.-6p per unit until 16th May
1983. The estimated current gross annuatyieJd is 0.85%, This offer will

be closed if the unit price varies by more than 2 Vi %. Afterthe close of

'

the offer units will be available at the daily price.

Howto invest
To invest in the Schroder Smaller Companies Fund, please complete
the coupon and return it with yourcheque (minimum £500),
indicating either income units or Accumulation units. Your
application will be acknowledged by return.

*

Remember that the price of units, and the income from them,may go
down as well as up.

'

.You should regard your investment as long-term.

General Information

Dealing in units Uuilu may normally be bought or sold on any business day at

prices quoted in several rulioiut nevopaperc. Applications will be acknowledged
on receipt of your instructions and certificates will Lie despatched within six

weeks. Repurchase proceeds will b c forwarded within 10 davr. ot receipt of

renounced certificates by ihe Manjyers.
Charges An iniiwl clurge ul 6 - «* included in lire price of units. A half-yearly

charge of •'s'
1

, of the trust’s value, plus VAT, is deducted from fhe trust's

income. The Trust Deed permit.-, a maximum hail yearly charge of rfj.

Commission for advisers Out uf the initial charges, remuneralion at rales

(which are available on requests will be paid to authorised professional advisers
on applications bearing their stamp.
Income Distributions ot net income are made twice yearly on 22nd dutyand
22ndJanuary
Managers Schroder Unit Trust Managers Limited (members of the UnitTrust
Association), Regal House, 14 James Street. London WC2E SflT. RegcL Office:
1 20 Chuopside. London EC2V 6DS. England No. 1 53l 522.
Trustee: Lloyds Sank pic

This offer is not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland.

\ ;
-TheS^ assets exceecTfng £4,000,OC>0,000
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To; Schroder Unit Trust Managers Lid., Enterprise House, lsambard Brunei Road, Portsmouth P012AW. Telephone 0705 827733.
i wish to invest (minimum £50Cfi t in the Schroder Smaller Companies Fund at the price of 335.6p per unit ruling until 16th May 1983.
A cheque is enclosed made payable lo Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

Please allocate Income/Accumulation Units. (Delete as applicable).The offer price of Accumulation units is 340.3p.
I would like more information on the Schroder Share Exchange Scheme j—

j

Financial Planning Service q
Surname.
(Block letters please

i

Address

,
First Names-
(in full)

.
Date.

S ignalnrp

(in case ot joint holding all must sign)

Schroders
SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS

, Members of ihe Unit Trust Associaton

FT 7/5
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The technological revolution is havinga

profound impact throughout die

commercial and industrial world.

Robots are replacing workers on
die production line.New strains of

disease-ivsiscmt cropsand newReties
ofdrugsaw being madebygene-
splitting and other generic engineering

techniques. Radical new merhods of
producingcheapand plentih.il energy

arc being evolved Expensive and
increasingly rare metalsaw l.ving

replaced bv new materuK such as

plastics tintcan conducr electricity and
ceramics tkircan lx? worked like metnL

Tlte significance of this mounting

technological revolution lies in tlte

opportunities tor capital growth tluttire

On-the-spot
Investment

AlTECHNOLOGV

Aaierica...
LEADING EDGE
TECHNOLOGIES

in the tide
ofAmerican
Technology

W

BT

created as innovadons leave the

laboratory and hndapplications inthe

commercialworld.

For the investor, if is importantto

identitythe marker which can provide

the best opportunity for participation in

the growih potential offered by the

technology sector.

.America hasby farthe largest

researchand development budget of

any country, spending 4S?j oftlte world

total compared with I4?u torjapanand

1

3

l
?6 for West Germany. Asa rcsulr,

America isat the leading edge ofevery

aspect oftechnology, from

telecommunicationsand micro-

electronics to bio- technologyand
fusion power.

Besides beingthe heartlandof
research. America isalso the country in

which venture capital is most freely

available and where conditions fornew
companygrowth areattheirmoa:

fertile.

M.-VRKET-LEADING
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

Tlit- principal Jivtrfuwiii jA-kuT 14 die
Fund wifi be l^t'. Kurb^cbii'i, Lmrrrbtr*!.

Towhin. acting through ihc icvnitiner.:

niatugvJ-, J. KirfliM.'ltilJ C apital

Maiuyv-incixr Cuipuntuoa. £dal'Jc>bvii in

ISW, LF. KAirhsctiild, L'nitrbcry, Tou bin

is rLvpeeuJ byUS iuye&imuai pnvUrsaisn:ab

for its rxperUM.- in thr tlijh tecnnviioj^'

sector ot the L‘S e»|uitv markets; ami
Jurin;; K’lli and i9b’ K^Wali
Suycct fc.uiin^ manual* fornnzijf penSc
crfferiixg*. U ,»ct> rta irmien,rircc< ot

companies nlieu ilipvaterjsJi i,«r

iniroductk'n i,» markeepluce .tod

artan»ci. venture .apitulcL.r cviapiiiesin

the devckipmcnc 5ta^e- Ihe lira: ahu
maintains aertve innHug nurtet. in thtsc

shares and iheir tuhuolo-v
research group they ore wet placeJ to

identify companies with growth prospects

anti to4naly*e and forwaisr b»idi industry

deulopaJvms and >tnckn3jfier trends.

Identifyingthe Opportunities

Having identified Americaas themost
dynamic region in the technology

sector, thedifficulty in selectingthe

right investments still remains.

Withthe launch ofTarget
TechnologyFund, thisproblem issolved.

Now, for the firsttime,

LF. Rothschild, Untefberg, Towinn is

applying its resources to the investments

. ofa UK unit trust and providing

investors with directaccess to one of
the most exciting growth sectors

available today.

TargetTechnologyFund liasbeen
designed to provide unitholders with

long-term growth through investment

in companieswhich are believed to

America....

|
THE HEARTLAND

I

OFRESEARCH

have exceptional prospects because of
their ability to introduce and exploit

new technology.

InvestVMthout Delay
Toryourinvestment to achieve
maximum growth, you should investin
TargetTechnologyFund without delay.

Investors should remember tha t their

holding in TargetTeclmology Fund is q,

long-term investment; suitable for only
part oftheir portfolio. Theymay
therefore wish ro consulttheir

professional adviser.

Many ofthe companies irt which
theFund will invest retain a substantial

portion of their earnings to finance

future development Consequendy; the
initialyield on an investmentin the

Fund is estimated at 1 .0% pa. gross.

The initial offer price ofunits is 50p.

Investors should remember that

the price ofunitsand the income from
them can go down aswellas up.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—
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Alison Hogan looks at the latest offer from National Savings

Filling the gap heftby
NATIONAL SAVINGS brought
down the investment
level of ‘ its- income hond to

£2,000 from £5,000 on Tuesday*
m a bid to widen its appeal
and- draw in more funds.
- The monthly income bond
has been a great success since
it was first introduced last

August with sales now running
around the £950m marie.
National Savings hopes this,

latest move will push it well
over the £lbn mark to become
one of its best-selling products.

The Government has set

National-. Savings a target of
£3bn for this fiscal year, the
same as last year. In previous,
years Granny Bonds proved, to
be the great success story but
with inflation down to around
4.5 per cent- the index-linked
National havings certificates,

still called Granny bonds
though available to mums, dads
and kids too. have lost some
of their attraction.

The income bond, the first

such bond from National Sav-
ings, is helping to fill the gap.
It provides a capital investment
for people who need a regular
income. The bond has a life

of 10 years and income is paid
gross on the fifth of each
month.
Payments can be made by

cheque or straight into a bank
account The capital is repaid at
the end of ten years, or on
death. Intact but with no top
up for any infiation&ry erosion
the real value of the initial in-

vestment during the period.
The lack of explanation of the

effects of inflation on the invest-

COMPAFHSOfi INTEREST lfiATE5 f
;

Product-’
.

V' Jtii jer.pent tax'" • r
'• 30 percent tax

Building soctety
.

ordinary*rate v
Building society

monthly income

61 :

:7i

61

?
7i

Banks deposit - ' '

National Savings
:

Income bonds -
’*

Si-

ll'

.£7

7.T

Investment accounts 10

i

Savings certiflcate*
-

23rd issue
*

. _ 10.73

.

* Compound over .five years

.7.35

7.5
‘

meat in National . Savings
advertisements caused some
concern. Inded, the deputy pre-

sident of the Institute of Char-

tered Accountants in England
and Wales. Mr David Connie,
wrote a letter to the Financial

Times describing the advertise-

ment as '“little short of scan-

dalous.’

M!r Connie said the advertise-

ment failed to point out that

at current rates of inflation

“•approximately half of that

money is a return of capital,

and that in ten years’ times,

the guaranteed life of the bond,
a rate of inflation of even 5 per
cent will have effectively re:

duced the real value of the

bond drastically.
1*

Stuart Gilbert, the Director
of The Savings Department for

National Savings, defended the
advertisement He says that the
only investments guaranteed to

be proof against the effects of
inflation are index linked

.securities, “ and .even, some of

those aire subject to .market
vagaries which mean you can-

not be sure what you would get

if you needed; repayment before
' redemption.

”

Mr Gilbert also makes the

point that, afteir seven ..or eight

years of press coverage of

Granxur Bonds, there is no
reason Why. an- investor should
imagine, that an. investment is

proof against inflation—unless
index -linked.

.

So readers-; who are contem-
plating investing in the National
Savings Income Bond, please

note, it is not inflation proof—
but it! is still worth considering,

especially if you pay rid tax or

are a basic-irate taxpayer.

The "interest rate for the
income bond is 11 per cent

gross, 7.7 per cent if you pay the
basic tax of SO* per’ cent That
compares favourably with
interest rates tm other Invest-

ments in banks and building

societies- presently—a change
from the. situation .when the
bond was -first - launched in

August
'

:

:
-
v

An' advantage for investors

who choose the income bond is

that in a period' ^declining

interest rates, the, National

- Sayings tends .to
.
be slow, in

bringing its interest rates in

line with other financial institu-

tions/ That delay means a

better yield for inwartore-.

Yield is not the' otdy factor

in deciding on an investment
which might last for ten years.

There is a severe, penalty for

early withdrawal In - the first

twelve months 'of making *the

investment. On three months
notice no interest will- be paid,

and on six months doti.ee,- only

half the interest accrued will

be paid.

From then on the penalties

are much reduced. Investors

who give six months notice get

all their interest, but if they
“only give three months notice,

then they will receive no
Interest for the period from
notification to final withdrawal.

The income bond is particu-

larly attractive to people in

retirement whose sole .income
is their state pension. A single

person in receipt - of the age
allowance of £2.369 can. invest

£5,000 in income bonds and
receive 11 per cent interest A
married couple living on the

state pension with their age
allowance of £3,755 can invest

£8.000 in income bonds without
incurring any tax liability,

thereby earning the full 11 per
cent interest

Barry Riley on the great retirement debate

Now, the Good Pensions Guide
Maurice oldfield’s isth
birthday on July 5. 1948, fell
on exactly the same day that all

employees of IS or over first be-
came compelled to pay National
Insurance contributions. At the
time he felt a bit sore about it.

But Oldfield was soon embarked
on a 30-year career as a pen-
sions manager and since be is

now chairman of the National
Association of Pension Funds,
he seems not. in the end. to
have done too badly out of the
era of enhanced social security.

Certainly the period since the
war has seen a remarkable ex-
pansion- of compulsory occupa-
tional pension schemes (though
there is now more inclination on
the part of politicians and the
public to question whether em-
ployers should be able to force
their workers to poin a particu-
lar company scheme).
Growt# in membership has

not. however, generally led to
much greater knowledge of bo|'
pension schemes work. Nog*
Maurice Oldfield, who is group
pensions executive at the Allied-.

Lyons brewing and food manu-
facturing group, has attempted
to lift some of the veils draped
over the subject by writing a

book aimed at the ordinary pen-
sion scheme member.

In one .sense he is succesful.
It is a simply written volume,
clearly setting out the nuts and
bolts of the pensions business.
It shows, as if it were necessary,
that Oldfield knows everything
that there is to know about
running pension schemes.

Yet the book fails to live up
fully lo irs title of " Under-
standing Pension Schemes.”
There is a lot about how. but
not much about why. Less than
two pages are devoted to what
the actuary does, so the reader
is unlikely to understand the
reasons for the problems which
have caught up with many pen-
sion schemes in a mobile, and
inflationary period. He will not.

be helped lo understand why
entirely different approaches to

the provision of pensions are
taken in other countries.

Perhaps it is unfair to criti-

cise the book for failing to

achieve something which it does
not really attempt to do. How-
ever, Oldfield does refer in

several places (including a

final chapter on current issues)

to some of the more controver-

sial aspects of pension schemes.

No doubt he will be defending
tiie pensions industry in his

typically combative style 'when
he takes the rostrum at the
NAPF anpual conference which
is taking place at Brighton this

weekend. But in his book, he
is sometimes content to take
a more, low-key approach to sub-
jects like the problem of' early
leavers.

He accepts that the position

of the-, employee who; changes
jobs is “not entirely satisfac-

tory,” and offers the- explana-

tion that pension funds were
-designed at a time .when “the
employee who changed jobs at
all was regarded with some sus-

picion;.- he lacked " stability, ;

loyalty; he was an altogether
doubtful quantity.”

As a result, not only are" job
change,rs badly, done by :in a

financial ..sense,
,
but a bureau-

cratic nightmare could be
created. Oldfield discusses the
possibility of a tangle of up to
50m different deferred pen-
sions. He concludes that
whether or not it would be
desirable to have a central
fund (or early leavers (as he

has suggested elsewhere) it Is

“almost vital to have a central

clearing house for payments.”

In'" his closing' chapter, ho
deals in forthright fashion with
a number of major problems
facing the pensions industry. He
Atriticises the Scott Committee's
views on index-linked pensions,
defends the freedom of invest-

ment of pension funds against
the threats of the TUC. and
dismisses the idea that there
is any need for a Pensions Act
But apart from such broad

issues, the book is also valuable
for the insights it gives into the
day-to-day problems of the
pensions manager. For example
it appears that the age of a
new scheme member is not
always easy to establish.

One entrant. Maurice Oldfield
recalls, presented a document
elegantly inscribed in Sanscrit,

complete with an infant foot-

print. Another produced a letter
from a Mother Superior giving
the year in which, as a baby,
he.had been found on the steps
of a convent.

Understanding Pension
Schemes, hy Maurice Oldfield.
Fourmat Publishing. £7.98.

Stock Market Investors

per
A small number ofextremely well informed

investors have been reaping huge, regular profits
from the Stock Market over the past twelve
months.

Taking into account all their lasses thev've
still seen an average growth per share of36r».And
they've had the opportunity to earn from sixteen
shares a month.

Same of the invest uni. as you would expect,
are professionals. Others, and this mav surprise
you, are complete amateur?. But what they alt
have in common is a proven and logical method of
making money.

The secret of investment
success

The only way to make a killing on the Sleek
Market is to have reliable advice and the ability to
move fust, before the word gets round and prices
mcket.

Every Wednesday evening Stock Market
Confidential tSMCforshorti is posted firsL class lo
our subscribers. In it we moke comprehensive
buying and selling recommendations, offersound
investment advice and. most important of all,

suggest three Tiot tips' for the week.
Ifvou haven't acted on our"hot tips' by

'Thursday lunchtime you've missed the boat —
other SMC subscribers will have already pushed
prices up.

What to buy and Y?hen to sell
Ifyou look at the SMC Growth Record for

Kf/3 shown you’ll notice that we aren't shym
include our losses. This is because what few there
have been hardly affect our staggering overall
growth of2526* <

.

One reason for this success has been lhat we
not only; tell you what to buy— but abo w hen to
sell. In fact the average holding period is onfy
elcven weeks which means thatyou can maximise
profits and minimise losses.

Our subscribers can boast some ofthe
healthiest portfolios anywhere with fast in and
vul profits, and quick capital gains.

Are you free to move quickly?
The best way to understand how SMC "hot

tips' work is togive you an example. Obviously it
would be easy to choose the best tip we've ever
given. But it wouldn't he realistic. Instead here ia a
store which explainswhy you have to be free to
move quickly:- - ...

At 9am on November 10th 1982, in an
operation which involved split second timing, we
ad vised our subscribers to buy Bio- Isolates

iHoldiAffsiUd-atllOp. .

At 9am on December lath,we told them that
“ifyou want a really quick profit" sell at 380p.

• By acting quickly nn’our inside information
readers made 2009 profit in just five weeks.

1

Those
who ignored our advice saw shares rise slightly
and then (all dramatically

It may interestyou to'hear that to our regu lar
subscribers this is not an exceptional story.

You can act with confidence
The editor ofStockmarket Confidential is.

professional stockbroker you’re likely to know
him personalty.

,

Otherwise you ma\~have read him in the
financial press, ur one of his highly,respected
in vestment books. - •

What you probably didn't know- in th’ateach
week he idkiirs a private meeting nfthe SMC
Board of Advisers. Together these financial
specialists pool informalion.validate sources, and
discuss the. latest City whispers. At the erid ofthe
rueeti ng they have chosen tne USM’tip of the
week’ and three other ofthe hottest tips.

We guarantee that-none of these tips will he
leaked by the Editorial Board, or publwhed.excopt
in SMC.

Wliich means you can act with total

confidence each Thursday morning.

[

SMC GroWth Record 82/3
j

Top Performing Share: Security Tag Svetems
i

64(Ki
AverageGrowth Per’Hnt Tip'Hncludinff

'

!

lossesR35rt
_

|

! Average holding period: 10.77 weeks.

SMC Weekly Contents
& ThreeHot Tips’-art byThursday lunchtime
.before oilier subscribers push up ihe prices.

# USM Tip ofthe Week-aimed at fast in and
out profits.

$ Comprehensive investment analysis
incl uding gold, building MX-ietins'and gilts.

$ Valuable in>ide information for long term “
capital growth.

Hot Tip Hotline
Iircase you’re away from homoon aThursday

tnonimg; or thefirat post is delayed,we supplyyou
with-a. confidential Hot Tip Hot line

1

phoneT
number,5bthatyou tan hear asummary of that
nwKfS OMLi -•

Fr^e Book for First Time .

Subscribers
SMC was originally published to help only

experienced investor*. ••• '
.

' But rt'stiC equal.value to firet-timeni.Ifvmx
have never invested in the stock market before

'

well send you a free book: "How-the Stock , .

''

Exchange Works", to help vou squeeze the
maximum profit from SMC.
Save £72. Year One at
Half-Pnce.

ln addition to sir free issues vou can also
receive your first wars subscription- toSMC at

.
halt price ifyou order by May I7rK.

Sri i l II cost you just £72.00 for year one.
Order by May 17th. -

^OCEMAKnETCONFIDENTIAL '
'.

Murt .inter Street. London WIN 7TD.

« Send by 17th May
I ' Plo.uw» 1 ri- 1

MARKET CONFIDENTIAL. ®
I '"u hJ AliinimprKfraai T «.MJ... iimv V

i

SMC is a four-page weekly news sheet
Available by private subscription.

Free! £1000 Prize Draw
Everyone is welcome u» enter our Free Prixe

Draw. All you nave lu do i.- tick the appropriate
box on the furm below and return it to us by
olst May. *

On Thursday. -tone 2nd ifynure the winner,
you II receive L"6iVi to >'pend or invest as vou
please.

v
?
v

»!
suj.'ges-t you invest it evenlv across mir

h”t tip, inrthM week. Because ifvou do.and
v.iur ot .shares nren i worth £1000 hv -June
dlllh wn

I I make up ihe difference in rash.Thnt’-s
right. \\ e rr; confident that »ur advice is soundwe behove £6«i will be worth £IU()U mjust
lour weeky.

Evwyime is welcome to enter the free priae
'

'

raw. No purchase is necessary. -

r

Free! Six Trial Issues
Return the completed bonkers order below

and we II rush you the next six issues ofSMC
absolutely free.

Soyou can profitfromnurexperte'invaluable
advice tor sue whole weeks at no cost to vourwlf.

, .
« not convinced the vital information

which SMC contains is worth £144 a vearjust
write to your bank andcaaoelyour banltore'ordw

.NAMEiuhmi

AUDREYS . .

SIC.NKD

hate

Tm.. .

Brunch,Address

A>C Nh< it'knnn-n^
h ''j11 co*vou nothing todiscoverbow
prxffitabtv the information in SMC can he.order your «x frep, issue* and enter the free
pnze draw today!

PloMse enter me in the £1000
Free Prize Draw Q

I PleaseaendmoFREE book
’

I
itetiSrkExcha^eW^

J
I am replying beforeMay 17th 1983

I to receive year one at half price-
Banker’s .Order .

I HHSIW.H!*
w^er ..fStockMarket!

.ConflAiaha),An-. iw.910fi4356 at Midland Bank
Ltd., h mchtsbndjic 4h ut lOrthe sum nt£72A0,
i«*u monthsTmm th*. nhoum nod thereafter -

fr«h year on theannirorsaiy

.

I

^ c
,

01
>fidrntliifiind dchfl niyiiiir"account
until cnuntorftinndoit byate iff'

1
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS^*

As good as gold
IF YOU are' looking for a
monthly income but want to be
able to get your hands on vour
money quickly then a new
account launched this week by

higher rate on monthly accounts
they do not allow savers to haw
immediate' access.

Cheltenham and Gloucester
also offer one of the best deals

Cheltenham and Golucester -around for people with more
Building Society may fill the than £1.000 looking for a home
bl*“. for this money. The C&G gold
The Cheltenham Gold account pays 1 per cent over

monthly interst account is for banc rate, ie 7.25 per cent net
savers with £5.000 or more. The of standard rate tax. However
current rate of interest is 1 per do remember this is paid
cent above the building society
ordinary- rate at 7.25 per cent
net of basic tax. which is
equivalent to 10.36 per cent
gross.

Interest will either be paid
monthly or it can be rolled up
and paid annually. Depositors
who opt to take a single interest
payment each year will receive
an effective rate of 7.5 net of
basic tax, which is equivalent to
10.71 per cent gross.
There is no notice period nor

penalties for immediate access.
Money can be paid in and out
frequently, provided the £5.000
floor is not breached.

While a couple of building
societies do offer a slightly

annually. There
. is no notice

period.
The C&G gold account, first

launched in early 1981, has
attracted more than £lbn. It

clearly hit the target as savers
like to be able to have access
to their money at short notice.

Both accounts are available
through the' post. Anyone
Interested should write, to
Cheltenham and Gloucester
Building Society. Freepost,
Cheltenham, GL53 7PW. appli-
cants will receive an account
card, paying in am! withdrawal
slips and first 1 class prepaid
envelopes for correspondence

Rosemary Burr

The American way
YET ANOTHER investment
management bouse decided to
throw Its cap into the unit trust
ring. The latest entrant aiming
to make an attack on the unit
trust market is the privately
owned John Govett. one of the
top 10 investment trust
managers.
John Govett manages £650m

but the bulk oF this sum 'is in-

vested in the group's stable of
investment trusts. About £250m
is in pension funds, and three
exempt trusts. Two existing
authorised unit trusts have
been little promoted.
The company considered

shopping around for a unit trust

group but said the marker bad
been pretty' “ well combed."
Also, John Govett was not keen
to take on more staff, but does
say it does not rule out acquisi-

tions at a later stage.

For the moment the plan is

to extend its range of unit trusts
starting with the launch of a

handful over the next two years.

The first of the spring crop is

an American Fund which will

be followed in three weeks’
time by a Japan Fund.

Govett is not a proponent of
on-the-spot investment advice
and prefers to centralise its

small group of 40 staff in
London. Frequent travels

abroad and close contact with
foreign brokers are methods
used to keep the company in

touch with world markets.

As to whether there are too
many unit trusts. Bill Govett.
the chairman, admits he sees
some rationalisation ahead for
the industry'. However he is

optimistic, about the industry's
growth prospects: “If portable
pensions becosae law, there will

be a lot more money for the

unit trust movement’* he

argues.

R.B.

At least with Penny Shares

you ‘COULD’ make a fortune!
Let's face it, however good a * blue chip ’ is, it’s literally impos- .

sihle to make a fortune .but of a small investment in a leading

share. To do that you Have to buy shares that are low priced . . .

preferably mere pennies . . . sell them and then successfully
1
switch ’ into another penny share. That way it’s at least

technically possible.
‘

In 1982. for example, 8 out of the top 10 best performing shares

in the country (all up several hundred per cent, some up several

thousand) had been penny shares at some stage over the last

three years (source: FT, Datastream).

If you had followed the Penny Share Guide’s advice (given two

months running) to buy Polly Peck at I8p with a £1.000 invest-

ment . . . and then, let’s suppose, you had sold it at the recent
’ high ’ of £30 . .. .you could have made £160,000 . . .. not a

million, but well on the way. Alternatively, you could -have

bought Metlins—recommended no less than S times in the Penny

Share Guide—at 9p. again- you could have made a small fortune.

At least with penny shares the small Investor (or the large

investor using a small part of. his funds) stands a fighting chance

... at least with penny shares it’s possible! Don't miss out

entirely on this exciting. area of the stockmarket, send todsy for

FREE details. • •

To: Penny Share Guide. 3 Heet Street, London EC4 1AU. '

name — -
ADDRESS ...»

Please send me BUS DETAILS of Penny Share Guide. FT3

Broome Park

Our ’Enery v the tax man
BOXING CHAMPION Henry
Cooper may have retired from
the ring but his latest venture
has already been sparring with
the tax man. The company
concerned. Gulf Leisure Inter-

national Properties Corporation,
decided not to go the distance
and went offshore.

But investors who decide to

indulge themselves in what is

a different approach to time
share holidays, must prepare
themselves for a few rounds
over tax liability.

The company is trying to

raise up to £5.6m cash by sell-

ing shares to the public at £1.33

each. This money it will use io

buy freeholds on time share
interests in properties in some
of the world's leading resorts.

As a result It hopes to be able
to give shareholders the
benefits of what might be best

described as bulk buy time
sharing discounts.

The intention is not to make
a profit in the normal sense of
the word—though there will be
gains from selling unallocated
holidav weeks—and most “divi-

dends ” will be paid in the form
of the cut cost holidays of one’s
choice.

The venture is the brainchild
of the Gulf Leisure grnuo of
companies, part of Gulf Ship-

ping.

It has so far issued 750.two

shares as a naymem for 300
weeks in developments at

Marhella. Spain. and the
Portuguese Algarve. Tt also

holds a number of options on
weeks other resorts including

Gulf Leisure group’s own
develooment at Broome Park
ne*r Canterbury.

7n outline it all sounds iust

lot of fun. with shareholders
nooling resources to buy the

best deal going on luxury holi-.

days ‘ often with a golfing

ernnhasis. Entitlement to a

particular resort in a Darticular

week or tbe year will be related

to a rising scale of minimum
shareholdings starting at 100 .

There will be even a right to

’•bonus holidays " at those

rimes not taken un by orher

shareholders. There is also a

nlan to enahle shareholders to

disjnse of their boldines in a

market made !»• Chartwell
Securities.

But it will not all be sun. sea

nd coif. For a start there are

the maintenance costs of the
pronerties involved, administra-

tive exposes, and directors’

fees. Currently there are two
riireciors. David Ingham and
Alan Taylor, yith £20.000 a year
service agreements. Including

Henry Cooper, who is an active

golfing holiday shareholder and

i’mwm rostered nilh ImaiatliibihlvinlasaurHkrthcC&ttpdnia tjosn) Lavs ISol io!96S. 'IhcShata •;I'caih diissof

Cvmphnj *i»rbetambatitiw IhcStodihidiim^c Offiad List ThisaJurtsancnt is issued bifMXjmucJ&L* Unwed. ~
V.

MANAGEDFUND £

AL.
theCsmpam

CURRENCYFUNDS
InvestorsnuysubscribeforShares designated ManagedFondShares will enable investors to

in the following currencies: .
achievehigh returns throughan iro esurient in

Deu tschemarks Sterling*SwissFrancs US Dollars, maiorcurrenciesunderprolessional management

Shares in the Currency Funds are designed for ManagedFund Shares arcpaid up in Slt rling but

investors,who wish to keep theircash reserv es

matched in .iparticularcuirencY.ThcYfnaybecon-

v tried from one Fund toanotheron any Dealing

Dav withoutdie Company makingam-charae.
' Investments ! ireach Currency Fund will at ail

times bematched in the relevantcuitencyandheld

mainly in theform rl bank deposits.

Objectives:To provide investors with:

* The advantage ofdealing in largeamounts

£ Security ol capital

sfc Keadv availabilityoftunds

& Professional management.

Distributions:All interestwill beaccumulated

ai«J reinvested; nodividends will thereforebe paid.

The Managers are part of Hill Samuel Invest-

mentManagement International, the overseas

investment arm of the Hill Samuel Group,which is

a major financial institution based inLondon with

assets underadviceand managementofover

£4,500,000,000.

will be invested in a selection of major currencies.

The Managers will aim to maximise growth by-

selectingthose currencies which will provide the

.

highestreturns,taJdngintoaccountbothexchange

and imerest rates.Although die Managers will

diversity- their holdings to minimise the risk of

adverse movements in exchange rates, itmust be

recognised thattheprice ol Sharesmaygodownas

wellasup.

HELLSAMUEL
FUNDMANAGERS (JERSEY)LTD

{
7Bond StreetSt HeliejJersey Channel Islands.

I Telephone: 03347b029.Tdk\: 4192269.

I Pleasesendmea copy ofthe Prospectus ofthe

j
Hill SamuelIntewanonai CurrencyFund

j

Limited.

NAME :

“1

.ADDRESS.

For copies ofthe fcopecrus (on dur terms tfnhuh

clone,uppfojwra TELNOv

puts his name behind the

publicity, there are four non-

executive directors who will be
entitled to fees.

These and other costs, how-
ever. should be covered by the

15 to 20 per cent premium on
the basic booking fees, and
incidental holiday sales.

The real question marks lie

over the attitude of the Inland

Revenue. When Gulf's founders
discussed their plans with the

tax men it appeared that it may
have to pay advance corporation

tax on dividends of all types.

While a certain element of these

dividends would be in cash to

shareholders who did not take

up their holiday quota—from
monies raised by selling the

holidays elsewhere—most will

be in the form of holidays.

The tax authorities, who are

not known for their creative

thinking, indicated that the
"holiday dividends” would be
valued at the open market price

including the part paid by the
shareholders themselves!

The company, not surpris-
ingly. has registered itself in
Panama. While this dodees the
corporation tax headache, the
tax question is now passed on to
the shareholders.
The i>rospect looms of tax

returns uider the section con-
cerning dividend and interest
income, \eadine: . and two
weeks in Florida and three days
in thr- aii port lounge."

TTie straightforward view
would be that the difference
between the full cost and the
discounted cost of a holiday is

the taxable element. But the
administrative problems this

would create make a trulv
equitable approach look
unlikely.

In other wnrd.s It Is coins to

take soni? well trained investors
in sien up for a few bouts with
the tax man before anyone
really knows what type of knock
out punch he will deliver.

Christopher
Cameron-Jones

Does the Far East
offer exceptional

growth, potential?

We think so.

That is whywe atXH Pacific Basin Investment

Trusthave invested our£64 million fund predominantly in

Japan (.66.9^ ofour portfolio at 31 January 1983k
HongKong O.S'T)and Singapore and Malaysia <4.SCr).

These countrieshave economic growth rates which
are the envy ofthe rest ofthe world, and opportunities lor

investment are considerable.

In Japan, for example, our portfolio is concentrated

on companies which are notonlyinthe forefront ofmodem
technologybutwhich are also developing the technologies

ofthe future.

Ifyouwould like toknowmore about us,just

complete the couponbelow andreturn to us.

To: Ccnpcr.y Sec*eicjy. Tft Pacific Bar-inInvestment 7.-_ : P£jC. Sternum!Hcuse.
2PucdleDoor.London EC4YSAT.

Piecessendrnce cr^y uurl953ArjiualReport.

NAME-

ADDRESS.

TR Pacific Basin Investment Trust PLC
A MEMBER OFTHE TODCHE REMNANTMANAGEMENT GROUP
TOTAL FUNDS UNDER GROUP.\LLV\GL.MENTEXCEED MILLION

Thetime is right.

Here'stheopportunity
Energy costs are falling- Inflation rates are

down in many parts ofthe world. Investors

are returning to the US stock markets with

large amounts ofcash. These are clear signs

pointing to a recover)* in the US economy
more fundamental titan others which have

started in the past 10 years.

Now investors can take advantage ofthis

up-tum at the right timeby investing in tills

new unit trust fromJohn Govett. The
GovettAmerican Growth Fund aims to

produce capital growth through investment

principally in the United States.

Current outlook

In tlie past fortnight business confidence

has continued to rise sharply as the recovery

in economic activity accelerates.W all Street

continues to be buoyant with every minor

market correction anopportunity for selective

buying. It is time ior equityinvestment in

America.

Investingforgrowth
At first, investment will be concentrated in

" three major areas whichJohn Govett feel

offer good growth prospects.

1. Computertcclmoh’^}

The continuing rapid growth in computers

and their applications, plus the necessary

software, has producedmany smaller

companies with exciting prospects.

Computer-linked developments in

communications such as satellites and

cellular radio also offer great opportunities.

2. Health care

Hospital group management companies,

GENERAL INFORMATION
The Fund is judiorised by ihc Department 't Trade.

.Vi2irs
,t77.-Jt>hnL;0'-«tl‘nit M.irucement Limited

iAmember ol d ic Ciisc Irurt A.* joculioiy

Jmetrttl .-Jdi ?w John (.Jovclt Si Cc- Limned

Jnn*er?»iiiond WestminsterSank PLC

ShareExchange Write telephone for lull detail* ofhowto

exchange ctisrin" shores for units on favourable terms.

Pricesand yields The eftimafed gross y!fcW ar fire iniriaJ oflerpnee

is 0-V-i per annum Bid and overprices and the “toss weld, willbe

quoted duly, and published doily in the Ftn.ma.tl Times-

Charges and commissions From tire maul charge ot 3*?ii (included

ilithe offer price ofunilsi iheVionaqen >l( pay commissioo to

authorised agents. Kates a tc atailabk' un requestAn annual

management charge (p!us\Al.' oftileulucofdcFund is

deducted from income.

Income distribution Net income ’rill he distributed on 2?lh February

and Sist August everyyear, with a report on i he progress ot the

Fund. The tim distribution will be on -Sth February W84. Ifyou

would prefer iohaw your netincomeaulom. ucaliy reinvested in

units ol the Fund, please tick tlie box on the Application Fontu

Sdling units ft> sell backyour units, simply sign yourlmlCertificate

on the rackand return :i to the Managers.\ouwiU receheacheque

for the proceeds, normally v.irhtn 1U v oridnj dr-s.

and the software companies proriding

systems for individual hospitals, form a
very successftil industry in the US and
elsewhere in the world. Medical device

companies are another part ofthe health

care industry to have grown significant!);

SuccessfulUS Investment
With over50 years ofinvestment experience,

John Govett& Co. Limited now has lunds of
over £630 million under direct management or

advice. Since the 1930s the investment trust

companies within theJohn Govett Group hate

had .significant interests in the US market.

One ofthem, The Stockholders Investment

Trust p.l.e. with total resources of£ll7m. today

has 75‘J-o ofthose resources invested in North
America. Overall the Group has £235 million

invested in North America,wherewe have a
long history ofsuccess.

For example, StockholdersAmerican Fund
(Exempt) is a unit trust (not available to private

investors) wholly invested in the US. As the

graph below' show's, the offer price ofunits has
grown by 153'*o since the launch in ^ lay 1978
compared with a rise of86*16 in die Standard&
Poors Composite Index over the same period.

3(j(j_ —— SiKkholders Arankin Fond lEnmpri etterpnw tf amts— Stsarbrd h Pears Cnnyaali irtdtc. idpaed for atfcuim rattt.

bia 100 in May 1976

and there are many attractive investments

in this field, whichJohn Govett are well

placed to identityand monitor through

their close contacts with the industry.

5. Imfitolritilntuiservicecom/kiuies

A sustained US recoverywillmean that

manyindustrial and service companies

(die successful survivorswho have
continued to invest) will be workingdoser
to lull capacity and so should do verywell.
John Govett have already identified

several ot these for investment

How to invest

To invest aL the initial offer price of5Op, fill

in the Applicant »n Form below and send it

with your remittance to reach die Managers
by 27th A lay l

l
)S3. Applications received

after the close ol the initial oiler will be
allocated units at the olicr price ruling on the

date effreceipt. Minimum initial investment

is £300. T1 icrcaftcr. voi i may In iv or sell

units to any value provided thatyourholding

is not reduced below' £500.

Ifyou invest £2500 or more during

the inidal offer period you will be given
a free bonus of 1

,,
« in extra units at the

A lanagcrs’ expense.

A on should remember that the price of
units, and die income from them, can go
down as well as up.You should regardyour
investment as long-term.

You will be sentyour contractnote

within 3 days, and your unit certificatewithin

6 weeks.

You may also buy units by telephoning the
Managers on 01-568 5620.

—— APPLICATIONFORM——
GovettAmerican Growth Fund
To:john Govett Unit Management Limited, \\ inchcstcr House, a 7 LondonMali,

London EC2X lDH.Tel: 01-588 5(>2U.

r
i

i

[ J/lfrendaxadierpitfbrC-

I

1

I

I

I

!

1

,
(msnmmat l-SiKUpayable to John Gen ett f AHavgemeatLimited

|
farikepurchaseofunits in die GozOt-dmenean G•nsthFundat the initial'offerpriceqfSOp. /am/lleareozerIS. i

This oflercloses on 27th AJay 1983^ Thereafter units will be .iJJoc;iled at the oiler price rulingon the date
ofreceipt.In the initial offer period investors ot X2.5UU or more w ill be given, at the expense ofthe
Managers, a bonus of1° b in extra uniis I to die nearest whole unit).

nPlease tickforautomata:reinvestment of incomeuifiathenmits.-

$unume_
lLO<X

C.MTTMS Forenamesin lull
PLEASE

I

1

I

.Mr./XWMiis/Ms/TMe I
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BY JUNE FIEjLD

“YOUR APPOINTMENTS are
for Faradlc, G.5, and Cabinet,"
said Bristol builder. Stephen
Smith, indicating that I was
booked for message, muscle-
toning and .steam bath.

A strange recipe far a pro-

perty -visit? Not when one is

inspecting newly built apart-

ments at Cedar Falls, a 40-acre

estate outside the village of
Bishop's Lydeard near Taunton,
close to the Quantock -Hiils;

here a Georgian mansion,
recently restored, incorporates
a health farm, and is part of the
complex.

. I stayed at the handsome,
locally quarried red sandstone
house in the room they said
was Sir Winston Churchill's

favourite when he visited there
as a young man. The treatment
rooms are in the old vaulted
cellars, there is a billiard table
jn the old organ-room where
one exercises to canned jazz,

and dining is in the panelled
hunting-room.
The whole place used to he

the home of the Boles family,
motto Ut Tibi Sic - Alteri.

roughly translated as Do Unto
Others As Others Would To
You. The Ray Smith Group
(Raymond, 52, and his two sons.

Stephen. 23. and Richard, 25),
now own- it, and have spent
some £lfm remaking the house
to much of its former splen-
dour, financed in part by the
Hill Samuel Bank in Bristol.

Dereliction and vandalism had
reduced the house to a.soriy
state.

The adjacent block of apart-

ments are effectively mainten-
ance-free in finish, and pleasing
in design, although pefhxgs
they could have been matched
in a little better with the man-
sion. Major bonus for buying
one of the units (one bedroom.
£44.900 to £79,500 for a three
bedroom, two bathroom pent-
house, all with big terraces and
fully equipped kitchens), is free

membership of the health club
for a year: thereafter it is cur-

rently a special annual rate of

£150 for a couple.

You do not have to take the

treatments. The main advant-

ages of membership include the

golf, tennis, fishing, and swim-

ming, plus a hair and beauty

salon, and, to come, a full-scale

restaurant and bar.

Brochure illustrating the

amenities, with sketch plans of

the flats and how to view with

a special-price sampling of the
health 'farm, from Stephen
Smith, Ray Smith Group, Patch-
way Roundabout, Patchway,
Bristol. To encourage sales an
the early stages, the group are
prepared to consider part-

exchange on an existing home,
and provide carpeting in; the
basic price. Serious enquirers

- can have a copy of the lease to
see if the conditions are satis-

factory.

Hie Cedar Falls flats are
planned to appeal to the elderly—the 99-year lease restricts the
occupation by children under 12
years-old to limited visits, and
pets are allowed under a licence
which can be revoked.

,

- The apartments are. also
attracting middle-aged people.
Of the first 10 built out of the
planned 47, one is already occu-

pied by the widow of a Battle
of Britain pilot, and there are
serious enquiries from profes-

sional people wanting to im-
prove their quality of life.

One busy couple I met at the

show apartment thought it could

make an ideal second-home
where .they could relax by the

peace and quiet of the lawns

and lakes, or join in sporting

• N«w apartments. linked to a.
'

Georgian mansion health farm, _

Cedar Falfj, 40«cr» estate at
Bishops Lydeard, near Taunton,
Somerset, about ah hour from •

Bristol by the ML •. Prices are

;

from £44,900 for a 99-year lease of
a 1-bedroom unit to £79,500 for a
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom penthouse
apartment Details Stephen Smith,
Ray Smith Group, Patdrway
Roundabout; Patchway, Bristol
BS1Z 5PS (0727) 494338)

life if they wanted. -The man-
agement fee, from £600 to

£1,200 a year depending on the

size of the apartment. Includes

the provision of a video monitor
system which connects with the
main house, where a doctor or
nurse can be called

-

in case of

emergency. " Or if yon do not
fel like cooking a meal, one
can be brought along from the
restaurant when the service

rea.lly gets under way.
This in the main Is what most

projects being marketed as re-

tirement homes should be all

about One appreciates that not
everyone can afford the higher
cajrital outlay and service

charges of places with such
amenities but it is the kind of

spirit that' needs to be. fostered
generally.
A .colleague, 'observing a

photograph on my desk of what
were described as “the old"
(dreadful epithet), sitting in a

communal lounge in the latest

sheltered homes.'waiting to be
entertained, ' commented: “ It

puts years on me. I am near
retirement, .. but '. regard it

merely as finishing one Job to

pursue all the other things I

have never really had the time
for before. Going into my next
phase I call it”

To the French, retirement is

Le Troisi&me Age, the third

age. well before that of.absolute
dependency, the fourth age. Le
Trowi&me Age is for living, for

travel, for using the French:
universities and other national

facilities. (Those interested in

supporting the provision - of

similar facilities In the UK,.can
contact the Forum for the

Rights of the Elderly to Educa-
tion, Bernard Sunley House, 60,

Pitcairn Road, Mitchum. Surrey,

who issue free information and
advice.)

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

WHEN a chess grandmaster
packs for an overseas tourna-
ment. one essential item in his
luggage is the research publica-
tion Jujormotor. a six-monthly
digest of current games
arranged in order of openings.
If you have never seen a copy,
Informator is a real eye-opener
lo the massive amount of
research aimed at new finesses
and new attacking plans to win
major championships. Its 700-

odd games are analysed by the
leading players of the day
from Karpov and Korchnoi
downwards and the comments
are in the form of languageless
symbols with figurines for the
pieces.

The explanatoty key to the
symbols is written in English,
French, Serbo-Croat. Spanish,

Swedish, Chinese, Italian and
Russian. Besides the main body
of games, there is a survey of

interesting tactical finishes and
endgames, current tournament
results, and news from the

World -Chess Federation.

(FIDE).
The objectivity and authority

or informator carries its own
dangers, as in last week's game
where Murray Chandler
defeated a Russian GM through
improving on the latter’s pub-

lished Jnformator analysis.

The latest issue, just pub-
lished at £11.95 post free and
available in Britain from Chess,
Sutton Coldfield. Warwickshire
or from British Chess Magazine,
0 Market Street. St Leonards,
East Sussex, covers events from
the second half of 1982 and
takes in the Lucerne chess
Olympics and the world title

interzonals.

World champion Anatoly
Karpov has just overcome the
latest danger to his supremacy
—a poor start in the jubilee

50th USSR championship—and

"his first prize at Moscow should

. safeguard his No 1 position in

the international rankings.

'htjonnator quotes this Karpov
win 'which demonstrates the

small but definite gap in class

between Britain's leading GMs
and the world top.

White: A. Karpov (USSR).
Black: J. D. M. Nunn (Eng-
land). Opening: Pirc Defence
(Tilburg 19S2).

1 P-K4 P-Q3
2 P-Q4 N-KB3
3 N-QB3 P-KN3
4 N-B3 B-N2
5 B-K2 0-0
6' 0-0 B-N5
7 B-K3 QN-Q2?

Nunn clearly avoided the
normal 7...N-B3 because of

8 Q-Q2. P-K4; 9 P-05. N-K2;

10 QR-Q1, a Karpov speciality.

Bat In the latest USSR cham-
pionship Karpov's only defeat
came when a young master,
Azmalparashvili, ' sprung the
prepared improvement 10...

P-QN4! 11 P-QR3, P-QR4; 12
P-QN4. PxP: 13 PxP. R-R6! with
clear black initiative.

8 P-KR3 BxN
9 BxB P-K4

10 P-KN3 P-B3
11 B-N2 Q-R4
12 Q-Q2 KR-K1
13 QR-Q1 P-QN4
14 P-QR3 N-N3
15 P-N3! KN-Q2

If 15...QXRP; 16 NxNP! PxN;
17 R-RL Q-N7; 18 KR-N1 Lraps

the queen. So Black has to re-

group, and Karpov can already

plan for a winning endgame.
16 R-Rll N-Bl

Hoping to play N-K3-Q5, but

this is easily stopped.
17 P-Q5 QR-B1
IS KR-Q1 P-QB4.

19 B-Bl P-B5
20 P-QR4! PxNP

Allowing Karpov to simplify.

bat if P-N5; 21 N-R2, P-B6; 22

Q-Q3 and White has a near-

decisive advantage.
21 NxP QxQ
22 RxQ RxP

No better is 22...PxP; 23
R-QB1 planning NxQP, NxRP or

P-R5.
23 RxR PxR
24 P-R5!

Nunn is driven back, and

Karpov is ready to mop up. The
game ended 24...N-B1; 25
R-Bl. N-Q2: 26 RxP, N-B4; 27
NxQP, NxN; 28 RxN, NxP; 29
R-B7, B-Bl; 30 P-R6, R-Ql; 31
RxRP. Resigns. If 31...RxP: 32
RxP! KxR; 33 B-QB4, K-K3;
34P-R7. - '

POSITION No. 473

mcKflfawp)

tirmied 1 .PxN. What did he
miss, and what should he have
played instead ?

PROBLEM No. 473

:§«

Averkin v. Psakhls, Sochi
1982. Blade’s last move was the
remarkable.N(N4)-QR6. Seeing
no danger, White (to play) . con-

White mates in four moves at

latest, against any defence (by
G. Sladek, 1957). White is a
queen up add looks ready to

mate by QxNP or on the KR
file, but it takes a most unlikely-

looking idea to produce the
required mate.
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ON MAY 18 I join the North

Star’s Yacht CruUef for a
week’s cruise round- the Nor*

wegian fjords to act as bridge

host It is a luxury ship,T -am

informed, and you would pro-

bably enjoy this brief holiday-

Details from Paul Mundy.-Quad-

rant Arcade, Regent Street, Wl.

Phone 734 3308;
’ ' '

Another book by Ron Klinger,

World .
Championship Pairs

Bridge (Gollancz £835) has-just

been published. -It deals exclu-

sively with pairs technique, and
if you are a

1 duplicate player,

you will: benefit from the dear
and logical analysis of the bands
presented.

'
'

Study first this hand dealt by
South at game to North-South;

N
* Q 10
0(19 2
O A J 8 7 * .

4 K 6 2
W E
K 9 6 5 4 3 J

.

<3 A 9 4 OKS73
0-3..;.:. - - O Q 5-4 2 -

43 7 5* * 10 9 4 3 -

'
- .- S -•

A 8 7 2 -

'-<3 J 10 6. \ '
'

• ... o K 10 9 .

+ AOJ
South bids one no trump,

North raises to three, and West
leads the five of spades. What
card .do you play from dummy?
The Queen is better than the 10

—if East has a singleton

honour, there Is some advantage

in playing the Queen and pin-

ning a singleton . Knave. The
Queen holds, and East drops the

Knave. What next? You must
play on diamonds.
As West is marked with six

spades, he is likely to -be short

in diamonds, so pLay the

diamond Knave in case East has

started with four to the Queen.

This method will enable yon to

develop the whole diamond suit

without loss. The diamond
Knave holds, you then finesse

the 10, and cash the King. You
now have 10 tridts, and you can

.try for an eleventh in hearts. It

is best to lead a heart from

hand. If West has both Ace And
King, he win win the first lead

and switch to the spade King,

holding you to 10 tricks. As it

happens, the honours are split,

so you make 11 tricks, losing

only to the two top hearts.

When this hand occurred. •

the 74 dddarers only-nine mat
two overtrieks. 28! made ot

"dvertricR. 34 just fulfilled, the
; cbntrtct. and eight- de&are:

went down. ; .

We turn to a suit contract

;

~VN. - -
'

•
.

:•••

- KJ2- •
'•

..

08 742- .

‘
r ; •

•

• ‘-'0 J7 03; .

\-

" +"J7" .•'.»

W. .

• %
'*874 .> A 3. .

VKJ6. ' VQBS
018985 . . ; OAKQ4
K S S . ...

' *842 -

- - s-
•

Q 109 € 5
;• waioa - -

• .0— .

. .. . +A Q 10 9 5

.West dealt with East-We

vulnerable, imd after two pass-

-East bid one - diamond, ax

South doubled. West raised .

. two diq pirturifii North and- Ea
passed, Booth bid two spade

North raised to. three spade

which was certaaaaly optimistj

and South carried on to four.

. ; west- led the- diamond te

. South- ruffed, and played ti

spade ten. ducking in. dumm
You are East — how do yt

play? It is best to withho;

. yooj Ace -r diunmy^s boson
can - provide - .entries, ar

declarer- may require two sue

entries m order to finesse :

hearts and dubs —.
deprive hfc

of one by ducking. As tt

cards lie you defeat the contra

—South has four natural loser

Do not defend like one pa
who deservedly received

• bottom score.-- Blast won 11

spade -fen and -returned a di

mood. The declarer ruffed an

led a Low dub towards tt

Knave. ' West won and le

'another diamond, again ruffe

in the South -hand. Now tt

declarer drow the outstandir

trumps with Knave and Kin
- Tan his' dub, tricks, and coi

ceded one heart.

This, pair ~of defenders, fc

returning diamonds, had force

the declarer- 'into playing-

-dummy reversal, somethin

which he could not do withoi

outside assistance. The eas

way out of playing diamonds 1

the only way of letting Sout
• get. home. <r

-

•••-.'•
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SAVELLS
WARWICKSHIRE-NEARRUGBY
Coventn7vulcs, BimintfiamlS miles, close access toMl mulM6
mororuuvs. London by Tailindbout 1 hour

A magnificent residential campus.

Halls of residence for 230 students. Teaching capacity for

500 students.

Fine Queen Anne Mansion.? staff houses and cottages.

AH in. beauriiul grounds.

Modem buildings includings HalUnt residence, laboratories,

lecture rlie.icrc, library, termer Chapel, medical centre

and sporrs pavilion.

Excellent recreational facilities.Let barm witli house and cottage.

In all about 523 acres.

SAV1LLS, 21 Horse Fair, Fanburv, Oxfordshire.

Telephone: 3535. Telex: 857291.

OXFORDSHIRE-LITTLEHASELEY 406 ACRES
12 7nifiM, 1 li-

-nii>-ijn-T/uiiics 17nufci, 12 nu’Ici

"HicMv productive antic and stock farm « ith an intensb-c specialised
'

pip unit.

Feriod tiannhoiiic divided inrn 2 self- conpined tlan. Fairpf" semi-detached
cottafic*. Modem hun^ilow. Excellent ranee ,-t modem intensive

ric buil.imtr' toceiher v. all ^niinsrcr.v,c and general purpose tarra buildings.

About 406 acres.

For sale by private rrearr-

Offers invited in the rvpion of£650,000.

SAV'ILLS. 21 HnncFair. Banbucv. Oxtrirdihire. Telephone: (02951 3555.

WEST OXFORDSHIRE 477 ACRES
C/ujtpmfi .VoTtor. 4 nulc.', Oxford. 21 irMa

Htsblv prodnerive dairy and arable farm setm tnufabtmgCotswolds
coumrvside. Stone builtFarmhouse. Extensivemodem and traditional
farm buildings.Two cottages.

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION. XTEDNESDAY. 22ndJUNE. 19$3

'

ATTHE LANGSTON ARMS, KINGHAM.
Soltritiin:

MESSRS. N.4BARRO NATHANSON. Tejcrmvn StrcecXondonSWIY

SANILLS. 20Gws\-enor Hill, Berkele> Square, London Wl.
TelcphnncJ C I -499 SN4

.

SAY I LIS. 21 Htnv! Fair. Banhun-. Oxfordshire.Telephone (0295) 3535.

THE BELTON ESTATE
Lincolnshire England ^4.792Acres

Oneof Britain's finest stately homes
*

considered to be the most accomplished of all

the great restoration houses together with a
large and valuable agricultural and sporting

estate and a mostimportant fine art collection.

Belton House (circa. 1688) Grade I.

10 reception rooms, chapel, 8 principal

bedrooms, 4 dressing rooms,7 bathrooms,
18 secondaiy bedrooms. Beautiful garden with
orangery and adventure playground. The
Museum of the Horse, 7 cottages, let golf

course (27 holes), 485 acres of parldand with e

vacant possession. About 797 acres.

Also available

Parts of the fine art collection.

1,620 acres of vacant possession farmland
with farmhouse, 6 cottages and farm buildings.

2,077 acres of let farmland producing
£74,461 per annum.

298 acres ofwoodland and a successful

shoot.

In all about 4,792 acres (1,939 hectares).

ESCRITT& BARRELL
Elmer House. Grantham.
Lincolnshire. NGjZ 6RD.
Tel; (0476J3371-

Christie’s
S King Street. St. Janxafe,
London SW1Y 6QT-
Tei: 01-S39 9060. Tdes91S&9.

. *

20 Gtoavonor HiiUBertolcy Square.
LondonW1X 0HQ. . :

Tel: 01-499 8644".Tdoc 263796.

SpringHiH Souse, Spring Hill,

Lincoln, LincohH^mieLNl.lHB.
Tel-r (522)34691.Tefcc 56034.

APPIN, ARGYLL 1,728 ACRES
Oran20 miles. Fart William55 miies

Attractive woodland estate in spectacularWest Coast scenery.

Renowned area for higher productivity. Good access wlth.fitmcage to

county road.

IJSOacresyontgplantatlDns. 10-25 years.

Two let forms producing£690 p.a. 84 acres potential planting land.

For sale as a whole or in 4 lots.

Offersover £320Acre.

SAVTlLS, 20Gr6svenorHilI, Berkeley Square, LondonWl.
Telephone:01-W 8644.

SAV ILLS. 46 CharlotteSqnare, Edinbwgh-Telephones(031)-226 6961.

MAYFAIR,Wl

maintained 6th floor fiat, in excellentorder

throughout. Reception room, double bedroom,

2nd bedroom.,stuav/dining room, kitchen,

bathroom. Central heating.Storeroom.

Lift. Porters. Entr>phonc.

Lease 125 vears. Price £95,000.

ACACIA PLACE, ST.JOHN’S
WOOD,NW8
Distinctive detached Georgian style low built

house hj. rhk quiet tree-lined cul-de-sac with

gfiiumna tv»4Ipbmvrd 0/,rrwTniKvi3tii-m-

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, drawingroom,

diningroom, kitchen, panrzy.doakiooni.Loff

storage. Gas central heating.^hlkd tear

garden.Garage.Offstreetparking.

LeaseApprot46%' years. £250,000.

PELHAMCRESCENT, SW7
Hegantwhite stneco fronted Regency
house with an attractive 70 foot west facing .

garden. - - •

-

5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, drawingroom,
diningroom, kitchen. Basement flat. Access to

Crescent gardens.

Lease— Approx. 52 .years. £300,000.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SWl
Insuperb position close to Harrods, a most
attractive and spacious3rd and 4d> floor
maisonette, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

2 reception rooms and kitchen. * ---

Lease 61 years. Price£145^000.

KINGSTON HOUSE,
LONDON SW7
Immaculate ground floor flat in-one of
London’s best run blocks overlooking private
gardens. 2 double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
reception room, fully fined kitchen, utility

room.

Tease 52‘years. Price: £107^00. . .

PAVILIONROAD, SWl
Lightand sunnymews house with double
garagewithineasyreachofSloaneSquareand
Knight?bridge.

3/4 bedrooms, hathroerm, showerroom, sauna,
drawingroom, diningroom/bedroom 4,
cloakroom

,
iritdien/breakfast room. Gas ’ "

central heating.Doublegarage.

Leasehold Approx. 58 years. .

Offers intheregion of£200^)00.

KENT - IDEHILL
.

• v ab6ut40AC5RES
SevenoahStadon^mles, OiarmgCrosstWaierlQQ&

OUTSTANDINGMINIATURE ESTATE. . . • : .i: j

Well appointed spacious' but compact Georgian style house,

highly modernised, in elevated position with views
;

over its

wooded grounds, close to National Trust Land. Excellent
communicatkms byroad, rail and air.

~

Reception hall, 3 reception rooms, playnx>m, 4 suitesof ...

bedrooms and bathrooms; dressing room'; 3 secoridary bedroonw
and. bathroom. 2 raontstaft/office flat. Oilcenaalheatihg.

Gardens. Hard tennis couxtr Staffcottage with garaging"for4/5. •

Outbuildings. Cottage and attractive stable yard with 4 loose

boxes. Largenew manege. 20 acres pasture. 13 acreswopdland.

In all about 40 acres. -
.

.

'

PARRIS & QUIRK, 2 7 Mount Pleasant, Tunbridge Wells, •

Kent.Telephon« (0892) 25272.
SAVItLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London WI.
Telephone: 01-499.8644-

ROSS-SHLRE
Alness 6 miles, Inverness 21 miles

about420 ACRES

Ardross Castle.

Outstanding residential and amenitv estate including castie,
set in the Scottish Highlands with developmentpotentiaL v
Lot I: Ardross Casrlc and 80 acres Patldand and Policial P
Offers over £70 ,000. .

Ljt.V: In-Hand Farm extending to294 acres.Of&rsover r

.

£340/acre* -

I-ri Vli lMl iuiura upuoic nan
fish. Offers over£110,000.

For Sale by Private Treatyas a Whole or iu Lots*
SAVTLLS, 46 Charlorce Square, EdinburA.
Telephone: (031) -2266961.....

LondohBanbury Beetles Brechin Cambridge • A AA
. Q A A

cbeimstordCwydon Edinburgh Hereford U1"tW oOtt 20 Grosvenor Hill, London.WlX OHQ. Telex 263796
Linculn Norwich Salisburv WimU>nu- York

U ashington DC Paris Amsterdam.

BF
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Zanzibar’s

faded glories
£ you WANT to get off East
Africa s well beaten track of
coastal resorts head for an
.island whose name alone has a

°f history and adventure
—-Zanzibar. The island does not
offer the packaged facilities of
Kenya's Mombasa or Malmdi, or
Tanzania's mainland hotels—
which is a blessing for those
who prefer to strike out on
their own.
The Sultan’s band no longer

piavs outside Zanzibar's English
Club on Thursday evenings as
an old guide book promises, and
Gokaldas Sundeiji Rugfiani.
advertised as "sole distributor
for Bentley and Rolls-Royce

”

has lore gone out of business.
The bustling bazaars with
camphorwood chests and Persian
carpets are no more.
But a visitor to "the island can

still sit on the club verandah,
now The Africa House Hotel,
with battered billiard table and
sens pointing to the “ladies’
powder Tonm." From this
vantage point above the sea,
local beer in hand, one can
watch the dhows drift by at
sunset and reflect' on the glories
of empire fand the horrors of
the slave trade) brought back
by “A Guide tn Zanzibar”
published in 1952 by the
Government Printer when the
East African Island was a
British protectorate,

Early English seafarers were
enthusiastic. “This place for
the goodness of the harhnrouzh
and plentiful refreshing with
fish and fruits .• . . is carefully
to he sought by such of all ships
as shall hereafter pass that
way." wrote the master of the
first English ship, the 160-ton
Edward Bonaventure, which
dropped anchor in 1592—nearly
100 years after Vasco da Gama.
The island passed from

Portuguese to Arab control in
the late seventeenth century, in
1852 Sultan Said Bin Sultan,
“founder of modern Zanzibar
and the clove industry," says the
guidehobk. transferred his
capital from- Muscat to Zanzibar.
The island, once the main East
Africa trading centre for slaves,

became a British protectorate
in November 1890.

-

It is still a clove island
fthough most, of the crop is

grown on adjoining Pemba) of
graceful palms, azure sea and
whits beaches, but the Sultan’s
band stopped playing at

independence in December 1962.

A few weeks later a revolution

brought the autocratic Abefd

Kanune to power, who at his
assassination in 1972 left behind
.a legacy of colour- television,

hideous high-rise flats laid out
in the style of East Berlin, and
a .

union with mainland
Tanzania since April 1964 which
many Zanzibaris resent.

Nevertheless the island has
considerable autonomy, and
visitors have to clear customs
and immigration on arrival. It

is ran by a Revolutionary
Council led by Aboud .Tumbe
(also Vice-President of the
Uniog}. and has its own Central
Bank, budget and development
plan.

Its historical heritage, alas.

Is sadly neglected and a Unesco
backed rehabilitation project
may be too late. Buildings are
unmarked and . crumbling,

TRAVEL
DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH
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The road to Zanzibar

archive material being eaten by
insects and damaged by rot.

The atmosphere of the past
lingers, however, in the narrow
winding streets, wom'en in black
"bui rbui’s (the island is almost
entirely muslimj and the cen-
turies old passage of dhows
back and forth from India and
the Gulf continues.
Track down .a copy of the

1952 guidebook if you can
(stocks on the island were burnt
with revolutionary fervour).
Nostalgia part. It sets out a
walking tour taking in sites

ancient and modern.
The British Residency of

" saracenic style " built in 1902
is now the residence of Mr
Jumble, next-door to the Soviet
consulate which was not around
in 1952. The Victoria Gardens
opposite, laid out by Sayyid
Bragash, Sultan from 1870 to

1888 for the use of his harem, is

overgrown but still there, un-
like the golf course which was
taken over by a new road.

• The English Club, just off the
meandering main street, is

marked by a splendid, ornately
carved acab door kept in good
condition, unlike most of the
doors, hundred of years old,

which are such a feature of the
town.

'

The proprietor of the Capital
Arts Studio nearby ran out of
postcards years go—but he will

bring out faded old black and
white shots from his personal
collection. On past the closed

offices of Smith. Mackenzie and
Company, where the explorers
Burton and Speke stayed when
fitting out their expeditions to
the mainland, and one reaches
the tranquil seafront where
small boys throw out fishing

lines, and some of ibe few
remaining indians residents sit

on the benches at the end of
the day, gazing wistfully out to

sea.

Next to the old arab fort on
the front is the Beit-el-Ajaid.

"The House of Wonders." an
elegant palisaded affair erected
in 1883 by Sultan Seyyid Bar-
ghash.
Now it is emblazoned with

the initials of Tanzania’s ruling
party. Chama Cha Mapinduzi.
.At the head of a nearby creek
stands the house used by
'Livingstone when

.
preparing

for what was to be his last

expedition to the mainland in

1866—today used as a
veterinary research office.

If you want to stay in the
heart of the town, then it’s the
Africa House Hotel, ceiling fans
and sea view. But on the edge
of town, and only a short walk
from the centre, is the modern
Bwawani Hotel, part of the
Indian owned Oheroi chain with
swimming pool, airconditioning
and a remarkably good menu by
Tanzanian standards. Sea food
and curries are the specialities.

But wine and spirits are in

short supply and beer is expen-
sive—£2.25 a bottle.

*fr
Your apartment in sunny Switzeriand

Directly at the Lake of Lugano with no road Inbetween, a property

reaching the water-elde. with its own landing stages and Its own
swimming-pool and a fascinating view on Lugano. Apartments
between 50-70 sq.m, each of them with a separate small bedroom.

50 sq.m Inct. balcony, i st floor, sfr 1 67.780,-

67 sq.m ind. balcony, 4th floor, sir 280.250,-

50 sq.m incL balcony, 6th floor, sfr 230.750,-

Prices include also parking lots.'No additional broker’s commission.
Sales permit to foreigners are available.

r.w***
Emerald*HomeUd

Via General® Gutaan 5 - CH-6900 Lugano

Tel: Switzeriand 091/542913

Ghfistertons Over

COSTA DELSOL-MARBELLA

Don’twaste yourtime In the sun ’•

looking at thewrong properties.

Videos and slides can show you a

wide range of properties beforeyou go.

London Property Exhibition
May24*25, 26 — 12 to 8 p.m.

At our Offices:

116 Kensington High Street LondonW8.

We can show you
Villas from £55,000-£1,OCX>000.

Beach Apartmentsfrom £30,000.

Town Houses on -Golf Estate from £50,000.

Land for development Business Opportunities

and Commercial premises.

in conjunction with Galvez Carrera, 4 MueUe Ribera.

Puerto Jose-Barius.JViflrfjajla, Malaga,Spam.

116 Kensington HigjiStreet, LondonW8 7RW.
Telephone: 01-9377244. ‘felex:'8&55820.

SWITZERLAND
Open for «a!e

,
to

: v foreigners

"Vwe * offer you V :

/.inXol ides Mosses. (Vaudj

Fantastic Chalets

in Duplex
~ 4-5 Rooms
5wFr 398.000

(Garage: SwFr20,000)

Beautiful

Apartments
'2 end -3-5 Rooms '

for SwFr 197,000 * SwFr 298,000

(Garage: SwFr 25,000)

AGENCE FU^EFLSJL
. ..SarvtHr dav-mntu

38 w. dea Alpas
GH-1B20 Montrtu*

• Tol:-0Z1-63 BZ21

ctnunjor, f«n mom --©* an iwiuw
-jSSSST SUBr-ted

.• met* plus «ww»t information *n6 <sxr

^ESBb ssnr a am: TO '

LONDON
WANDSWORTH COMMON

Petatched south facing double fronted house backing

on to the southern end of the common.

Accommodation’ comprises, master bedroom with

connecting bathroom, three secondary bedrooms,

second bathroom, separate loo, utility room plus two

attics add cellars. Self contained garden flat

consisting two 'rooms, bathroom and kitchenette.

Central beating; throughout and the benefit of a

burglar alarm system.

Paved area to fn^t with side access to garden 40 x 40

and terrace extending full width of house.
i;.

FREEHOLD £153,000

.
jj&view telephone:

01-248 SOOO ext-3S5$. dayt1me 02-672 3258 evenings

BYAUCTION

APPROX* MILEOr
SALMON, SEATROUTAND.
BROWN TROUTFISHING
SINGLE BANK. 8 POOLS

INCLUWNGfflE^UMBREUA"

RIVER LILEDR

mwyWun-
CAERNARVONSHIRE

JOHEsksON
on

nUDAYOTMMATIMS
to be held at ....

^JBES&SSP*BETrWSjepfiD .

AT7.30PM 2riV
pruflcub«fromoud!Meers^«es
33NIGHSt*WREXHAM
TEU (0978) 364383. -/

StrutsParker-V

HERTFORDSHIRE
Mil 6 London 32 Milea

THE UPWICK. ESTATE — ABOUT *75 ACRES
.• of. •

An Attractive and Productive Commercial Unit

with a Small Let Farm

About 563-acres waft.vacant pension
3 Bedroomed Cottas#, #mpJ# buildings., cornstarag# lot 1,000 tpnnsa

63 acms nf woodland

About 112 acres lot Yielding 04.000 par annum with surly review

FOR SALE ASA WHOLE'BY[PRIVATE TREATY
Chelmsford Olfico: Tlndal Houss, lindal Square • (0245) 848M

(Rai: 2AB66671

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

'seek luxury famished flats or
houses up .

to £350- per week.

Usual fees reqnired..

-Phillips Xai & Lewis
01-839 2345

Telex; 27846 RESIDE G

canximE n., CHELsax. awio. Aj«<ec-
• Oort at 1/2/3 bed *•£*- 2 rnmrod. tod
A ht—uiaUv mad- .ftPSL, Jjg?ouQsim meat ima ess.qdohU2.500.

-.•Aa*HC5
' Co. A1-SS1 23M. -

.GUERNSEY oflen you « pIbhWI. war «
• UW- ttoMi Bnmiia ran 4*8.00.WH* rw moa_yn. wtlj

nun - bv ranim. B. UneO. Chaftervd
fvnmTWH- LQVEU & PAHTNERS Btt.
1ET* It; Srortli StrJn. St. raw Peri.
Teli OUT tssst. ]

Two new threats

from Japan

The Bwanwani used to boas!

the only Indian elephimts in

East Africa, presented tb the
island In 1974 as a gift frbm the

Indian Government. The' two
creatures—named ' Idirani

.

and
Govindon—posed a problem for

their new keepers, for they
would only obey commands in

Hindi. They earned their keep
giving rides to visitors

.
but

sadly they died for short of

their lifespan—of homesickness,
it's said.

m Getting there: British Air-

ways fly every Tuesday to Bar
Es Salaam. Air Tanzania
operates daily flights

.
Dar-

Zaimbar (£36 return), or take

the MS MapinduzL A four-hour
journey, once a week. Use an
agent for travel and hotel book-

ings. Recommended: Rearsley
Travel, phone 20607, telex 41014
Dar es Salaam.

• Hotel i Bwawani, Zanzibar:

telex 57157. Room with baht
from £32. Accepts American
Express. Africa House Hotel:
phone 2777/2552; cables Zan-

zotel. Single room, fan and
shower, £15.

• When to visit: the cooler

months are March to June,
which is also the rainy season.

You can be sure of blue skies

December to March, but it gets

very hot.

• For further information con-

tact: Tanzania Tourist Office,

c/o Tanzania High Commission,
43, Hertford Street, London,
Wl: telephone 01-499 8951.

RESIDENTIAL
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THIS -WEEK, the ever-enter-
prising Japanese have launched
two original new modeLs on the
British marker. One. the Toyota
Space-Cruiser, is Cor buyers who
want the carrying capacity of
a giant estate tar within the
overall dimension.,- of a modest
family saloon. And the other,
the Subaru 1SU0 i.LF 4WD
hatchback. is an all-wheel drive
coupe for i he sportsman who
lusts after an Audi Quutiro but
knows he could never afford it..

The Toyota Space-Cruiser
looks like j van-derived minibus
at first sight but is nothing of
Ihe kind. It \x more like an
executive saloon crossed with a
Range Rover, though it has no
bonnet and only rear-wheel
drive. Six passengers sit on a
pair of benches, reached through
a sliding door, with plenty of
luggage space behind. The high
up fronr seats are the kind you
sit in. not on. The driver has
seven inches of leg length ad-
justment. the steering wheel
lilts and the front door win-
dows are electrically operated.

Equipment includes fully

reclining seats throughout,
power steering, independent
front and rear heating systems,
two opening roofs — the rear
one electrically operated — and
a choice of flve-spged manual
or four-speed automatic trans-

mission. Engine is a 1.8 litre

four cylinder, as used in the
new Camry saloons, developing
77 bhp. Although one sits be-

side it. the engine was as quiet

as an electric motor at 70 mph
in the SpaceCruiser’s gallop-

ing fifth gear. Acceleration, with

two up at any rale, felt lively.

Third gear was good for 55 mph.
fourth for 80 mph. In fifth, you
never get anywhere near peak
revolutions and its maximum in

this gear — around S5 mph —
is also the cruising speed where
the law allows.

Toyota hope -that the £7.981

manual and £8.416 (automatic)

Space-Cruiser might tempt the

gymkhana mums out of their

Volvo and Peugeot estates. It

may not have their panache, but

it's infinitely more parkable and
would be super for the school

station taxi. It rides remarkably

well, especially for the middle

row of passengers, and Toyota

sav its 24 mpg fully laden at 75

mph is better than it looks,

being equivalent to 38 mpg for

a crowded five-seater.

The rear-drive Space-Cruiser’s

back seat tips to provide room

h

m

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

for nve people plus a big rsi.-ie

car's luggage capacity, ur with
all seats folded it becomes a

king-size bed on w heels lur

occasional campers.
I have not yet ’ rie«l the

Subaru IKUO GLK 4W1 i which i>

ten inches shorter and a little

lighter than :hc l..i jure -i\VU

saloon and estate wiii/i hate
weaned so many country
motorists oi.li of noisy, uncom-
fortable off-road vehicles. The
new model does mu 1 i:im* their

twi-ran-.-e transmission. J

four-speed box and tt.itisiVr

gears offering from-wheel or

i' flSfigarcjRi

To/cu’t Spacr-Cruliti li i&aht like an minibus, but it row

like- an **rCll(iVc ialuoll

drive a- *- uUlMi.nl: least u>-| r.i-iib SO thilt “Wind-
.li-wfieel drive a- t-.uutMi.nl:-

denialui.
\\ iin sl lnirs*M“»wer ,u .“» "im

rpns. pel luriliaui'r -lu.tU.I be

spit iieil. wuh a in ul !*i*s in.txi-

>uii in .uni .ill-wheel dine allow-

ing full acceleration m »*.- used

».M el> till the slipperiest mad-..

There is tl.i i •Hire dill*-|-ent lal

-it iii-v. tu-.-i .(rive mu i in* re-

«>.-u v.l fur A.ilt siiri.ie.— t.r at

lea:.I t,.-| Fti.lih SO Ill.H Winu-

up" MueMi i >1 i\i tit lh«j traits-

llll'Slllll

The Siilt.irn has all-indepen-

dent suspension, rack and
pinion slccnng. rear wash/wtpe.
headlamp Washers, split-fold

rear seal and a radio. At
LVl!Ki it seems made-to-

measure fur limei., who l»kr to

drive tu ski resorts m winter or

Subani's (our-whcel-driv« hatchback. A poor man’i Audi QuaCiro? I( com Im than <.5.500

Ford lift the veil
A CONTINUOUSLY variable

automatic transmission that

makes a Fiesta more economical
than one with a live-speed

manual gearbox. A Granada
that can run on three or six

cylinders according to power
demand. And a 1.6 litre diesel

engine to fit any of their pre-

sent or future small to medium
size cars. All were unveiled by

Ford this week, though only

the diesel is destined to reach

the public in the fairly near

future.

The engine is to be manufac-

tured at Dagenham from Sep-

tember and goes into certain

European Fords the Following

month. Ford are being a little

coy about which cars. The

Eseiirt is a cerlaimv for the 54
horsepower, four-cylinder diesel,

which will compete with VW’x
Goll. GM’s K:i dell/A stra and
Renault's s« diesels. It is. 1

umlcrMand. unlikelv tu go in

ihe Fiesta — it would be too

expensive fur a car in this price
class — or in the Sierra, which
i- already idlered with a 2.3 litre

Peuveoi diesel option.

Last week. I caught up with

Ford’s M!4 and diesel Sierra.

The XR4 is fast tabout 130 mph
is claimed), exceptionally easy

to drive and refined rather than

overtly sporting. At a likely

price or a little over £9.000

when it goes into dealers at the

end of this month, the 2.8 litre,

fuel injected NR4 is expected io

lake a lion i 7 per cent of all

Sierra sales.

Ford are only dipping their

too in in the Meet market with
the diesel Sierra. It deserves tn

sell because if is highly eompeli-

ti\e at iM.f'SO. including a five-

speed gearbox, and runs up t«

nearly I Oil mph so quietly that

the diesel mutter when
idling eoincj, as a surprise.

MY THANKS to all those

readers — mo many to reply tn

individually — who have
written to tell me of their

experiences of Eastern Bloc ear

ownership. Letters are still

arriving. I hope tn return to

the subject later this month.

... . 1
The awkward squad

Wimbledon’s answer

to Europe and America!
Ofptriicvbr interest to overseas buyers wjUbeihe two distinctive

4/5 bedroomed, detached houses Octagon wc building m the heart (if

Wimbledon Common— just 20 minutes from Centra! London. Their

outstanding quality, extravagant fiuih&s and spacious interior* we of iliC

highest standard and comparable to those of curopcau
and american properties.

Virtually maintenance-free, private souih-farinj; gardens already landscaped

and with a wide choice of imenuuuital schools ilose by,

>1 isiUbcjUSliikehoiiic!

.
' Prices from £295,000 freehold

Tofulfyappreciate off the other benefitsofoursuperb housesat
£verdey Park, call in uurshvwhouse offComp llouJ,

Himtiledon Common, i'K I9t0l-117VM47J
any day between Ham ami5pm.

ornoxCcmiVUTvriirun r I . mi re nm-sriM s'.tkum nwtnTavtrn.wiii

HAMPSHIRE-WILTSHIRE BORDER
Stockbriefye 7 miles Ramsey 7 Tirilc.* SaLir.burn it iuih'*

London 7.5 tnilev

THE LOCKEKLEY IIALL ESTATE
AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AND AUK KIT L’J URAL

ESTATE IN AN ENTIRELY DXSFUlLT POSITION

LOT 1

An excellent Country Hou^e with exceptional views
over us own parklond

Substantial stable block. ‘2 Farnihiiu^es. 5 Cutfscrs
Modern Dairy- UniL Firslclass Pa -.lure and Aruuiu Lund

- Mixed Woodland
ABOVT 754 ACRES

- •
•

_
LOT 2

Attractive Period Farmhouse in superb rural position

2 Cottages. Useful Fanubuildings. ProdHciivc Farmland
ABOUT 112 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY hi a Whole or in 2 Luts
36 North Audley Steel. London W1Y 2EL. tll-4!)f) 47S5

4-
Sfr. 142,000

Na*. central Valais. Switzerland.
Winter and summer resort.

Sold directly fcy owner.

2 ROOMS ttm2

B- Comina
19M Nnc. -

. Tel: 01041/27/31^137
55.82.82

GARDENING

KEET- FlOWStS t VtCflAlLES UWUCHT 1

w™ LINK STAKES Jg <5

1 :>c ran 10 '...t, *n\ V- i

\ I\V

ilhrr
line 2tr 3tr wr

1 do? ES.34
1

‘6 88 C8.16 1

SHE? i*bl [nisi mi.

4 007 |t|7J3|[2Z.9) C33.lff^

Wiivnuv hept7.
IWTOBOPWHGTOW. PAVCWTBY Will

]
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BIENNIALS ARE one of Ihe
• awkward squads or the plant

|

world, neither annuals neatly

; cuinpleling their life within :«

I single growing srUMun nor pereii-

J

ui.-ils living for many years. Inn

j
unveriainly balaneeil between

j them mi a two-year cycle which

j
dors not always quite come off.

! Tn vonruse mailers there are

|

(pule a lot of plants which It

soils gardein-rs to treat as bu*»-
I Dials iliDiieli nature did nut

i drMgn them that way.
! It is easy to slip iniu the
! error m siippoMiig that, beeatisr

;
a plant has two years of life

after which it must he renewed
Fi mil ai*«,il. ii is only necessary

to sow the seed every second

!
year. Of course ihat will not do

! at all because, thotigli there will
; lie plants ai -.ollle ^ta^e tif

I grow III all ihe lime, there Will

: only he flower every other year.

^
So if IneitiiiaN are to tirin'c:

j
regularly in ihe garden ili-.plav

|
they iiiiki he prugiainmed fur

• amiiul sowings.

J
May and June are neiully rhe

l most ftiii.'ible in.mths to make
» a fi art — not :.o early that the

! plants migfit he tempted to
1 flower ihe tit-.: i year and su '.pm

I

j

ilieir ch.inee.% of overwinieniiy.

! s.ilr-ly. imr -:n late that they

j

have not enough time in make
slunlr piwih by the amrnnn.

J
May is ideal for the relatively

i sloti -i;tYni iiv- kind-, like honesty
i I 111 liana I. InTgluVe-. and Cantrl’-

i
bury helh', June i«»r the 1asi«-r-

]
gniwinv F.roiiipinn stueks. tor-

]
gei -ine-n>»i-. .si oti h thisile?

;
tfinopur.l.-i.i, r>—l.ni-1 pop fiie*.

i
.Mid e\emnr piiiuiM e i twno-

' them l-i, n n. ; i.

I
Perennial-, which are cer-

! tainly .hr-u i tea ted s* biennial*

! arc* waDileWers, holhluvks and

;
ilouhle dai-.ie-. anil M.»v is J

. u-iy "it.id mmi t It io • on ail

;
These. Mie.[ taniviiers also ue.it

Swf-ei Williams in the '...me way
! Inn personally I am quite happy

]

in lei them stay t»r several

! years pveii lhntivh iIipv da vet
1

a hi i straggly in ihe process. I

: feel tlie same way about old-

r.i%hii>ned prii«iri*-.es and poiv-
1

annul- e-.. hut most ol ihe ntif

! ^lani-iluweri-d r train-’, over-

; v. iiiii-r *.o unreliable once they
I have i lowered iliat it does seem

: wise m mxit rhein at biennials

I Mill suW tplile early since seed
1 venuiiiah-s -slowly and irreyu-
: larly. Tli* xccllin-s do not
1 grow i’.im at first lliongh they

I

speed up later.

All (Ik* large flowered pansies

j

tire certainly best grown as

biennials and June is soon
! enough in sow llient. Tlie same

j

applies to the modern large-

I llowcrcil violas offered as seed
1 strains. Hat the old fashioned
i violas such as Maggie Mon. Irish

[
Molly. White Swan and Moseley
Perfection are genuine pereii-

|
nials which can be kepi for
years and be increased by cul-

l-tings or division. The difficulty
today is io know where lo
obtain these lovely • old
varieties. But there is no prob-
lem about purchasing Viola
cortmla and various selected

I

forms of it and this is the

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

species licit gave the good gar-

den violas their thin, winter-
hardy stems and tufted habit.

Many liicnniats and plants

treated :i.s Midi can he sown out
ul rinur* in a small well-prepared
seed bed iron) which the seed-
lings can he lransplameri as
soul) as they are large enough lo

lie handled cini\einemly. This
is limit- vMiM jciury for wall-

flowers. Rroiiipiuii stocks, fox-

gloves. hoiu-siy, which unee In-

trodmed iiMia!l> propagates it-

self allDOr.l l mi lively by self

sown seed and loi'cel-lUO-ilolS.

another plain well able tu look
afier ilseil. Ai'/iiih-gias. which
aiv redly ‘.lion -lived peron-
ni-ilr. al.-:u have a h.iliii m anti-
eipanm: iheti demi.se by pro-
ibiein-. ihoii-ands ol seedlings.
Ji i-. inn j(w:iy.% .satisfactory

with some ut vile small seeded
ur erratic eeiimnniinv plants
bin’ll j : . Can U- rlimy hells. Sweet
ti ll I Ci Ills. hi-l.uid puppies,
pi mu uf. pulyaiiiluiM-s, pan-
-.ie% Mill viol.is. with the one
c icvpiion of the wild healsense,
Vnd.i fiuof.if. w Inch can
hemme u r.iihei eiiea-jiitg weed
if ”iirn half a ehauee.

I In-re nmre dillieult kinds
are he-.i sown in pans or direct
in a iraine wlu-re they can be
J idle red a hi lie. kepi evenly
nil it*, i and given cmim protec-
tion l rmn weeds, birds, slugs
and mciiIs. li is mure a mailer
of having ihem under close
W’.'ileh lha ii aeiually giving them
hi' her I'-miu'i.-iiiiiv-t which at
i he: time or year tlicv do not
need.

a’.'iI all rliesf* seedlings need
to he transplanted into nursery
heds. TliOie wliieh seed ihem-
xelves can usually he allowed
lo ffiow on uiidis.nirhed. simple
bein?? thinned where they are
roo crow.led and removed where
IliH- are not wanted. JI is those
rac-ert in pan-: and frames and
-ho all kind- needed for bed-
ding -a-heines or for heefing up
The I lower horders when they
mifhi oilierwisf l;il-k colour
ihar mils i he nursed. This is

‘•J

1 Jhyi they can yrnw into
shapely well furnished plants
W,

J
1 ««npact root systems that

tt'tii wi IInland the final traps-
plant me whether that be inautumn, which is certainly best

i?L'?
IIfb

-

uvrs
.

and BromptonsiotU ur in spring which mayXP
rs

mVd r°r m;,ny of Ole

The nursery rows, or beds ifu is more convenient andeconomical to plant pn a squ^J
(W(i ,0 be in «« onS?reasonably sunny place for ari

pansic5
.' ™ «



Our time
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Metri

the Modem
World; From ms to

1980s:
by Paul. Johnson. Wetdeofeld

.and Nieolson. £1&5Q. 817 pages

distrith?15 is, some people think.

. worst century since the
Hark, Ages — at least, since the

nr_„ Wars.of Religion. Yet it set out

aoL-rwj m
^i^ such high hopes, such pro-

Lab eairv
raisihfi auspices! Perhaps these

from Lab very hopes have contributed to

the grim .disappointment? It
° CHA

is . a possibility which a plrilo-

bury ic>
S0PhicaI historian like Paul

Lab gam', Johnson would not, I think.
New cpu totally dismiss.
NO CKAI

For him. the three great pro-

nunchesi Phets of the age are probably
Lsb gamMhrs. Einstein and Freud: they
from c. have given it its distinctive

ncTcha duality-, although Marx, through
his nefarious disciples, has con-

ovdham / trlh»ted more so far than the

New col
otbcrs t° its horror and gloom.

no chai So far! The century is not over
rochdale yet and Einstein’s heirs may

L^b
S
gafn

no£ &are ^P0^0 their }ast WQt>d -

)n4 . Johnson does not look ahead:

SDP 3
C° his clear gaze is -fixed on the

no cha present.

e . i erun The modem world begins, he

Lob pa. says.- on May 29 1.919 when
L<b. photographs of a solar eclipse

" confirmed
.
the truth of - a new

no ctu theory of the universe: Newton
was dead: Einstein reigned. It

stockpo
iS ag good a starting point as

Ub -jin
an>- although a case might be

c. c q made for St Petersburg, 1917.

tab. when the Grand Old Man of

JmjV* Highgatc Cemetery- saw — or

c loss would have seen had he not

been dead — his fatal gospel
T/

Llb
E
^a?i

hecom* the official religion of

New *: a Rn?at power.
NO CH. Another significant date

traffob occurs in 19.’{2 when, at the
c gsmr Cavendish laboratory in Cam-

F* bridge. J. D. Cockcroft and

no cm E - J - s - Walton, using a piece
nf equipment which had cost

Wigan i £5p0. sp|ii the atom.
L h (j«>

r
New c- In the great drama which
NO 0,1 Johnson unfolds. Russia

occupies a disproportionate

amount of the scene. Among

escaped too lightly from toe
censure of rim»

If he has a bias, it is against
clever people who, out of
anity, allow themselves to be
deceived. Gandhi emerges as a
political exotic; Roosevelt as a

lightweight and. compared with
Hoover, rather reactionary.

Nehru derives his political

wisdom from the New States-
man, while the awful Webbs •

return from Russia, their eyes
blazing with self-deception. The
judgments are summary but,
in fact, they arc supported by
intricate recollections of events.

Johnson is opinionated—as a
good historian should be—be is

not perverse. He etches waspish
portraits not only of the grand
villains but also of Che. froth
of minor rascals, dupes, arid

hangers-on.

His hero among the statesmen
is probably Adenauer, although
Erhard must be given some of
the credit for defeated Ger-
many's triumphant restoration.

Then again, how much Germany
owes to two British trade
unionists. Will Lawther . and
Jack Tanner, who designed fair

her a trade union system as
successful as their . Dative
British model has been disas-

trous.

BY GEOFFREY. MOORE

jiie “bad already broken it once •' If was not until tbe publication
RobertXxi^efi- ffBiograpiiy ;in a car .accident, who dragged of Life Studies in iaM'ihar i
by IaftHapnMptt, Faber & 'Faber.' -Jnslovers and friends ever more further range of Lowell's talent

£12.50? 527‘pages''--'' -
•

_ jdeej^y into the mire of .his could-beseeuIJ^
^ ‘ — •• •

'— ’maait -depreskion? ' He was, Tn*m «

“Aad-.to is goqd oM.Boston/
; without* doubt, the best Ameri-

The^ne of the. bean nntfthe -can-poet to emerge after the
cod/Where - t£e Lowells talk Secarifl World' W-ar
only » Cafcpts/Ang the, Cabots Robert LoweU ("Cal" to his
talk only rfH.Cqd.? Seven years, criemis-^-froan “Caligula,” a

John Berryman, he became- a
“ confessional "poet... ;

This trend oontmudd toxorigh
For the Union Dead (1964).
Notebook (1068) and &e books
of the 70s: The Volofdn. For

Adenauer: “ hero among
statesmen !'

ceives its own' '-nationhood

and by whose presence and
dignity the national unity is

upheld."

Richelieu could not' have 'put'

it better .or phrased- .it-.-’ so
superbly.

If. on the whole, Johnson's
colours are sombre, remember
he is writing about a period in

which a massacre is hardly
worth mentioning > unless it

runs ’ into hundreds of thou-
sands; the age of the Holocaust.

Gulag, and . the “ Cultural
Revolution." in which canni-

balism is on the way back in
Africa and astrology is becom-
ing politically respectable in
Asia.

Johnson ltims...lti£ <$tate£man
to be . literate* and./ tf*possible
witty." Mouhtbatteu, ‘ tffiose

talent jfor public 'relations ! he
acknowledges, -.was. -literate ,but
not. y* .

He. must^&ear some
blame-^ for^Jfte partition "of
India'.' and theriffotje

.
for the

hideous carnage it caused^Even
the Viceregal palace "was hqt
immune. ' Lady Mountbatten
helped to carry the corpses of
their Muslim staff to the
mortuary.

Ufa
knovusl his many villains three stand

N<!W c out in grisly pre-eminence:
N0 Ch

Leitin. Hirier. and Stalin. Yet.

liverpo it is not the mass-murderers
uh a: who excite his most scathing

U..» ,1-

^^..f . prose but those who. although

labol not completely bad, have

“ Throughout those years,”
[Johnson says] “ the power
of the state to do evil expan-
ded with awesome speed. Its

power to do good grew slowly
and ambiguously.”

Adenauer is not.' of course,

the only statesman of whom
Johnson approves. There is De
Gaulle, who. when asked by the
Queen about her role, replied:

*• In the station to which God
has called you. be who you
are. Madame; the person in

relation to whom everything

in your kingdom is ordered,
in ’whom your people per-

In telling, with- enormous
verve, the story of the age • we
are living through. Johnson
takes just pleasure in destroy-
ing some accepted myths such
as .Hoover’s alleged uawilling-
ness to interfere in

.
the

economy. Hie fills . his canvas
with portraits of living people,
usually vivid and sometimes
surprising. .

This is history written by
brilliant journalist and all

-

the
better for that. Living through
the years he is describing,

Johnson has no doubt changed
his mind about things. What he
has written are, in effect, the
second thoughts of a' liberal-

minded and honest man. They
are an invaluable' guide for aU
of us.
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Announmnentx below ore prepaid advertvtements. If you
require entry in the forthcoming panels. application should
be made to die Advertisement Department, Bracken House.
It) Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV. Telephone 0I-24S 8000. Ext. 7064.
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and not to the Financial Times.

The Birth or Enterprise
by Martin Sinks & John Coyne

The qrowih ^nd nrospeiilv ol small
firms is viui is [he industrial
-ebiriii ol 8ritam Nottingham Uni-
<r*rsil> oconomiaw Bulks and Coyna
analyse why and how nuw eniry-

preneunal jcuviiy MUST be un-
courjoed

noting workers' education or
mated activities, and on their
re cun an t or permanent programmes

ISBN S2-2-003347-X C7.BS

International Labour OBica
36/38 Marsham Street
London SWP 4LY

ISBN 0-SS3S1fiT-(> 0.00 (me. pBp)

The Institute of Economic Affairs
2 Lord North Street
Westminster. London SW1P 3LB

Labour Managemeat
Relations in Public
Enterprises In AWca
Labour-Management Relations
Senes. No. 60

The Price of SiabHUy . . . ?
bf Sir Sydney Cam#
A study ol price lluctuationt in

primary products, with alternative

ofoposals lor itabilisition. hy a

lormer Director of the London
Schoo' ol Economics - Realistic
analysis ’ (lin.-iicial Times Leader)

ISBN 0-255 36160-2 £2.00 (me. pip)

The Institute of Economic Affairs

2 Lord North Street
Westminster, London SWIP 3LB

Due to increasing impornrtce o!

public enterprises in the economy
ol developing countries. ILO is
engaged in research on labour-
management relations in these
enterprises This issue presents
the findings «n Allies.

ISBN S2-2-T03Q09-1 C3.S5

International Labour Office
96/98 Marsham Street
London SWIP SLY

Paprrrrouis?
Probably thn wnnd'a best self,

instruk-iionoi books e g

Right Way to Apply tor a Job 95p
Your Business—Right Way to Run It

65p b\ Andrew 8 Clive Elliot

Etiquette Today [Section on busi-
ness) SSr by Lady Penelope

Elliot Right Way Books
2-24 Kingswood Buildings
Lower Kingswood. Surrey KT2Q 6TO

Encyclopaedia of

Occupational Ilealth

and Safety
3rd edition f completely revised and
updsiedl Volume 1

All entries have been brought uo-
lo-daie faking mto Jecounr progress
and trends nf rocent developments.
The second volume will be teedy
In summer 1983.

ISBN 92-2- 103289-2 (2 vofs.) £78.00

Pre-publication price until 31.7.83:
£83 00

How to Make Effective

Business Presentations
-—and Win!
by Jerri May
The book lor all those poapie who
have :o make spoochaa or presenta-
tions for the ir company—this ij »
concise A-2 o< practical guidance on
eve rvthing [tom audience control to

vonue.
£7.95

International Labour Office
98/98 Marsham Sheet
London SWIP 4LY

McGrow-HiU Book Co. (UK) Ltd.
Bhoppenhangers Road
Maidenhead. Berks. SLfl 2QL

Successful Retailing Through
Advertising
by E'is- Lowe
This is a sirjighilnrwjrd. practical
guide in retail advertising aimed at

(he independent shopkeeper, storm*
nr chain-store m.inoger and at news-
paper salesmen who soil thorn
spgce end help devise their adverts

£7.95

McGraw-Hill Book Co. (UK} Ltd.
Shoppenhangers Road
Maidenhead. Berks SL6 2QL

Investment Trust Year Book
1983
The offici.il year hook of The Asso-.
cation ol Invastmant Trust Com-
panies Unique analysis or invest-
ment directives ol soma 200 invest-
ment trusts Esaantiaf up-to-date
information—Company and Manage-
ment details. Portfolio Filatures and
a comprehensive Statistical Record
nf comparative djra.
ISBN 0 333 35176 2

£20.00 + £2.00 p&p
Globa Book Services Ltd.
FREEPOST. Canada Road. Byffeet
Surrey IOT4 7BR

Economics
A Workers' Education Manual

Considers workers' standards nt

living, workers end eniorprisas. end
the national and international frame

-

work wrihm which employnrs and
workers earn their living. An
appended glossary of common
economic terms.

ISSN 92-2-103285-8 £5.00

International Labour Office

S6/S8 Marsham Street

London SWIP 4LY

The World Directory of
Muttinational EnierpiisM
1982-83

by John M. Stopford

Documents, company by company,
dramatic changes in .strategy by the
largest 500 multinationals over the
last five years- * Recent mergers,
acquisitions end divestments &
Major organisations Changes .in

product m,*.

ISBN 0 333 31860 9 2 vols.

£125.00 + £2.00 p&p
Globe Book Services Ltd.
FREEPOST. Canada Road, Byffeet
Surrey KT14 7BR

tMrecfory of Workers'
Education institutions and
Programmes In Developing
Countries

2nd edition

Meets the need lor up-to-date
information on. and requirements

tor. institutions in Third World
countries engaged active1/ in pro-

Multfnationals: Company
Performance and Global

Trends
by J. H. Dunning 6 J. M. Stopford

In. depth analysis—by industry and
by country—ot MNEa* changing role

reveals many controversial facts

about their investment end. employ-
ment policies.

ISBN 0333 94869 0
£30.00 + £2.00 -p&p

Globs Book Services Ltd.

FREEPOST. Canada Rood. Byffeet

Surrey KTM 7BB
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Head’s

BY SARAH PRESTON

A World Apart
by r Daphne Rae. Lutterworth
Press. £8.95. 178 pages

Dapha^, Rie’s account of her
childhood wiiich forms the first

thiEd- of 'thfc book of memoirs
reads>1t^B;a scenario for. Ham
mer ’PiKis based on a novel by
Angela Brasil. Schoolgirl grit

and common-sense triumph over
alternating-’ ‘scenes of horror
and o Calm.
Boro "iff; Colombo, she was

four wberuber father died. Her
mother BieraUy abandoned her
in England with a great-aunt

who was married- to the^mon-
strous Unde Bob. a Cheshire
GP. For the least offence he
beat her till the blood flowed
and he tried to assault- her vir-

tue as soon as she reached
puberty. But perhaps the most
shocking of her many revela-

tions is her description of hid-

ing in his surger>' and from
under the examination couch
witnessing him having sexual
intercourse with diverse female
patients.

The icy dormitories of vari-
ous boarding schools—under-
standably sbe wps a difficult

child to settle—were' an escape.
It says a lot for the system as
well as for her engaging- person-
ality that this deprived child
was token home for the holidays
by many friends whose circum-
stances were more normal. As a
girl she was thus worse treated
than many who at a different
social level would- have been
taken into public care' but she
also lived a privileged existence
in several stately- hordes. She
transmits well the deep

-

loneli-

ness she. felt in her status as -a

guest, however welcome she
was made.

!

The story of her childhood
is’ moving and bizarre so it is

perhaps not surprising that by
comparison the rest of her book-
about her life as the wife" of a
public schoolmaster is pedes-
trian. She gave up the, hope of
university .and a medical, .trahv.

ing to marry John- Rae who
became an assistant master at

Harrow,' then headmaster of
Taunton School for four years
and now headmaster’ of WestH
minster. As Her title implies, a

hoarding school isa world apart-]
Her attitude to the system in-

whtcTT she~has 'spent Tier"life

appears.;from .this ‘book_to r?e'
ambivaleut. It is . doubtful
whether the- Headmasters- Coa-
ference would want to employ
her as a public relations' officer

even it-BICc'KeiLlWnho^lwouldl
not find-her-a.satisfactory ally.

The -result-ia-a-series -of-em-
barrassing anecdotes about* tiie

tribal aspects of public school

life and truisms about -educa-

tion in general, told in rather a
carping tone. Perhaps if Mrs:

Kae goes on to write about her
recent work with the destitute

overseas she will be able to re-

capture the. urgent human ieel-

ings which makes her
description of her early years
memorable and disturbing.

certainly -made,3be most of his .lElton,” as he wrote to Cousin other points of yfew' on—ti»
membwsMp .ipf what Oliver Lawrence. Prom the time that : now familiar “ donates " offee
Wendell Holmes^called :**the. J . be -• 'abandoned Harvard for
untitled aristocracy of ."New Kenyon GOUege and the indul-

geart mentorship of Allen Tate
RoDerr TraiB/Speiice Lowell and John Crowe Ransom, there

seemed- to be a conspiracy toIV was born on March 1- 19U
"undet the sWadow' of the. dome
of tiie- Boston State’. House”—
"like,”, he said, “^tiy^Adtuns^T
At 23,be..ytrot6 cousin
Lawrence Lowell, Presidetit of
Harvard, ^suggesting,./btinself,
despite .

’his almost', nonexistent
academafr quaUfications^'-ior a
fellowship: He told bis,parents:
“One ,can hardly be ostracised
for."taki2ig the intellect, and
aristocracy and. family tradition
seriously.T When he

1

- received
bis .call-ap notice in 1943. be
wrd^e. to President Roosevelt,

“refusing -the opportunity you
offer me for service in the
Armed Forces” fand felling
hash]' “how

.
.painful such - a

dsarijjton for an American
whose family traditions., like
your have always found
their, -fulfilment; in maintain-
ing'. . . our country’s freedom
apdr honor.”

At^tbe
;

Yaddo Writers’ Centre,
in l$49kJjOweil announced that
if;the Board did notramove the
directoi^-'JMrs . Ames ^he would'
inforin '*^* Influential friends
in. tiie world-ofculture,” adding
that ‘T have friends in Washing-
ton and I shall take steps to

see that the matter .is aired
there, tob:”

Who was this insufferable
moral bfadattaiter, s&ring^puUer
and snob, who. broke his first

wife’s nose a second thwo after

Lowell: .* Cal ’ to his friends,

subject of a biography

establish his poetic reputation
in the shortest possible time.

Although The Land of Unlike-

ness. published when Lowell
was 27. was not a success. Lord
Weary’s Castle, two years later,

fared better- His style in these
first two books—typified by the
much-antbologised • “ Quaker
Graveyard in Nantucket ’’—was
gnarled, convoluted and lati-

nate, as indeed was that of The
Mills of the Kavanaughs (1951).

poems: West Stoeet jail, “.Czar
”

Lepke. McLean’s: upperajust
loony-bin, daughter ' Lizzie in

her “flamesflamingo ; intonfs

wear,”
1 Nautilus Island, file Qkd

Soutii Boston Aquarhim- • ; >:

.

It’s a sad' and terrible Story.

Despite lithium, despite aH the
hospitals and courses of treat-

ment Lowell’s illness continued,

in one form or another, until

Ms death in a New Yoik taxi-

cab co September- 12, 1977.

John Haffenden took us through
a similar process in his bio-

graphy of John .Berryman. Both
Haffenden and Ian- Hamilton —
for there is little to choose her

tween’ the two in their profes-

sional skiD—let us into troubl-

ling, if fascinating, private

worlds. To what end? So that
we maye relish the gory details?

The artefacts exist, surely, in

their own right. In them, the

personal is “made over”—-pro-
fessionally, ruthlessly moulded
into art. They do not improve
because we know exactly how
Lowell treated Jean Stafford,

Elizabeth Hardwick or Caroline
Blackwood. These recent bio-

graphies take us into new fields:

they are psychological case-

books, and must be appreciated

as such. What they never seem
to do. however, is make us value
the poetry more. Perhaps- the
often-reviled critic has his place

after all—for be. at least, seeks
to illuminate the creative

springs without which the bio-

grapher would never have been
interested in his poet-subject

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Tory club then and now
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

world ftom the days when it

was almost literally the Con-Power and the Party: A
History of the Carlton Club, servative Party.

loqo.iQQO •
• This isn t -a history so much1832-1582

by Barrv Phelps. - Macmillan. 35 a anecdotes inter-

£14.05 , 103 pages ' spersed with some pertinent
political comments. A key

that a visitor had ever been
entertained there. It was the
beginning of the end of the
exclusivity on which the Club
had thrived.

Hie mare decisive break with
the past came at' the most
famous meeting of all— in 1922
when the Party voted to end

“ Never write a letter to your figure in the origins of the Club

mistress and never join the was a Mr Francis Bonham who ^
canton -Club,““tire

%~Duke~of- wrote-toSir Robert Peel urging- me..coalition. .Xhere_hao_ lust

Wellington is reported to have “ the need for a very small and been an extraordinary result in

said, though
-

he had been a quiet and active committee.’'
' a by-election at Newport whiciu

That committee was in -effectmember in the earlier days.

Put him on the blH,* said

Lord Glasgow after . having
thrown a waiter out of the
window. ' though the . story

belongs to another Club.

That’s the trouble with most
club stories. ’They tend to be
appehryphal, embroidered, hard
to authenticate. It has long been

to run ' the Party. Mr Phelps
notes:;

“The use of [he adjective

•quiet’ is. indicative. Bon-
ham’s work set the pattern
for party political manage-
ment that has lasted to this

day.”

Well, not quite to this day,

believed that Lord Birkenhead though it is intriguing to find

used briefly to stop off at the

RAC Club. On his way from the
House of Lords to the Carlton.

When eventually asked: “Are
you a member of this club, my
Lord?" he replied: “Club? Is

this a club? I thought it was a
public convenience."
Barry Phelps' now tells us

.that.. It was . not. the RAC Club
at all. It must, lie says, have
been the Constitutional or the
National Liberal.

A more modern story -has the
ring of truth. Asked why he
preferred -White's '1 to . the
Carlton, Lord Carrington res-

jponded-tbat k was because the
latter was “full of the sort of
people I go to my club to
avoid.” The

;
. Carlton - has

obviously^ come. down, in the

that when Mrs Thatcher
challenged Mr Heath for ' the

leadership, the Club had a

motor-cycle messenger waiting
with a letter inviting her to

become an Honorary Member if

she won. It was the first letter

she received after being
elected.

Mr Phelps is perceptive in
tracing back the Club’s decline
over so many years. The rot set
in. be suggests, in 1911 when
Liberal Unionists were allowed
to ' attend the meeting which
made Bonar Law Party Leader,
a man whom he compares with
Mrs Thatcher for his boldness
in turning a bad hand into a
good one. The next year the
Canadian Prime Minister was
invited to dinner, the first time

the anti-Coafitioin Independent
Conservative candidate bad won
Tory MPs voted to go it alone
That was the origin of the 1922
Committee and also of the_|

switch of power in the Party
away from the Carlton Club to
the • House of Commons. As
Mr Phelps comments: . “Party
leaders no. longer needed, to-ga
to the Carlton to judge the
temper of their followers.

The influence lingered' On.
Mr Macmillan - when he was
Prime Minister used frequently
to lunch at the Parliamentary
Table and other Ministers fol-

lowed suit, but the Carlton had
ceased to he an exclusively

political club.

Nearly £15 seems a bit much
for a book of little more than
100 pages, however entertain-

ing. Yet it does include “ Civili-

sation under Threat,”.. Macmil-
lan’s first Carlton lecture last

year . and its splendid words:
“ As a result of a very Tong life

I have come to the conclusion
that when all the Establishment
are united, they are always
wrong.” Mrs Thatcher, who has
written a very short Foreword,
would not disagree with that.

On the carpet BY NICHOLAS BEST

Jennifer’s friends
by William Smethurst Methuen,
£7.95. 223 pages

.

The Anatolian
by Elia Kazan. Hodder and
Stoughton, £7.95. 438 pages

' -

Bmstead’s Safari .

by Rachel Ingalls. Faber sod
Faber, £7.95. 221 pages

The important business of seduo* able. In this respect The
ing the production assistant A Anatolian follows • ; the tradi-
left wing demonstration, wants tional up-by-the-boo*straps pat-
to know why none, .of Jen- tern;-- with brothels, power-
nifer's friends are bladC v &rr 'struggles—“ The ones with blue
actress scans the script daritiy -eyes. They owtf-Q^s-country

"

for any hint that she is feeling —and an unattainable rich
not just ill. but very ill; another bitch who proves all too attain-
member of the cast annoys the able once she has been slapped
programme .director at a party around the face a hit.— J — 1 *-•*--* *- But the nurture is-very much

the same as before; a tried and
and is mortified to discover
soon afterwards that he has
been killed by a -felling tree.

There is even talk, in. view of
the decline in the ratings, of

.
Colonel Snape says be. left

Taxritigm's wages under
,
the Stod^far^aiSreos"

ftone by the fishpond; but Tai>
iaM 10 i3TTirKaT,-£araos^

nngton says there was nothing
-there. Who. knows what really
happened? 'Certainly not the
radio scriptwriters in William
Smethursfs marvellously funny
first novel Jennifer's Friends.
-They.,would give anything to
find out. 1 - -

ii Jennifer is7a healtir viator,
the central -character in a truly
awful soap opera broadcast
every- .day -to- -millions of

farin-kangareosf-

A delightful book this, a good,
relaxing, enjoyable read by a
professional writer who knows
what he is talking about

Equally sure of his world; but
with a much heavier band, is

the Oscar-winning film director
Elia Kazan. In his. . earlier
America, America he created a
memorable character in the
thoroughly unappetising Stavros
Topouzoglou, who fought his

listener across the“nation. She ^ «« from nowhere to get

xs the .creation" of an unwieldy
team -of- drunken, boorish, randy
scriptwriters who- can't stand
each 'Dtherjaad: will do anything

.to—S^wtogfJeach otfyarifc- story
-lines. With -more, titan 200
episodes -.0? The Archers under
MS ;belt,/ Mr Smethuret- has
written -a -Wonderful send-iip of
the- world "he knows- best. It

from Greece to. .the United
Stales at. the -turn of toe cen-
tury. The story continues now
in The Anatolian - with the
arriyal of the’ rest of -Stavros's

family in New York and their
subse<ruent Hard, times 'in the
carpet business.

tested formula for home con-
sumption ratber than abroad.
To the uncharitable outsider,
happily familiar with his own
roots, it seems once you have
read .one immigrant novel you
have read.them all.

Binstead's Safari is as odd
tale ' of an unhappy American
couple. Stan and Millie Bin-
stead, who attempt to work out
their problems with a trip first
to London, then . to the lion
country of Kenya. Stan is a pro-
fessor of folklore, interested in
superstitions' and primitive
animkl-spirit cults. Mfllig Is
interested in Stan, but also in
a white hunter who can appa-
rently change himself into a
lion at wilL
In her previous novel Mrs

Caliban, Rachel IngaHs made a
name for herself as a writer
whose imagination was a cot or
two above the ordinary. Sadly.
the sane- feat- does not work

Immigrant novels have an twee. She is out of- her depth
apparently, immovable htrid on in a worid of magic and human
Americana, whether about sacrifice, and if she has everwffl- be required, reading- for

as?2iraat scriptwriters every- Italians .making goad in San been to Kenya, there"'is*' no
where.

-
' Francisco. Jews .in New York or evidence -of it in- these pages. In

The producer breezes in to the Irish everywhere. Every itself this need not be a prob-
script conference- to organise ethnic group Has in have a lem—Brdm Stoker never visited

some social deprivation and literary monument to itself in Transj4vama—butf
' " sdjnehow

sort out a couple of cliff- several fat volumes before- it her efforts just aren't enough to
hangers before getting down to can even begin to feel respect- carry the day.

Duluth
by Gore Vfrdal.

£7.95. 205 pages

I think this book is rubbish:'

That, Gore 'Vidal would reply,

is precisely the point: 1 wrote it

as a take-off of American tu^
bish and in order to take it off, it

hug to be riibbishy itself. Stand

bade a bit: lau^s and enjoy

what is, after all, an ingenious

satire. Theblrob talks of a sav-

age, .wildly ’ domic. - buriesque.

“Duluthl- says
1 toe wsop

above - toe city, the Venice- of

Mmnesoto: “love it or loathe ft,

you '.caai. never leave it or lose

it" Why not take it .for what it

is, a comic -skit on American _fic-

thm, TV drama and the. cotrup-

tioo ofiife both high-and low -in

a plate-glasscity?. ... .

True, I do not loathe it but

I did not -mind leaving it ana l

think, it lost me before' I lost it

qoiV Vtiferi: mbchfef- in Mhinajota

and of dburse there are. flashes

of his- usual wit. There Is some
rough 'sex* a triple

;
plol. and

scenes- of. High Life in .Duluth

ufhirft ? suspect' will seem fun-

nier, oh- tiie other ride nf the

Atiantic- Humour does .
not

always ;transplant and Iwonder
hew - comic you -will find it..-

-Tbd* TSest jokes tn tee 'i>oo3c

concern literary and social^ pre-

tentions. Duluth's social’ calen-

dar never fails,: with its craze

for lacrosse and its
-
- Coming

Home patties' at the Eucalyptus

Club- But I am out of my depth

when the cerise space-ship which
has himg .over the city’s life is

finally 'opened. First, the- city's

would-be mayor has a hallucina-

tion of Hubert Humphrey on his

1968 campaign..Then, he meets a

crew of space-bugs. Visitors

from the Friendly Skies, who
end up by taking over Duluth

and. its word-processing. This

sort of burlesque passes me by
entirely. ..

I have also had enough of fic-

tion which stands back and
sends itself np at two or three
removes, to toe past month. I

have groped throujtii Ararat and
sat through the cuts and flash-

backs in A Map of the World.
Now, it is Duluth, with three
plots and a variety of sub-

themes and reincarnations of its

leading characters. Yon have

at least three stories for toe

?
rice of one: the rough and
considerable) tumble of life in

Duluth, the TV serial “Duluth!”

and the Klein Kantor word-
processor novel, “Redbook”

They aH-doyetaH together and
eventually, in a mad.: extrava-

ganza, they are neatly, wrapped

up.

Last rinu there' were signs, of

this -trick from Gore Vidal, His
historical novel, Creation,- played
games with .time nnd sp^ce and
linked up characters from three

separate cultures who lived ; (be

thought) -in -the 'same- period.

That was toe sistii^century-BG.
whereas Duluth - is -moddrh
America, soaped-up iir’tbe TV
version and -contiooed in -toe

romantic * fiction.-' - itoke - .old

golfers, the characters in Duluth
never die. '.They lingef.'oh in

future lives, : prevented from
dying by Vidal’s :

1 use of, the

“simultaneity effect” It is afl

part of the taice^ff- %ike .m«st
absolute laws,’’’ he begins, "toe
Active law of absolute unique*
ness-is relative” .In other.words,

former characters in Duluth lead

second lives in t&e TV serial of

that name 1 or in -the hospitable

pages: of .the novelist, 'Bosenury
Kantor. Characters ;ga -on for

ever, passing from ' script -to

script
.

' without a ' -'continuous

sense of identity. Their, relations

recognise then!,’ and af .times,

their, plots totertwipe. Nobody,
but nobody, -is'-'basti into- the
warte^japerJjasketJer-good - -

So what? I felt There are

some salacious scenes between
a policewoman and the ethnic

delinquents who* she : “strip-

searches” far drugs. There is a
feeble - mystery : about the
identity of Mr Big in: the vice

rings and corruption the city

of Duluth. There is humour in

the style and a :
ghastly

familiarity about the. TV soap
opera. But it becomes a fantasy

which sends up nothing except

its -own invention: ^rubbish, -in

short, for the sake of it.

Areyou getting the best out
ofyourinvestments?

Nowadays everybody withsavingsorcapital hastobecome
thefirown financialmanager. Awareness,,both ofhow the

stodonaxketworks;
investment, is (

Investors Guide to
the Stock Market

2nd edition

By Gordon Cummings; best selling author on investment, pro-
vides toe-essential core of knowledge for those who manage
their personal capital and savings in thestockmarket. lt covers
toe make-up of toe market, toe way it operates and the techni-
que of succesful dealing.

4c For the new or potential investor, itprovides an introduction to the
pradicts and procedures ofthe market; bow to set np and manage an
investment portfolio and how to make the best 'use of your capital,

sk Experienced-investors -will benefit'from the vital information on
market mechanics; theguidance given on extracting working informa-
tion from company reports; die advice on specialised aspects of stock
and share investments and the 'detailed treatment of 'tajC

-

:

Busines8mcn,’lectnrcts. students and those wiilia general interest
in stock exchange investment will gain-a valuable, insight into the
background, structureand working of the stoefcmarket. _

“

Private Investor’s
Ledger 1983-84

The new edition of Private Investor's Ledger, covering -die tax year
1983-84. is an effective system for keeping account ofyour investment
income. It is an essential companion for investors.

Ample space is provided for recording share details arid non stock
Exchange holdings arid for you to see at a glance a year’s monthly,
valuations.

'

In addition thern w valuable back-op mformaBon m^c«latfe .ott
nliriDunn tar niti v-ir 9f>re«a naA.1 ; i:

-operations.
,
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Once, you had to go to India to

buy their hand-loomed fabrics.

Today the selection in Britain

has never been larger.

Louise Nicholson reports

to India
ONE OP the most enjoyable ways of passing an afternoon in

India is to stroll through a bazaar. -. There, among the chattering
women, spice sellers, fat merchants, wandering cows and
bullocks, the Craftsmen quietly practice skills passed down from
generations.' The sari cleaner buffs up the gold thread of a
sumptuous sari: a cross-legged tailor sews a choll (tight-fitting

blouse) on his ancient Singer sewing machine; a jewellery-maker
solders delicate - filigree silver earrings. And- peering into a
dark room in answer to. a noisy clatter-clatter'you may find a
mother and child busily throwing the wooden shuttle from side
to side as they weave a rich silk sari, glistening with gold
borders.

Outside, wily merchants tempt
tiie Hindu women with silks,

cottons and man-made fibres of
every colour, the brighter the
better, pandering to their fussy,

fashion-conscious needs. The
design, the colour and the
weaving method vary from stale
to state~-even-village to village—and the experienced eye can
recognise a fabric’s origin even
when ft is far from home. When
lashed* lady where her deep •

raspberry pink sari of heavy
silk came from, she replied,
hantilyr “ Kanchipuram, or
course,” as if boasting an Yves
Saint Laurent salt Which

Hand-embroidered crewel-work

CREWEL-WORK hangings
conjure up the 18th century
vision of a roaring fire in the
grate of a dark oak-pannelled
bedroom. the windows . and
fourposter bed ‘hung with
calico embroidered in - wool
with large meandering tree-

of-life designs in bold reds,

blues and greens, . If it is

English crewel-work, the
embroidery mayeven. . have

Indeed she was. in a way. Every
Endian knows that the finest

silk is woven at Kanchipuram.
Recently we British have begun
to demand Indian band-loom
lather than factory weaves.
These have been made more
accessible because the Indian
government, aware of the
threat posed to weavers by both
the giant cloth factories and the
Indian women's delight In man-
made fibres, has provided a
system of tax relief for
craftsmen. So now, Indian
fabrics and furnishings, all

worked by skilled craftsmen,
are available in Britain at
reasonable prices.

- been worked by the mistress
of the bouse.
Although it is unlikely that

the vision can be realised

with home-made English
work today, the Kashmir
equivalent is available- ~ Its

origin Is the Indian
chinoiserie style developed
at tiie beginning of the 18th
century as a local interpreta-

tion nf the sample-patterns
of. fashionable English
chinoiserie sent out for copy-

ing by the English and

.

Dutch.
Three centuries later, the

craft is still practised in

Kashmir, with little change.
The Master* women .sit on
the floor in their dark,

cavernous houses, wearing
kaftan-like - wool pherons.

During the winter months
they slip hot charcoals inside

their pherons to keep warm.
They work together, on one

piece of Ioca\ coarsely-

woven cloth or independently
on separate lengths, using a

honk to chainstitch over the

flamboyant floral designs

drawn by the men of the

house. The piece is usually

57 metres long, about 130 cm
wide, and, unless there is a
special commission, no two

pieces will be exactly the

same In colour or design.

Several shops supply this

wonderful furnishing fabric-

but few have large enough
samples to give a good feel-

ing of the grand and sprawl-

ing designs with their large

repeat It is quite expensive,

hut then it is hami-
embroideri, unique and the

thick cloth does not require

Interlining. Prices at Liberty

and the Global Village shops

are f15.50 per metre, at Mary
Fox Linton £15-£19 per
metre

w *r w w -r

w w w

Flying chicken jereenprint

SCREEN-PRINTING has

adapted the block-printing

method to present day econo-

mics. Whereas four people
block-print eight four-

.coloured saris in a day, each
printing one colour, those

same four can screen-print

160 similar saris in "a day.

Increasing the output 20-fold;

There are other advantages.

A wooden block wears out
quickly and even in Its prime
cannot print outlines as
clearly as the screen-print.

Jacqueline Ayer has found
a compromise. -In her fabric

design she uses traditional

motifs in a variety of new
ways, often selecting an
element from a complex
block design and screen-print-

ing it as an all-over repeat
From an 18th centinry block
for a large shawl made la

north India, she took the
motif of a flying chicken,

using it to a variety of sizes

and colours in her collection

of 16 fabrics for the Conran
Shop. All her designs are

crisply hand screen-printed

on hand-woven South Indian

cotton. 114 cm wide, costing

£8.73 per metre. •

Colton seersucker from Liberty

DOWN AT CannoTe hi the
southern

,
state .of Kerala.

Liberty has seersucker fabric
handworen to its own designs,
using: local cotton- Seer-
sucker is a relative crepe,
which until its elevation to a
smart fabric was used for
bandages and made up into
loose-fitting \ pyjama suits
worn as informal clothes and
by the poor. The story goes
that in the late 1950s Pierre

-.Chrdin was invited by the
Indian government to visit

India and suggest fresh ways
«f using their crafts. Cardin
was himself looking for -an

Peachy-green pure silk ikat

THE IKAT Is the most
sophisticated of all wearing
techniques, demanding
astonishing skill from the

dyer and weaver. The term
ikat comes from the Malayan
word meaning binding. The
ikat method reverses the

usual process of weaving,

then printing. The
individual threads are first

tie-dyed, then woven, .accord-

ing to an intricate and
precise plan, giving the

design Us distinctive,

slightly out - Of - focus

character.

- Women and
.
children

usually dye. men weave. For

a design using a repeated

motif! the threads are dyed

in bundles so that the colour

is even for the whole length

of fabric. Where there are

several colours, the. threads

are tied and dyed a second,

third or fourth time. Then,

after untying, a thread is

taken from each bundle and

easy care fabric. In Kerala

he found rrepp and. tres vite.

made It trrs chic.

To achieve ibe elasticity,

the fabric Is either woven hj'

a special method, treated with
acid after urea*me or
stretched out tight nn the

|(Him a* It is woven, contract-

ing when taken off. Seer-

sucker uses similar tech-

nfqixes. The Liberty ranee K
made by the special wearing

method: two warp beams are

employed, one toosc to civ*'

the crimp effect, the nther

tight to make the ground,

thus producing smooth and
gritty textured stripes. Thi*

Persians imaginatively railed

it sir o sakar. meaning milk

and sugar, for which sper-

Riicker is a rough translitera-

tion. first recorded In tin* mld-

18th century.
The Liberty

incorporate designs of wi«l**

red stripe*, large and small

checks, narrow pnlvrhrnme
stripes or leave the fabric a

plain pretty pink to «-h*»w off

it* milk and sugar text tire. It

costs £2.9.>£S.S0 per metre.
PO cm wide.

arranged to form a complete
motif before being woven.

To make a single ikm
either the warp or wefi is

dyed, but for a double ikji

both are dyed, requiring ru-
i»

greater accuracy.

Although it seems herwev
to cut such fabric—a wall-

hanging would he a mure
fitting irihnte in such ‘.kills-.-

ikat is now mailable hv the
metre at modem prices.

Anatnl Orient at 16 Cross
Street. Lonrinn Nl. har- 11

patterns in lightweight
cotton. £3.50 per metre. The
Conran Shop. 77/7;> Fulham
Road. London SWT., stocks
two weights of cotton, the
heavier suitable fnr furnish-
ing. at £6.50 and £7.50 per
metre. Mary Fn\ Linton.
240 Fulham Road. London
SW3. has Orlssan double ifcais

in cotton at £11.25 per metre
and stunning silk ones at

£32 per metre.

For old ifcals, keep an eye
out for the Oriental and
Islamic Textiles sales at

Christie's South Kensington,

S3 Old Brampton Road.

Loudon MV7—there is a good
one on June 14.

Drawing* hv Clan B*cwt J

Blockprint on pur? cotton

BLOCK-PRINTING m. «Up>
is traditionally practised in

Guferal, Rajasthan and
neighbouring slates, as well

a* ai rmtres In the south. At

Sai»»ner. near Jaipur In

RaJ.-v-ilian. the block-printing

craft continues.
Here a trickle of red or

blue water on the dry mud
street fr. the clue. Follow' it

to its *.onrrr to find a long

harn-vhaped building. Inside,

windows pierced high in the

walls light up long tables.

Wooden hlnrfcs are stored Id

niches in the wall. They have
been cut hv the printer or

specialist block-maker. The
colours of the design were
srparotcil onto tracing paper,

pricked onto the wood, then •

rut out with a hammer and
rltisel Precision is essential.

One mistake and a new- block

must he cnf.

The fabric, varying from
fine muriin to heavy cotton,

is pinned to the spongy,

padded table tops. The printer

poors d>c for the outline

intn a padded wooden tray

and prints the whole length

of fabric. When drv—not long

in Indin—lie prints one of

the infill colours, entirely

depending upon bis eve and a

slrady hind to place the htork
Sirriiralrlv. Third. fourth,

even fifth colours follow.

Annioi Orient stork spvcn
prints **n the roll. IIU cm
Wide. 13.05 per mrtre.
Annkhi imports quilts and
bedspreads of ivn distinct

strii-s—or bo-’d crnm**tTte pat-

terns of triangles and stripes

Imitating Ratasrhan appiiqn*4

work are printed in rust and
black. .\nokhi*s nun shop is

at Sn Greep Street. Bath.
Other stockists nf fliejr goods
include General Trading Com-
papv. H4 Nlnane Street, SWl;
Graham and Green, 7 Kirin
Crescent. London Will

# If you happen to be travrlling to India it b wrll worth taking the

meantremrnts and colour matches for eny funmthin? or dress-making
you are considering. Prices are subslsnibHy cheaper there Tor silk,

cotton, crewel-work and also dhurrirs. Most cities hiwr a pjvcmmrnt
Handicraft Centre irMing local products—and all the state* are rrpre.

sentod in Bombay, which it good news for travellers who usually catch
flights from home there. The goods arr of sound quality, can usually b?
paid for by credit card and can often be shipped to the Port of London
without bringing the overall cost up to prices here.
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Warmup tosummer
ONCE UPON a time the English

summer and the inevitable

cardy went together like Darby,

and Joan. Today there are

much more attractive aItems-

tjves to keeping warm through

the unpredictable dajrs of the

so-called “ warmer ” months —
namely the summer sweater.

These come in a variety of

different yams -.some, fflr

chilly mortals, are in 100 per

cent wool biit come ip dreamy

pastels or gentle heathery

colnurs of bright primaries that

look right beneath *
midday sun. Others - come

in cotton, which Is a lovely yarn

to wear in summer, and
_
yet

others are made up in silk, linen

or cotton -mixes.

Many of the knitwear

designers, having" found that

many potential customers

loved the sweaters but didnt

know what to wear them wrth.

have brought out matching

skirts to "solve the problem.

From left to right A very

striking black and white sweater

and skirt by Sarah Dallas. The

sweater is £87 sires JO-14. The

black and white check skirt is

jn -pure silk. costB £82 in sizes

10 to It Both are available

from Room 7, Bay Horse Yard,

Briggate. Leeds li Libra of 3

CasUegate, Doncaster; or from
Sarah Dallas. 37. .Otiey Street,

SWpton, Yorks.

Next is another .outfit" by
Sarah- Dallas. . The. -Fair Isle

patterned jumper comes in 100
'

percent wool, in grey with pink.

'

or white with.-pink and. pale,

grey or pink with beige. _ £83 !

in three sizes, small. „ medium
and- large. The striped, cotton

skirt is in beige, pinlt aiid grey

stripes.
-
: £57,50. sizes IP to 14:

Both available from Way.' In rt

Hamids, London SWl ; Taylor

and Haddbw, 37 Beauchamp
PlacerLondon SW3 ; Image of

-Bath. 19 ^Northumberland

Place.

Chi the right, k just one of

the many splendidly coloured

sweaters from Kay -Cosserat

,

The silk, linen" and cotton mix
sweaters, in shares of- rose and

rust, blue and lavender nr green 1

aiid yellow, cost £74. The

;

cream linen culottes are £1 OB.

;

Both -available from Fortmrm

and . Mason. Piccadilly.- London.

Wi; Ctrppella, Iiymingttm,

Haute-; Options at Austin Seed.

SocKnifynn may have '--y

noticed, chilly though it's .

been, that this is the summer
ofthe "backless sweater. You-
can find them in shops up and- ;•

down the country— from
nearly £100 by smart names it;

chic boutiques and for as
little as £6.99 in a mixture of T

linen and acrylic in some of
V

",

;

Marks and Spencer’s leading
branches.

Though the sweater itself Is/ -.

.

easy enough- to find. lt*s only >;

recently that bra manufactorere
Have woken up an produced a
bra suitable for wearing under -

this year's most fashionable-

top. They, too, can vary in price

from about £15 for the designs

that were fiat off the seam-
stress'smachine to £2L50-for the

version sketched here from
Etam shops. As you can see,

the straps cross over at the back
low enough to allow the plung-

ing sweaters to be worn with

ease, and then fasten round the

waist.

. The bra comes In cream or

white, sizes 32B46B and is to

be found in most branches of

Exam.

Drawings by
Celia Baker

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Comprehensive digest providing

commentary and analysis cowering

this major growth area.

Following the publication ofthe Hunt Committee Report, cable

television In the UK is on the brink of a revolution in mass

communications. Opportunities exist for the well informed

entrepreneur. But, as with other areas of new technology based

communicationssystems, the potential risksare enormous.

‘CABLE TELEVBION-IN THE US & UK’ has recently-been

published by the FT Business Information Consultancy Unit and

represents- in littlemo rq. than 40 pages-an essential Introduction

for aff those-concerned with, or interested in, this new market.

This is the first publication In a series covering dusoonwunicatlons

industry, and is available for just £25.75.

Detailed contents include: * Market size &trends
'

Advertising

revenue potential ^Forecasts * Prograiwifiii^ * Statistics

* Company activity * Reports &research * Regulations

| To: McCarthy information Ltd,Minor House,Ash WaIk,AY»rnilnstes-, Wilts.

BA128PY.

I please send me — cppyteoplescif^CahleTYln the IB& UK**

| at£2S.7Seato (ridu*gpfip).CMUPERSMUS7BEAb^OMWkNffi58Y

|
PAYMENT. Chequespayable-to *

'McCarthy Information tad (CTV)".

BLOCK CAPITALS PlfAS£

I Company Name i Address

PJeaseoSow2f days fordefray!

_ us in the pbimneoffijnsnetWesin tfieaMnniunfc^fonsWdpfease
|

I jndk»xyoiran^of1niEnKbytickkigtheix>xe5bdow.7Ti^ycHjforyoor •

I eo-qperafioo. QSattfecs VWet* !

| Telecommunications ‘ Q VUeacex " Teletext

COTTESMORE GARDENS WS
2 substantial adjoining Victorian terrac^'f h^Ures Inc ated in

this prestigious residential area off Victoria Road and clnje

to Kensington Gardens and tiie Hish Street Comprism?
approximately 4.500 sn. ft. and 6.200 ?q f« of mteroal
floor area with 5nulJi facing careens, they could he modernised

to provide 2 superb spacious single family residences or

converted laterally into several fine flats.

PRICES FREEHOLD

Offers in excess of £325,000 and £373,000 i respectively)

Apply.— IV. A. Ellis.

174 Brampton Road. London SIV3 1HP.

Telephone 01-589 2425

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
on MAY 10th 1983

LEYDEN HOUSE SW14
(unless r-o!d previously!

A superb Grade TI LisTed 17to century detached property
overlooking th«> River Thames and set in grounds nf approxi-

mately one-third of jji acre.

MASTER BEDROOM SUITE — 5 FURTHER BEDKOOnyiS
AND 2 BATHROOMS — DRAWING ROOM — 41 FT DINING
ROOM — STUDY — BILLIARD ROOM — UTILITY ROOM —
CLOAKROOM — KITCHEN — GFCH — GARDEN — SWIM-
MING POOL — DOUBLE GARAGE

FARRAR STEAD A GLYN 01-731 4391

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

AUSTRALIA. E'hi.BSI X N
dn km A "iculrrn jini< hnhl.
»llH) orulrrr *.rn> *nd ,n

jiWa-tltw (ounln'lld^ -*"3 !

S'jnpi*. On* ft »"** f'w
KitrheHe^ i»orW>»Hle. SBn!i»,ii,"a "
Hib Pfodur'len l.iina

chid nn> »i«h «" ^clsrinp rjp^irv w un
to 23.0W oulirti.

PftWlelY •» » 9fn9 ro ivrc.n •in *kjui
7.88 lMKtaM» DfMIK- ertt.iij*

Humberts. i*l Jar* Perl..

8 Ltneeln
1* Inn Field*. London WC»A

3DB. Te'- OI-SAI 3iJ1i0998 'OW
8621 SIJDWi.

NEAR TOTNE5
SOUTH DEVON

O-.'CTIOOKIHC SOW CHEEK
A nav.qehl? rrach nl ,hq River Dart

5UPERB DETACHED
GEORGIAN RESIDENCE

Sri m prnundl nl abnul S’, A=ra8
Eir-i^nt H.i« >1 R».-.enf'->n nnims,
tjrnF kilfhrn v/iijj Ulilily.
<" |.?jl rnotn .rnllir-,. C- ll'rrilJd Cind-
•"3 n r rim '.in Rod mi,
- B-illirpnrn-a Fllll fH jnil D«j.
Sl.ihle G^r^nmo Wallet
l-V'l'1" ,vi»h r.WMrnmina Pnol.
iitrhiid Mj-inilicenl
(M'H'v and *-«'»> vi«*5

Price C1RO.OOO Freehold

and vlturm^
eppii- 5nl» Jcflnn-
Adams 4 Nlcholls

Tel- Rmqsbrldtpi 3131

CATSONA

The most renowned school for French

THE INSTITUT DE FRAHCAIS
Overlooting the Riv/em's most bcoutiful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Nut 4-week •M-itay hnmnm*m omnraminiw mart 30, ,!unn T7 ft all

LODGING IN PPiVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
^

Fer t^nUs. 6 l^els: Hem N>qmner I n fldv«n>-“d It
Y«rrr d research & erpenenee m the eHeehv* te*{h>ng d French to aduire

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTE/7
23 Av. G4n*nil-lBelere, 06230 VILLEFRANCHE-S/MER - Tpf- (a?) 80.tW.fi1

TRAVEL
AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free copy of

thl* attractive Doster. together with aur
brochure on Individual Inclusive Wdivs
to that heauUful cllv. write or shone

?wT.
0
Si.^5 SSrr c,ow-

FAR EAST 4 AUSviuvlia. A marl n, ni 5 .

raunt orieei o» ell el*see* of ute/Uiwd
"•flirts. Flexible returns, stD«j»erj. a•m Ha** t hwdRMB *«ririee bom the
oMeat established broker. TW Travel.

01^87*M6^’
1 W1 ' PN5^‘

BORDEAUX FLAT
SECOND FLOOR FLAT
CENTRE OF BORDEAUX
.
»•" 4 A» mod cons

Ava.labilrtv May us Semambdr
Ftam £180 dot wseA

F?r dflfn7f
Tsl: 01-663 887B (evsnlngg]
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usually

th» S1
* 5“*. you d have thought

of the first anti-
colony in what was then

"oer HoUand. now New South,
wales, might be as rousing a.“« as the history of the Pil-

Fathers. Yet if you ashed

7 .
°®n Englishmen who Cap-

""O Arthur Phillip was, how
®iaiiy would place him as the

Governor of Australia?!
“ley probably suppose that:
Australia was founded by Ned
Kelly.

BURY (CV
Lab gam
New ebb
NO CHA

MANCHES*
Lab pair
from C.
Mew coi.

NO CHA

Radio 4's Wednesday pro-
fiismme. The Most Valuable
Acquisition, written by. Mike
Walker, -told the story of Cap-
tain Phillip and his convict
Pioneers with excitement and
pride. Not pride in the con-
victs, alas, who continued to
be thieves and worse, and were
reluctant to do anything to help
themselves; but pride in their
first Governor, a middle-aged
Naval Officer who persuaded
them to survive, who shared
their difficulties, who even
established friendly relations

with the aboriginals, and main-
tained them after he had been
speared in the shoulder.

This was the best kind of
documentary programme, rely-

ing largely on quotations from

SALFORD
Lab gai

Lib.

N-w e;
SOP 1.

NO CH.

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

STOCKPO
Ind i.

L'b in
C. Cs
Lab.
New cr

Ind 3.

C LOSt

contemporary' writing. yet
always dramatically presented.

Michael Pennington played Cap-

tain Phillip, low-voiced and
courteous, and among a big

cast, Humphrey Bower gave an
apt hint of modern Australian

accent as the Narrator.

This sort of play expounds
the emotions of the characters
rather than the facts of the
case, which are available in
biographies and reference
books. You might say the same
about Richard III. Dear
Countess will be heard again
tomorrow at 2.30 pm.
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Quasi-history also comes from
Capital on Sundays, in a series

called, slightly misleadingly,

Tales of a City . This deals not
with great historical events but
with footnote material, the

object being to give some idea

of what life was like in other

times. You could compare it

(very flatteringly) with Kip-

ling's Puefe of Pook's HilL The
first tale. The Nun of ITiibum.

described an interview between
a poor sister in Kilburn Priory

and her successful nephew,
some time in the late 14th

century. They told stories about
their several relations, like the

lucky uncle, Abbot of St.

Alban's, who was using the
body of the murdered Edward.
II to lure pilgrims to his

church.

The next tale, last Sunday's,
dealt with Simon Forman, the
Elizabethan astrologer, a good
anchor for his period.

What is required is the illu-

sion of truth, even if truth has
to be manipulated. Wednes-
day’s Afternoon Theatre on
Radio 4. Pam Valentine’s Poor
Lonely Man, told of a confron-
tation between an elderly
woman and her late husband’s
mistress on the afternoon of her
husband's funeral. The dialogue
was best-quality stage working-
class: the plot (though it took
a lot of leading up to, including
five minutes with characters
who could have been dismissed
in one) was ingenious in its

way. I couldn't believe a word,
so the climatic distress failed

to move me at all. On the
other hand, Monday's Afternoon
Theatre, Time Slip by Wally K.
Daly, kept me attentive. This
was a science-fiction farce. The
secret of farce is to make you
believe in impossible, or any-
way improbable, situations; and
T did. Martin Jenkins was the
director.
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Name .

A ’.dress .

ACROSS 5 Close encounters? (2-S)

Z One causing capMal reduc-

tion for psychiatrist (4-S)

10 Trespass with Peg, mini-

dressed (7)

U Decoration of cornets as

food for enthusiast? (7)

12 Might one play draughts?

(51

13 In blissful state, proverbially

IS)

15 Depth of new foundry-pit

(10)

16 A little water put on butter

in Cumbria (4)

18 These spirits are bad—I go
to chemist (4)

20 Place for golfer to get excel-

lent scores after depression?

(10 )

22 Ongoing pain in match at

Lord’s? Packer might find

that useful! (3-5)

24 Band together? (5)

26 One must be crazy— can't

sue when upset (7)

27 Get on to CID perhaps,

about the pearls (7)

28 Mummy's guardian? (12)

6 Sticky fighting in which
comedian loses tail (5)

7 Eke a war out—stir again
(7)

8 Underworld RsAng is proving
unsatisfactory (13)

9 For this lightest of tacks,

first teach the embroidery
(7-6)

14 Youth whose rise has to

encompass unemployment
benefit? (10)

17 A bit of air for the
madrigalist (4-4)

19 Talk on power by conductor

(7)

21 Understatement from T. S.

Eliot characters in play (7)

23 Deep-toned villain (5)

25 See the gathering? (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5J64

DOWN
2 Grass to spare for spreading

(7)

3 The oldest penny? (8)

4 Spur to get ball from scrum
(4)
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Tomorrow there is a peep at
Mrs Sam Fepys; following that,
Boswell’s first meeting with
Johnson; next, the Great Exhi-
bition of 1851; and finally, as
near to now as we come, the
fight for the women’s vote

during the years of World War
One.

Programmes of this kind,

,

combining an easy charm with !

a temptation to know a Little
i

more, seem to me admirable,
j

Only a pace away from history
j

was Dear Countess by Elizabeth
'

Morgan. Radio 4’s Monday play.

Zt told the story of Ruskin,

;

Effie Gray and Millais a story
plentifully documented. - Miss

|

Morgan made a fine, romance of

it, as good as if it were fiction,

and she had a fine company to

play it John Ruskin, hopelessly
spoilt by his family, was played
by Derek Jacobi with the right
blend of superiority and indif-
ference, and poor Effie moved
convincingly in Bridget
McCann’s performance between
passionate love, dutiful obedi-
ence and social gaiety. The
author and Timothy West were
Ruskin’s parents. Madi Hedd
was Effie's confidant Elizabeth
Eastlake, and John Rye was Dr
Acland, to whom Ruskin had to

confess that the reason he
hadn't consummated his mar-
riage was that Effie had pubic
hair, a detail his study of classic
painting hadn’t prepared him
for. Michael Fenner was a

cheerful, active Millais, and the
director was Gerry Jones.

It all seems so very familiar:

the two girls on the' balcony
with their. suave, moustachioed
companion; the young woman
with her book and lap-dog, and
the little girl in her charge
looking down through the rail-

ings upon the Gare St Lazare;
the two lovers beside the river

at Argenteuil; above all, per-

haps, and the very last thing
we see in the exhibition, the
Bar at the Folies-Bergere under
the disarming- gaze of - the
prettiest barmaid we ever saw.

But it is a deceptive
familiarity, the creature of the
gallery postcard, the Christmas
Calendar, tfie cheap reproduc-
tion, indeed of the ' chocolate
box; and we must take cafe,

rather, hot to take it all too

lightly, merely sodding our
acknowledgement tn each such

old acquaintance. Tt is to the
collective, cumulative achieve-

ment that we must look, and
very remarkable it is.

Edouard Manet died just a

hundred years ago at the com-
paratively early age of 51.

honoured by his peers as the

first among them and newly
secure in his more general

reputation after die public

controversies, amounting some-
times even to scandal, of earlier

years. Manet, the first of the

Impressionists: and indeed art

history has always accepted
him as such, in name at least— but then, in 1883. “Impres-

sionism” itself was barely 10

The first of the Impressionists
William Packer reports on the Manet centenary exhibition in Paris

v familiar- vosrf nM anil turn at that nf the WatrrtnnTitan Kpv Ynrif ' raw and t
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Wales—5.45-5.50 pm Sports

News Wales.
Scotland—5.45-5.50 pm Score-

board.
Northern Trcland—5.45-5.50 pm

Northern Ireland News and
Sport. 1.15 am Northern Ireland
News Headlines.
England—5.45-5.50 pm London

and the South-East: Sport; South-
West (Plymouth): Spotlight
Sport; A11 other English regions;
Sport/regional news.

BBC 2
6.25 am Open University.

f3.10 pm Saturday Cinema
Double Bill: “My Learned
Friend," starring Will
Hay, and at 4.20 “Hook,
Line and Sinker," starring
Jerry Lewis.

5.50 Grand Siam.
6.15 States of Mind.
7.05 L For Lester.
7.35 News and Sport
7.50 Brahms: A German

Requiem.
9.10 Roger Doesn’t Live Here

Any More-
9.40 Rugby Special: - The

Middlesex Sevens.
10.40 News On 2.

10.45-1225 am Film Inter-

national: "Sbla Hcike

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE NO. 5J60

Mrs J, C, Crabtree, 76 Church
Street, Market Deeping,

Peterborough.

Mr Peter A. Treasure, 37
Buxton Drive, New -Malden,
Surrey.

Mr J. Harvey, 10 Sawley Road,
Breaston, Derby.

years old, and born at that of
a critic’s gibe', at a younger
colleague's work.
His own notorious celebrity

was won somewhat before, a
child of the Second Empire and
its uncomfortable, ambivalent
morality, by the disconcerting
realism of his dead Torero
(d864), the shamelessness of
his Olympia, so emphatically
naked with her bracelet and
black ribbon (1863), and his

party at its picnic in the woods,

the very shocking Dejeuner sur

Vherbe (1863):

All great art one might say,

is necessarily transitional; but
Ihe problem with Manet is that

though the later Impressionists
never failed to acknowledge
their debt to him, so popular
did their own work become, so

convenient the label to history,

and so long dad they go on.

that Impressionism itself has
become fixed in the mind as the

great transition, the definitive

push towards modernism, at the

expense of that. earlier, jnerhaps
more crucial turn.

We have tended too much to

see and celebrate the tingle

works merely as harbingers,

mistaking the summer for tire

sprang. There has been : no
proper survey, • no exhaustive
retrospective exhibition of

Manet’s life’s work since the

centenary of his birth until now;
and this manifestly overdue ex-
hibition at the Grand Palais in

Paris (until August 1: thence to

t Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1
&25 am Open University. +8.55

Edgar Kennedy in “Home Can-
ning.” 9.15 Get Set +11-15

Saturday Morning Film: “I See
Ice," starring George Formby.
12L27 pm Weather.
230 Grandstand including L05

News Summary; Football
Focus (12.40); Swimming
(1.10. 1.35) the Sun Life

International: Great Britain
v Canada v USSR; Racing
from LLngfleld (1.25, 1.55,

2.20); Rugby League Cup
Final: State Express Chal-

lenge Cup Final from
Wembley Stadium, Hull v
Featherstone Rovers; 3.40

Latest soccer scores; 4.40

Final score.

5J0 Mickey and Donald.
5AS News.
5.45 Regional variations.

5AO Dukes of Hazzard.
6-35 Pop Quiz.
7.05 Date with Danger: “Cave

In 1 " starring Dennis Cole.
8.40 The Val Doonican Music

.
Show.

9J35 News and Sport.
9.40 Dynasty.

10.30 "Fanny by Gaslight,” a
Victorian romance by
Michael Sad lei r. drama-
tised In four parts. Part 1.-

11.25 Saturday Late Film: “The
Boston Strangler," starring
Tony Curtis.

Monogatari” (Japanese
film with English sub-
titles).
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10.00 News and Sport
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11.15 London News Headlines
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12A0 International Darts —
Match 3.

1220 am Close with Sian
Phillips.
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the Metropolitan, New York,
for the atxtmn), is a revelation.

It shows him dearly to have
been indeed the first of the
Impressionists, and it is hard
now to see how Degas and
Monet, such very different

artists, could each have gone so

far in their work and so soon,

without his lead. But his
standing as the father of
modern painting is rather more
ramified than that; for Ms im-
portance is not just that of the

simple inovator. but also that

of the necessary bridge that

links the art even of our own
Lime with vrbai had gone before,

all of it piLrt of vital and con-

tinuing tradition.

Art is a continuum, though
so dose aie our noses to the
contemporary particular that

we often miserably fail to notice
the connection. The excite-

ment there, with Manet in the
Grand Palais. lies therefore, not
just in what his work proposes
ir terms of later possibility and
achievement, but very much in
where it iriaces him as a great
master in a great tradition.

It was to Spain in particular

that he looked, most especially

to Goya but also by a natural
and unforced extension to
Velasquez; and always, along'

with Goya’s directness and
vivacity, his forceful imagery
and unequivocal statement,
there Is in his work something
of the refining, qualifying deli-

cacy and the humane, ironical

detachment of that greatest,

perhaps, of all painters, that

quiet, informing realism that
we may see in the Royal
Dzoarves and the Maids of
Honour In the Prado.

And like those of Velasquez,

Manet’s concerns, instinctively

humane as they are, are never
transmuted Into overt social

comment or polemic; which
distinguishes his Execution of
Maximilian from Goya’s The 3rd
of May. and was exactly what
made hfe Dejeuner so very
shocking.

Manet’s was an ambiguous
hedonism, his paintings their
own justification and made for
their own sake; and when the
lesson in art history is over,
first of the Impressionists or
last of the Old Masters, no
matter, we come bade to the
work as it is. on its own terms.
We see at once what mastery is,

nothing hurried or fudged. The
statement here may be the
barest, loosest suggestion; there,
the fullest realisation.

The creamy paint is laid on,
easy and certain, every mark
in its effective place. The angel
supports the dead Christ with
a serene and poignant indiffer-

ence; a young man leans negli-
gently for ever against the
studio table with its picnic
lunch; the waitress turns easily
above the heads of, the - eaf£.
audience. There is" all this rime
in the world.
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10.05 am Metal Mickey. 1.18 pm
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CHESS SOLUTIONS
j

Solution to Position No. 473
l PxN? BxB! 2 RxR, P-NB i

(3 R-B3. P-B5!) anti Black’s
pawn queens. Instead 1 R-BII
RxR (if RxN ch; 2 KxR, RxB;
3 B-K2! traps the knight); 2
BxR, N-B5; 3 P-R6 will win as
the two bishops outplay the
rook,

Solution to Problem No. 473
1 R-R2 (threat 2 Q-Q2 and 3

Q-R6), P-B4 (to meet 2 Q-Q2 by
P-B5); 2 B-RI! N-N5; 3 Q-QN2

j

and 4 Q-KR8 mate.

Fmandsd- Tmees Satordayr May:.

The Communication

Cord BV MICHAEL COVENEY ^

Brian Friel’s peculiar farce

The Communication -Cord was

a mixed blessing when pro-

duced by the Field Day Theatre

Company in Deny last Septem-

ber. Nancy MecKIer*® revival at

the Hampstead Theatre does

little to improve matters. -

The play is a farcical send-up

erf the same author's Transla-

tions, set in a remote cottage in

Ballybeg. County Donegal, that

a suave barrister has loaned
for the afternoon to a myopic
junior lecturer in linguistics.'

The lecturer, Tim Gallagher, is

out to impress the daughter of
a pompous Senator and thus

secure a position of tenure jat

the university.-

The Senator is a pious Re-

publican- for .whom the cot-;

tage, thatched and authentic-

ated with such spuriously

evocative mementoes as an old

black kettle, an unpredictable

fireplace, shaky oak beams and

t chain for tying up cows, re-

presents a true centre of peace

and renewal in the confused

Irish landscape.

The characters implicated in

the rather laboriously estab-

lished fracas include a German
camper who wants to buy the

cottage, an ancient lady peasant
who believes the property is

hers, by right, and a couple of

the barrister’s former girl-

friends. Tim's seven-year-old
thesis is on Discourse Analysis
with particular reference to

Response Cries, with which
unstudied yelps the action is

littered as lamps are blown out

by the south wind, identities

confused and a bikini top

passed in panic from hand to

Sand. -

. After the opening scene

between the cottage- owner
(Brian Prutheroe) and ^ Tim
(Stephen Rea), the - action

builds to ils funniest fle^uence.

This involves the Senator (the

excellent T P 'McKbana)^ hts

daughter (Phyllis Logan).-'the

blissfully uncomprehending

German (Martin Cochrane) and
Tim. /;

:
-Grossed wires, , in rtspect erf

both identities and language,

buzz for quarter of an hour.

When the lights go out there

is-a tame echo of Peter. Shaffer’s

Slock Comedy mid the Senator

pays for his mtoned- pieties, by
getting- clamped into, the cow
chain as he boastfully recounts

its. social history.
~

r

•Stephen Rea repeats War flail-

jngiy energetic performance as

Tim, but unfortunately Mr
Friel repeats bis flaccid writing

performance in Act 2. The
farce simply grinds to a halt

and ends in the most arbitrary

way by, literally. . bringing the

house down. Apart from Messrs

Rga ,
Cochrane and McKenna,

the actors are woefully unedu-
cated In farce technique.- - -

You really have
-

to be Iriih

to see wbat Mr Friel is getting

at in his central metaphor of

living history and the polarised

attitudes towards the cottage

of the Senator and the barris-

ter. The figure of the. old

peasant (Doreen Keogh), too, is

a specifically critical treatment
of an Irish myth. As always
Mr FrieTs prose, line by line,

is as good as any living play-

wright’s. But farce' is a serious

matter 'and solid construction

the chief prerequisite.

’

Stephen Rea and PtyMb Logan
Alastmr Muir
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WINE/COLLECTING

German 1982s: great quantity, little else

Alan Forrest reports on a Liverpool legend

Why our Bob excels

BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL
i HE KAlN came at the from about 80 per cent to 56

beginning of October the 1982 per cent It fc falling less in the
German wine vintage promised Rheingau, and marginally in the
very well. The result was a otlier 811:838 where it has never
delayed, diluted vintage of

6een- prominent. KflUer-Thur.
record size. Whereas a decade accounts for more than 50
ago an average crop was per CJBnt of rtDe Platings. but
between 6m and 8m hi. last

tiiere are also 3 number -of new
'ear it was somethin'' between varieties. snch as Scheurebe,
15m and 16m hi. The result, Bacchus and Optima, developed
as I can testily- from ta<aings 10 Produce frost-resisting, early
in the leading wine districts,

ripening types in these northern
is some very “green 1 ’ -wines rineyards.

. ;
and a surplus of the lower- Tasting- young ' wines in
category quality wines (c 70 Germany is - a . somewhat

WHEN I Iasi saw Lhcrpi'nl play

—at Brighton for a 2—2 draw
after being 2—fi down for three-

quarters of the came—Jimmy
Metis. Brighton's manager.

iu kvuuw ait a' t aiiv^ ua M0i>> -- •— « 7 «w nvi . *

In the last few years th* exactly assist dry red wines that ^ oI
J _ ,

fashion for dry wines has taken may follow
..Jllr hSl ,

Germany fay storm, and attri- Fortunately we have easy ly efpooi.

bnted always to the gastronomic access to other dry white wines, ^thl
n

” “,V
oul 1:1 ,1

-

press. So famous estates as whether Muscadet. white bur- ™ edl
r
a
.

-v

a

^ Ll1

Schloss Vollrads in the Rhein- gundy, notably Chablis or such J
h
f . ,

no
ê

r
‘
f

’

gau sells 90 per cent dry wines an. Italian white as Pinot
..nth;. Tn Tvim. Vse. Cncno. On*» nf i>rturcf» SO> S It IStl l bpfiiust he dlsllrieii
within Germany. In Trier Kes- Gngio. One effect, of course, g ^

ian
*

£f,t ,

1 f
selstatt that owns 100 ha makes of producing such dry wines is

,

l

‘f ,

60 per cent trocken and halb- that they are stronger, for the ,
^”f

s
.

T0
.f

a5
u*

:d

trocken. It is generally thought fermentation is not stopped by mfdp^alumm nlfi
that these wines now account the addiuon of sugar. So they ?^e

„
headline5 m tiie nanond-

tn?H
S
't

and higher types are glasses, usually tumbler shape wines Whereas French and tBrm “holb-trocken." So the A Rheingau grower's daughter
lfe , ,

*
*

«”rto all mtents and purposes out and often attractively adorned iS?£i winL lS UkehTto te Rheingau State Domain calls it who enjoys trocken wine told
As the wines I tested were with the Insignia or arms of arouS and burmm* “ Feinherbe *• while Schloss- me that after two glasses m? - Jo ? teither cask samples or bottled the producer. If with incurv- d££i3 or so ?Sum wines^re Vollrads has re-christened of t higher sirength) red wines hf-JSSjonly a few days earlier, no ing rim, like a mini-Paris gob- SSiiJS 5i SSSKSSSS theirs Gounnet Table Wine," she falls asleep! «ilvS£doubt they win improve in let they are still very smalL bS^t, Tbta i?pa£y beSSse which, perhaps, puts off as many I will follow this article with

dfm i rei' vbottle But 1982- will not be To secure a tasteble amount of
t£rS id warmth in people as it attracts. some more detailed comments 1 don 1 reaHj

more than an average wine for wine both types are normally northemSmate meansleS It is admitted iu Germany on the wines, but ft is worth ^p'. n:„„ VMr_
reasonably early drinking. filled, so the wine cannot be that so far these dry wines are mentioning here that owing to J***?'**,'^

Unfortunately Germany has ,
t0 ™courage

alc?hok and jSSv because the not popular in Britein or in the huge crop and ito a
i
poor ^ '

d
5
ocumonS;ir?.__

not had a really good vintage the aroma, as in the large fermentation is stopped by the U.5., and I certainly, share that le\ el or demand within win Shanklv his predecessor
since 1976, whose wines are still -glasses usually provided in addition nf unfermented grape view. While the Germans say Germany Itself, the 198*.s will

a similar’ T\r
"tribute

superb. Nineteen seventy-seven French and even Italian cellars juise (sUss-reserve) or. with the they go well with foott parb- not be any dearer than the
Bob PaWer retire, at the end

and 1978 were very poor in- a®d tasting rooms. Indeed top qualities, the yeasts are cularly with fish. I. find them 1981s : that is. cheaper in[real retire* at ihe«id

deed. 1979, somewhat better though fine German wines have wKJ'v- the sheer weight of green. severe and austere, par- money terms. They are likely of ***“
k

S nine > ears

and at least acceprtaWe,butl^0 the most exquisite bouquet. .it ^ b
|o one IS? taste flong Sly those from the drier to taste much better in the SJS&S AWlinSlS'

was a wash-out and 1981 surprising to find both in German wines without wine areas of the MoseUe^aar- anmuon. after «««;»» « ^1S^UCi^P
^i?riS

variable. In the Moselle and restaurants and homes that the ^ iading effeC t of a similar Ruwer and Franconia. Else- bottle Nevertheless all too wree J-eague ciip^ a ^irnrk

Palatinate the 1982s are judged glasses are usually on the small ex^se ih France or Italy. So where they are a little fuller, many German wines of Kabmcit
Jbe fw

P
him-ielf £i»Vi bur

i

better than the previous i^ar. side The tall-stemmed, S70 that spittoons are by and ihe halb-trocken can be and upwards .n quality are
S®genemv Southamm an T

but 19S1 was superior in the slightly cut "Moselle glasses are n0 mcans always part of the acceptable. One sees the P rob- drunk too soon, for after a - -

savs means' ^ Our
Rheingau. Rheinhesse and pretty, but disperse the aroma standard equipment for lem. because at least for couple oT years or so- the balance

Excels.”*
Franconia, and about equal in too widely, and are usually filled German tastings. This generally sophisticated palates even the of sugar and acidity is more

theNahe. It is. suggested, how- to the brim. low-strength if one of German dryer Kabinett wines ?an be too harmonious.
Brian Ch. who prestm"

ever. that the Rheingau. The other peculiarity of tonight's docuracntarv. <avs:
Rheinhesse and Nahe wines had German tastings is in the mrm- T“lr*lr ^ — ^ *’ He’s a wilv old fox. lie’s am°re style and character in her of wines of a single vintage §—M f// Ij fifW/J>/9T -'E49Vlf/7Cr hard man. too. And he's ihe
1981. These are generalisations, that you will probably be shown. § 9 MS. CSiS-C TV i/f*C^k3 world's worst loser, hut he
and much depends on the stall The French grower Is likely to doesn't lose very often."

Md
h
how mSclTheMdb!

PlCkCd
MARKS AND SPENCER sell prisingly. for a long time they 11.50 degree-wine ha*'Ug colour Raisiey. tore in

5*^.4 >

.

A final honour for Sofa Paisley on receiving the 1983 Milk Cup for
Liverpool, a privilege usually rrserved for the ream captain.

S.-ni't- 3H3H. Before lhai. Ju- was Boot llonin :it .\nrichl This is

a piihc.id worker and a brirk- the place for tit inks and chats
layer—“then 1 decided fuel ball after a s'im«*. Ii is said that
was heller." Like all old P.isley never criii*-isos any-
suldiers. he talks noslamcally body on Hicm* occasions—"win.
dboul Ins past battlefields— his lose or draw, ihere’s drink.”

•h-unninnet-irw:
rc,llPn Rome when Liter- bin Fume people say that his

.nampion.nip..
p00 j wun ,|u.j r fj rs[ liuiojic.in views arc made clear on the

Xoltinghara Forest manager His financial recunl wuh people close n< him ihmk he
Brian Clough, who presents Liverpool is preiiy i-ood mo. may fan i»n» much nf an tntro-

- , — _ tonight's documentary, savs: ile has spent fa..mi in tune \crt
—'the jub n«*c«t< a riipio-

ipinhesse and Nahe wines had German tastings is in the num- TTI y > v - ~ "He's a wily old fox. lie’s a jears on 25 pla>civ-ihc> in- mat and Hob tsui ihai." an

^
re i?1

' c an“ in her of wines of a single vintage rr I/7/l -l hard man. too. And he'> ihe elude Kenny Daleh*h—anil sol tl pxpenein-eii -jMiri in*: journalist
81. These are generalisations, that you will probably be shown. a § M.2r MS. .Jf,# (SwrCr TV world's worst loser, hut he 3f. plavers for jta.oin. As ^id.
id much depends an the stall The French grower Is likely to A O doesn't lose very often.” douch says: "That means Brian flunji. a wmslupper

£*.***
f??? 255 hare^otha°d a Cbtes SfC. iid*th^w“ ?“ I?S™ Ho^fc^. Duritam. n!' ii,"

Qualitj'. and quantity’ too, ducer. on^the other V111 wine in 2o|) out of their 255
France's best-value red of young Chianti without the with Liverpool as player an-l or> * J ’lurc

- jim ahum eu-n thine Now he's

pend on the -grape variety ^?
a
X
e
.f

““ 3
stores, but in the smaller ones

. excess of tannin that makes club official—apart from war Tun u:Ill's dfcumcnuiry takes rctirinc and n‘- ic-c-Mnitq to

doesn't, lose ver>’ often."

Paisley, bore in Hetton-le-

touch sayc
y

l hat means Brinn t (uil j,. :1 Vni-slupppr
he's £2m down. Sonic managers ai j| tl

* ..hnne. bm *.i ill .i dedi-

depend on the -grape variety not o^- nave a yuamy mo a
stores, but in the smaller ones excess of tannin that makes club official—apart from war

employed. There is no qjies-
*2f

lB
iiiS2L

y
£id about 20 of ^ 45 ^

I asked them to show me many aggressive on the service in the Royal Artilten—mam™ -"^SnSs"
:L,c newer inio ihe famous know hell win imvi •»!<»•

"

Thureau which averages au per t* — , .
.— uuseu «uu » — hn ..nu_, „ nrf fasIe That marks

cent more Last year fantastic dual sugar content is strictly on their free-standing displaj flavour, but with a true, clean 9 .
, F

riridsor 0ve?3Mhl^rha regulated. Further he is ah counters is there for more than chaM iS nose and typical, dis-
3 Sood *

“ho^n '

were reeistered for the latter, most certain to own strips in three weeks, though one would, fjnchve taste. Excellent wine.
rhamna*»n* Bnrt (£7 gfai.

while the Riesling In theMoselle more than one site. So « mall
1 vinc wm°Techn i-

Liebfrenmilch Rheinpfal* proni co-op on the C6tes des
averaged 180 W. tboogb the Trittenheto S® ZS in rtamSSne have 112.38 aed £2.99 a litre). Nice BlaU this has .he One bet dry
better growers kept it down to tnsited had wines from ol

hrieht^ieht can nose -
not over-sweet taste, nose and flavour of a blanc de

around 120 hi; still mfare than the Apotheke and jUterchen shown that fright light can
to a t0UDh of acidity. An blanc not over sugared, and

double the nuantity of a rineyards, bat also some from affect champaffje
eas>..

t0.drink Wlfle
. much more distinguished since

fine white feirgondy. The ^l*;*******1 Tn take^ ^teur^are^JJSikelv ^notice Claret (£2.59). Though it was changed from Sec. Good
"home” of the Riesling different wines To take an amateurs are iwiiiwi to oi

rather young, has a value for the real thing.

Trevor Bailey looks at his betting book

What’s the odds on cricket

Saar-Ruwer, but in the last la 01 m vrayaros mj.*
urr^rtoTtoo in Hl-h- bottle-age. is ihe best-value ape

ii?e”iStof^^ SwSd i a..... M.p.m. .Hb.,g s.. o^u .aw . w. ™. - » ""

armourers
BY JANET MARSH

THERE HAS proba^ been
scrolls and SWmTMK

more annour around London
a three^ailer Medusa heads dangerously half and threoquarter armour

i his week than at any tune since
guit made for Henri II of France broke up these surfaces. Per- "”less

n^r
the Wars of- the Roses. On by the Milanese master haps it is significant that Kenri

t

f^s

TSL^ ^It mJf nractica 1

Thursday Sotheby’s sold the Giovanni Paolo Negroli, sold XL an enthusiastic patron of the the thigh*, but more P^chcaj

great Hever Castle collection for £1^25,000, the highest price Italian armourers with their ^"^ms^et ioo deadiy
formed bv Waldorf .Astor tn the paW for a single work of delight in decoration, died to° fleaai>

i mm uj -

• arj_ Richly embossed in when a lance pierced his armour m power ana aim.

first years of this century, wexi
_

. . . —n* mpmnnumniiv in the tournament of 1559. Even while its effectivenessfirst years or yus. century.
j,igh relief and extravagantly in the tournament of 1559. Even while its effectiveness

W ednesday Christie s has an-
js a great showpiece It was ironic that the art of on the battlefield was diminish-

other good sale, though, ueces- qf armourer's art. Its pro- the armourer reached its mg. fine annour continued In

savily overshadowed by_ the .venance Is proved by the apogee, in the late 15th and demand for ceremonial

Hever event. Retween them existence of a portrait of Henri 16th centuries, at the very time occasions, for tournaments and

these two sales have brought n actually wearing it.' when plate armour was becom- to mark out commanders in the

some two dozen whole suits of Such elaborate decoration in ing an anachronism. The field by the splendour of their

armour to the market, faet tended to defeat the prac- moment firearms made their suiting-

Ordinariiy the .intervals ;tical purpose of armour. The appearance on the battle-field, it also came in handy to

between the appearance even of essential virtue of good armour the days of armed chivalry were supply acceptable gifts for dip-

single good armours is measured was .to present a glancing sur- numbered. The 17th century loma tic occasions. For centuries

in years rather than months, face to deflect the blows of saw the great suits of heavy ^ finest armour came from
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Augsburg. Nuroberg and Milan,

where there were dynasties of

great artist-craftsmen. It was
de rigeur for the well turned-

out gentlemen of France.

England and the rest of Europe

to order their annour — de-

pending presumably on current

political alliances — from these

alternative centres in Northern

Italy or South Germany.

Fashions in armour changed

almost as fast as feminine

Schweppes County Champion-
ship Stakes which began last

weekend—the most demanding
of this summer's four competi-
tions.

Glamorgan, Gloucestershire

and Warwickshire were offered

at 100-1 but these enticing odds
were reduced considerably for

the three limited-overs tourna-

ments. in the case of Glouces-

tershire, arguably the weakesl „

of all the contestants, to 661- ?

in the NatWest Trophy. 40-1 in

the John Player League and
66-1 in the Benson and Hedges
Cup.
The main reason for this is

*'
: •* Middlesex r

the different challenges of the
,

*. ' balanced side,

three-day and the one-day bailing, an ;<b

matches. In three-day cricket, and seam bo
it is usually necessary

-

to bowl standing spinn
the opposition out twice, to win represent distincilv tempting xood reserves,

the match. The insipid attacks 0(jds.
* should prove

of Ihe three clubs mentioned. The Renson and Hedpec ic thoush he cm

on i hose occasion'* when rain
reduces i he number-- ni overs
and turn- ihe resiili inio some-
thing close tu a fan e.

Ii id also alums,! faial to start

badly, as I’.sscx drcovered last

summer, when having Icki their

first four matches and said
goodbye tu the title by June.
Although Somerset. Middle-

sex and Sussex, the holders, are
all serious contenders this year
I like the look of NnnhanK at

12-1. The Mirilanders have
probably the strongest haltme
line up in ihe land. Now they
have acquired Kapil Dev they
will be very formidable if Jhev
realise that with ihcir number
of quality batsmen they can
afford fu attack the howling
from the very heemnins of a

40-nver.s game.
Middlesex possess ihe best

balanced side, with sufficient

bailing, an abundance of pace
and seam bowling, two out-

standing spinner.- and plenty of
good reserves. Mike Gatling.

A composite ” Maximilian ” suit

of fluted armour, c. 1520 from
the Hever Castle Collection

the match. The insipid attacks 0diK should prove n goml captain,

of Ihe three clubs mentioned. xhe Benson and Hedges is ‘bouah he could wMl he on

and for that matter at least an-
jK,rt|cr l0 W in because each duty vviih Kncland for much of

other six. must put more than t
-ouniy has to fight its wav season, which makes one

half of the counties out of through she zonal sections. This wonder why his committee did
serious reckoning. season, five poieniial winners— no! settle for. shall wc say.

In contrast m limited-overs x0nhnnis. Hampshire. Kent. Emhurcy.
cricket, containment rather than somerset and Essex—find them- The power nnd potential of

dismissal, is the main objective selves bracketed together in the Middlesex N reflected by these
of a side s attack, assuming its sanie group of which onlv two I-adhroke nddsi 8chwoppes. -i-—

.

batsmen score enough runs. ^,fln reat.j, rht> knock-out 'siage. NatWest, 9-2; .IP 5-1 and B and
The most difficult competition II 4-1.

in which to pick the eventual
,

'lie favourite must lie Somer- other teams which could have
winner is undouhredly the Nat- *t

‘as
J
one honour for ihree very

^ st,rjous intfresi in tin* county
West Trophy. This was well K°°d reasons; \ man Richards, chinipion-jhin are Sussex. Essex
illustrated last summc-r. Ai- probably ihe best batsman in — |j|.:i. Middlesex. a well
though Warwickshire finished ,llL‘ ^'or'd -

•lDt
'J

,-'i,rn
^.
r- lh

^ hnlaiurd nuifit—Surrey. Kent

—

at the bottom or both the most feared bowler m all types
jf ih^ir home pin-hes are not

Sehweopes Championship and pf vnvkei nnd Inn Roinani. “'ho fop noni]

—

s'oiiut^oi. possible
the John Player League—-which i*

t
l
ulle capable of regaining LeiecN’er-hire and Hampshire,

must quah'/y them for the tiilc
tronv Imran Khan, ins title as vvere iin* most improved

of the worst team of 1982—they 1
'.
11' nnesi all-rounucr. in adai- counjy in l‘iS2. Lancashire is

still mannp^rl tn taapH th* V.nt- tifin Brian nQSO IS 3UOVC
| Jir- 1 h:hti uhii h li.i< t'nn^islnnilv

11 4-1.

Other teams which could have
a serious inferesi in the county

still managed to reach the Nat- l,nn t>r,a
J
I
.

001,1 “

West final. It may be remem- aitTa?t ^^‘PPcr and n

bered that Glamorgan were also useful backup material.

non t>rian nost is an auovv
,jlf. iH.-(Jn whi<-h Ims consistently

average skipper and has some failed lo do itself iusiice in re-

bered that Glamorgan were also ustiui oacKup material. cent years, but might cause a
losing finalists in 1977 with The Sunday League is usually major upset. ,-M J2-1 in the
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Why the teasing

has to stop

WHILE CONSERVATIVE Cen-
tral Office broods over its com-
puter analysis of the local elec-

tion results (our own less

technological appraisal appears
on this page), the City has
decided it knows the answer.
The election will he soon, and
Mrs Thatcher will win it com-
fortably.

This suggests that the City

regards Mrs Thatcher's show of

indecision as a tease, and it

must be admitted that she

appears to enjoy her role as mis-

tress of suspense; but there is

no need to jump to any such
unagllant conclusions. The City

is not much pre-occupied with

the political niceties—whether
a new programme has been
adequately thought oul. or

whether new candidates have
had time In make their mark.
It responses mainly tn economic
and world events, and these

continue to argue for an early

decision.

This may seem an odd judg-

ment of the home economy, for

the received wisdom has
recently been that we are

only now embarked on the
first genuine, unmistakeabie
recovery since the present
Government look office, and that

it still needs time to prove
itself convincingly to the man
in the street. However, there

are increasing siens that this

both underestimates what has
already happened, and may be
too hopeful about the outlook
for the next few months.

Reaction

The real clue here is con-
sumer spending and borrowing.

The strong performance of

retail sales in recent months has
heen financed heavily on
borrowing, which has been
growing at an annual rate of

nearly la per cent since last

summer, after allowing for

rising prices. This has been
assisted by the abolition of hire

purfbnse control, and hv falling

interest rates; but it is also a
sign of confidence in the future.

What is more, rising consump-
tion is what the man in the
street expects from recovery; he
is already experiencing it.

It may he loo good to last,

though. Consumer debt now
stands at an average of more
than six months* income, a level

which is historically seen at the
peak of each borrowing cycle.

This is normally followed by a

reaction, as consumers settle

down to the grind nf paying off

the instalments Tho-c closp to

the money market believe,

indeed, that this reaction has
already sei in. with reports of a

sharp fall in loan demand. It

may he Mtntp time. ihen. hefore

things look any better in the

high streets than they do now.

Students of Confederation of

British Industry industrial sur-

veys will not be dismayed by
this news. Alter all. they will

say. the recovery was never

supposed to rely on home sales:

the big change has been the

pick-up in export demand. Look
at Jaguar, for example, contem-

plating a night shift again to

meet the growth in overseas

sales, and despite a near-

sensational improvement in pro-

ductivity (tripled in four years).

Argument

Again, the economic analysts

are ready with a cold douche.

The big rise in industrial opti-

mism. they argue, was based

on a 15 per cent fall in the

value of sterling, which
resulted in a striking recovery-

in competitiveness. However,
more than half that fall has

been reversed in recent weeks;
events may fall well short of

the optimism of early spring, so

there is little to be gained by
delay.

This is quite a weighty
argument, but also an ironic

one. If the .strength of sterl-

ing does weaken the argument
for waiting on further recovery,

it will be partly- because the

City is. as so often, indulging
in self-fulfilling daydreams.
Sterling is strong quite largely

because the City expects an
early election; the arguments
for going early are stronger
when sterling is strong. •

All this may be dismissed as

loo parochial a view. After ail.

ihe U.S. recovery now seems to

be gathering * force, after a

hesitant start, and this is a

locomotive for the whole world.

This argument is likelier to

convince Americans than it is

British Ministers who have
lived through such a series of

false dawns. Go. then, while
things look good.

It is also worth noting that

a strong U.S. second-quarter is

not entirely good news, for it

weakens the case for the

much-discussed cut in U.S.

interest rates. There may stiff

he a token move to celebrate

Ihe Williamsburg summit, but

nnt the sort of drastic cut

which would radically improve
the world outlook.

Finally, the political symp-
toms are themselves becoming
unmistakable: Parliament is

sliding onto a kind of terminal
inanity, and rhe City's mood is

evidence in itself: the financial

markets seldom place heavy,
losing bets.
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By Malcolm Rutherford

T HE answer to the first

and perhaps only question

which anyone trying to
1

follow.. British politics is

I interested in is:
** Yes, it is

:
still overwhelmingly probable

1

that- there will be a general

election next month.'' And. to

chance the arm a bit further,

it is very likely that the Con-
servatives will win with a

:
handsome overall majority-—

almost as a large, if not larger,

than they have at present.

But it was hardly a pre-

planned campaign. As recently

as last February, when Mrs
Thatcher first broached the

subject -of the election timing

with. Mr Cedi Parkinson, the

party chairman, and Mr John
Biffen. the Leader of the

House, she declared her pre-

ference for March next year.

Mr Parkinson was aghast at

the time.

Nor do the results of the local

elections last Thursday • have
much to do with it. The fact

is that a June election had
become pretty much unavoid-
able once the Prime Minister
refused to rule nut the option.

To escape from June now would
look as if there was something
in the results that made it better
to to wail, and that would begin
to seem like Micawberism: wait-

ing for something to turn up.
It was always unfortunate

that the locai electrons coin-

cided with the anniversary, of

Mrs Thatcher's fourth year in
office, for they were bound to

be taken as a test of national

opinion and of when she should
go to the country.

In fact the turn out is so low
and the incidence so limited

that they reveal very* little that
is not known already. If the
Prime Minister really had to

decide the election date on the

basis of the local results, she
would be in a considerable
quandary.
There is a school of thought

that the computer in the Con-
servative Central Office will

produce a complete analysis of

the results in the next 24 hours
or so. But that, of course,

depends on what isJed in. Some
Tory MPs think that there is no
way in which they can produce
their own local analyses on
time. The voting patterns under
the new boundaries will be
interesting to study, but only at

local level.

So the exercise at Central

Office this weekend is to some
extent a red herring. It would
take a considerable act of

courage on the Prime Minister's

part to get out of a June
election, even if she. wanted to.

And the courage might just look
like running away, rather as Mr
James Callaghan did in

September 1978. True. Mrs
Thatcher, unlike Mr Callaghan,

still has a large Parliamentary
majority and could reasonably
continue in office for another
year. But the option seems to

have gone. Not least, to hang
on now could be taken as a blow
at central office as well as a sign
of indecisiveness over the past
few weeks.
So what do the local elections

tell us? The answer is; what we
knew before, only more so. The
Conservatives do still enjoy a
large lead in the country as a
whole, as suggested in the
national opinion polls. How

Philip Thompson

The local election results: food for thought for Mr Jim Mortmer (left), the Labour Party general secretary, and Mr Cecil

Parkinson (right), the Conservative Party chairman.

else could they have held
Birmingham? But there is still

an awful lot pf uncertainty.
It was notable, for instance,

that Mr Parkinson, who had
previously argued that local

elections are a guide to national
opinion, seemed to be retreating
slightly in his various radio and
television appearances. The
results, he said, were one factor
in the decision on the election
timing, but only one faetbf.

That is not quite how he was
talking last week. Obviously,
there was a

. degree Of dis-

appointment in the outcome.

For the other parties, too.

it was a mixed night: the
Liberals losing Liverpool yet
winning Chelmsford. Labour
doing very well in the north
east and perhaps coming
through on the outside in Cam-
bridge where much of the old
Tory vote seemed to go to the
Alliance.

If you looked at the results

without previous knowledge of

British politics, one fact must
have stood out. That is, what-
ever the commentators were
saying, the figures show that the
vote for the Social. Democratic-
Liberal Alliance had gone up.
True, the national average was
still only around 22 per cent.

But the objective observer
would query the use of that
world “ only.’’ In the days when
it was the Liberal Party alone,

it was not very often quite that
high.

Mr Parkinson quoted "his
friend,” Mr Norman Tebbit, the
Employment Secretary (almost
the new Tory Party), as saying

that if you extrapolated the size

of a ' tadpole on the basis

of three days’ existence, it

would grow into a whale with-
in three months. Some Social

Democrats seem to have done
just that. They have over-

estimated their growth possi-

bilties, but they still exist on
a more modest scale.

The decline in the aggregate

vote for the two main parties

goes on -apace. No reading of

tiie figures can deny that. The
Liberals plus the SDP are

advancing, though more slowly

than they wish.
There may also be another

phenomenon. The reason why
all three major groupings could

take some comfort from the

results was that the vote for the
Independents went down. There
may now be some clustering

around a three-party system.

That is not necessarily much
consolation for «fce Alliance in
the general -election, though it

should not be underestimated.

tions in London to test the

point. But the steady entrench-

of the Labour vote in the north

east must be a sign that the

country is becoming more and
more split on north-south lines.

If there had been local elec-

tions in Scotland, all the evi-

dence is that the trend would
have been • confirmed. What
would happen, one wonders, if

In tbq next Parliament the

Labour Party were reduced to a

sizeable rump, but practically

all its members were, from Scot-

land and the North ?

All these trends were apparent

The Alliance tadpole may

not grow into a whale, but a

starting point of 22 per cent

is not bad going

A starting point of 22 per cent

for a third grouping is not bad
going and the question remains
of how those people who choose
no to vote in local or by-elec-

tions will choose to go -. in a
national poll.

There are two other factors

which an' outside observer
would be bound to note. One is

the way that the Alliance vote

seems to be more or less evenly
distributed across the country.
Clearly there is rising discon-

tent with, the two-party system,
among former Tory and Labour
voters alike. '

.

The other is the way Britain
continues. to become politically

divided on a geographical basis.

There are exceptions, to be sure,

and there were no local elec-

before, but the local elections

have dime everything to confirm

them. To summarise briefly:

the Tories cannot be absolutely

certain of an overall majority in

a general election because the

voting intentions of quite a

large part of the electorate are
still unknown and could go one
way or the. other. There is

already evidence of discontent

with the two major parties and
there is a marked north-south

sap ?

At what stage does this begin

to be taken seriously, for it

amounts to a strong case for
electoral reform? The answer
is certainly not now. on tile eve
of a general election campaign
which the Conservatives can
probably win quite easily under

the existing system. But what

happens if the third party vote

goes on growing and the north-

south divisions persist ?

One possibility is that the

process of political realignment

will continue. A defeated

Labour *' Party might • reform

itself and move back more
towards the centre: in favour of

the European Community, and

the Atlantic Alliance. Another

is that it might begin to fade

away, giving the stage to the

Social Democrats as the moder-

ately left-wing alternative to the

Tories.

But another possibility should

not be overlooked.' That is that

even in the present adverse

circumstances the Labour Party
just scrapes by to form a
government. It would be a
minority government in terms
of votes cast but as Mr Jun
Mortimer, the General Secre-
tary, said on Thursday night, a
partial recovery does seem to be
under way.

. It would only'

require a few more percentage
points of the vote for Labour
to rule,, as it were. from.. the
north. -

"

That Is a fairly well known
fantasy, especially in Conser-
vative Central Office: Tory
defectors to the Alliance put
Labour in.' But there is a
counterpart. There could be
a very large Conservative
majority next. time, but still

with a minority of the vote:

The BBC's computer projec-
tions on the basis of the local

election results gave the Tories
353 seats in the new Parlia-
ment, Labour 258. the Alliance
18 and others (17 of whom
would be from Northern
Ireland) 21. That is an overall
majority of 56—more than was
achieved as the general elec-
tion in 1979.

It is . a computer projection

-only, and on tbotek-af-lhgi-

ted figures, but -it -ts ^wicSr.

thinking whether such -a result

really would reflect the- wishes

of'the country. :Ntrt-Ieast,"TvS|l

would a government ;with _snch

a iarge majority dbif- yjkerje

are the checks and- balances

if the opposition, ia'.-spltt t^r
That cornea badt^'tfib way;

in which

to be stumbling into- a :gHWsraJ

election. There? .Is' notiditg

wrong with opportunism:

a fool wouki .refuse'to go wbau
the going is..gooa But. Mis
not quite how '

-rthe' ' British

system is meant, to work. -'A:

We have -ftve-y^-frather
.

than shorten—Psd1iain»ntsi~in
order to allow a " government-/
time to get on with the -jtfb

. it promised: to' do.
1

- If’ It hfijg

been so efficient: that it :fcas

completed the task in'less than
the- time available; -it is ’«£'
fectly reasonable to. go Co the
country prematurely tb ask fbe

a new mandate target' on -with

something else;

Yet it -would be hard to argue
convincingly thaC -that Is whit

'

is happening this time.- - Safe,

for example, the last minute
flurry abont the reform ;of • ffifc

rates. If . the - Conservathre

Farty had carefully prepared
an election campaign. 'it ‘would

have considered this some time
ago. Equally, it- might -/have

produced more interim docu-

ments about the - future of-the

welfare state.
‘ '

'
;/

There is hJso the point that -

If a government with *' cwm-'
fortable majority gOTs : tprthe
country early with''.no ' real

reason other . than that jt-ls
the best time for. winning, it

sets a precedent.
1

. Fiv&yetf
Parliaments - become elhitg of
the past The cash- ftrfiuMr
-term Parliaments. WMch^dD-'TWt
-allow sudi.'opporttfififl^^thtts

become?-stronger.

Wbether buy gbvmhm^'W^
tackle .these; questions-

stituthtnaf. , refbrin^' rtaaaios

doubtful- There i$;nb 7in«erf-.

tive for .a womirqr -pfthfe

. so,, and.-iro' opportriitityr^ftsr?^.

party ii\ , opposition .to 1 acfe>-

But the electoral -trends' -ran
‘ hardly be ignored indefinitely:

There is a growing -third paifer

vote, even "if' its : a&e.
appoints the Alliance. In 1951
the combined yofe for -the>twb
main parties was nearly 97 pda:

cent -. So ’it is hard to- speak
lightly, n<rer ;oL --an- Altiahce
share of 2X 'per .cent.

.
There

used to be Labour seats spread
all over the country tat -not
now.

'

. It Is just possible that .a

future political history of
Britain will start: “ In 1883 Mts
Thatcher went to the country
early and substantially 'In-

creased her majority. Thai the
problems began." . > .

For there are still- more
people voting against the gtf*

. ernment than voting - for, and
wilt be whether the- Tories:- or
Labour win. But for the -re-

sults we must watch the esd-
paign- in Which anything- -can
happen, including the stirring

of those who have hot, been
voting. .

.

." <

Letters to the Editor

Benefits X
from Mr P. RoitnmU ‘11 MP

Sir.—Employers might lo pay
much snore attourion to the

question nf the level of child

benefit. The only time in Ihe

past 20 years that levels of pay
settlements have come down
consistently without the im-

position of a formal incomes
policy has been durlnq recent

years when child benefit- has at

least kepi its value.

If we wish to set an extra £2

a week into ihe hands oT

families with children, it would
co-t £350m a year hy child

benefit through the Government
with obvious public sect or

horrowinc requirement implica-

tions. A general increase in the

married man's tax allowance
would com over £lhn with
greater impact on the PSBK.
To achieve tile same after-tax

increase through pav increases,

employers would have lo find

£3 7hn.
The cheapest, the most effec-

tive. and the least wasteful way
of boostin'.: family incomes at a

Time when people are respon-

sible for dependent children is

the child benefit system.

A move back lo child tax

allowances would give justifica-

tion lo claims for counter-
productive claims and settle-

ments for hicher pay ai work.

Pay increases ai work are

associated with inflation which
hits the lowest paid hardest at

a time when they have family

responsibilities.

The crucial question is nnt

the level of pay claims but the

level of pay settlements.

Employers should give serious

consideration to the issues

associated with child benefit. I

would like to see it. on the

agenda of the CBI and the TUC.
Peter Bottomley
(Vice President. Family Forum i.

House oj Commons, i'Wl.

Telecommunications
From the Director (SeneraL
Royal National Institute for the
Blind

Sir,—We were Interested in
Jason Crisp's piece on Britain's

(April 20). The Royal National
Institute Tor the Blind is con-

cerned lhat the needs of blind
telephone users, including
especially blind switchboard
operators and office workers,
should not be overlooked.
Wc hope that the liberalisa-

tion of thu equipment market
will not affect adversely the
1.200 or so blind people who
earn their living as telephonists,

using adapted switchboards with
vibrating pins or synthetic
speech instead of visual signals

or displays.

To this end. we want the Tele-
communications Bill, now be-

fore ihe House of Lords, to be
amended to include in the de-
finition f«i ” consumer " disabled
people who use telecommunica-
tions services or equipment at
work. We also want the Bill

to include a specific require-
ment that all iclephonc appara-
tus sold in the UK should be
readily adaptable to the needs
of blind employees. If this is

considered at the design stage,

there should be little or no addi-
tional cost and British manufac-
turers could find such a require-
ment a positive sales aid over-
seas as well as in the UK.
Edward J. Venn.
224, Great Portland Street. \V1

Florilegium
From the City Librarian.

Sir.—fn your issue of April
23 under rhe heading “ How to

Spend It.” Lucia van der Post,
in her own words. •* dares to
write ahout anything that has
as high a price-tag as rhe
£50.0(10 plus it will cost' anybody
who wants the complete set of
engravings that make up Banks'
Florilegium."

In rightly praising this excep-
tional artistic and publishing
enterprise. Ms van der Post
offers readers the opportunity
to see Lhe finished work in.

among other libraries, Edin-
burgh city libraries.

Sadly, our own criteria of
“ How to spend it " must mean
that we will disappoint poten-

tial readers, for the work is not,

a* stated, subscribed by this

library, where we share with

Oxford and Cambridge Uni-

versities shortage of funds —

Readers may however like to

know rhat the' National Library
of Scotland is collecting a set

of the engravings as they are
published.
Antony P. Shearman,
Ediitlwqib.
Central Library.

Gcnrye IV firidpe. Edinburgh.

Monopolies
Prom Mr J. DarixoN

Sir. — As most readers will

be aware. Dr Vaughan has
recently been distracted by his

little local difficulties over the
Citizens' Advice Bureaux. One
resultant casually appears 1u be
that ihe Monopolies and Mer-
gers Commission report on the
National Coat Board has cot
stuck in his pending tray. This
report is nor without interest
in lhe contexi both of Mr
McGregor's proposed appoint-
ment as chairman and of the
Parliamentary' Control of Ex-
penditure (Reform) Bill. Pre-
vious Monopolies and Mergers
Commission reports on public-
sector bodies have been laid
before Parliament within three
months of signature.
Announcement of delivery of

the National Coal Board report
to the Minister took place at
the beginning of December
1982: five months later there Ls

still no sign nf the report being
laid before Parliament, ft would
be churlish to suggest that the
delay could in any way be asso-

ciated with thp possibility — or
otherwise — of a June election.

J. Davison.
2. Devonshire Villas,

Thornhill Road. Nl.

Taxation
Front Hr D. Tulloa.

Sir. — Mr Brittan (April 2S)

is to be congratulated on intro-

ducing some radical thinking

into the whole area' of how the

state taxes and disposes. It is

a pity that any effort to bring

about such changes is likely to

flounder on the rocks of bureau-
cratic conservatism and job pro-

tection. Unfortunately one can
only fear that the report of the
?ub-coraiaitTee of the Coramnns

add yet more bricks to the huge,
complicated and self-

contradictory edifice of tax
legislation. But post-war his-
tory suggests that every step
forward in conception, eg,
MIRAS, life assurance relief,
abolition of child tax allow-
ances, etc, will bring forth yet
more self-defeating legislation
on to the statute book.
The article left one glaring

hole in its broad view: the prob-
lem uf local taxation and ser-
vices. Here, surely. It is lime
lo redefine tightly the duties
and responsibilities of local
government fur specified ser-
vices lo be paid for out of local
taxation. All other obligations
laid on local authorities should
be entirely funded by central
government, using lhe local
authority manpower as agents
only and removing the policy
aspects of these services and
functions completely from the
control of local politicians. It
is ridiculous that the accident
of birth, since we are not a very
mobile

.
population, should pro-

duce such a variable burden of
taxation at this level.
D. S. Tallon.
i. Serjeants’ Inn. EC4.

Criteria
From Mr M. Cadman.

Sir,—Mr Richard Johns, your
Energy Correspondent, is to be
umgraiulated on the clarity

snd balance of the excellent
Energy Review article on com-
bined heat and power (April
28).

It left a difficult question un-
answered. namely, what Lord
Avon meant by any investment
having to be made on the basis
of commercial criteria. Mr
Johns brought out very dearly
the distinction between evaluat-

ing schemas on the basis of
crediting CHP district heating
stations with the full value of
power produced by them, and
on the basis of marginal cost
The Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board apparently favours
the latter, given that it is pre-

pared to supply heat at a price

which reflects the additional

costs incurred.

This policy sounds very

argued by producers that their

commercial interests are best
served by trying to protect
their

_
existing investments in

this way. Others may see it as

a recipe lor stagnation and
decline.

.

CHF/DH schemes are, clearly,

long-term projects. - Attempting
tf assess cash flows on either
basis—fuff electricity value or
marginal cost—over a long
period cannot be easy. Yet, as
Mr Johns points out, it is

implied that CHF/DH schemes
have prospects of commercial
viability if the p«>wer is credited
at fuff value but not if the
heat is rharged at the marginal
c-osr of electricity production.
So, which (if either) is- the
commercial criterion?
M. H. Cadman.
Sfi Wolscy Road.
East Motesey. Surrey.

Energy
From the Vice-President,
District Heating Association.

Sir,—Richard Johns' article
(April 28) on combined heat
and power (CHP) heating for
nine major cities, with a pros-
pect of heat 10 per cent cheaper
than gas heating, highlights the
fact that Ministerial approval
is awaited for the programmes
outlined in. recent reports to
Government

The CHP option, using waste
heat and supplying it as hot
water to consumers, was iden-
tified by Sir Walter Marshall in
Energy Paper 35 as a more cost
effective option for cities than
cither gas heating from coal, or
electrical heating whether from
coal or nuclear fuel.

Public money is being spent
to develop both these other
options at a significant rate.
British Gas is reported as
spending £16m per year on re-
search and development for the
coal gas option. Over £300ni
per year Is being allocated by
Government to deal with prob-
lems of fuel poverty. Expend)-*
hire by the gas and electricity

industries on public relations
and advertising is reported at
f45m .

per annum. -
:

The Danes, the Dutch, the .

efficient competitors, have CHP
—why not the UK? • •

- The CHP option has signifi-

cant balance of payment bene*
fits, as high grade energy saved
would be worth over..-£lbn per
annum, as well as creating good
employment prospects, for the
insulation, construction and
power engineering industries
not accounted for in? the work
done to dale by Government.

If Government is claiming
that it cannot find around £Im
per city needed to pursue the
CHP option, then the Prime
Minister should instigate an
inquiry io examine how major
energy* decisions' are being 1

influenced ahd' evaluated in i

Whitehall.
R. G. Sayer.
7 Malton- Way,
Tunbridge Wells, I

Kent. - . .

ManagingMoney
is a simnle matter

Efficiency

From Mr/. Diamond
Sir,—Richard - Johns (April

28) does not take a sufficiently
broad view of the matter of
electrieity generation. It is true
that district ' heating will

increase the thermal efficiency
of the operation from some 30
per cent to 80 per cent. Unfor-
tunately. this does not tell the
whole story. The rapita) cost ot
the distribution of the re-

covered heat can be prohibitive
unless stations are small and
close to the heat users. Such
a scheme has been in operation
at Pimlico in London and at
Urmston near Manchester for
many years. A close investiga-
tion into the users complaints
about the system should be
made before it is extended.

1 would suggest that better
heat efficiency might be
obtained by the use of gas tur-
bines for generation and heat
exchangers for rhe exhaust heat i

recovery would provide the kind !

of unitmore suited to obtaining
,

maximum heat efficiency. 1
believe it might increased
in this way to 90 per cent.
J. Diamond,
8, Bovls Close;
Uxbridge . Road,
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laa Hargreaves meets Sir John King, of British Airways and Babcock International

A Tory engineer takes wing
ii' IS late Thursday afternoon
ju me umce oi an- John ly.ijn
*** —utot& iiuerudtioa&i wueu
1 - -i-auee atreaor, Brian
Km.^uue>, oreezes in.

mow was Germany,
JuuJ- Boiiaaa 1

”
says the chair-

alto mnCAflMnry
'yAuurci&k,"- -laugns ; jvntgnuey.
v
. ua yes, now was -America ? I
buouio ,:Know. -ii was j.eo Limn
that weoi toy. .” “Yes, Tedman was in Belgium,” says ihe
ahaiice director.

j .
Toe world is turning Tather

quiCKjy ui'eae days around me
cuimortanie office. with its pic-
tures- or horses. and pheasants,
oaughtejs- and American presi-
deuus; where Sir John, holds
court. He has', spent the day
rtxcjving colleagues gnd visi-
tors. chastising journalists who
Ur. his. opinion did not report
laii'iy .that day the turnround in
British Airways' fortunes, of
which Sir John is also chair-
man, -and nattering with friends.
He has -himself just been in

America,-'Where he has several
seis of- business- inrerests and
is about to go to the Soviet
Union, where he . intends - be-
tween the. acts to. snatch a few
days’ holiday in Leningrad.
.--His next- engagement of the
day & aL^Devmihg Street, where
he has. rapidly .become one. of
Mrs Thatcher’s favourite busi-
nessmen, Then there will be a
higher party ' at his Eaton
Square flat’ for1 friends from.' in-
dustry and sftowbusiness.
"'Sir ’John King is’ at the apex
of ills career.' Babcock's profits
from its great Spread of engin-
eering 'activities are, after much
re-organisatioh and early prob-
lems = with American acquisi-
tions/ oh a rising trend after
three lean years. At British
Airways, staff has been cut from
52,000 To 37.500 • within two
years and, with, .the help erf a
huge balance-sheet clear-out in
1981-82. .Sir. John .was this week
.able to announce modest profits
and positive cash Sow- . .

. Of course, not everyone likes
Sir John. ' “ Has the Financial

Times changed its policy on ex-

pletives ?” asks Tudor Thomas,
who heads the council of trade
union leaders at British Air-
ways, when approached for a
comment. “He’s a bully, in-

terested primarily in John
King.” sa}^ a disillusioned -BA
man.
Those who have known him

longer take a more mellow
view. “He’s a good listener,

but he comes to his own con-
clusions. He’s not interested in

persuasion,” says one engineer-
ing industry competitor.
A City man who has crossed

his path several times over the
years points to “ a sheer aggres-
sion and . drive to .make things
happen.” It is .interesting that
not many of the people a jour-

nalist talks to about John King
want their names In the paper.
“ I wouldn’t like to be on the
wrong side of him,” says one.

It has to be admitted that
this interview started somewhat
on the wrong side of Sir John,
by mquiru.fc, about his early
life, about which little is known
publicly— his Who’s Who entry
omits even the date and place
of his birth.

Suffice it to say that he is

aged 63, a Londoner whose
father was a professional
soldier and whose mother was
Irish and strong-minded. He
married in his early 20s,
although since the death of his
first wife in 1969 he has re-

married (to a daughter of
Viscount Galway). He left

school with nothing in the way
of paper, but after roaming
around various engineering
shops, he had his own business
by the age of 19, having spotted
a gap in the market for com-
ponents for Rolls-Royce aero-
engines.

But his real business break-
through came in ball-bearings

which, he says, appealed to him
as “one of the most basic

things you can make.” He
bought a tiny family company
in the Midlands called Pollard

with the intention of moving
its production to Yorkshire, his
wife’s home and by this time his
own base.
The bearings story is worth

dwelling on. because it reveals
a good deal about Sir John
during what, in a way, was the
most crucial period in his busi-
ness life.

His idea was to take ow
derelict land in Ferrybridge.
Yorkshire, a smsU town whose
life and economic base had
wasted with the decline- of coal
mining. He personally laid the
foundation stone of the firet

building in 1946 and began
what he described at the time
“ a social experiment,” using
direct labour to build the plant
and shipping in skilled
engineers from the Midlands to
train local men.

It could not be, I suggested
to him, that at this point in his
life Sir John King, scourge of

61 wouldn’t like to

be ob the wrong

side of him 9

the unions, hammer of the
National Enterprise Board, and
confidante of Mrs Thatcher, was
a socialist?

"
’Well,” he pauses.

** the Beveridge report was
kicking around and the idea of
doing something appealed.” His
thoughts about political parties
ran as follows: “ I wondered
whether one was grand enough
for the Tories. I was certainly
too grand for the Labour Party.

So 1 had a look at the Liberal
Party, and -when I discovered
that it was nothing more than
a convenient attitude of mind.
I got on with being a Tory.”

The social experiment, as 'it

happened, turned out ” acci-

dentally to be quite a good
judgment” Twenty years later,

Pollard had factories ’ on three
continents and was a serums

challenger to the leaders In the
UK industry in terms of market
share at a time when the first

whiff of Japanese competition

had been scented.

These conditions also attracted

the Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation, which had blocked
an attempt by SKF of Sweden
to buy Ransomes and Maries, the
biggest British bearing maker,
and was trying to forge an ati-

Britisb consolidation. So when
King announced a deal between
Pollard and SKF cats ran among
the pigeons for a while before

Pollard sold out to Ranobme
and the IRC for £9.8m. The
price, of whieh Sir John person-

ally took £3xn, was acknow-
ledged even at the time to he
on tiie fancy side for a company
with virtually no profits, an
assessment with which Sir John
does not quarrel.

With Pollard behind him. Sir

John was a rich man in search

of an occupation. He bought a

-stake In Dennis, the fire-engine

and dust-cart maker, and found
himself. chairman for two years

before another, profitable sell-

out.

It ' was at Babcock, however,

that he found his home. His role

there, he says has been to bring

on the right senior managers,

many of- them through internal

-promotions, and to sort out the

international strategy.

Sir John works from behind

bis desk at Babcock when in

London, seldom venturing to

British Airways offices at Vic-

toria .or Heathrow. But the

senior people who work for him
say- you are just as likely to

hear from him via the Range
Roveris radio phone from some
fishing spot in Scotland or to

be summoned to a Sunday
morning meeting at his 2,000

acre estate in the Vale of Bel

-

voir in Leicestershire as to be
asked to drop in at Babcock.

Sir -John’s acceptance of the

British Airways job in Septem-
ber 1980 surprised some of his

friends, although he had in fact

been active In such bodies as
the CBI and the National Econ-
omic Development Council
since 1975. He had also joined
the Conservative Party’s Chy
and industrial Liaison Council,
of which be is now chairman,
under Ted Heath, getting to
know Mrs Thatcher only dur-
ing the Callaghan Government
Now he is second to none in bis
praises for the Prime Minis-
ter’s Churchtillan fortitude, but
he seems instinctively to admire
the boss in her more than the
ideologue.

The first fruit of all rhic was
his appointment as deputy
chairman of the NEB in 1979,
following the mass resignation,
of directors which followed Mrs
Thatcher's victory. Sir John
was a strong supporter of the
sale of ICL and Ferranti,
although by the time he became
chairman of ibe NEB in 19S0,
he admits be had been drawn
into the fascination of supervis-
ing the management of Inmos
and the other remnants of the
empire.

At British Airways, likewise,
he says he has discovered .great
abilities among both staff and
civil servants. Would be carry
on under a Labour Govern-
ment, if permitted? “I wouldn’t
walk away on political

grounds." he replies. “I could
not walk away from a job that’s

not complete.”
Completing the job, he insists,

is not primarily a question of
returning the airline to the pri-

vate sector. “Wo want, above
all. to see it succeed. If we
make it profitable, it's for the
proprietor to decide whether to

sell it.”

His problem at BA, he says,

has been to weed out bureau-
cratic attitudes and ’’introduce

some routine housekeeping,”
while preaching the gospel of
better service. He wanted a
further three-year contract,

announced this week with most
unusual timing, in order to re-

assure his new top management

id

A:n:ey Astnvood

of continuity. Re also wants to
scotch any feeling among staff

that the King style is a tem-
porary thing. “ The feeling
among a lot of staff was that
the nightmare must pass.

They’re past masters at playing
it long,” he says.

In choosing the people he
wants around him at BA. Sir

John has characteristically
picked a lot of old friends and
associates, as well as a few new
ones. Alec Dibbs of National
Westminster Bank and Bobby
Henderson of Kleinwort Ben-
son were probably the key
members of his cabal — both
are on the board — in the early
days, but his peremptory deci-

sion to ditch BA’s advertising
agent of many years, in favour
of Saatchi and Saatchi. prob-
ably owes more to the trusted
friends factor than the fact that
Saatchi does the Tory Party's
advertising. Through Maurice
Saatchi, Sir John got to know
David Puttnam. director of
Chariots of Fire, and Mr Putt-
nam organised the actors for

the new BA commercials. There
are a lot of stories like that

around John King.
Now he believes, he has the

right chemistry at the top and
with reduced staff costs is con-
fident the core strengths of the
route structure will show
through. “We don’t think wc
have been particularly clever."

he says. “It's not so difficult to

come in and rebuild something
when you have none of the ties,

none of the relationships.”

What. then, does he think
makes a good manager? "Some-
one who can do simple things

well/* he replies. Communica-
tion is important too. “The Bri-

tish army has the best possible

system, because a private knows
the major is only 99 men or
whatever it is away. He knows
whom to go to."

The pace of Sir John's busi-

ness life, however, has not
prevented bim finding space
for other pleasures. He was
Master of the Fox Hounds, for

two different hunts, in Leices-
tershire and he wears the garb
of the gentleman farmer wirh
the enthusiasm of a convert He
also likes backgammon and
horse racing. Opera appeals to

him for its “drama and spec-

tacle” and his current reading
list includes biographies of
Edward IV and Peter the Great.

He is. unsurprisingly, staunch
C. of E., but thinks the Church
should stop “ slopping around
in politics. Wc want to hear
about those ladies who forgot

to fill their lamps and other
charming stones,” he says.

Whatever he’s talking about,

it is not long before Sir John
is excited about the subject,

even though he can greet any
question with cither a blank
bcagle-like sure or an aggres-

sive riposte designed to 'end

the questioner off balance. One
minute he’s on his feet, wagging
his finuer at you to make a

point, the next romancing about
horses or rummaging for somo
newspaper cutting about the

American local system, which
fascinates him. Hi« mood
switches, like his behaviour,

from the generous to the brutal

and from the mischievous to

the grave equally quickly.

At about half past five on
Thursday, he poured himself a

drink and said he was tired.

“And I’ve got to start all over
again in an hour." Five minutes
later, ho was on he* feet again

like another foxhunter. John
Pool, wirh a view halloo fit to

waken the dead.

iff

it

Weekend

More and more

Chinese

CoHiny- the :published ate bop-
>ing mad ’that' 'Radio 4"s Today
programme' broke -the embargo
on their nnw booktm plots and
counterplots in China. "The
Conspiracy- and Muader of Mao’s
Heir." by-the pseudonymous Yao
MingJe.- is not due out- until

May 16. But it's- not surprising

the book -hae attracted attention

since it says,- on- the basis of
allegedly smuggled . Chinese
documents, that _tbe official

sf'pry. of the Taiftd coup by
Mao's heir bm^Biao was a cpver-

up-
’ v

. .. . 1

• The • identity of Yao - the
author is unknown; he is des-

cribed simply as a citizen of

China.
;

.

* The .Peking 'version,
.
pub-

lished in mid-1972 after months
of - rumoHf,—claimed -feat- Lin,

then- Minister of Defence, with

Chairman Maa and Lin Biao

a group of high-ranking mili-

tary officers, had tried in

autumn the previous year to

assassinate the Chairman. When
the coup failed, it was said, Lin,

Jus wife and some of their

henchmen leaped into a Trident

aircraft and headed for the

Soviet Union . . . the plane

ran. out of fuel over Outer
Mongolia and crashed, killing

all its passengers.

Yao Mdog-le's book paints a
far more dramatic scenario. In

reality, he says, Lin planned to

provoke a Sino-Soviet conflict

which Mao would direct from
his hideout just west of Peking
in the “ Jade Tower Mountain.”
Lin would then seal up the
exits, annihilate Mao with gas
bombs, seize power throughout
China and make a new peace
with Moscow.
According to the book, the

Russians did not take lie’s
approaches seriously, and be
was forced to give up. But his

double agent was spotted by
Peking's public security bureau

and this set alarm bells ring-

ing with Mao. who was already
planning secret talks with the
Americans before Nison's visit.

Thus Mao, after an abortive

assassination attempt by Lin’s

son. was able to invite Lin and
his wife to an elaborate drnneT

- of - sea cucumber and tiger's
•" tendons. After it, his men blew
no Lin. his wife, and his

• chauffeur-on their way home in

their Red Flag sedan with
rocket launchers. .

. This is tiie bit that the

Chinese really don’t tike about
the book. Officially in Peking’s

eyes. Mao is clear of Lin’s

murder. Furthermore, the

book is fleshed out with detailed

accounts of :the loye-life of Lin's

spoiled airforce son, Uguo. and
the stabm-tbe-back. atmosphere
of intrigue and corruption

which permeates it does not
enhance the image of Pelting

as a centre of responsible
government.

Is the book fact or fiction?

Chinese office®]s deny that fit has
any basis in fact. Taiwan and
the Soviet Union both might
have motives for confecting a

smear against Mao and PeMng-
style politics. But it is not

totally unconvincing, and it

avoids any slur on tlhe present
leadership. True or not, it

gives pause for thought since
even the official Press in the
past year dr so has admitted
how power-seeking, corruption
and privilege have bedevilled

Chinese politics.

End of an

era: or

the start

SNOOKER LOST that silly

-misspent youth” tag a long

ihne ago when-the sport -moved

out of the back streets Into the

glare ’of. camera, tights and 18m-

or so television viewers, at Shef-

field's -Crueibie - Theatre and
other prestige venues.

Bui. it seems, the connotations

sometimes linger an. A
tobacco company can sponsor a

hi? competitive- snooker event,

,md lots do. but they can’t put

money ' behind -clean-limbed"

f ports. In conjunction with the

Tobacco Advisory Council, the

Department of Health and
Social Security says that tobacco

companies should not sponsor
football, or cycling, or athletics,

or swimming.
Companies such as Embassy,

one of Imperial Grotqj’s cigar-

ette divisions, acknowledge the
“sensitivity of the product” and
don’t generally push their noses
in where they are not wanted.
Embassy is the biggest spon-

sor in snooker and put £130,000
• into the World Championship
which finished' in Sheffield at
the beginning of the week.
Lambert and Butler, a sister

company, - puts money behind
National -Hunt racing. The
“ sticks ” might, at a pinch, be
said to retain that slightly racey
image so presumably the DHSS
and TAS do not mind too much.
But what about rugby—both

codes. John Player sponsors the

Rugby League Trophy which, as
a ‘ hard contact gwt might
seem just as far beyond the
pale as football to the tobacco
sponsors. League is professional,

what about such * deter-
mindly amateur body as the
Rugby Football Union? Surely
not? *

Yet the record crowd at
Twickenham last weekend to

see Bristol’s stunning Cup Final
win over the Leicester Tigers
watched a match . sponsored,
once again, by John Player. The
tobacco company putup £85,000.

Double standards? Try this

one. Champion once again at
the Crucible was Steve. ..Davis

who pocketed Embassy’s £$0,000
first prize pot Davis islander
contract with Courage, the
brewery people and yet another
arm of Imperial Group, whopay
bim £100.000 a year to. Sog _ihe

length .and breadth of the
country

. to play in 40 exhibi-

tion matches. But try putting the
Romford millionaire (or near
millionaire) on the bos to sell

Courage Best. Snooker champs
are “heroes of the young” and
shouldn’t be associated with
alcohol. It’s perfectly acceptable

to link the sport with Embassy,
or Benson & Hedges, or State
Express to name some of
snooker’s other big sponsors,
however, and to aDow several
leading players to be seen to

smoke quite heavily during
those tense gruelling frames.
Courage moreover put £100.000

behind the England! football

team;

And wasn’t it Bill Werbeniuk,
the Canadian professional, who
persuaded the Revenue to offset

several daily pints of soothing
lager against his income?

How to behave

at a

cocktail party

BARRIE- HARPER.' *- Warwick-

shire builder, was last Chnst-

mas standing at one of . those

interminable cocktail parties

held in the property world, try-

ing very bard, ta hold on to a

plateful of delicacies in one

band, a glass of wine in the

other—and still somehow shake

hands with other guests. Not

surprisingly, the inevitable hap-

pened and the wine and food

were tipped onjotfje floor amto

much embarrassment.
Such a sodst* “calamity has

happened at some time to most

people at buffet functions—be

they at HenleyJtegatta -or_at a

twrbeque at the bottom of the

sa rden—«nd" “they would un-

doubtedly teve.Kt™ oa.happen-

ing for Mr Harper as well.

“ But with-thmgs being a bit

slack in_ the _ building. .
trade,

aiving me a little more time, I

started thinking-that there must

be a better solution to the prob-

lem of needing three hands at

-the same time,” be says.
- So Mr Harper tinkered around
with ' a piece of circular ply-

wood and tried to work out the
most efficient way of holding a
plateful of food and a glass or
cup in one hand without spil-

ling them.
’ u

I’d seen other
.attempts to solve the problem,”

he recalls, “but none of them
coped with the essential need to

keep the glass stable on the

plate.”"

•Eventually. .Mr Harper’s trial-

and-error designing hit • upon
the idea of a plate with a hole

in it. through which the thumb
would go and fasten, down the

base of the glass. “ It was such

a simple solution repaid-hardly

believe it” he adds. •

Anyway, Mr Harper subse-

quently showed his model to a

neighbour in the plastics busi-

ness who confirmed his- -belief

that tiie product could be made

at a cost-effective price But

Mr Harper now had a problem;

should he go ahead and produce

his plate with a hole "and hope

that it would simply catch on?

He was acutely aware that wah-

out a strong brand snsge, his

idea could just end up as simply

another party plate fn Wool-

worth.
.

•
.

So he took his idea to a West

London-based company called
“Brand New Limited,”-, an "-off-

shoot of the Michael FetCrs’-^ad

Partners design .. consultancy
which has been responsible for
re-designing • the packaging for
such diverse -products as Heldefr-

brau - lager and Penhaligon’s
perfume. The Brand New opera-
tion is aimed at hellring conn
panics develop new product
Ideas.

“What we felt Mr Harper's
product needed was a dear
sense of style to make rt be-
come ‘the’ party product," .ex-

plains Pamela Conway, manag-
ing director of Brand New.
She and ber fellow directors

decided to take - a state in &
joint company with Mr Harper
to -develop the product is- Betz
of the- normal -development
fees.

.

“We sat up all night trying
to think of an original name
tirat incorporated the unique-
ness of.- the thumb-hole and 1 Its

function,” she explains. Eventu-
ally, the. “Brand" New" team
hit upon the idea of “Thumb
Waiters." “ It .was a nafamaL”
says Conway. •

.

Hie. design team went: to
work on the packaging and
developed a logo for the pro-

duct (“a vital aecesity” says.

Conway) and within weeks had
persuaded- major department
stores such as John Lewis, Sel-

fridges, and Harvey Nichols

—

as .
well, as several off-licence

chains—to take stocks. Last
week the product was adver-

tised on television and in the

TV Times.

The aim is to attract both
the home party market as well

as institutional caterers. At
present the moulded plastic

product sells at just under £5

for four, but plans are under-
way to bring out a disposable
range selling . much more
cheaply. The. range has also

been ' extended—under the
generic title “Thumbware"—
to include a combined kndfe,

foric and spoon in one
implement, ' glasses, and
coasters.

-3>pes Mr Harper have any
aflrice for the would-be entre-
preneur^like himselfwith a new
product?. “Only that they’ve
got to start * thumbware’," he
pun& Groan.

Contributors:

-Coliaa MacdougaU
Ray Maugham .

: David Churchill

TODAY: Association of
Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs conference
opens in Bournemouth (until

May 9).

TOMORROW: Mrs Margaret

Thatcher meets Ministers at

Chequers to discuss the election

outlook and broadcasts on BBC
radio's “World this Weekend”
MONDAY: Department of the
Environment issues figures for
housing starts and completions
l March). OECD Council of
Ministers meet in Paris. Con-
ference of the European cam-
paign for nuclear disarmament
in West Berlin. Brazilian banks

Economic Diary
meet on debt in New York. Civil

and Professional Services
Association conference begins in

Brighton (until May 13). Civil

Service Union conference starts

in Blackpool (until May 13).

Transport Salaried Staffs Associa-

tion conference opens in
Torquay (until May 13). South
Wales miners conference at the
Pavilion. Porthcawi.

TUESDAY: Department of Trade
gives statistics for retail sales
(March-final) and credit
business during March. Pro-

visional wholesale price index
numbers for April. London
clearing banks* monthly state-

ment for mid-April. Bank of

England publishes provisional
estimates of monetary’ aggregates
for mid-April. Western Summit
preparatory meeting of major
participants including Britain in

Paris. UN general assembly
reconvenes.

WEDNESDAY: Central Govern-
ment transactions (including
borrowing requirement) in April.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher to appear

on BBC radio’s Jimmy Young
programme. British Rail annual

report and accounts. TUC
economic committee meets. Con-

federation of British Wool
Textiles’ statement on trade

situation. Commons Transport
Select Committee on bus subsidy,
witness: London Transport

THURSDAY; Provisional figures

of vehicle production i April).
Scottish Conservative Party con-
ference in Perth (until May 14).

NUM executive meeting.

FRIDAY: Building societies’
monthly figures for April. Usable
steel production in April.

&
The M&G Gold & General unit trust will invest for capital growdi through a portfolio of gofd

mining shares based on South Africa, North America and Australia. An interest may also be

taken from time to time in companies concerned with other precious metals.

Gofd has been regarded throughout history as
the ultimatemeasureofwealthandthe ultimate
hedge in times of uncertainty.The price of gold

hasbeenonanupwardtrendalmostcontinually
during the present century, accelerating in the
past 20 years. There are of course reactions

from time to time, such as the setback after

heavy buying had taken the gold price up to

$850 in 1980; but these fluctuations seem to

be only temporary interruptions in the long-

term trend.

A well managed portfolio of gold miningsharestends

on averageto oirtperformthe metal price,and itoffers

the additional advantage of a dividend yield. The
estimated initial gross yield is 3%%.
M&G have proved their expertise over recentyears in

the management of gold funds, largely through the

medium of gold mining shares. The Group acts as
adviser to a specialist overseas gold fund valued at

approaching US$30 million.

It is seldom possible to judge the best time for

investing in gold shares, dueto their volatility, but
we firmlybelieve thattheyshouldforma propor-
tion ofthe portfolio of everyserious investor.

Unittrustsarea long-term investmentand notsuitable

formoneythatyoumayneed atshortnoticaTheprice
of units and the income from them may go down as
well as up.

Initial Offer During the initial offer period we are

increasing the number of units allocated by 1% for

investments of £2,500 and above. Existing M&G
Unitholders’will receive this extra allocation on any
investment (minimum £500).
No acknowledgements will be issued, but Certificates

will be posted on or before 30th Junel983. Oncethe
initial offer has dosed units can be bought or sold on
any business day atthe pricethen ruling by writingto

ortelephoningThe M&G Group (Unit Dealing Depart-

ment), Three Quays, Tower Hid, London EC3R bBQ.
'

Telephone: GI-62b 4588.

FURTHER INFORMATION
Income units and Accumulation units are both available. Dis-

tributions for Income units will be made net of basic-rate tax on
28th Februaryand 31stAugust, starting withan interim distribution

on 28th February1984, Distributions are reinvested for Accumu-
lation units to increase the value of the units. Holders of

Accumulation units will receive an annual tax voucher startingjn

August 1984. Prices and yields will appear daily in the FT.

Documents Unitholders receive: Unitholders will receive a
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02
FULL
FORENAMES

SURNAME

04 ADDRESS

POSTCODE 90 GL53X313

SIGNATURE

Registeredh EngtandNo. 90776.
RejOtBea:Three Quavs,TowerHB,London H3RfflQ.
(TWs otterls notavMabiea residents oOh*
HepuWfcQfJretendJ

• annual charge of 1% (plus WO of the value of the Fund to be

deducted from gross income, but for the present the Managers
propose to restnetthis charge to 34% (plus WO- Remuneration is

payabletoaccreditedagents: ratesareavailableon request.Agents

should ensure that during the initial offerperiodcheques aremade
payable forthe full cost ofthe units sinceM&G will accountforany
commission owed in due course. Trustee: The Trustee is Lloyds

Bank Pic. A copy of the Trust Deed may be inspected at the head
office of the Trustee or at M&G's London office. Auditors to the
Fund: Deloitte Haskins and Sells. Taxation: The Fund is exempt
fromCapitalGainsTax. Distributionson Income unitsand retentions
on Accumulation units are paid or retained net of tax at the basic rate.

TheFund is a wider-range security undertheTrusteeInvestments

Act 19Q, and is authorised by the Secretary of State for Trade.

Application hasbeenmadetotheCouncil oftheStockExchange for

the units to be admitted to the Official List

M&G SECURITIES LIMITED,

91-99 NEW LONDON ROAD, CHELMSFORD CM2 0PY.

During 1he initial offer, which will close on 20th May
2983, existingM&G Unitholders will receive an extra 1%
allocation of units.This extra investment is alsoavailable

to non M&G investors of£2,500 or more.

The Managers reserve the right to close the offer

atanytime and you are recommended to applyas soon

as possible.

To:M&G Securities Limited, Group Accounts,

91-99NewLondon Road, ChelmsfordCM2 OPY.

p]oqy»imfpqt l £ I in ACCUMULATION/INCOME

units (deleteasapplicableorAccumulation units will be issued)

of The M&G Gold& General Fund at 5Op each {minimum in

-

vestment£500).Mycheque,madepayabletoM&G Securities

Limited, is enclosed. Applications MUST INCLUDE CHEQUES.

Areyou art existingM&G Unitholder?YES/NO

Memberofthe
Unit Trust Association

THE M&G GROUP
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Boost from electronics

takes UEI through £9m
WITH A full year's contribution
from the Yewlanis group and
the Mtcm Consultants group,
profits of UEI have reached
£fl.42ni in respect of the 12
months ended .itoiiary 31 11*53,
after being £4.5Sm at the half,
way stage.

.
Subject to holding cnmpanv

interest and expenses, electronics
accounted for £B.69zn of the
profit and engineering £3.SStn.

Profits of the original UEI
group have risen this year by
around 20 per cent, and on a
compound basis from June 19S1
the profits of the Micro Con-
sultants companies have grown
by some 30 per cent.

The Yevdands group has fared
a much reduced order book from
the aerospace industrv dunna *he
second half of the year, result-
ing in disappointing results from
this sector.

Contributions from the Lipmm
Management Resources Group
acquired in December in?2 .and
of M.C. Computers purchased in
January 13S3. have l«cen minimal.

Gross earnings have nren
from 15 lp tn 17 np per share,
and net earnings from 11.4p tn
l"fin.

_
The final dividend is sep m

lift the year's total from 4.3p

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

pa'-ment payment div. sear year
Con-stiex 2.5 — 1.2 23 2.4

Northern Goldsmiths ... Nil — 2.66 0.S5 3 51
Stewart Enterprise .... .. n.4 July. IS 0.2 0.4 0.4

Tern-Consulate .. o.23 — t.S 0.35 2.5

UEI .. 3.*? July 14 2 75 5 4.3

YortJyde .... 12 — 12 IS 16.5

Hunting
rights to

raise

Dividends *hnwn pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

to op net. Dividends in excess of

O.lp have been waived in respect
of lfi.frn .shares issued against
aecmjSlfion.
A« January 31 1983 share

capital and reserves had moved
un from 530 lltn to £25m,

• comment
UEI hit the fi'st serieuy setback
to its spectacular growth record
with the Yewlands croup just

scraping 3 shnht profit It was
largely "responsible for bringing
expected profits back £fm to
£3 41m for the year to January
and knocking 3dp off t+ie share
price wbtrh closed at 285p. Yew-
l-scits i» likely to do no more
ihm bre^k ®ven in 1SS3. hut
there is some recovery poten-

tial elsewhere in companies like

J Fisher and Locomotive. The
original UEI Group zrew by 20
ner cent in 1352 while Micro-
Consultan t?* profits mereased hv
30 per cent- growth rates which
could be sustained m 1383 The
bis hope 'which sustains UF.Fs
hirh rating is Cabletime Instal-

lations which wants to run cable
television networks through the
sewers The Whit® Paper on
cable TV appears to go in Cable-
time's favour, but it is difficult

to assess the cost* which will be
incurred and how they will

appear in UETs accounts Some
fairly dramatic results are
required to warrant a fullv taxed
historic PE of 33. demanding
even in the high technology
world.

Offer by U.S. dishwasher maker
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

Chemical Methods Associates
Inc. a U.s. manufarturer and
distributor of commercial dish-
-vashine equipment- is coming to

the USM. It ha? no U.S listing

and »• raiding about £4m
through an offer for sale of 3 7m
ordinary sharer-. renresenMnc S')

per cent of the equity, ut ilfip

per share. At too offer pnre
the company will be capitalised
at £14.6m.

CMA chairman Mr Garth

Biscfioff said: "We are coming
tD the UK for a stock exchange

quote berau.-e «» want to

expand rapidly into Europe. Also

we do not have the five years

of audited accounts required for

a U.S. listing."

CMA. which '"as formed in

1976, made a pre-tax profit of

S919.000 in 1932 and is forecast-

ing' not less than S4m for tbi-s

year. At the offer price the

shares will he on ? prospertfrp

earnincs multiple, fully taxed, of

12 and the indicated gross divi-

dpnd yield 1? 3 per cent The
application list will open on

Thursday and dealings should
begin on May 1**.

The California based CMA Is

pngaced in the manufacture and
marketing of a line of energy
rffinvnt "low temperature com-
mercial dishwashers to the food
service industrv. through an
international network of distribu-
tor? Tt also supplies the
chemicals involved in the wash-
ing process and. in addition, his
recently set up a leasing com-
pany.
Public health cede? require

the sanitising of dishes used to

serve the public after each use
Norma' commercial dishwashing
machines do this with a hot
water sanitising rinse. The CMA
machines « "Energy Miser")
utilise a chemical sanitising

rinse, and as a result use up to

S5 per cent less energy to do
the same amount of work.

m comment
ft mar seem rather odd that

Chemical Methods Associates
|i* h.?i a name for a dishwasher
conioanvli is nisHing »o 30m
ihe UK stock market, when only

a tiny proportion of Its revenue
is earned outside North America
But it insists that in time per-

haps half of its sales will be
based in Europe, if only because
it believes that the comDetiHon
over here is virtually non
existent. It is plPasant to see
an offer for sale, rather than the
usual USM placing method, and
with almost 30 ner cent of the
equity being floated off. the
after market should be more
fluent than for many USM new
issues The crucial question for
the expansion-minded CMA is

whether European hoteliers and
restaurateurs will be wiling to
throw out all their old dish-
washing machines and huv CMAs
at about £3,000 a time Sceptics
fears may be soothed by the
company’s bold forecast, after

only four months of the rear, of
over quadrupled profits for 199,"..

UK shareholders will suffer US
withholding tax nn dividend? but
double taxation relief in respect

ently available against aov UK
'• »He U.S. withholding is aopar-
income or corporation lax lia-

bility.

AVIATICS' 51 'FFeSP-T. "-ncLneer-

iop. resi-ufe sun’c^ios and
phorograph.*- zmio Hunting As?o-

ciatprt Industries i; raising

£10 25m by w?;- of a right? issue

of 9 5 per cent convertible un-
secured loan stock 2003-2005.

The issue is on the basis nr

£5 nominal of stock at par for

everv eight 25p shares held-

The directors say the addi-

tional capital will result in a

significant part of the company's
borrowings being put on a longer-

term basis. It will also assist

management in planning the

rnmpaDy'3 development and will

provide support f«r the new prn-

I
durtion programme" for rh°

i group'" airfield a*tack weapon.

J
the .TP 23.i. and ihe light anti-

armour weapon, the LAW *n.

At the same time, as announ-
cing »he rights issue the direc-

tor? forecast a dividend for 1983
of fip net per share, an increase

of 20 per cent over 1952.

9 comment
The issue of convertible loan fa?

opposed to preference! stock ha?
beenme a relatively esoteric way
of raiding capital in the last 1*

month*). Apart from a Tesco
nfferins in December, one of the
fnw other convertibles to he
issued has come from another

Hooting group. Hunting Petro-

leum. The disadvantage* arc

cnn'-idergble. especially for a

company in the position of

Hunting which may not have a

sufficiently large corporation tax

liability over the next three

year- to the conversion date

again -t which to offset the cost

of =ert'ir.ing the loan. The
mechanic;; are al?n difficult The
price has tn be fixed no--,

altliough dealing" in Hie stcwL-

on a nil paid basis will nnt begin
until May 24 and payment is not
due until June. The risk of a

collapse in the share prire by
then fr beinE borne by the
underwriter.? but onlv at a cost

to the company. If the share
price remains at its present level

of 2l0p. the convertible, is likely

to niovo tn i premium of abou

i

12 or 18 p»»r cent, although there
is a dearer from the sub-under-
wriler?' r.tork ovprh?n£nog th®

market The company will be
making an annual payout which
i> equal »n ludce top value of

the vield on ils share?. But it

that to* Hunting fsnulv
will retain majority control of

Uic company. a» least until IPS*,
while the more benevolent
analyst maj be persuaded to

treat ton £10.2,-71 a« equity rather
than debt, ton? bringing down
the geanog ratio

Sir Trevor Hnldswnrth. chair-

man of Guest Keen A- N«*tHe-

folds, the steel and engineering
group, told member:, at the

annual meeting that the trading

trend in the first quarter of the
current year had been hetter. and
that pre-tax profits for ihat

period were equal to those for

the last six months of 1982.

He added that although there

were obvious risks in making a

forecast based on so short a

period of improvement, the
directors believed that first half
1953 result? •••nuiri raa»ch the
"01 made tn the first six

monihs of 13R2.

Looking further ahead. Sir
Trevor said that i» was difficult

at ihi« early stage tn predict how
w-idesproad. how strong and how
sustained the recovery would
k*. "hut general economic tndi-

camre .md our own imnroviog
performance ?0 far this year",

are encouraging.''

FOLLOWING the turnround at

midway from losses of £2h2.nnq
to pre-tax profits of £144.«w>«.

Everert Holdings, engineering
concern, finished 13S2 with a

taxable surplus of £372.981. com-
pared with a £290.603 deficit.

Sales rose slightly firm £8.99m
to £9.17m for the 13 months.
There is no dividend, however,

the last naymeat being a 0.25p
final For 1979.

They state that the momentum
built up during 1982 has con-

tinued into the first quarter of

1933

Pre-tax figure "--a? after

interest of £170.391 1 £173.13!)—
there was n« tas again—and
aft^r cxtraordioarj- debits nf
£225.154 (£248.6551 there was a

surplus M £144.527 which was
transferred to reserves f £539,261
deficit taken from reserves).

Earnings oer share are «hm-n
es 6 op. compared with losses of
5p.

week
A sharp increase in coormu:-

tioo profit? should continue in

provide *he mam iirpem- to

growth when Trafalgar Housp
anaounres its interim results on

Monday. It started the year with

the construe » ion ord p r honk 3(1

per cent ahead, and housebuild-

ing in particular has since

picked up substantially to line

with a marker stimulated by
declining inrerest rates.

The contribution from ship-

ping should be marginally

higher with the benefit of a

strong dollar being partially

offset by the slide in charter

rates since the start of the year.

The dollar's recent strength

should also have led _tn higher

occupancy rates at Trafalgar's

London hotels

On that basis, analysts fore-

cast an 3 ner cent increase in

pre-tax profits to £30m, with a

dividend of around 4p net. up
from, the previous interims

3.5p. The main uncertainty,

however, is the site of ihe con-

tribution to come from ar.' ct

disposal? made as part of ihe

group's move away from pro-

pertv development.
Sears Holdings ha? abandoned

mail order shopping for *h p

world of television. Whether jt

uiU make a success of its new

Gsnrany

FINAL DP.ODENDS
Aberdeen Conamietieo qrouc»

Bank of Ireland . •• -- — • ••

Barr and »r/snice Amcla “rust ... .

BBflfire (Jamas 1

Bel?Mvc (BlssHiaathi ..

BiT.h-jpsgst" Tnj«i

British Hrnre Slcr?*

Bnnsh in-resoiren* Tr-jsi

Cirv cl 0«(?rd In, jstreant T/ust

C^at-I Pamnn ...
Csstlin Gm“»
[tarn's EsMts;
Edirh
ET«>mal Tn'.astn’ant Trust

e* A^rreuisurai Indastoas .. • .

F«r*r CestlB cl?'.ironic9

Fortfiijrn .i"H Mj5Pfl

mu rMathew) —
Hsrtuns QroUD
Ha«vun
Ho» Lloyd Intarn itiora1 .. .

HoIVnnnd Fubhor ...
Hpnrj^en? rjj-lansv'l Buhfrnr • .

Hurt'irq G'hfpn

j S D. Cr>n,no'«r C-r-UP Inrermr.nnal ..

K'«ns en4 jha-rsnn -

Ku/*la Selanior Rubber • • •

XwiL-Ftt (Tyres and Erhausrel W4’)3.

Lee Cooosr ijrovo -

London and Livooreol Trust

Miles J3
More O'Feoail
Ourerch InvssUncrrt Trust

Porter CSidbum
Prirmp n| V*a|A-» Hotels .

Rrf?*«irr(;oos Vf9?*T,artt>

Rorallex
SMr# Holdma? •••

S«t'emb« M»rehsU and Camoon .... .

3*-.res i"vestm»n: .

Sccir a+H Jackson iniorr.slicnol

Transsthntic and Gcnenl Irvraui-fmra

stake io Oo*.ra! Independent
Teieiisiou will be revealed in

1388.

On Tuesday, it? perform-30'’e

in the year to January .11 1983

will he published Profit fore-

casts van- fmm £107*m to

£ll5m. reflectioc the problem?,

of pinning down it? mixed bag
nf hirsiGpr-se-, and investments.

The footwear bu?loess i?

expected to show higher profits.

It has pushed aggressively to

raise market. *h?re with increas-

ing sales, though with a re-

sulting pressure id margins.
Stores including Se! fridges.

Lewis's and Wallis should show
some improvement from the
buoyancy in tlie High Street.

And motor vehicle sale?

should enntjoue the substantial
improvement of the first half
•.hen profit? rose from £2 5m to

£4 5m Even at the lower end
of ihe forecasts Sear? will make
a second half advance nf 17 per
rent. A dividend increase from
2 5Gp to D.'Srtp net per share
gives a vield of 41 per cent.

British Home Siorcs 1? expec-
ted to ananimoe on Monday pre-

tax profit? n[ around from for
the year u? Ann! 3 compared
with £42 Gm last year.

The result will include a con-

tribution of some £4m from
SavaCenfre. the hypermarket
chain which BHS ran? with
Sainshury. The Huge SavaGentce
store? can cost £*m tn open. ?n

a period without ’a new opening
rthe next one comes id 1954

«

gives BHS a breathing spare to

enjnv seeing some trading
profits come through to the
bottom line.

BHS cootiDues to anarch for
a new direction and image for
its main chain of stores with
increasing signs of success Some
weaknesses in merchandising are
being tackled, though other? still

remain. It seems pleased vrjth

its dow-IooV store id Harlow
and plans to " HarlowHe " more
stores this year The final divi-

dend should go up to 3p net for
the year ginng a yield of 3.2 per
cent.

The shape of Contain Group's
annual results due next Tuesdav
depend? on whether an A>l4m
profit from the disposal of a
?rake m an Australian coal mine
1? taken above or below the Jiof

Although the group recorded it

as if an extraordinary item at
the interim stage, its K7 per cent
pwD**d Australian subsidiarv «uh-
sequently shifted the drtpor-al
above the line in it? final results.

Tale the disnosgl brio1'.' th«i !;no

and Thr group': pre-tax profit? for
The y°ar look In de'bnp

~n

per rent to £J7m. Austrslie
reported in A? 15m s-'icg to an
A 512 5m frad'nr tn;y ic ihe year
to March, mainly due to bad
de‘,f and vide:picad labour dt:-

putes.

The 49.9 per cent owned
Canadian ^j?o«- j.itr burdened l”.

-

a ?lacl housing market and debt;
running ai «:gbi »imp? share-
holder:" fund;, produced n

054 Fm hs? >n i»? t hi I'd quarter,
which it warred wnyid b ft

repeated in the final thr n e
month? At that stage. Certain
-gid that any improve meat? in

it? other foreign -and I.'K oner a.

•ion? ni*!d 2nt be enough to
cnrnpeP?ai« Trjr l.ho?r problem?
But rt hj: nor $Uej-cd it-, inierim
predinion of jr) line hanged fin5*

dividend. hi'h would firing the
total to 11 5p rjo;

A'?n do? n?r are Cnm-
mernal Union ifir?; nuarteo and
Baggvndcr Brirfc 1 interim) on
Tuo^day. Coats Talons (final*
arj.i I'llnmar IfirrJ qugffpi-1 np
MVdnrjiday. Hank nf Ireland
(final 1 and Lloyd? & Srnl.tish
imierifni nnr. Crnup uni^rinu
on Thurjda . and SMianl Motor's
interim results on Friday

Announce- Oiv.Jnnd
|Le-'*

ment Last -rev- ii h*-> -rear Cempsnv
do? Int. Final Int

Twsr?n« (Contrectoro) . -

Wednesday 24 4.77 26 V V/ PLC -

ThursHay 80 14 W 30 V/itan Invwrjnent
Tundt-i — 1 0 — Young Companies Investment Trust
Fr.djV — Z.37? —re

Tue^da/ re— — — INTERIM DIV1DCTID5
• ler -fm 1 2 2 - T 2 Air»1 *nd Snuttiyra
M~n-i9V 1 7? i n 1 7j as-:^ciir>td Paotr induatnes ..

M-ndaV tz 3 n t 5 Bame-dne B»id
-.-'-di-idj-/ '»? > J ’ 73 eoc Group
’Xn-'d 1/ t i 2«J » 1 Cimti.in and General R»rijn;.as

T..-i-jav •a
*» - 0 C<)np=r rprsdPnck 1 Holding!

V--*Inn-.fl IV 0 ". o «i f" r .imn ri -rn ....
Titl'd-.- i) ~vzi i ii:;i 0 3 Cyvi'd! HfliHimi

j ^ J * i 5 IM J 1 Group ....

'‘M-w-rfl >' n q 0 ^3 n s G R iHold'nssi ....
TuMdtv c =« 1 252 0 7 Gfownw Group
M-inn» .• 3 1 fi Mpr-roi-fh (J 1 and Son
Wcdne-.rtiy 1 css 4 C*» 135 Heroi.fi Smith ... ....
Tnv-vlav — — — Il-.I'IBI
Th.irr-H.,-/ — — — Lic-yd5 -rod Scntttjn
Thqr.da ; 1 s 1 R7 < 5 N*jr*it Atlantic Sn'Tiint.--
anr-tlA <30 in o TTitnies In vestment and Securitiea .

Thnr;Jiy SO 17 0 30 T-nl,l«f ' Honw
Fndev Z n 40 : o f in.red V-'-re Gro'in
T.I—.H ! f ns 0 75 ns Wiip»f Eclats Hrjidlnn
Th‘i«4tv — ‘ o% VyhP-tcne ...

.

Fndj^ » n 3 5 25
niursday 3 30 * 5 INTERIM FIGURES
Wednesday 0.62 062 0.631 52 Areneon Group
Wodmjsda/ 1.10 1.857 1 .2£o Corrwmarciol Unicn Auauranca
Monday 0.75 1.7 1.5 Marine Adventure Sailin'} Trust
Tuesday — Murray Clydnsdale Invaatment Trua*

.

Tuesday 88 2-24 0.88 Reliant Motor
Monday n 72 7.53 075 Roycl Insuranw
niuiT.'lay 0.3H Smith anrf Nephe'U Aisocri CtmoaniA

n t; 1 25 0.75 Ultramar
FofJ'ly 0 15 0 75 —
Tiintd^'/ n 1 t OS •O'-'Henda gr* gh:'*m n»t ce" -#
7ij**d*y n 7 \ 4 C.7 arrip i-.jua f T-;ra< mtl'i'i*-. a i-vn
Thure dvr = T3 12 25* 60 March .31. 1778 cut el undrvnh.itfvj p.

Tiwliy 1 n r- Q 30 var-.arv druitjand cf l.T5r 1 Inrti,-

Wednesday 3S75 30 1 0 s “irar iu liter Imurea •• irciudas
’.Vednesday 4 3 4.0 5.3 ndn-rscurr'iig dividend ol 0 J5p
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Sears Holdings buys 20%
of Central TV for £7m
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

Soars Holdings, the Selfridge?

and British Shoe Corporation
group, has acquired 20 per cent
of the shares of Central
independent Television for £7m.
The deal is Sears' first move

into television.
Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith,

chief executive of Sears said

yesterday: “This is an area we
have been interested in for some
time It is communications and
that is a fast growing field.”

previous looks at entertain-

ment and communications — an
interest io buying Northern
Songs and involvement in an
attempt to win the commercial
radio news franchise for London
—came to nothing.
The opportunity to buy into

Central arose because control of
Associated Communications
l ACCl passed to Mr Robert
Holme? i Cnurt's Bell Group of

Australia at tbe beginning of

1932. A? a result ACC had to

divest itself of a substantial
part of its 51 per cent stake in

Central.
Under the UK Broadcasting

Act a programme 'contractor

cannot be controlled by a com-
pany not registered in the EEC.
The Bell Group decided to sell

its entire stake. The sale

brought in £17.Sra. a capital

prnfit of £5.1m.
Mr Maitland Smith and Mr

Robert Maxwell, chairman of
British Printing and Communica-
tions Corporation / Perganron,

u-foirh has increased, -its share-

holding in Central by 4.6 per
cent to 12.5 per cent, have been
asked to. join the board of

Central.
D C Thomson who currently

hold IS per cent of Central
shares has increased its stake to

20 per cent and the Ladbrokp
Group has doubled its. share-

holding from 10 per cent tig

per. cent. 'A fUrtber lD-'per cent
of the -former ACC shaires have,
gone to some 20 holders^ many
of them institutions.

Mr Robert Phillis,' masagmg
director of Central, which is the
largest- Independent television

contractnr cdvering. an area with
a popidation- rf S5m Tn the East
and '"West Midlands, said yester-

day die company would tow- -be

able to concentrate on. the final

pba&e of its relocation ;in the

East Midland?. - — '
"

It would also help' in' taking
advantage of the' opportunities

.
provided -by the emergence . of

cable and satellite television.

Tbe disposal of the ACC shares
dears the way for Central tn go
ahead with its intention, of seek-
ing, a U5M listing.

•*

BTR rebuts Tilling forecasts
BY RAY MAUGHAM

BTR *-vas quirk yesterday to

rebut the bullish profits, earn-

inns and dividend forecast from
it?" quarry. Thomas Tilling, the

diver-tfied industrial holding
company.

BTF's ESP^ra bid for Tilling

reaches its first closing dale on

Mai’ 10 a nd the smooth progress

of such a huge, contested

merger, liked apparently in

Several City quarter? and suffi-

ciently spiced to attract plentiful

line? of loose stock, was sub-

stantially halted by TiHins’s

official defence document earlier

in the week which said, among
murh else, that profits this year

would leap from £43.7zn tD

the order of E95m. -

The bidder needed to spike

such optimism and has
attempted tn do bo in four
closely packed quarto pages.

And, as is the way of this

particular takeover contest, there

are plenty of graphic? for those

who like their evidence served

up in pictures rather than words.

The Tilling profit forecast.

BTR asserts, should be treated

with .“considerable caution”
not least because of the board's

marked forecasting failure a
year ago, the lack of segmental
data tin important deficiency

according to leading analysts),

the absence of first quarter
management accounts, no quali-

fication nf this year's extra-

ordinary costs, if any. and an
assumption that the tax rate will

be “ much reduced ” without
substantial reliefs from capital

spending.

Writing to Tilling share-

holders, Sir David Nicnbon and
Mr Owen Green, chairman and
chief executive respectively of

BTR. ask. whether they “con-

clude. as we dn, that- this' fore-

cast is In reality no more than
an ambitious profit pimw-a plan
based on a string iff highly ques-

tionable assumptions and 'depen-
dent bn a substantial'' upturn in
the world economy .to 1983,

“supported”' only by unspecific

and -meaning],esa graphs."

“Til ling;”- they assert, “has
become obsessed by.sute—but of

sales rather than profits. It"Has

invested heavily 'and 'indiscrimi-

nately in a'range. of unconnected
businesses : at the expense - of

continuous Issues- of sharer and
substantial

'

' additions -to ... debt

‘Interest cover," BTR com-
ments, “has fallen fro* 7:6' times

in 1978- to 1.9 times to 1982. It

has allowed
,
its operating com-

panies to chase market share at

the expense 1

of a continuing
erosion of profit margins';”

Steetley sets out bid defence
BY RAY MAUGHAN

REFRACTORIES. MINERALS
and building products group.

Rteetfey. yesterday despatched
it? formal defence against the
*-nnrested E115m all equity offer

from Henworth Ceramic which
closes next Wednesday.

Id the absence of anv profit

forecast from its adversary.
Steetley has trot thought it

•inrth’- h!!* at this comparatively
earlv stag® of the contest to put

id a prediction of its own.

it ?*-?. instead, that condi-

tion? in the industries it senes
are getting better, management
is achieving results in its

efficiency drive and, hence,
profit : overall will be highpr

this year. The dividend, which
v.i? cut last time, will be
improved although, as an unwill-

ins hostage to fortune. Steetley

doe? not say to what level.

One leg of its defensive argu-

ments is that the business has

been restructured in response to

a percipient management aware-

ness of the impending difficulties

in key sectors. The other leg

stands on the real value of the

group's assets.

Taking the second pmirt first,

Steetlev is somewhat fortunate

that external bids, rme blocked

by a Monopolies Commission
reference, have established real

rather than hoped for values of

aggregates reserve? and for

facing brick capacity..
' '

»

The bid? in question are the

offer by Redland for Ibstock

Johnson, the specialist brick
manufacturer, the acquisition of

Hoveringham Group by Tarmac
anti the subsequent JE38m offer

for Blue Circle Aggregates.

Mr David Donne, the Hiairman
who recently repjared Lord
Bnardraan says that the hid has
ben pitched at a 24 per cent

discount to historic net worth

of £158m. a46 per cent discount

to
]
net -assets of ' £225m, based

on current costs accounts, tod
the discount would be. even
greater "if you bring into- the

reckoning the potential reafl»-

able values of. Steetley Brick
and' Steetley Gtastractum

.flla.

;

As to .tiie re-shaping of the
group as a.whole; Mr Ttdnnp tells

shareholders that just 7 per. cent
of the business is nqwr retitot on
.the UK steel market He reminds,
them that acquisition of Gibbons
Dudley and latterly of G- H.
Downing have given .Steetley to
important stake is the facing
brick market while the purchase
nf three U.S; dolomite operations,

at a down point in "the cycle,

were made “at what in tbe
longer term should prove to be a
very favourable price."

See-Lex

Tarmac sells Candecca holding
5Y CHARLES BATCHELOR

Tarmac, the quarrying and
civil engineering group, has dis-

posed of it? 10 per cent bolding
in Candrera Resourres. r.he USM-
quoted oil and sa? croup, follow-

ing the boardroom shake-up
tiro re.

The nriginal hope of Tarmac
was to merge its own oil and na?
subsidiary (Plasrom) with
Candecca hut prnhlem* at that
company meant this had become
unlikely.
Tarmac sold it? ?m share hold-

ing in December to Morgan
Grenfell, but exercised an notion
to repurchase them and Placed
them "fairly broadly" in the
market at 15Sp earlier this week

to raise £4.74ra

Mr Graeme Odrers, Tarmac’s
finance director, said: “We did
a deal just over a rear ago with
Candecca which meant we took a
10 per cent shareholding and
thro- took a fairly significant

boldine in our all and gas com-
pany Plascom.”
Relation? bplween the two

companies remain amicable and -

Candecra will retain its holding
of just under 40 per cent of

FLasrnm.
" After the difficulties at

Candecca it became proble-
matical -•hether we would' ever
be able to slide Plascora Into
Candecca. We had our oil and

gas investments split between
two companies. - .Candecca --tod
Plascom, and this .did not make
sense."

Plascom’s principal interest is

a 2.3 per cent stake in the gas?
producing Hewitt Field in tbe
North Sea. .

Candecca • • is " currently recto
at]tuting its board following -'an

attempt- by its: largest share-
holder, the Canadian

'

'group,
Sceptre Resources, to appoint -a

new chairman, against / the
wishes of the. British director?.
A new

. . board • representing -the
British and Ctotoito- interests
equally is- 'now- being .piit

together.
;

-.' l.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
AW HOLDINGS {tin3C*«i plan’

f-»n*|1»C'U*«rl—.Has.jir^ (or 1JSC
a>rc*4/ Ii-”« s' funrla
C«*l "-r, 'E?1 06r"l- f.-c“d

C" 3 0 : rr fcr.7 91m (. i;.|rrenr

[03 05" (eiS"i5m) lnb>li*'ei
ESI o^r-r <CE-I ICrt. ) mcl jdtnij rradirers
s n O prowi^'-sns trt 14m ( (Bo SI ml
M-'-r.ri Ins-.iMt? of IV-i-.ars 1 16 pall
MUI 5»V Ma« Z&. qt noon
NEWMAN INDUSTRIES (ono.onar

'S-irnir;! for ’

1S52
-fporsd on April 23 1?SS Sharoholdors
I<jnd9 C6 7-"i (E7 0Jml. Ciirrftnr

ES" (C?n 14m). Incltjdinq
rfr-hirr-! fl^r.^in |E’3 «m): currant
l.,h.lil'-a E76 (To, (£4? Jlral. |nr| ur|, n q
i-rr^.ri,-^ El^63m if1S.??m1
Th- Conlnr-nc? C-nrrg V/hiflrr«J}>( anil
Co C'"S*vmll Sfff?;. EC. May 23. at" 7* am
OLVNWED iNTEnriATIONAL (nn-

-3.neer.no t>li>4inq rnjducM
orour'—-•'.•I'f lr>r yoar ip DPtembar
"" «»": r«pnrrpd :» Marsh 2? in;
“1'*rE*'cHcrs' Fund* rt 14 Wm
CM jli"'. cur-ant jsrrr, CjOl 0?m
i£i^5 :?mi- curr-n» iiabiMnas rtSs.Stm
,
r( 1 1

.~:m i . in'ludln^ rn-dilor? and
*rr:r':p4 rhama E?7 16m (ET?74n,J and
1>anl nvard-lfr- Jn<l nrh?r ihan-iann
b-OrrO'-mqs (CTSOSnll CS air.

min nys r*?a» whiia IJK pi-ohls -shouH
-rpM-p a? I?a?r stablr. gro-jp 15
nnvrrtmplna'! murh dPpprdent urion

o -r;o?' liitl.rfi^'ir-.. .ind until
*•»* 'J 3 Snofl- African aconomm*
r-r'.p. " >- UiHtrnlT So loot Inr tn-j

miirh improirrmrnr 1-1 orpl.lo lor fmjj
?hr|don. Eirminqhjm. May

25 ir noo-’

ASSOCIATED BOOK PUBLISHES—
Cr~j'h’~ Io- 1382 n-rorrrH nn Mlnh ?l
'05? Group -'narphoi^or>' funHs
t'? "n i£I0 41ri|. fi-rsd flsrfj £4 Z7m
• £4 02rsi: n“» r„rnin . a'.5«:is £12 Sm

.nr-"?',- "1 -vor^ino capi'al
ff? --m) Mcr?mq: II

e“:T-r Lane. EC. Wjv 24 Jt noon
FORTALS HOLDINGS (•au>d and

nn*l<ne»f.

tlr-r prnpnrlv nrrrr)
tr«.|l*. (nr 1

"*3J m-DOrtfl *>n Apnl In
1^5-" Sharehold-ro

- Inn* C6fi Kin
lEESWml- «*'“d C3fi

»£45.K3m1: n«r rUfTenT f42 S7m
tC5"2ml' derrei-.A m »J=pp?if« and
birV brl.wr.--i I-j-. ovnrHmlls rt.T*m
f.nr-r-j-r r;r?1mi, Mo-nirf
uo*r ‘. T-rtnpir Riipp. StMnd. WC en
Mv? ?fi at '? "O pm.

OCEAN TRANSPORT AND TRoOiNR
—Rp-.'|l-7 tor 1?;; tod pro»P9C»5
-5P*ir*prl ftirph 24 '.reva 3hir«hg|darf‘
iijn-ti C264 ?ro lESITIm). Fired men
CJT2 5m (Cl» 1m) Net Cu-renf
‘•lbii'tioa C3.2m f£6.”rn1 lnriudlmj
bifti- bii»ne« and 4asl» E17 1lm

(E7S 2ml and hanl- Ioann, overdrafts
and shun itra loans CO Sm (CSm).
Meatimf. Liverpool May 23. Z 30 om.
IAMES NEILL HOLDINGS (ttwl mairu-

far frlrnr ind nsneral Pndinsor)—Results
Id' 1352 reported April 3B with obr-prva-
tion-s nn tm|Nc>'- Oroiip shamholdprs'
fund-! C74 23ITI (C2Sl2ml. Not current
asa-i? £t« 3m (122 27m).
JOHNSTON GROUP (anam(jpr)—

Rssutis (pr 1332 and proipccu. reported
April 13 Grn-ip shareholders' funds
(iiavt, ins 33m ) Fixed assets
£1fl rtPm (Ead2m) Net current assetsOUn fK OTm) Meeting. Hyde Park
Hpmi. SW. June 3. noon
NnRTHFRN ENGINEERING INDUS-

TRIES fintc-natinnai engineer)—Heaulta
ler 1532 rrporjpd ApnJ 13 with cha>e-
man'w nbTrvatipns on prospects.
Grp'ir shareholders' lunds Cl 93 22m
(FIT? ?Sm). Hat current assets
El 23 itm fECi.IEml. Increase in
wotlimj capital E7.51m rc3&.2Sml.
tannimq: Newcastle upen Time, rjay 25
at nnnn.

LOW & SONAR (oact.aqing, enalneer-
Ing. texrilee sod frev-1)—Rssulte ftjr
rhj '/ear to Noi-ember SO 19SZ reported
March 23 G-cup shareholders' funds
C4? *Sm (C^i 04m) Net current assets
€24 7m (Cto jvnl. Prospects are
d.-'m-My more cncmireRing than at this
time last year, the chairman antes.
Meci.nq; Dund*o June 7 at noon

SLACKWOOD KOOGE fenrthmovlnq
ar.d rrnvrtirripn rqninmetil)—Result?
(pr 1?E2 and nntn-KS repnrred April
2’ Oroilr shtr-hpldei"' hinds E81.71tn
I EM 33 ni I Fi-nd S1?«t C4o _?>Grn

ICi5n7m] N-t r>,-,c„; aS!t (. t3 C4d 3Grtt
(€31 A 1ml . mrliidinn bent liabilities

£R1 dm (E52 2Pn»l . Decrc.i^n in net
bank indebtedness ES 95m (£15 66m).
MCKting: Dorchester Hotel, W. May 26.
II am

WEIR GROUP (Fpundrino.- engineer-
m?1—Results (or 1332 reported March
31 Gharehetders' funds Ed" dam
iT.d?.SAmi. fired aesmre TZIWm
(£50.51*1. nel ciirront a-ssclg £14 Rm
(ClTTSml. nnf rash inH'-w 03 87m
(£2.5 44m>. Meeting. Glasgow, May 25
et nnnn

FIRMIN AND SDNS (unilorm buttons,
badgee *nd mil its r.1 nrnsnienle)—
Result-1 (or 1382 ahead'* irown Group
shareholders funds El (J5m fEl .6<n1

Fi*ed assets £611.WO (€676.0001. Hot
current £1 04m (£938.000).
Meoiing; Biiimn-ihatn. May “7. 12.15
pm.
WILLIAM JACK5 (overseas trader,

motor etr detlnr end reteilnrf—Annulus
(pr 133? rocpried Msr-h 14. Group
Sbarohpldet!;’ Funds ES.Ofim (Ea.Oflml

.

pixod assets El.32m {El 35m). Net

ourrent -aasete 0 ,32m ] fBa3m).' Jacks
International holds i a. 5? per.cwit staka
fn the' company.' Mmttihg: ffagetidt.
Surrey, Mey 251 11J0 am.

-

GIBBS- AND DANDY (builders*
merchant, electrical _ WhoIeMletJ-^Ie-
"Ults (or 1982 'already known. -Group
fixed assets £2-31 m (£2.Z3m), net cur-
rent assets £l "74m (Cl.TOmh " sharer
Koldere' funds ES.MrTrtfEa^Sm); Mut-
ing. Commerce House. Luton,. May. 30
at 11 30 am. -- - - • .->’•

capDA INTERNATIONAL. -(dreimcaf
processor)—Results, (or' '-1S(02 '' #nd
pro3poets reported on April B 'MB?:-
Shareholdere' lands' ESS.BSm CC«Wn1>;'
fived aeews rEBi .03m (EdrrSBm): -net
ctmtmt assets- P52 49m '(£52 23TO1f da.
crease in net borrowings , £j sSm
(C25m). • Catnpsn’satlon red s former
director; El 0.030.. -Meeting:: Urtpn .May-
25. at .noon.

. .
-

C. D. BRAMALL' (motor -vehlcte
cfMlerk—Reeufts ' .-for' 1BB2 already
known

. Shareholder?' -fund*. fSJ33m
(ER 52mV. net currant .eiuste £11.23m
(£8.n2m): fixed esseta £41.897- fniO;
decrease in wodclng .cantte? E314.W3
f£1.26m1. Cbeirmrfn of.tMe close 'com

-

pany- expects setlefectdry result .Tor,
1W3 Meeting. Bradford. May a *r
noon. _

LEG REFRIGERAtt'ORT
. CretHo^retTpii

eaidonntnO-^fleaurtertor I9^>reoorwrt
Anril IS Group kited assets.- E4.ABm

-net_. aorivf/ir.
. nsefs- . E9m

rEBIBmJ. shareholders' (unde £13.'43m
(U2.?RmJ. Meetlrg,

.
Bog nor iRapfs,

.

May 20. 1 1 .30 am
WILLIAM COLLINS

' (publisher)-—Re-
sult* Inr H«» 52.weeks ended' Decunber
23. 1W2 reported March 18 GmiLp
she rebel dere* fund* €30 7BmT€28'.SBm1. :

Fixed asset £)B 77m '(E1*.43m). Jlu
currenr nsets OD.ffim f€T9.«mJ. W-

W.ot*i»g • cartf* E3.2m
(C267.nTO- dacreaadl Meeting*. ?.©*»-
gow. May . . . ,

. ssivicra': - group .(building, cleaning, health cere, tndas-

HlV .

carenng,- • security.- • dervfcMtV-v.
Require for -war ro Jaiia.*rv. - 2 1B63

'

reported Wen* 25. Grouo aharehcldartf:'WTOb (E38.98m>. fiutrem
.

CS,5!" f£3*. 2*m): - CuftBot
liabilities ESI'^Bin. (E2a.5M>; Inciw
in warinng «ep(tfI El.nSm .. < (£1

SS®1?)?®*).-— Mepflpg: - PorchesWr HCtebW. May 19. noon. >
GRAMPIAN

. HOiaw'v'''«MhiM^A.
services end cnoaumw i^oods)-—
Besuffs lotJSK and. Brosphcts'rfeiiorfcii

.

fSS1—2 ,
1963 FI*** aawrt»-TKMTnf

" “tov"* tlhtbllittop
E283.000 aimtsirSbsmboiiiBrf

'

fugd# E9 T7fn ;CT4A7m)
. decrease: In -

net htwd :fundr *&m-‘ 'fl9DMm)c
’

IUUHH0L Glakgow. May 20. noon.'

St Paul
liEtestake

in Minet
to 25.98%
By John Moore,

... .Qty Correspondent

The Si Paul Companies
Incorporated, a major U.S. pro-

party. and casualty insurance

group based in .

Minnesota, has

raised its stake in Minet EeW-
inp, - the British insurance

broker, to 25.9S per- cent. The
move follows tbe recent acquisi-

tion by the American group of

a further 5 per cent stake in

Minet -which built its holding

up to 24JB& per. cent.

•: Bit its action St Paul has

directly challenged a v/aramg

made by.Sir Peter Gceea.Unyd s

chairman, that “if St Paul

purchased the whole or more
than as per cent of Minet Hnl fl-

ings thev might very well find

that while they had purchased

an! insurance' broker, it would to

a broker who was not authorised

to place business at Lloyd's.

Lloyd's insurance market felt

that there was a danger that if

to . Insurance company owned
one -

of the market's approved

brokers there was a danger that

each party
.
.in the relationship

would give and get preferential

jtreatment. establishing potential

conflicts of interest

Lloyd's
1 ruling council is con-

sidering the " whole question of

Insurance companies, owning

brokers on May lfi. Mr Douglas

Leatherdale, executive vice-

president of St Paul, yesterday

"met .with Sir Peter Green. Mr
Le'atiierdale

.
told, Sir Peter that

St Paiil' has increased it3 invest-

ment in' order to achieve equity

accounting treatment for Minet

in. the accounts of St Paul,

accounting fur.
.
Minet as an

associate company.
• He ' said that it remains St

Paul's intention “to be minority

shareholders in Miner, acquiring

additional shares only as neces-

sary to maintain their percen-

tage interest in the issued share
In a conciliatory statement

capital.”

Mr Leatherdale said that he: had
assured Sir Peter that St Paul
respect and have a high regard
for the philosophy of the Lloyd's

Insurance market
:

St •. Paul believe that their

interests as Investors in Minet
will best be served if Minet
demonstrably maintains its com-
plete independence of action on
behalf- of clients and its strong
identity -with a flourishing

Lloyd's market"
Minet too to remain io. the Con-

The' broking, operations of

troi
. of Minet directors, with the

authority tn carry out the
requirements of the committee
of Lloyd's with regard to. the
management and conduct of its

Paid .-will not use their owner-
Lloyd’s broking -business. St
ship: to. change this

.
relation-

ship.”
.

• -Mr Raymond Pettit, chairman
of- Minet, said yesterday'that the
group' bad not been aware , that
St Pawl proposed to increase its

stake.. “We were. not consulted
or tovised and ivp are Studying
thfr situation." The- -group plans
to write to shareholders in the
next few days.

..Sir Peter: said he welcomed
the assurances givien by’ St Paul
“and: in .the light of this and
others factors, the bolding of a
substantial minority investment
in Miner by the St Paul will not
prejudice. .Minet's membership
at Lloyd's” - .

Over 79% of

UDS accept

Hanson terms
The bid

.
by Hanson Trust for

UDS Group achieved over 70
per cent acceptances as it
reached its second closing date
yesterday afternoon bat it

1

became clear that Basslshaw
Investments, the consortium led
by Mr Gerald Rnnson. had
elected not to take the offer.
• The’ decision by Basaisb&w, .

which opened the bidding Sor
the multipie and deptotinent
stores group” early ‘last Jammy,
implies -that, the consortium
members cannot how elect to
take Hasson's 133jp per. share
cash terms.,

"
' It still means, however, that
the

: . combination of individual,
pensiort fund and' investment
.trust, interests- which make up
the- cotisortinm can: still elefct

. to accept Hsnsqh's equity plus
qash:' alternative.- ' Hanson, ad-
vised, .'dining the. course nf this

. hid. by J. Henry! Schroder Wagg,
bra extended ; these terms until
fnrthjBr.noti.ee. r ...
Htosto has achieved the im-

porttot level of .75. pto" cent
acceptances yihich aBows for Ihe
sale, .of-.' any. UDS division it

chooses withtot a blocking . vote
at' to extraordinary meeting.
TBat means, for instance, that
JUlders could go. .to House of

Fraser; . should Fraser matotain
its- interest and the John Collier

tod Richard - Shop* mutltiple
Ahalny could be sold to Biirton

Group which. ' without doubt,
maintains , n- fceen interest;- ItL

oieb A deal.. :

Basslshaw retains a . 14JL - per
cent holding: to UDS which says
thit.Hahsoo lacking 90 per cent

. cpptroL- .cannot .exercise Section
.

208,
:

of- -the 1948-. Companies Act
-tod' adquire compulsorily ^ the
minority. _0ne result, of such
resistance- iff. that Hanson has to
utoertiike r the.-.

:,
administrative

toSsdeh of-
- 'rriBTntamipg ' . a '

separate - Shareholders’ .register
fRCJJDS..

it is ptKBible 'fihat Basslshaw
WUI-now -attempt to use this
Hdck to' ;a fetor with': Whicli to -

negotiate
.
for

.
-units' of 'UDS,

'

most-probably the two multiples
wfifeh- BIr:<Syrir Spencer,., the'
chief executive of Bassisfato. Js
hmmn to wtot It is dtobtfal.*
hwqtori- ' 'rtfether ' theV-ihU
Qristoai -waght : Iff. Jffie amsto:-
.ttam yrili be needed To froance

,
.

.tibq-ijmnfitase iff .any
-

individual
1 tredlrrg iJitr^ii^r

- L V. •
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WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals.

On Wednasdajv Generai Felt’s controversial bid for Solheby
Parke Bernet was referred ‘to the Monopolies Commission. The
decision to , refer the bid was taken by Lord Cockfield, the
Trade Secretary, against the recommendation of Sir Gordon
Borne, D irecTor-General ‘ oT'Fair Trading. The- Monopolies Com-
mission referral meant that the 52Qp per share cash offer worth
£61 nt from1 Mr Stephen Swid and Mr Marshall Cogan.who control

General Felt, automatically lapsed. This prompted a 73p. drop
in the Soiheby. share price to -460pr • -Sotheby^ welcomed the
decision and said it would begirt considering its submissions
to the Monopolies Commission. . . for air unnamed rival
suitoc—thought to be another UJL concern—for Sotheby's which
emerged on Tuesday. Lazard Brothers stated that the referral
would allow it to"complete lits investigations at a more sensible
pace. If the unnamed suitor indicates its intention to make an
offer for Sotheby’s, this will also automatically- be referred to
the Monopolies Commission. -

Finance house Lloyds and Scottish sold its House of Clydes-
dale subsidiary to five existing directors in: one of Britain's
biggest management buy-outs. More- than £30m has been 'raised
through a new spedaUy-formed -- company called -Latz to' finance
the purchase and provide working capital for Souse of Clydesdale
Which sells electrical goods and!1 musical instruments.

Along with the £34£m'- disposal of . its Key Markets retailing
chain to Safeway- Food Stores, announced last weefc Fitch Lovell,
in a letter to shareholders; also; 'confirmed the' sale of- its chain
of butchers shops to Union International for £4.05m and the
disposal of its poultry division to FavorJParkerjfor an- estimated
£2.5m cash. Linfood bid £T5m 'for Fitch: Lovell' last autumn,
but the bid lapsed after being referred- to' the Monopolies Com-
mission. Since then, Linfood his attempted, to! negotiate the
purchase of Key- Markets itself and is studying -the "letter to
discover whether it could formulate a -higher offer for the retail-

ing chain.
Baltic Leasing is -to make a minunum"£5.3m. offer for West

Coast and Texas Regional Investment Trust. : Baltic’s bid involves
t he offer of 72 of Its own shares for every 100 West Coast shares.
There is a cash alternative of £160 for every 100 shares. English
Association, which .had .already tabled

.
a £L23m bid for West

Coast. has undertaken to accept.Baltic^ offer in. respect ''of its

31.5 per cent holding:
. . . . . .

;

. .

Following the acquisition of First“National Finance Corpora-
tion's 30.S1 per cent stake in Hegelian Properties at 47p per share
cash, Davstone, a company- beneficially owned by the Regalian
chairman, has increased its stake, in Regalian to .61.59 per cent

and has therefore extended an offer on the same terms to remain-
ing shareholders.

Mr Rupert Murdoch’s holding company. News Corporation,
increased its stake in News International to 7T per cent by
acquiring 2.67m special dividend shares at 225p per share and
subsequently offered nearly £2Im for the remaining shares.' News
Corporation already owns all the News International Ordinary
shares.

Company
:hid for

Value of
bid per
sharev “

Market
price**

Price
before
Jbid

Value
of bid

fin's** . . Bidder

Prices in penes unless ottwrwiss indicated.

Aherthaw Cemeni 7495 640 420 21.54- Blue Circle
AlpUe Holdings 13S 144 97 15.88 Kean and Scott
Andrsn Strthclyde 200' 196 179 •94.83 Charter Consd
Anglo Mel 90* SO 80 5.31 Atlantic Met
Austin (£.) 60c

'

35 50. 2.54 Caparo Indostries

Austin (James) 92-5 90 ' 64 4.14 Trumans Steel
Barton Group 425*5 38 32 10.20 Caparo Industries
Bell and Sime 160*1 155 136 0-45 Fleming (J.)

Benn Bros 181 193 150
'

12.14 Uld Newspaper*
Bens Bros 186 193 185' 12.47 Exlei
Brotherhood (P.) 131

«

13 26 0.61 Thermo Electros
Cresf IntenmiDl 13; 13 13 4.78 Kink-Fit
Davenport Brey 3305 IS 270 246 26.78 Wolv Dudley
Dollands 37** 165 70 0.15 A. P. Ward and

N. Fefterman
Edin & Gen insce 23 22 13

'

5.01 Mills & Allen Inti

Heal £38* £36 £16 4.S0 Habitat Mthreare
Highgate Optical 23* 60 35 0.47- ' Exent
Jeavons Engng 79 72 62 4.42 Newman-Tonks
Leisure fndnsts 368 350 290 7.36 Riley Leisure -

Long and Hambly 10\f 9j 8 0.21
‘

Tarmac
News IntCruainl 225*5 218 223. 20.60 News Corporation

Rediffusion 3755 362 353
'

1166 BET
47*5 68 51 13.07 Davstone

.

RTD 16* 20 14 0.30 East Anglian Secs

Saxon Oil L1745 18S 66 17.66 Clyde Pet
Sleetley 188J 209 153 • 11521 Hepwrib Ceramic
Snmrlc - 60*5 95 70 0.95 Afcor Invs
Snrmafa VI ly Tea 1-iSit 125 123 1.18 Rightwise

Tilling (T.) 204 211 376 593.6' BTR
Trident TV“A” 8351 86 1041 1.27 Pleasnranu

UDSIf
‘

133 131 110 - 2536 Hanson Trust

W. Coast & Texas 175 156 156 525 Baltic Leasing

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings’ Dividends*
Company to UOOC) per share ( ?»

Assoc Leisure Jan 5.520; (3.760 )t 1-0-6, (9.4 5.0, (S.5>:

Bonnsbond Hldgs Dec 93 (514) — (17.7i — (3.5

1

Boot (Henry) Dee 2.190 (1.S90) '3Q.Q (27.5 * 14 5 1 13.0

Bremncr - Jau 143 (246) 2.2 (2.8) 2.2 (4.3

1

British Airways March 83,000 (100.000 )L — <— i
— -i

Caparo Industries Dec 1.220 (4l9’i 4.6 (5.3> 1.25 < 1.0)

Causton (Sir J.) Jan 1.250f (8S6){ 6.6f 1 7.0 1
>

2.S4-, <2.

Central & Shrvd Dec 41 (154) — (—1 0.3 il.

Clayton Dec 575L (100 )L — (—1 6.0 (6

Cole Group Dec 260 (3S9.1L 9.0 l—

'

3.0 I 2.

European Ferries Dec 30,700 (27.5001 8.3 (8.0< O ?=O uj 1

Folkes (J.) He(o Dec 1,000 (724 )L 1.4 1—

)

1—5 (1.

Forward Tcbnigv Dec 997L 1691 IL — (—.

>

— to

FosecoHInsep Dec 14,870 (23.400) 7.4' (17.5) 7.0 i7.

French Kier Dec 12,440 (11.290) 15.3 (16-1

J

4.So t4.

Garnar Booth Jan 1.120 (Sll) 15.9 < 8.9

1

6.65 16

Gerrard & Natal
Hawley Group
Henderson (P. C.)
Henriques (A.)
Holt (Joseph)
Hopkfnsons Hld&s
Jenks and Cailell
Liberty
London UidJnvs
Marks & Spencer
Marshalls Unvrsl
Mllletls Leisure
Mowlcra (John)
Nnrdin & Peacock
Peal land Inds
P&O

not already held. •-* Based on May. 6 19S3. if At suspension.

+t Estimated. Shares and cash. S? Unconditional. • Loan slock

alternative.

Roberts Adlard Dec 761 (927) 21.3 1 23.2

1

10.0 t9 0)

Silvcrmines Dec 720§ • (3,4001$ 10.5 (24.7) 3.3 (3.5)

Sllngbhv iH: C.) Dec 65 <2) 3.9 (0.2) 2.4 1.2)

Smith St Aubvn April 1.420a <2.750)La6.6 <—

)

3.5 (4.5)

Sound Diffusion Dec 3.250 (1.590) 6.7 1 3.6

1

067 1 0.72i

SunlichF Service Dec 2.S10 (2,160) 175 (13.2) 4.39 ( 3.SS 1

Tooial Jan 14,939 (14.849) 5.3 (3.2) 2.25 (2.35)

Towles Feb 375 (151) 15.2 <65) 2.4 (2.1)

Ward While Jan 5,340 (3,520) 30.7 176) 4 4S 1 1.2

1

Warnford Invs Dec 3.S40 (3.310) 216 (2361 12.5 (12.01

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company

Barton Transport March 37L ( L —
5 J

Brent nail Beard March SI 1°-’
ftR (O.g)

Cowie (T.) Mart'll 325
Fitzviilion Dec- 34SS (543*8 1-0

^

llumber Elecirnc Nov S9L (l*' To* (425)
Pearce (C.H.) Nr* 1.300 U.380) if
Rvl Bk Scotland March 30.900 (

43.100) M
(Figure!: m parent liese* are for ihe corresponding penon-t

* Dividends are shown net except whore otherwise staled. T

16 month?. i For previous 12 months. ? Tn l£-
' For 1 •

JJJ®
For 42 weeks, a Nei profits after tax. minorities an“ a l! “DST

IP inner reserves.

Half-year
)o

March
March
March
Dec
Nov
Nfi\

March

pre-tax profit

(£000 1

Interim dividends*

per share (p>

Z (—

)

0.S (0-S)

1.0 (2-0)

14,210a (4,310 )a 95.0 (26.S) 20.0 . 15.75

1

5,450 (2.900 » 9.5 (7.6) 2.76 i2.65i

3.920 (2.490) 33.6 (31.1 1 12.0 (U1.O1

145 ' (361 1.9 1 1.2 1 1.5 (1.5)

2.170 <LS50 ) 35.6 ( 33.4) 10.0 (9.0)

3,500 (3,490) 17.0 (19.S) 5.65 1 5.44

)

110?- (433)14 — 1
— 1 !.Sr

,
il.On

747 <514) 11.6 (2.2) 3.0 i2.4)

4,320 r3;S29# 24.1 (20.1 » 11.0 (100)
239.300 (222,100) 10.3 <9.2j 5.1 (4.6i

737 "(153) — (—) — (O.ll

367 (915) 11.9 (10.7) 6 95 i6.95>
S.50Q (7,800) 28.3 ( 345) 10.5 (9'63)

11.320 ( IO.OSO ) 11.4 (11.0) 3 12 c2.7>

1.010 (1,320) S.4 (8.6. 1.83 (1.6::»

Scrip issues
Associated Leisure: One fnr two

P. t« Henderson Group: Two for one.

C. n_ Pearce and Sons: Turn for one.

Rnhcri* Adlard: One Tor one.

Sound Diffusion: Two for one. — '

L
—

Rights Issues
llaulev Group is raising 114.71m by way of a rights issue on the

hails of one for fnur at )46p per share.

London United luvesta»-m» is raising via a one for three

rich jssuo at 175p per share

Offers for sale, platings and introductions
\hin^worth intends tn seek .1 full St nek Exchange listing.

American General has ohtamed a London listing for its common
-hare*-.

fa-tile (GB) plans to come hi iln- I SM.
lniematioiial Income Proper i> is oming tn the Stock Exchange by
way of an <iffi*r for sale nf tin onc-cent shares and al*o a placing

i*f lm shares Unit at 5S7p per share.

Micro Focus Group is imning the l :SM hy way of an offer fnr *»!e

by tender of 2.367.SOO shares at a minimum price of l55p per

sh.i re.

Stainless Metalcrart is j-nninq the USM laier this month via an
r.ifl>r for sale.

CONTRACTS
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

May "
: -Aug.

-
'. Nov.

Sonet Voi: Last' VoJ. . Last Vol.. . Last . Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD G
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILV C
SILV C
SILV P

AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C

• KLM C
KLM C
-KLM P .

KLM P
.

!

KLM P
|

KLM P
! KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
PHIL C
PHIL O
PHJL C
PHIL C „
PHtL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHtL P

RD C •

RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL P
UNIL P

S40Q: W 54 • 16
M2 5; 10- I IS —
&450, 56 2,50 31

16 . 48 —
_ ’ 4
31. 20.50AV ‘-7

- 5 431.75

S4?5‘ 12 0.60 .. 17.. -22 - —
.

—
. .«

*900 '—
; —-27 T 10 18 ' „

S550: 12 r-0.10 ZB 1
'3 "13 . V

,

„
S400, 6 ‘ 1 . 26 ’ 6190 : . .

- - „
S42S - ' 14. .120.. -r- ..

— ' .. .

S473:
-

.1 V 4S
-

-1 —
.

' ••

... Jun*.’ .Sept^ Dec-

sis 6 . i^s 2 j
2,io.:-.::-r

,

-. *».«
SIS: 5

I

0.75’ . 6 ; 2.60 A 11
/
l.«0

.
..

Sf2.
‘

’*
,
0,50 !

— ! —
,

— I
—

July
' 10 12.50- '-

26 r
0.80 .

i

< BBS | 5.70- -

i. 215 . 3,50
|

.
• 75

j
1*0

;

18.. 1L 1
'

•• 86 • 1.90 •

,
120 j 3.70 1

• 20 H 240
;

167. : yi
! 245 ;10.60

,

v 386 • 6 !

. -126 '-3.30 :

..10 J 1,20 -

;... .22 •; . .

* .

,
97 -3.2Q ;

70 5.40
32 ! 8.SO -

10 146^0 A

. -!ao
. jn>'

'*

- -60 . 6.30 7
.378. -|. 5^0. {

:

672 1.70
j

1

70
| 1.10

{
' 06 ,-2.80

8-
[ 6.40 A!

'*"4
30-B 1

10 20.60 <

167 III I

111 4.-70 i

88. 1.70 I

2 i 0,30 ‘

• a o:ao -i

42 i-a.90 1
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TOTAL VOLUME IN. CONTRACTS 10.0B6

A = Asked B-Bid" C=Cali £=Eut

BASE LENDING RATES

A.B.iV. Bank 10 %
.41 Baraka International 10 %
Allied Irish Bank 10 %
Amro Bank 10 %
Henry Ansbacher .10 %:
Arbuthoot Latham ...

Armco Trust Ltd. - 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao -

Bank Hapoalim BK ... .10 %
Bf-rj 10 %
Bank of Ireland ...... JO %
Bank Leumi. (UK) Plc J® ^
Bank of Cyprus ......... W %
Bank of Scotland 10 %
Banque BfilRe Ltd-

• }J J
Ranque du Rhone %
Barclays Bank
Beneficial Trust Ltd. .. XI %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. U ^
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10 %

I Brown Shipley JJif
Canada Fmrt J™*
Castle Court Trust Ltd.

Cayzer Ltd.
J® J'

Cedar Holdings 10 *
1 Charterhouse Japhet... 10 %
Choulartons
Citibank Savings S10 %
Clydesdale Bank 10 %
C. K- Coates .

comm. Bk* of N-Eart -

Consolidated Credits— -10 %
Co-operative Bank ...... 10 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 .%

Duncan Lawrie. W %
E. T. Trust JNJ
Exeter Trust Ltd. n ^
First Nat Fin. Corp. ljf^n

First Nat Secs. Ltd. » %
Robert Fraser

.

l Guinness Mahon X®_ 96-

Grindlsys. Bank ~£io %
Hambros Bank- ...' -10 %
-Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %

Mill Samuel .*......§10 %
C. Holare .& Co. !. ......410.%.
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley Ss Co. Ltd. 10i%.

- Lloyds 'Bank: 10 %
'MallinhiLMimifpd. . ... 10
Edward, Munson & Co. 111%
Midland Bank-..:..-.....:. Iff %
Morgan Grenfell 10 %
National Westminster 10 tr-

Norwich Gen-Tst 10 %
F. S. Refson & Co. 10 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 101

%

Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavenburg's Baok ... 10 %
Standard Chartered -...Hlff %
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 %
TCB ; 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait in %
Volkskas IntU Ltd. ... 10 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 30 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw 10?%
WIBiams. & Glyn’s .10 %
"Wiutrust Sec?. LtjL -- 10 %
YbritsBire Bank. 10 %

-Nfambare of tha Acceptirtg Houua
CommttTM.

* daposita 6.757*,- -t-month

7-00ti- Short-term.- . €8,000/12-

momha 93a*&.

f 7-day rfoOOafta' bn sun*' 'of: under

n o.ooo ?%%. eio.000 up » taopoo

7\%, -£50,000 and ays) 8*t%.

.

t

Cajl.daooiit* ri.000 and. ovar «,%

.

'0 21-day dipealta 6var C7.0Cfe 7>»..

i bunuid daposita 6M. .-

7 MartBeSo-’ba**'^**-.

Douglas wins £14m in Middle East
Three associate companies of hollow-shaft, to a design origin- Work lias begun on site for the House Shcool. Sevenths for ihe

R M DOUGLAS CONSTRUC- aUv.developed for the U.S. refurbishment of the former Royal Society for the Blind.

?iov in the Middle eS have * Swan and Edgar building in under a £2m contract. A
heen awarded contracts during The Link-Miles division of THE Piccadilly Circus, London. JOHN contract fora three-siorcy -.rTi- -.-

£14m SINGER COMPANY (UK) has LELL10TT MANAGEMENT FEE block and basement car park .n

APPOINTMENTS

Booker top food post
Mr Robert ( - M. Muir wil Mr David Metis has heen

fhp last six weeks totalling £14m SINGER COMPANY (UK) nas uxliuh rcr. oiocn ana oasemem car pars in

In -Oman Douglas-OHl has been awarded a contract to build has been awarded an £$.5m Southampton for Municipal

been awarded a £6 6m contract a second KC-10A aircraft flight management contract for the Mutual Insurance. Flats and

b- the General Telecommimica- simulator for American Airlines work. The outside of the build- bungalows at Kettering for Kei-

(ions Organisation for construe- Training Corp. The order is mg will be cleaned and restored tering Borough Council and in*

tion of a headauarters office thought to be worth well over and 50,000 sq ft of selling space advanced factory blocks at Kiln

comolex in Muscat together with £5m. The U.S. Air Force has will be formed on the lower Farm. Milton- Keynes for Milton

a telephone exchange at Muttrah awarded a contract to McDonnell floors and 50.000 sq ft of offices Keynes Development Corp wnrih

and two repeater sUtions at Flrg Douglas Aircraft Company for 44 on the upper floors. The space nearly £ira .

j
and Rusail The headquarters additional KC-lOs. American will be completely refurbished, *

1 complex includes a 200 ft high Airlines to train USAF KC-10A modernised and ur conditioned,

telecommunications tower and aircrews and will use the simu- Shopping areas will be completed Marks & Spencer has placed a

four other smaller towers which iatbr as part of the training bt April 1984 and offices in £3.5m order with NCR for corn-

will be constructed bv the programme. Link-Miles delivered September of that year. puier systems to speed up ihe

Douglas Group subsidiary, the first KC-10A simulator last .
process of remerchandising the

British Lift Slab, using the year and it is now in Training * stores and to enable the com-

Siemcrete Siipform technique, service at Barksdale Air Force Anglian Water Aulhoritv P*n-V 10 react mnre quickly d>

Douglas-OHI has also been Base, Louisiana. (Norwich division) has awarded trends. Marks & Spencer
awarded a £D.75m contract for * a contract to ihe DREDGING \V ll

-..
,n effect, be setting up a

Bui.KBR M' O'WFI.I.'S food appointed nnimn.il marketing
dj-.;ribTiiinn diM-im: dunnu Ma\ Jiri-cior >«f PARAMOUNT
:>< managing dii'-i-tnr Ii-muh.Ui- KABItM'AThiNS He was
f DBW tiifli and i.arry. tlic furnicrly m.inaging director of

•• !|i-!i--.iling opciaiiun. Hv w ill llu- l’l* office of (icrman plastics

.min tin- ft.nii rii-mbutton exiruvion machinery maser
«i.»i*ii-n board lb* will >iuvi-i-ii lieifenliauscr.

Mr IV. J. Mar|r»ram. ihe prcfCIU *
man.'ring dir-.vtor ui BBW Cash Mr Howard Stanworth has
and • arr\ . wl-n ivmvs at the boeii appointed general manager
end ..f iny;. Mr Muir was manag- IM- COMMODORE BUSINESS
if' r.f flic supcrsioivs mai 'HINES i( : K». (to succeeds
nivifiort of BAT Stores (Hold- Mr Robert Glearlow who is pro-
ir.gs*. nmied m become vice-president.

* t,!:uiiniudore Electronics. Hong
Mr G. Stuart G. Grown lias Kong, from June 1 Mr Stan-

been unpointed financial direcior worth was a director of St Ivel

of TRADE FINANCE INTER- ?«nd managing dire^cinr of

NATIONAL, in place of Mr L. IV. Unigale Dairies (Midlands).

Keller who has resigned for *
WMIUl.Mwnr. Mr L. E. H a..ers, , vie-
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* stores and to enable the com-
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president of Royal Insurance in

The Anelian Water Aulhoritv Panv 10 react mnre Quickly to;
1 1 ' the- I S., i^ seconded to ROYAL

Douglas-OHI has also been Base, Louisiana. (Norwich division) has awarded sales trends. Marks ft Spencer
;

* INSURANCE, in London, as an

awarded a £D.75m contract for * a contract to ihe DREDGING be siting up a Mr Ken Smiih hua joined the acting assistant general manager,

civil engineering and building Under a. £180,000 contract from ^jqj) CONSTRUCTION COM- distributed - processing network 1

hi i;.n! nf WATMOl'GHS (HOLD- fnr 12 months from May IS.

construction work in Southern the .Scottish Development pANY for the Great Yarmouth b*ed 0n
.
NCR micm-compu:ers He is satos director of *

Oman at The Thumrait air base. Agency. PRESS CONSTRUC-
jonc sea outfall worth approxi- localpd in every store. The

; D H. Greaves, a member of Wwi- ^ j,_„n

construction of the new Saudi- plumbing . systems in the w j th diffuser manifold located mini-computers, and two _N'CR
Dutch bank headquarters build- industrial units being developed about L20Q metres offshore is 9040 computers. Installation is

ing in Jeddah. Saudi Arabia. The by ;Oie SDA in Craigton. The to be built by the bottom tow t0 bc completed by the end uf

'contract is valued at £435m. The division has also won a £40.000 method during’ the summer. The tins year.

Douglas associate company in contract for installing gas heat- contract forms part of a £8.5m *
the United Arab Emirates, ing and ventilating systems in scheme designed bv John TavJor
Khansaheb Civil Engineering the SDA’s workshops on and Sons (Consulting Engineers)
has obtained £2.5in-worth of Hiilington Industrial Estate. to provide sewage treatment for
work since April 1 in a number * an estimated summer population
of contracts ranging through TILDEN. the Bristol-based scaf- of 100,000. The contracts, for A T _ 0
road construction, bridgeworks. fold and formwork company, has civil works and electrical and XJ.UK11 IMOFtll 503
building and smaH works. • • won three Middle East ordens mechanical services will be let '

.

* wonh a total of £70.000. A laier this year. Yll^ltfniTrt lnll_ • . ' _ - £24.200 order is for Tuf-frame pidUUmi JUU
Kavic fn hiiilrl and lattice floor centres to be.DU via lU UUUU used ^ support for Satco nf The Midland region of -R. M FDKJER WHEELER PETRO-

rQm Qwindon ' • Muscat. £36.S3Q for Tuf-fraroe to DOUGLAS CONSTRUCTION has tS!” ifojyiUL OvVllltlUU be used as- access nearly 60 recently won contracts valued at
beon av' ard^d the dciailcc to|f

a j metres high for A. A. Nass of £5.75m. They include a design
®*d^s engineering contract,

social centre Bahrain; and £17,500 worth of and build contract for a IWW.OOO ,ht'

Rfiviq rriNQTRUCTION has ^olunln d“«P» for Allied hall at the National Exhibition nS
P

l;'

f

BOMb UJivSTHULiiuK nas Maintenance Company, Jordan. Centre Birmingham' a £3m b- Total Oil Marine,
been appointed managing con- --. F J

\ office block aid reiarri, 2 operator for the Alwyn North
tractors by Thasnesdown Bprou^h Development, acting on behalf

won ' three Middle East orders mechanical services will be let ' „wonh a total of £70.000. A later this year. T)l3fTniTn IAn
£24^00 order is for Tuf-frame _ pWUUnil JUU
and lattice floor centres to be
used as support for Satco af The Midland region of R. M. fOSTER WHEELER PETRO-
Muscat; £36.S30 for Tuf-fraroe to DOUGLAS CONSTRUCTION has {‘
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be used as- access nearly 60 recently won contracts valued at
be

P
n award<-d lh
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e deiailoc- top-

metres high for A. A. Nass of £5.75m. They include a design
sld

,
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engineering contract.

Bahrain; and £17,500 worth of and build contract for a £900.000 1 w
column clamps for Allied halt at the National Exhibition Alwyn North Drilling P!:ilform

«;.h, . h. Winoc.
‘ Mr J. Ambon, Geddes a d.rec-

,PuU-h * ‘ H,,l<lln5°- lor nf TRANSINTERNATIONAL
* LIFE, has heen appointed chair-

Mr James E. Boyd is in join ™n - He is a former managing

(he court nf directors nf the director otiun Samuel Lite, md
BRITISH LINEN BANK as a J

s
.

a PJ,r,n" *" lhe finm R -

nonexecutive director. He is
and Sons i consulting

financial adviser io ihe Denholm actuaries).

Group and on the board of a
™enIS •,r.° Mr l lifford I). Sharp,

number of other public com- ,h* rcurins cliairoian. who con-

panies and finannal inalilu.iona.

* secretary nf the Occupational

Mr C. R. T. Laws has been Pension •: Board and a former
appointed cl iairman ol the dcpuiy secretary with ihe

Bristol sub-committee of ihe Depart mem of Social Security.

Midlands and Western Unit of who becomes a director, as docs
the STOCK EXCHANGE. Mr Mr Raymond A. Bierschbarh
T. C. M. Stork has heen appointed ' U.S ). president of Transamerica
vice-chairman. International Insurance Services,

who has been wiih the Trans-

T. «:. M. Siork J)as heen appointed
vice-chairman.

Mr Roy Wel.h has been
amer,« Grm,p since 196t) ’

hall at the National Exhibition
Centre, Birmingham; a £3m

hit form appointed a vice president of

Marine. BROWN AND ROOT (UK). Hev,cuuci DiiiiuuKimiti. a xoiii . • .. . .Mr Donald Rowley, deputy

office block and research unit °Peralor for the -Alwyn North • in a vice president of Brown and managing direcior i Bristol i

for Plessey at Caswell Northamn- Development, acting on behalf • R«*>f Jn 1 '- tor whom he has Hritisli Aerospace, has been

toSe aJ old peoplc"rhom
P
e ^ Elf UK and Total OH Marine.

! JJr JTyeare He succeeds elected president of the ELEC-Council for a tarn ieasure- ann
social ventre at Swindon. Being S-Olll HXI1I1Diirgil
developed by the Borough , - ^
Council, the West Swindon fJOtel WOfKCouncil, the West Swindon IJOtel WOrk
Leisure Centre wil be the main'

recreational and social focal Pa* lV/Ii|]pr
point for Stvindon’STBajor. expan- 1V1 iTiuiut
sion area, which already houses MILLER PROJECT MANAGE-

somc 14.000. people and w’hich WENT, part of. the Edinburgh-

tonshire. an old people’s home ™ o .Tw nre-iden» of ine ELEt.-

worth £750,000 for the Citv of !he N-^; Ja**ker is
j

Mr Thaddeus (Ro) Smith III who TRONIC ENGINEERING ASSO-
Birmingham, and a rim contract du* 10 be 1°st*1,ed ,n

„
19S5 : • i?

*'«* PresWeni of Brown and riATIriN ond chairman nf

for reconstruction and re- f
e,I“ent module lnstallatic.n and

_

Root Tnc. and has been appointed f..0U ncil for the year 19SJ-S4. He
surfacing to the Mo motorwav should allow production ;

Prcsluent^nf Taylor Uiving and .succeeds Mr T. .Mayer of Thorn
sequent module installation and

surfacing to the Mo motorway s
t

houl
f

allovv B^urtlon
for Gloucestershire
Council.

w*H have a planned eventual based Miller Gronp has been arc CONCRETE PRECAST has
'wil) lBtisr be linked to a similar

population of 40,000. Tte Leisure awarded the £Sm management WQQ lv/0 orders worth £500.000 ste*l jacket (NAB) which will
Centre (part of a comprehensive contract, by the Capital Hotel for the supply of precast con- suPPOri process facilities for
district and centre development partnership, for the construction crete products from its works at Alwju North ' gas and liquid
which already includes .a Carre- of a five-star Sheraton hotel in Trusbam, Newton AbboL Dpyon. production,

four superstore) will Incorporate Edinburgh. The hotel will be The first order involves the
aa ice-rink, sports hall, sr.viim- situated opposite the Usher Hall supply of over 250 arch units
mmg pool, sfpiash- cxhxrx, large at the junction between Lothian to the Department of Transport , .

eoroaninity hall, theatre and art Road and the Western Approach for a road diversion in Cornwall. Lf
workshops, library, restaurant - Road.- The- hotel will have a floor the A30 Polstrong to St Erth

. calls
and bars, smaller halls for com- area of 19.050 sq metres and Diversion. Two types of. units |

numity use will' also be built. ' include 274 bedroms. health are being supplied, weighing Option . July Oct. Jan.

Work on site will begin shortly, club. 500-seat ballroom, con- 8 and 10 tonnes each, which, will Brit Petroleum .-368.

and the complex will be com- ference facilities for some 700 form part of a culvert and bridge 3ao 96 102 -
pleted in December 1984.. delegates, special syndicate and over a branch railway line. The f|2

jz -
* '

'
. meeting rooms, speciality food second contract covers delivery 390 22 3? 42

A -contract worth more:.- than restaurant, suites, bars, lounges of precast concrete cladding 420 “a iS 26
£55m to export irrigationLpum'p and dining moms. It will be fully units for Tarmac Regional Con- Cons. Goianoid* «*532i
drives to the Middle- East. has air-conditioned and provide park- struction at an office develop- 430 124

|
_ _

been won by NEWMAN
. ELEC- ing for some ISO cars. Site work ment at Victoria Square, 2*2 |30i —

TRIG MOTORS. Bristol. JJiider has begun . and the contract Birmingham. 24 Zo 54
the contract nearly 4,000 motors, period is IS months. The hotel * 600 • 6 r 22 —
ranging from 18 to' 150 KW.jriH will be constructed on seven -« cburtauim 1*881

be supplied tiii year to -an levels. The lower ground and j. F. FINNEGAN has acquired 7° I30|52i-
overseas subsidiary’ of the Sing- ground floors will be constructed the following business during 22 ?2 ??
ion Group of Reading. Berks^for in' structural steel and the upper the past three months: altera- 100 | 7 | 5 j J?
distribution bv agents to power five levels in load-bearing hlock- u'ons to and refurbishment of cormnb
deep-well turbine’ pumps'^on work, cross walls and composite the Mansion House at Dorton 120 38 «i _
several Middle East irrigation concrete floors. The east eleva- 130 29 32 1 —
schemes. The motors are vertical tinn of the hotel will be clad in _ _ 86 29

- ‘—
1 natural slope ancL the other £6.5lll SHOW '

gEgrpSir ’
"

T .Tvnnnrrr TAirorw elevations in reconstituted stone
leo 50 gbLADBROKE INDEX Re-alignment of the Western ffill nr/ipr 300 h <0 -

690-695 (-2) Approach Road will be carried 220 25 re 36

-based- on FT Index .- out under separate contract to c IVfirWAef Ibo ' 6
ll 8®

•• TeL 01-493 5261 • ' enable the north wing of the IUI itUIVVCal —— -My^yaQl
' - ‘

' ' hotel to be buiif •
•

. 2M ,M,
i 5fi . _ , _

drilling to commence in 1986. 1
Salvage Co Inc. a wholly-owned EMI Electronics.

Platform facilities include both subsidiary. Mr Pcier Rosewell ha« been
drilling and accommodation

;
* eoDOintcd to the board of

modules. The NAA Platform Mr Malcolm Little, formcrlv SHOWERINGS. VINE PRO-
will later be linked to a similar « managing direcior of United DUCTS & WHITEWAYS divi-
steel jacket (NAB) which will • Bircuits Frnren Fond retail divi- sion of Allied-I.vons as divisional
support process facilities

.
for

; sion, has been appointed man,is- finance director. Hp was pre-
Alwyn North gas and liquid ..ing director of SCOTFRESH, vIoiifIv divisional finance con-
production. • Eyemouth. iroller.iroller.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
PUTS ] CALLSCALLS PUTS

! July I Oct. 1 Jan.
j
July 1 Oct. 1 Jau. May

(
Aiig. Nov.

j

May Auq. Nov.

LADBROKE INDEX -

.

“690-695 (-2)
-based- on FT Index
TeL 01-493 5261

£6.5m Snow
Hill order

for Norwest

f: Granville & Co. Limited
^ (formerly M. J. H.'l^ghtin^le & Co. Limited)

%
La^rLondorTEC3R 6EB • TalephowTo142^1^

% Over-the-Counter Market"

isez-83
High Low Company

.
74 57 Airspning Group
46 29 Aimitage & Rhodes ...

3Z7 197 Bunion Hill .:

06 ao Deborah Services 50 an 12
971

! 77 -Frank Horaell 96- - _ .

96 75>, Frank Horsall Pr Onl 87 94»i
'

-L- - 7 s
03 -61- Frederick P*rk*r .-. 82 ' • 71 -if
55 34- George Blair 34 '

- _ ,

100 74 Ind. Precision- Castings 77 ' - — 7.3 ' 9
170 100 Isis Conv. Pral. • 170 + 2

1

15.7 9
147- -94 -Jackson Group 147' — 7.5 £'

Z23 111 James Surrough 223 + 3 as i
260 148 Robert Jankina 150

.
• 20.0 13

83 54 Scruilons "A" 6S 5.7 »
167 1-12 Torday 8 Carlish 114. • —

. 11.4. -10
29 2] Unilock Holdings 26- •— 0.40 1

85 64 WaJtor Aloxanoar 68 — -0.4 9
.270 214 W. 5. Voataa ...... . 286 -+ % - 17.1 - 8

• Price* now available on Presto] page, 48146:

Grqaa Yiald
Pries Clranqa div.(p)

. V.

p/a
Fviiy

Actual taxad
134 ' _ 5.4 4.8 7.8 10.2

.-.152
. 10 0 5.6 —

62 ‘6.1 9.S 17.7 17 7
29 43 ,14.8 3.5 5.7
327 '+1 11.* 3.5 13.7 17.3
148 :4- 3 15.7

-

to.s —
210 17.6 '8.4 —
50 — 6.0 12.0 3.3 8.9
96 *

* '8.0 a.Q ..m *

—

8.7 9.2 10.5 11J
82 p ” — - ' 7.1 'ir.s 3.9 62
34 w_ 5.9 12.3

• 77

'

— 7.3 ' 9.5
.
9.9 12.4

170 +.2 ' 15.7 9.2" _ —
147

•

7.5 5‘.1 4.5 9 4
223 + 3 95 *A 16.3 10.1
150 .

'

30.0 733 1.6 23.8
-5.7 aj 9.0 10 8

114. tu 10.0 5.1 8.8
26- 0.40 1.8 — —
68 • 0.4 9.4 ..•4.9 7.0
288 -f % - 17.1 - 8.4 4.1 85

NORWEST HOLST CONSTRUC-
TION has been awarded a. con-
tract to construct around
100.000 sq ft of multi-storey

office accommodation in two
interconnecting suites on part

nf the site of the former British

Rail Snow Hill station -in the

centre of Birmingham. The
development which is to be
built for the Sun Alliance

Insurance Group, under a £6.5m
contract, will be the main Mid-
lands regional office. The build-

ings will have precast concrete

frames supplied by F. C. Pre-;

cast of Derby and be clad with ,

brickwork and Refiecta-Float

solar control glass. The high-

quality. air-conditioned office

accommodation, in two linked

blocks of 10 and six stories, will

have car parking in the base-

ment area, where there win be
provision for a future railway

track and associated services. A
'carefully landscaped piazza -with

glazed canopies will provide

access to the buildings. Work
began on site on April 25 and
is scheduled for completion hy
December 1984.

- 420 124
I

-
460 • B4 llOi
500 ' 54 I 7C
550 24 4(
600 ' 61 2!

Courtauid* i*B8i

70
I
50 I 5:

80 20 s:
90 14 1C
100 I 7 I (

Gsmnwrcfaf Union i*156~
120 38 4]
150 as 32
140 25 26
160 Si; 14

G.C.C. 1*222 J

180 50 6£
300 30 4C
820 25 2£
840 12 18
2BO 6

Grand Met. i*52S>
280 56 . —
300 37 4S
350 IB 2£
360 10 is
390 .4 1

I.C.L (*450;
330 130 —
360 10D 104
3BO 70 78
420 46. 54
460 20 34
500 10 18

Land Securtim (
a315>

260 57 64
260 57 44
300 20 29
350 . .

6 19

Marks tt Spencer i'204j
180 26 33
800 - 16 22
220 7 12
240 3 -

Shell Transport (**84»
590 106 114
420 76 84
460 SB 46

- SOD IS 28
550 8 12

532 i

124 3

—
B4 101 6 11
54 70 eo 16 50 56
24 40 54 42 56 66
6 . 22 — 76 --

11 J
13

Imperial Group IIS-
90 ( 27
100 17
110 7
120 i 2
130 l 1

LASMO '-303(
250 75
250 55
270 35
290 30
300
320 5
330
350 2
580 1

O'* -
1

1 5
6 ID

13 | 15

I'tl 10
2 13

i*156
38 41 ll-

1

1 lr

29 52 — 2 5
25 86 29 3 |

6 8
.
*'? 14 16); 13 1 14 171;

Lonrho ‘OS-
BO

1
is

1
18 10 1 2 2'.:

9(1 6 1

1

11 2 5
100 1 l»zl 6 7 8 11 13

56 2 ~
37 45 6 7
IS 26 55 16 19
10 15 21 54 37
.4 7 — 62 64

; — 2 l
-

i — 6 1 7
) 36 15

I
16 20

1 24 26 1 30 34

. 2 3 —
_ i 6
5a 10 16 28
06 32 40 48
- 70 76 “

s pins

I Option May Aug. No*. May Aug. Nov.

[-Barclays Bank 1*4

1 360 -HOB 120 2 2

l
78 - SB — 2 2 —

420 -

( SO 65 00- 2 •5- 10
460 i

16 37 55 8 20 32
SOD- . i 4 15 27- «S 43 52

Riieal t*469i
420
460
500
550
600
650

R.T.z! i*5B9j
420
460
500
550
600

Vaa) Rre)» ‘>SU8'
80
90
100
110
120
130
140

Baecham (*378)
360
390
420

Guest Keen >*160;
135
155
175

4
16

6
1 32 i

12
1 aa

s B IS
10 35 as
S5 47 55
85 85
135 135 —
205 —

141 156
101 116
61 81 101
21 44 64
4 26 59

29 Sit! 35
iai: 23 39
0 18 25
2 13iS 19i?
1 81; 1S1;
1<4 5 912

61« 1DU
10)j IS

CALLS
I ,

PUTS
—

June 3ePt - OecTljune Sept. Deo.

52 6
34 22
82 44

May 6 Total Contracts 2,175 Calls, 1,550 Put. B2D~
* Underlying security price.
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Companies and Market) WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock

jttjFtridUBtrtBs."

AMR Corp.
ARA.
ASA...
ayx corp”;"";;;
Abbott Lain !

Acme Cicve
Adobe Oil & Gas
Advanced Micro

Aetna Life A Cas
Ahmanaon (H.F.i
Air Prod A Chem
Albany Int
Alberto Gulv.
Albertson's
AlcanAluminium
Alco Standard...
Alexander & ai...

Allegheny int.. ..

Allied Bancshrs..
Allied Corp
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers...
Alpha Portd

AIoor
Amax.
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hem...
Am. Brands.,
Am. Broadcast -s
Am. Can.
Am. Cyanamld—.
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen.lnsnoe.

Am. Holst ft Dk...
Am. Home Prod..
Am. Inti. Grp
Am. Hmp.Suppy
Am. Medical Inti.
Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Rescue.
Am. Petflna
Am. Quasar Pet..

Am. Standard ....

Am. 9tores
Am. Tel A Tel
Ametek Inc
Amfao.
AMP
Amstar
Amated Inds
Anchor Hcckg ..

Anheuser-Bh
Apple Comp
Archer Daniels
Arizona Pub.Ser
Arkla
Armco
Armstrong Wld .

Asarco
Ashland Oil
Aasd D. Goads ..

Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg ...

Avco
Avery Inti

Avnet

Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Baldwln-Utd
Bally
Brit Gas & El

Bangor Puntn ...

Bank America ...

Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst.N.Y.
Barnett Bki FI ..

Barry Wright
Bausch&Lomb...
BaxtTravLab ...

Beatrice Foods...
Becton Dlck’un
Beker Inds
Be/fftHowell
Bell Industries ...

Beneficial
Beth Steel
Big Three Inds...

Blaekft Decker..

Block HR
Blue Boll
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs Stratn
Bristol Myers
BP
Breakway Glass
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown & Sharp...
Erowng Ferris ..

Brunswick

Bucyrus Erie .

Burligton Ind...
Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Burroughs
CBI Inds

341,
261,

c?u
EARNSl CPC inti

CSX-
37*
65

Lsb 7
28

Cameron Iron . .. 19*
Campbell Rod L. 29

" Campbell Soup.. 45*
Can Pacific 38*
Cnn. Randolph 725,

148*
DfNea Carlisle Corp 53
fh Carnation 47*

NO Carolina Power.
Caro Tech

22 i,

45
RCITMt.7 Carter Hawley .. 23 *

Caterpillar... . 46 7)
< ->r Cclanete Corp ... 62

Cental 38*
NO C

SHEFFl
lib
Kr.v

Centex . . ..

Central & Sw ...

Centra! Soya...
Certaln-tced

45
17 <i

15*
23*

Cessna Aircraft..
Cnamp HcmeBld

27Sr

NO (
Champ Int -

Champ Sp Plug..
26*
10*

Charter Co
CMte M.mhatt'n
Chemical NY
Chetenr. Pond .

Chicago Pnoum.
Chrysler
Chubb
C>gna
Cincinnati Mil.
CtiCOrn
c ry lnvc«
Ciark Equipment
Clove Cliffs Iron

Clorox -.j

Cluett Peaby
Coastal Corp
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman..!
Colt Inds
Columbia Gas ....'

Combined Int.....:

Combust'n Eng..'
Cmwith. Edison.
Comm. Bsteltte.,:

331r
;
33

37Js • 273r
23 >R 23Sr
55* 56
23* BBie
361 b I 265fi
3B I 37*
28*,

,
29

35 la 33*
SB 33 Tg

37* ' 27<a
67 ij

I ea

Comp. Selena*...! 173,
Computenrlsion J 40s«
Condeo |g*
Cone Miller......^.; 38*
Cons Edison...... 22*
Cons. Food* 43 Jb

Cons. Freight 49

1

,

Con. Nat GU 275,
ConsumerPower 20s,

Conti. Corp.. 33*
Conti. Group 42*
Conti. Illinois 34*
ConLTeleph ...... 23*
Control Data.— 49s,

Cooper Inds .....

Csors Adolph....
Copperweld
Corning Gian..-
Correon Black...

Cex Comma.
Crane
Cray Research...
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork.
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng. ..

Curtiss Wright..
Damon
Dana -
Dart A Kraft
Data Gen
Datapolnt
Oayton-Hudton

.

Deere
Delta Air
Dennys —

.1 33*

.: 197„

. 16!,

.i 8OI3
26

.- 49*

.! 28*

. 44*
J 32*
. 33*
. 33
.. B6*>
. 44 Ip

38*
. 38*
. 72*
.. 67*
.

20i :

.. 68*
37*
46
34*

:
i7*
3B*

' IB*
;

37*
23*

i 43*
• 491,

; 27 ?a

I 20*
;

34*
I 42*
i 24*
|

23*
l
47*

32*
195,

163,
77*
36*
49
28*
43*
32 is

33*
32*
56i«
43
39*
38*
721,
63 7a
IS*
87
36*
45
33*

Detroit Edison....! 14*
Diamond tntl 1 44*
Diamond 9hank..i 24*
Diebold 87
Digital Equip 115*
Dillingham 245,
Disney iWaltl 81*
Dome Mines 20 >«

Donaldson Lufkg 22*
Donnelly iRRi..-. 77
Dover Corp 33*
Dow Chemical ... 33*
Dow Jones

,
403,

Oravo - 12*
Dresser 19*
Dr. Pepper 13*
Duke Power 223,
Dun & Brad 127
Du Pont. 4BU
EG A G 28*
E-Systems- ... 81

Easoo
Eastern Alrlfnss
Eastern Gas A F
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Echlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack....

Electronic Data.
Eloot Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect..
Emery Air Fgt—
Em hart-
Engelhard Corp

£NSEFtCH -
Esmark—
Ethyl
Evans Prod
Ex Cell 0
Exxon
FMC
Faberge
Farmers Grp
Fedders —

.

Fed oral Co
Fed. Express
Federal-Mogul ...

Fed. Nat. Mort-..
Fad. Paper Brd...
Fad. Dep. Stares
Fields rest Ml
Firestone
1st Bank System
1st. Charter Fin

1st Chleago
IstCity BankTex
1st Interstate
1st Mississippi ....

1st Penn
Fischbach
Fisons
Fleetwood Ent..
Ffexi-van
Florida Pwr A L
Fluor
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck...
Fort Hwd Paper.
Foster Wheeler..
Freeport MaM....
Fruehauf-

GAF
GATX
GEICO
GTE Corp -
Cannot
Gelco
Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics.

.

Gen Electric
Cen Foods
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills
Gen Motors

28*
8*
30*
77*
41 *
17*
33
64*
9*

16i«

63 *
17
55*
32*

20*
62*
18*
11*
31*
35
38*
20
47*
5*
27*
84*
30
29*
34 *
62*
34 *
22*
52*
29

i 143,
i 44*
- 24*
86*
115
24*
795?

.
19*
22*
77
52J,

32*
48*
12*
19*
23

' 235)
123
48*
281"

: 60*

29
7*

201 )
79*
42
17*
31*
65*
83,

163,
61i,

165a
653,
325,

20*
63
18*
lis,
30*
35*
375p
19*
47*
6
26*
83*
30
28*
34*
60*
34*1
21*
52*
28*

26 261)
23* 23*
39* 39*
11* 11*
67s 7
51* 51*
10* 10*
28* 27*
257) 26*
37* 37*
23* 23*
50* 49*
46 46
49* 49*
14 Si 14*
22* 22 5p

35* 35*

18* 18*
29* 29
58S S 55-8
45* 441"
67 667)
17* 17*
19* 197)
35* 35*
49* 50*

Gen Pub Utilities

Gen. Relnsur
Gen Signal
Oon Tire
Genetech
Genuine Parts...
Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod
Getty Oil
Gillette
Global Manns....
Goodrich "B.Fi...

Goodyear Tire ._
Could ...

Grace..
Grainger i WWj...

1 105,
453,
51*
54*
70*

9*
66
415,
35 i

42
40i-
30*
30*
64i,
47
9s,

42i-
33 -i

35*
45*
52*

110*
45*
51S,
54*
69*

9*
63
415,
36*
405,
4H.1
29i)

50
66*
47
4:-

41*
33*
33*
44Sq
51 ;

Gt. Atl. Pac. Tea., 11*
GtNthn.Nekoosa 44*
Gt. West Fmancl. 28*
Greyhound 23*
Grumman... ,...,.. 60*
Gulf A Western... 26*
Gulf Oil 34 5)

Gulf States Otl....'

Gulf Utd - -.

HalliFBj
Halliburton
Hammermlil Ppr
Hanna Mining.—
Haroourt Brace.’
Harris Bancp
HarrisCorp I

Hsrsco -j

Hecla Mining—

.

Heinz iHJl. —

,

Heller Inti

Helmerick ft P....

Hercules
Her, hey
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Holiday Inns. :

Holly Sugar.......

Homestako
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Unt
Hormal (Geo.]
Hospital Corp
Household InU—
Houston Inds
Houston Nat Gas
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool
Humana.-

15*
27s,
331,
35*
34*
247r
24*
57*
43*
20*
33
47*
29*
20
38*
53*
781,
54*
33*

49*
37*
30*
119
19 S,

32*
25*
49*
28.iR

22*
377,
16*
19*
38 s ,

Husky Oil

Hutton <EF)
Hybritech
1C Inds
IU Int -
ideal Basic Ind—
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer.
INCO.
ingersol Rand ....

Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp.
interlake
Inter North
IBM

9*
43*
26i,

; 43*
23
20
75g
14*
IS

. 46*
30*
52*
21
355)
29
1135)

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester.... 1

Inti, income Prop'
Inti. Min.AChem
Inti. Multifoods ..

Inti. Paper
Inti. Tel A Tel—

-

Irving Bank
Jeffn-PHot
Jewel Cos
Jim Waiter
Johnson-Contr ...

Johnson A Jns.—
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf-
K. Mart
Kaiser Alumn ...

27*
10*
9Sa

42
32*
£5*
40*
50*
345,
46s ,

44*
38*
50*
32*
26
325,
28

Kaiser Steel
Keneb Services-
Kaufman Brd —
Kellogg - —
Kemper -
Kennametal
Kerr-McGee
Kldde
Kimberly-Clark....
Knight Rdr.Nws.
Koppors
Kroehler.

SWr:::::::::::::
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lesr-Siegler
Leaseway Trans.

Lenox
Levi Strauss
Levitz Furntr
Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly (Ell)

Lincoln Nat
Litton inds
Lockheed,,
Loews
Lone Star Inds ...

Long Island Ltg..
Longs Drugs Strs

Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pac ....

Lowensteln.
Lowes
Lubrlzol
Lucky Stra
M .A Com. Inc
MCA
MCI Comm
M.G.M. UA Ent ...

Macmillan
Maev
Man. Assistant...
Mfcrs Hanover ...

Manvilla Corp....
Mapeo
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Martin Mtta.
Maryland Cup....
Masco
Massey Ferg
Mass Multi Corp
Mattel
May Dept Strs ...

38*
16
235,
26?s
50*
25
3l5g
29*
86
63*
IB*
16*
38*
14*
13i<
415k
47*

5b*
62*
65
52
64*
531:
63Si,

118
169
51*
17*
41*

31*
32*
42*
23*
22Sx
225g
28*
371}
45
16*
29*
49
14*
49
1573
23*
27*
70
44'q
S3*
35*
31*
5
22*
115,
54*

- 11*
: 44*
. 28*
- 2276
> 39*
26

.
34*

' 13
as
824a
33*
33*
24*
25*
87*
43*
20*

; 23
. 47*
' 29*
.
20*
37*
625,
76

j

49*
!
3378-

• 48
38
SI

1183,
19
32*
261,
495)
27*
22
37*
16Se

197b
88 s ,

87)
43*
26
41*
22
205,
7*
145)
14*
46
305)
50*
215)
35*

i 28*
1X638

26*
11*
95)
42*
32
55
39 >3
60*
54*
47
45-
567a

. SO*
521a
25*
32*

• 17*

. 381,
15*
217)
26:e

50*
26
32*
29*
86*
541)

. 18*
IS
38*
15
13
407)
4fr*

55*
52*
665)
317]
65*
51*
62*
114*
168
32l«
1 6.*
41*

315)
52*
42*
23*
21*
21*
27*
37*
435*
16
28
48*
14*
49*
15D
23*
£77a
675)
44*
54
35*
31
5*

225}
XI*
54*

Maytag
McCulloch
McDerm'tlntl.ln.
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison.
McGraw Hill

Mead
Media Gam
Medtronic.;
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts. ..

53*
12*
19*
65*
60*
44*
82
26*
55
42*
52
411;
150*

Merck 95*
Meredith 110
Merrill Lynch.. . 95*
M*»n Pet 127,
Metromedia.... 489
Midcon C4*
Mid Sth Util 16
Milton Bradley . 515*
MmesotaMM 83*
Mitchell Energy. 21*
Mobil - 30*

S3*
13
197,
66
58*
44*
90*
26*
54*
42*
52i,
40
151

931’
111
94 *
12-s

480
24*
16*
3H;
81*
22*
50*

Stock '

May I
May

5 1.4

Moha&co
Monarch M/T_...
Monsanto
Mooro McCmrk..
Morgan fJP)„.—
Morrison Knud—
Morton Thiokol-
Motcrota
Munsngwear «...

Murphy IGC)

Murphy Oil—
Nabisco Brands-'
Nalco Chem
Nat. Can -
Nat. Detroit..—

;

NaL Dirt. Chem..
Nat. Gypaum
Nat. Medical Ent
NaL Semlcductr
Nat. Service Ind. 1

Nat Steel
1

Nat. mas -I

21*
265a
89*
253)
81*
30
64*
II3i,
16*
27 s,

; 21*
;

257g
, 89*
25

' 80*
1 29*
63*
108

. 15*

.
28

297-

375,
31
26
40
28*
34*

NCNS ’ 25
NCR '1175,

New England El., 377r
NY State E A G—t 20*
NYTimes i 71*
NewmontMinlng 1 54*
Niag. Mohawk...., 17>*
NICORInc. 277r

Nielsen <ACj A.-...! 34
MikeB j, 19*

29*
37*
50
25*
89s ,

28*
34*

29* I 29U
37

-

|
34s,

34* I
a4,«

27* ;
26*

15* 15*

25*
115*
37*

' 20*
68*
54*
17*
27*
34*

,
19*

NL Industries
Noble Affll

NorfolkSouthem
Nth. Am. Coal
Nth. Am. Philips.
Ntheast Util -

Nthn- IndianaP.S
Nthn State Pwr

.

Northrop
NWest Airlines...
N West Bancorp..
N West Energy..
Nweat inds
Nwest steel W...
Norton —
Norton Simon :

Novo Inds ADR...'
Occidental Pet-
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden..— .....

Ogllvy AMrth
Ohio Edison
Olrn
Omark
Oneok
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship....
Owens- Corelng..
Owens-Illinois ....

•

PACCAR

PHH Group
PPG inds -
Rabat Brewing...
Pac. Gas A Elect.,

Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber
Pac. Pwr.A I

Pall -
PanAm. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe...

.

Paradyne —
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hanfn

j

Parsons
Peabody Inti

Penn Central -

Penney (JCj-
i

Pennzoil
I

Peoples Energy-!
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Petrotane— ....

Pfizer-
Phelps Dodge
Phibro Salomon.'
Phlla Elect.
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Piedmont Aviat'n
Pilisbury
Pioneer Corp

Polneer Hi-Brd...
Pitney-Bowes
Plttston
Planning Res'ch.
Pleasey
Pogo Prod’g
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prato Robots
Prentice Hall
Primark
r rimeComputer.
Procter Gamble

.

Pub. Serv. E A G.
Pub. S. Indiana...
Purolator—
Quaker Oats-
Quanex—.
RCA

!

Raison Purina.—:
Ramada Inns--!
Rank Org. ADR...
Rayehem
Raymond Inti

Raytheon -
Reading Bates ...

Redman Inds
Reichhold Chem-
Republic Air.
Republic Steel .

•

Republicbanc

.

Reach Cottrell....
Resort Inti A.——
Revco iDSi.

Revere Capper ..

Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds iRJ<
Reynolds Mtls
Ricnardsna Vks..
Rita ifiid

Roadway Expx—
Robbins (AH i

Rochester Gas—
Rockwell Inti— ..

Rohm A Haas
Rollins
Rolm
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System
SFN Companies..
SPS Tecli
Sabine Corp
Safeco
Safeway Stores..
St. Paul Cos
St. Rogls Paper..
Santa Fe Inds
Saul Invest
Sobering Plough

15*
14*
87*

i

36*
;

63* '

13* :

13*
|

33* !

81
485) 1

32
186a

;S3
23* •

43-
26* .

60
ao* :

26* .

29* .

16*
14*
55*
86
63
131)
183,
33
81*
46*
32*
17"a
58*
23*
42*
25)a
SB*
20*
297S
29*

54*
15*
31bg
24*
25-

59
20*
44*
34*
92

j
55*
15*
51*
345,

i 24*
' 38*
20*
45
34*

.
92

43* 42*
63 ' 63*
66 ; 61
52*

j
32*

30?) 30*
26* I 26
225, . 227fl

37* ' 37*
6* 5*
28* ; 28*

27* ; 25*
10* 97)
36* 26*
24*

,
24*

10* 10*
31* 1

307,'

62* : 64*
36* 39*
9 1 9

39 39*
25* : 25
34 53*
13* • 13*
83* 80 !«

31* 31
75 • 71*
177S 177)
66* . 66
32* 347)
36* 35
597; 60
23* 23

25 24*
62* 62*
14

.
137)

17 167B
95* ' 97
22 227s
327* . 32
41* 41*
18* 16
50s) 48*
29* 29*
31* 30*
56*8 : 68*
24* ' 24
267) • 27
58* I 577,
497) 49*
10* 10
27* 26*
22* 226)
9 8*
2* 2*

7414 73*
23* 19
60 a 49*
14*
25 s,

26*
8*

23
35
16*
29
31J*.

10
33*
14*
55*
52
267)
42
63*
22*
17),
68*
116*
14*
58*
11*

23*
43*
43*
42
535,
39*
25*
21*
58*
275)
67*
33*
28
14*
47.)

14*
25*
26*
8*
33*
34*
16*
28*
31*

10
54
14*
55
32
26*
425.
63*
22*
17*
58*
116
14*
535)
11*
23*
43*
44*
40*
53*
40
24
21
371,
27*
67
33
28*
15
46*

stock
j

Moy]
|
May

I 4

Schlumbarger
Sclent! fla Atl -

SCM-
ScottPaper-"—
Seacon—.......

Seafirst
Seagram
Sealed Power
Searie (GD)
Sears Roebuck—
Security Pac
Sadco., :

Sholl Oil-
Shell Trans—

~

Sherwin-Wm*
Sigma Aldrich -
Signal

,4Sla i 48*
179,

j 16A,
37* : 38*
24* 24
27*

J
27),

125b • 127)
317) 31*
51* 49*
«* i 43*
41* 40*
51 ra : 52*
34* |.34*
41* 42*
31* ' 31*
29* 1.26*
49*

;

49
31* ! 50*

Simplicity Patt ' 11
Singer— | 28*
Skyline „ ; 25*
8mlth Inti

[
24Sr

Smith Kline Be— i 71 ?a
Sonat

i 28*
Sony : * 16*
Southeast Bankg; 24*
8th. Cal. Edlton. 1 37*
Southern Co-. ' IBtb
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel1 68*
Sthn.Pacifle 60S,
Southlands..: . 38*
S. W. Baneaharaa; 23*
Sperry Oorp 37*
Spring! Inda..„-l 43
Square D _i 36*
Squibb.., 47*
StanloyfA.Fj 29
StdAranda Paint

1 24

!
**

! 26*
;
2S*

I 71*
i 28 '

' 18*
; 24*
;
37*
157,

. 68
i 50*
7 37*
|

23*
96*

t
<3*
35*

: 47*
. 27*23*

Btd Oil Ollfomla4
Std Oil Indiana—
Std Oil Ohio i

Stanley WXs
Stauffer Chem— :

Sterling Drug-...
Stevens U.P.1..-/
Stokely Van K—

.

Storage Tech— .1

SubaraAmer—

.

Sun Co l
Sundstrand...—i
Superior Oil
Super Val Stra.—
Syntax

1

Sysco- —
TRW - J
Taft. -
Tampax ......

36
;
39*

44S, 1 47*
45* [ 47*
23* , 237,
245) , 24*
27* I 26*
24

|
23S)

54* ! 846)
227S

i
23*

81* 613,
363, 3T),
40 393,
33* 33*
275s 275,
89* ! 58*
37*

|
58*

72 . ! 71*
52* : 52*
627) ; 63

Tandem Comp...; 28*
Tandy. 58*
Tektronix 88
Teledyne 143*
Tanneco 38
Teaora Pat 16
Texaco— 38*
Texas Comm. Bk 38*
Texas Eastern — 58
Texas Gas Trn.— 303a
Texas lnttr'mta.152 *
Texas Oil A Gas-: 40*
Texas Utllltisa.— 253,
Textron 33
Thomas Betts— 67
Tidewater 24*
Tiger Inti 6*
Time Inc — 657,

Times Mirror
Timken— —
Tipperary
Tom Brown—
Tosco —
Total Pet
Toys R.U.S
Trane
Transamerica ....

Transco Energy
Tranoway
Trans World
Travelers
Trl centre l

Trie Continental.
Triton Energy....;

Tyler... -
UAL ——
Unilever N. V—

.

Union Camp
Union Carbide.—
Union Elertrio...

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific .....

Unirayal ...-

Untd. Brands ....

Utd. Energy Rea.
USAIR croup.
US Fidelity G

79
57*
5*
63,
10*
11*
59)2
53*
88*
32*
31*
32*
33
5*
27*
13*

247,
35*
76
73
64*
15*
34
573,
14
13*
30*
35*
497)

1 28*
- 59*
. 67*
'143*
.
37*

.
15*
36
38i,

57*
;
30

1461)
: 38s,

25*
: 3i >,

' 66*
24*
63,

!
85*

77i,
67*

. 5*

. 6*
10*

. 115,
59*

;
33*
27S,

. 30*
31*

' 31*
321)

I 5*
’ 27*
• 12*

24*
34
75;,
72*
6Sin
15*
34*
57*
13*
lUa
50*
325)
48*

US Gypsum ' 54* 55s,

US Home 19* 18s,
US Inds- 16* 16
US Shoe 74* 74*
US Steel 23 23
US Surgical 30* 31
US Tobacco 1 29* - 29*
US Trust i

38* 38*
Utd. Technolgs... 697) - 70
Utd. Telecomms. 22* 1 22%
Upjohn.— 61* 57*
VF. 701, 717,
Valera Energy.... 25 247,
Varian Assocs 44 S, 44!,
Vemitron 16* . 15s,

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matrli
Walgreen
Walkor (HI Res ...

Wal-Mart Stores.
Wang Labs B
Warnaco
Warner Commi..
Warner-Lambt ..

Washington Post
Waste Mangt
WaisMkts
Wells Fargo
W. Point Peppi .

Western Airline ..

West Nth. Am....i
Western Union ...j

Westinghouse.—
Westavaca

.

Weyerhaeuser ...;

Wheeling Pitta -
Wh'rlpool
Whits Consoltd...
Whittaker
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str ...

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Wrlgley
Wyly
Xer«x
Yello Frt Sys
Zapata
Zayre
Zenith Radio ....

15s, ' 15*
62 - 61*
315) 32
20s, 197)
62* 607,
59* * 38*
50* 49*
26* ’ 267)
337) 32*
68* 67*
497) 49*
33* 33*
35* - 39*
45s,

' 45*
5*
7

5*
_6*s

40* ' 397S
47* 46
32 s,

' 33
397, 28*

187)
52J)
421,
30*
25*
48*
161 )

23-4
S3
51
13*
47
29*
16*
83
19*

18*
52*
41*
30
25*
48*
16*
23*
33*
51
12*
47*
28*
16*
83*
14

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONE3

May May May Mny April April
4 3 3 29 28

1983 Since Cmpu't’n

High Low High
. Low

elnauHtr Is 171?.:.' 17ir.es l^ia.BII2D4.?3 1235.70 1313.53 173R.7D

29. 4

i

H id, Ends 77.71 77.16 76.93 77.01 76.50 76.27 77.16
-4 hi

Transport.. 547.57 5SI.S7 91'>.8 91M-I 524.?, 522. IB 5S1.5J
SO 4>

Utilities.,. .. 1Z9.H 128.97 127.81 137.31 128., 1 127.77 128.84

.3:51

TmriinpVol
000 I I0I.M8 83,560 M.I7D 105.760 94,410 —

1D37.D4 1226.30 41.22
•i ll ,29. 4; 4S i i2 7.52i
70.78 — —
92.

4S4.2, 551.53 12.82
-5.-I. ltd «.84l .S7.i2i
1 12.51 I4i.i2 10.5

i2d. 4.69: .29,-4.42)

Day* high 1225.81 U237.94> low 1302.4 a 108.63v

• April 29 April 33 April IS Yea*’ go lApprox
Indusl'i div. yinld T —

4.4B 4.60 4.60 6.58

STANDARD AND POORS
1

i
1983 Since Cmpli'n

May May Mny Mny April April
5 4 3 2 29 28 High Low High Low

Indust It. . 1BS.77 184.35 IM.ra 183.es, IR0.72 182.92 IM.% 154.35 1M.35 3.63
.45. (Alt .4 5.8* 1 30. 8 J2

Comp's 'te 165.56 164.70 163.54 163.11 164,42 162,85 164.70 1M.J4 164.70 4..40

; , i4."5; iS,ll i4i5 S3i ;li6- 53,

tlndst'l div. yield '5-

IndUBt’l P.E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

April 07
,

Apr. 20 Apr. 13 Year ago tapprox

4.01 4.04 4.14 5,54

13.69 i
13.75 13.40 7,88

10.35 • 10.44 10.41 12.93

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

May May May May
5 4 3 2

19B3

May 5 May 4 May 3

High Low

94.4 93.7593.14 93.04 94,27 80.92
lJ9.4i

;
,54/ 1

1

Issue) Traded 1.994 1.852 1,962
Rises . 1,183 1.052 722
Falls...

.
475 495 870

Unchanged . 356 527 370
New Highs 264 183 110
New Lowa .. ., 6 8 4

MONTREAL
1985

High Low

industrials
Combined

May May May May
5 4 5 2

43S.0S 400.52 396.51 596.13 493.03 A Si 381.18 ,4. 1,

319.4 390.61 387.44’ 5?8.8I 590.fl i<,&. ,25.12 itrlj

TORONTO Composite' 2547,2 2526.3 2575.9 • M4J,3,1,5. 1949.8

NEW YORK ACTIYE STOCKS
Chrinqe Chjn-je

Thursday Stocks CVasrnq on Slock 3 Closing On
rraded prim day traded rice day

East Kodak . . :. 753.1500 -2 Hamrnull P 1.506.300 +4* + *
p?n Am Air . .. 1.797.400 6 + *. Con Ed NT .. 1.269.900 22 r» ~ *
ATT .. M»3.Si» 67 + T

» ChrvBler ,. 1 .214.000 27't + 1 r«

Phil Pme i."rs.ioa 32V — IS Ejxoo 225,700 34 T
a

Mny
8

May • May May 1>43 High
1983

Law

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1 1. 1/40:

Metals te Minis. (l.'l<B«i

58P.5
610 .7

599.1 592.8 694.2 FDj.O i?6;4i

519.1 524.3 527.5 5*7.8 ‘ 22.-4

1

457.8 14. ||

4l1.8i4il

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlon I-S2i 53.24 69.8 69.48 69.2

i 69.8 10.-5) 1 48,48 (1 6/J)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE i31»13 65> 121.2b 122.71 122.22 122.6) 122.80 iSS/41 108.60 iJ li

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE <3 l.Wi 140.86 lu)

;

138.58 159.40' 140.86 |0.S)
;

180.00 (3/li

FRANCE
CAC General SlilS.'STi
Ina Tendance (31/12 32)

126.9

127.9

12S.5' 122.8 • 121.0 123.8 l6/5l
127.71 127.5 1 125.9

. 127.9 (6/0i

88.1 (ill)

.
90.0 (J/1)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (Kl.KLSB.

CommerzbankfOee 1353'
S 14.47

940.4

SIS.49 817.14 5 IS.65 221.64 (28/4

1

537.7 848,2 ' 937.0 : 966.6 12774)

24i.Bg (25/ 1}

: 75 7.0 (2B/1)

HONG KONG
Hang Song Bank [11.7/94 308.71 907.23' 886.64 1,003.15 1067.86 f14/4)

|

761.01(4/1)

ITALY
Sanca Comm ital.119 72- 192.94 194.6 196.52 137.00 214.83(21/8) 1 160.46 (10(1)

JAPAN**
Dew Average (l6rt/«Si
Tokyo New SE 1A fell

0670.04
664. 17

Cl '6603.04 lei 8784.39 fS/5)
• Cl 6S2.S3 ici ' 634.87 |2/Si

! 7BBS.16 i2B/1)
1 674.61 (26/1)

NETHERLANDS
ANP-ces General f 1 9/C)
AN® CBS Indust <1379!

126.2

104.!

: 1

124.9 124,1 128.7 > 1S1.0 (12:*)
10Z.fi 101.8 101.0

.
109.2 i'I2i4|

'
100.1 f4/l)

> 83.fi ,4.1 j

NORWAY
Oslo SC ;«;1|3S> ieo.18 197.43' 185.7 185.66 130.18 tEiS) 88.0 1(4(1)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 800.41

i

098.46 868.62 049.6 988.41 (6:5) 712.23 (0/1)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold < iSofi..

Industrial .1955) — !

<ui 924.6 ' 617.5 '

1099.5 iU2)
IU) :

839.7 : 696 940.5 (22(4)

694.6 (28.5)

:
?40.3 (5/1)

SPAIN
Madrid SE rjl/WBb 113.27 112.13, 110.49 II0.U' 119.08(13(4) : SB,32 (11/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. i’l/fi5Zl fol • fc>

. fcl (cl • !427.76(27.4j

i

! 986.15 (3/1)

323.1 328.n
;

327JS
;

527.7
;

330.4 i2i0j
!

294.4 (4.'1)

WORLD
Capital Inti, ilil.79) -

i
178.1 ' 177.8 . 170.4 178.1 (6<6l

i

i
154.8 (3/1)

(**) Saturday April 30; Japan Dow 3682.ofi. TSE 631.96
Base vbIudc ol all indicss are 100 except Australia All Onfmary and Matals

—

500. NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poor*—10; and Toronto—1,000; the
lest named based on 1375. t Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrials. i 400
industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 - Financial* and 20 Transports, c Closed.

Dow at record 1231 by 1pm
SHARPLY HIGHER across the

board in 'heavy trading on Wall

Street yesterday as investors

rushed to join the market's

seemingly unstoppable rally.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average climbed steadily all

morning and was up '11.32 to a

new all-lime record of 1J231.04

by I pm—the ?*cnrd closing high

for the Dow is 1.226-20, reached

last Friday.

The broader market's gain was
even more impressive than the

Dow's, which includes only 30

Blue Chip stocks. Advancing
issues totalled- -more than l.ono,

against smne 450 declines.

Volume swelled to $9m shares,

compared with 80m at 1 pm
Thursday.

Since April 6. which marked
the start of the recent rally, the

Dow has climbed more than 106

peint5 and closed lower only

five out of 21 sessions.

“There is nothin? on the

horizon to indicate anything but

a higher market," one analyst

said.

The NYSE All Common Indev,

at a record S95.32, rose 92 cents

on the day and SL05 on the
week.
The Dow Jones Transportation

Avernce continued to score im-

pressive gains. The average,

which ineasuces the performance

of 20 Airline, Rail and Trucking
stocks, closed at a record high

Thursday and gained another

6.73 to 554.32 by 1 pm yesterday.

Over the prior two sessions,

the - Transportation Average
gained close to 32 points.

Analysts attributed the perfor-

mance to Wall Street's con-

fidence that Fuel prices will ease

and the economy will continue

to improve.
The Rail Flocks were the

strong performers in the group
on Wednesday and Thursday but

the Airlines rose yesterday.

Active Pan Am climbed Si to

S6i. Delta S2< to S4SL North-

west Air Si to S49*. UAL SI}

to S37 and Eastern Air $2 to SSL

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index moved up 4.71 to

441.52, making a rise of 15.14

on the week. Volume expanded
2m shares to 10m, compared
with l pm .Thursday.

Canada -

Sharply higher at raldsesslon,

with the '' Toronto Composite
Index - at an all-time high of

2,420.8, up 26.7, which surpassed
the previous record of 2,40423.
The Metals and Minerals Index

rose 59.4 to 2.234.0, OU and Gas
46.9 to -3.374.4, Utilities 2.63 to

303.72 and Banks 1.6ft to 517.19.

But Golds shed 25L3 to 4,772.1.

Canada Northwest Energy, up
Si at -524;. reported' that its Vega
Number 2 well offshore Sicily

flowed up to 5,000 barrels of oil

a day in limited tests.

Germany
Prices ended: firm, as fresh

buying interest appeared to pull

shares off their mixed opening
levels.

The impetus came principally

from Foreign investors, who,
encouraged by new gains over-

night on Wail Street, moved
further funds into the market
offsetting some of Thursday's
selling pressure.
The Commerzbank Index, cal-

culated mid-session, was up 2.7

at 940.4, but missed some of the

late buying. It was. still 25.2

below the 22-year high seen 10

days ago.
While most of the buying con-

centrated on Blue Chips, AEG
showed particular strength,

reaching DM 7620, up DM 5.90.

.Dealers said the surge into

AEG in recent days appeared to

be based on Option Trading. But
AEG is also due to announce
1982 results' next week. Dealers
said the outlook for its business

is believed to have improved
since it narrowly escaped bank-
ruptcy last Summer.
Other Electricals also had a

strong finish. Siemens, subject

of some of the heaviest selling

Thursday, rallied DM 3.9 to

348.70.

In Banks. Dresdner moved up

DM 7.50 to 191 and Deutsche

DM 5 to 333.

Switzerland
Domestic share prices Were

higher in active trading, with

sentiment boosted by - • better

prospects for the economy' -and

interest rates.

Volume held up at this week's

higher -levels but business in

special situation stocks . eased.

News that Swiss annual Inflation

fell to '4.5 per cent In April

had no impact on the .market.

.

: In the generally firm Banking
sector, major Banks were marked
up * bettwen SwFr -10 and
SwFr 20. -

Bonds were little changed in

moderate trading, with no fresh

factors influencing the ' market.
• In Foreign shares. Dollar

stocks mostly firmed in line with
the overnight rise in New York.
West Germans . were mostly
higher.

Tokyo
After a -strong advance in the

morning, the market held ground,
most o fthe day. But just before
the dose prices - slipped bacX
erasing some of its gains.

Sumitomo . Chemical and
Nippon Steel were evch actively,

traded by’ Foreign Investors.

Niopon Steel rose Y2 to 174.

Sumitomo Chemical went up
Y3 to- 178. A market analyst

said Sumitomo. Chemical., Teijin

. and two other companies have
joined 'Kyoto University In bio-

technological research to pro-

duce agrichemicals, pigments
and. pharmaceuticals from plants.

Teijin, however, fell Y8 to 295.

Hitachi put on Y5 to 800—
it will increase funds for re-

search and development 16.1 per

cent to YlSOhn from a year

earlier for the fiscal year begin-

ning April 1, sources said.

Australia
Slightly lower for the fourth

day in a row. as lingering con-

cern about market’s ability to

absorb any more Rights issues

or share placements continued to

inhibit trading.

In Resource stocks CSR shed

7 cents to AS3.18, Western

Mining 5 cents ; to 'AJ$457 and
Bougainville .Copperas Cents’, to

A52.58- ..... -..V"- •-
•

Brokers repotted several large
off.market trades jn Second
'Ranking Resource stodr Atts?

Italia Oil and Gas. In' Melbourne
they noted three special sates

comprising 3.28nrshares, repre-

senting 15.S per cent of issued

capital, sold at ASl.30. fi share,

6 cents briw Thursday’s closing

rati*
.

Singapore
*

-;.y

Share prices .
retreated .with

only Commodity-based Issues

showing some strebjtfh.
'

The Straits Times Inde* fell

S.05 to 961.41, taking it further

away, from an attempt to match
the record high of 073 set. in

mid-1981.
’

•

One analyst said- that despite
slower economic-growth for the

nation, and - ' generally ' poor
results of local companies, inves-

tors were looking for better

times. He: said Institutions,

mostly local ones, were still very
liquid.

Plantations were ..steady, or
higher. K. L. Kepon* rose 10
cents to S$2.65.

Tins were "'also steady, of
higher. -

Among Banks, only UOB drew
much marked interest

Hong Kong
Narrowly mixed with losses

slightly outnumbering gains.

Trading was dull and lacklustre

throughout, mainly reBecting a
lack of investment interest

Sentiment was overshadowed,

by ’ worries over the recently

weak Hong Kong dollar. Brokers

noted that the authorities' Inter-

vention this week to support the

local currency only had a ten-

porary impact. ;

.

New issue .- Marsworth . rose

sharply, adding SHK10 at SHK6B.

The stock commenced trading

Wednesday at SHK3Q.

Johannesburg
Gold shares- turned slightly

firmer on late fairly active

demand, after a generally direc-

tionless day.
,

Industrials closed mixed.

CANADA
Stock May i

5
May
4

AMCA Inti
'

26* 26i)
22 22

Agnlco Eagle .... Xfl* 19
Alberta Energy . 16* 16
Alcan Alumln 36* 357?
Algoma Steel 29* 29
Asbestos - .. 13* 131)
Bk Montreal 32* 33V?

Bk Nova Scotia... 45* 44
Basic Resources 56 35

Be Canada. ........

Bombardier .......

Bow Valley
BPCanada Res.-
Brascan A
Brinco -

27?s
14*
217)
23*.
31*
3-00
11*
28*

27*
13*
21
23
305?
2.95
11*
28CIL Inc J

Cadi 1 lacFairvhew 9* 9J«

Can Cement. 1 17* 17

CanNW Energy... 24 23*
Can Packers 391; 39*
Can Trusteo._... 43 42-*
Can Imp Bank ... 38* 68*
Can Pacific 47* 455s
Can. Pac. Ents... 23* 2258

Can Tire 60* 60*
Carling O’Kfe 16* 15*
Chieftain.... 21 21*

50* 49*
Cons Bath 31 A..- 21* 21 lii

Coseka Res.. 4.00 3.90
9*

Daon Devei _ 2.24 2.15
Denison Mines 40* 3B*

Dome Mines 25 24*
Dome Petroleum 5.23 4.90
Oom Stores. 17* 175)
Domtar 24*
Falconbrge Ltd.. 03 62

29* 28*
Giant Y 1kmfe~._ 24* 24*

1.98 1.98
Gulf Canada 17* 16Jf.

GuH Stream Res. 1.57 1J58
Hawk Sid. Can

—

18* 18*

Hudson Bay Mng 20ig 197?
Hudson s Bay 24* 25

11*
36*
36*Imp Oil A — 35*

175)
21*

IB*
21*Indai

LAC Mineral) 26* 25*

Mac Bloedel. 30* 29*
Marks* Spencer 13* 13*
Massey Ferg 6 bU
McIntyre Mines.. 29 28

217) 20*
Moore Corp 61* 61*
NaL Sea Prods A 11 9st

Noranda M-ne 25* 24*
Nthn. Telecom... 39*
Nova Alberta....... 9* 8*

Oakwood Pet I
74; 7s (

Pacific Copper... 1 1.09 1.09
Pan. Can. PeL...., 29* 295)

Placer Dev 22* 22*
Power Corp

,
17* 16;?

Quebec Strgn 7* 7*
Ranger Oil. 10* 9*

Reed Stenhs A... 16* 16
45 45

Royal Bank 55* 35
Royal Trusco A... 25* 25*
Sceptre Res. 5.50 5.12
Seagram 3U7) 38*
Shell Can Oil 34 24

26* 26
Took B> 11* 10*

Texaao Canada.., o5 55
Thomson News A' 37* 36*
Toronto Oom Bk. 50s; 491)
Transalte .. - - 23* 23
Trans Can Pipe...: 28* 277?
Walker ih: Rea 25 * 24*
Westcoasi Trans
Weston IGeo/

148)
55 s;

137)
55*

AUSTRIA

May 6 Price
i
Sch®

Creditanstalt ..... 318 — I
Goesser 343 -9

370
215

Perlmooser 367 -11
Steyr Daimler.,.. 177 -a
Veitscher Mag...- 255 —7

|

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

May 6 Price + or
Frs.

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux.
Bekaert B
Glment BR
Cockerlll
Delhalzs._
EBES
Eloctrobel
Fabrlquo Nat
G.B. Inno
GBL 'Bruxi
Gcvaert,.
Hobakon
Intercom
Kredletbank
Pan Hldgs

Petroflna
Royale Beige ....

Soo Gen. Bang..
Soc Gen Beige,,
Sofina.
Sotvay
Traction Elect.,
uca
VleiieMont....

1,130
3,735
2.65 O'

1,975.
104

4.030'

3.3S0'
5,850
3.575
2.760
1.900
2.250
4,630'
1.686:
5.550
8,050.

5,500
6.900
2,700
1,705
4,650
2,740
3,050

J 3,600
3,230

+ 30
+25
+ 45
-eo

+itf
-rS6G
-40
+ 5
-355
-10
*10
-120
-15
-50
-SO
+ 10

+ 25'
—45
-280
+ 10
-20
+ 60
-170

DENMARK

May 6 • Price • + or
:Kroner| —

Aarhus Oiie !

Andelsbankan
Baltics Skand....
CopHandettbank
D. Sukkerfab. ......

Danska Bank
East Asiatic
Forenda Brygg...;

Forende Damp...
GNTHldg
LS^.B. :

Jyske Bank._
Novo Ind
Privatbanken .....

Provinsbanken...,
Smidth (F.L)
Sophus Barond...
Super!os

S7Z =

210 i

445 :

236.4'
494 •

247.2
126
861
280
395
446
465 .

2,600
245
194.4-
256.6
725
198.6

+ 10
+ 2
+ 0.8
+ 1.6
-1.2

+ 9
"

-14

+ 100
+3
+ 2.4
+6.6

+'ae

FRANCE

May 6 Price !

Frs.
i

+ or

Emprunt 44X 1973 2,000
Emprunt 7X187*8,598 ;

CNE5? - ,3,255 ,

Air Liquids 472 ;

BIC - I
555

;

BSN Gervais '1.770

CIT Alcatal ...1,160

Carrefour 1,402
Club Madlt— m... 780
CFAO -• 455 •

Cie Bancalre 315
Conmag — I

159.5'

Creueot Loire— 47.7
Darty 1 666
Dumez _| .761 :

Eaux (Cie Gen)... 298
Elf. Aquitaine-...! 167 •

Gen. Occidental.' 520 '

Imetal ... 63 ;

Lafarge-Coppeo . 264 i

L'Oreal 1,605 .

Lagrand 1,990
Maisons Phenlx.. 424.5
Matra ................. 1,321 }

Mlchelln B.._ 788 !

Mid! (Cle) ' 900
,

Moet-Hcnneasy... 1,116
'

Moulinex 84.5 -

Nord Ext. 1 48,8
Pernod Ricard....- 552
Perrier . 281.5,
Petroles < Frq.) .... 174.8
Pougeot-SA 195 -3
Poclaln- 82 +4.5
Prlntemps Au_... 120.5 + 2.4
Radiotecn 340.6 -3.6
Redoute — 949 +4
Roussel-Uelaf..... 295.2 + 102
Schneider 113J —2.8
Sofimeg 209 —1
Skis Rcsslgnol .... 820 + 1

Telemech Elect. 1030 + 24
Thompson tCSF). 175.f -3.2
Valeo 278 + 5

GERMANY

May 6 Price + or
Dm.

.

AEG-Telef 76.2 1 +5.9
Allianz Vere 649 +4
BASF 144.8 +1.5
Bayer.. 137.5 + 2.8

314 -0.5
l-fWS 1 -1 . Jr iMHIl 543 sil +2
BHF-Bank 303 +4.5
BMW 336.5 —1.5
Brown Boveri.. .. 207.8 +43-"

176.! + 3.0
93.7. +3^

550.5, +3.8
Degussa 322 + 30S

D'sche Babcock 169 + 2
333 +5
191 +7JS

GHH 169.0 +3.3
Hochtief 521 -3
Hoechst 145.8 >0.9
Hoesch . 55.2 +OJ

i.i.nawwr 539 + 13
Horten 164 + 1
Kali und Salz 166.5 —1,6
Karatadt 269
Kauthol 2S1 ' +s
KHD 246 + 0.5
Kloeckner... 44.5 —0.5
Krupp ' BO + 1
Undo 388 +2
Lufthansa 118 *5

1693
166

+ 0.6
+4.8

480 + 3.6
250 + 8

1 W HH 886
Preussag 261 +4.6
Rhein West Elect 175.B —0.9
Rosenthal

;
330 + 13

Scherlng 357.5 -0.5
Siemens. 5«.7xr + 3.B
Thyssen B2.5 + 0.8
Varta . 167 +3
Veba
V.E.W. 135 -0.5
Vareln-West 1 312 + 3
Volkswagen 178.9 + 2.4

ITALY

May 6 ! Price
+
or

i
Lire —

Banca Com'le....' 50.000 -10Q
Baatogi IRSS 230 -8
Centrale 1,975; + 43

+45
-15
+ 1.2
-IBM
-59
-210

Crcdito Varesino! 4,495
Flat. • 2,835
nnsider. ......' 52.4
Generali (Assici..: isi.md'
invest : 2,321'
Italcsment 42.650i
Montedison > 125.2. —1.2
Olivetti ... i 2,810 -25
Pirelli Co 2,860 —30
PrreliSpa

; 1,595 -26
Snia Viscose. 946' —14
Toro Assie.

:
12,300' —280

do. Pref 9 301

;

—199

1
NETHERLANDS ' -'

May. 6 Price' + or
FI*.

ACF Holding 156.5 .+ 1.3

Ahold 15B^ -rB.3

AKZO 67.2 + 1

ABH 372.6 +2.5
AMEV 122.5 + 1

AMRO 59,3: +0.3
Bredero Cert..... 173 -5
BoakaHs West — 44.5 -2.5
Buhrmann-Tet... 42.3 -1.2
Caland Hide 52.3: +0.4
Elsevier NDU ... 305 + 7
Ennla 132 + 0.4
Euro Comm Tut 86
G*t.-Brocadss ... 150 + 8.!
Helnekan 112 + 5
Hoagovens 27 + 2.4

HunterDouglas... 15.1

IntMuNer 24.1 +3
KLM 153.3 + 9.5
Naaden 31.3. +0.5
Nat Nod cert 140.5 + 1.5

Ned Cred Bank... 27.! -0.4
Ned Mid Bank ... 154 + 1.5

Ned Lloyd 87 + 2.8
178 + 1.8

OmmerenCVan)... 24.31 +1.3
Pakhoed 52.5; +2
Philips 44.( -0.1
'RUn-Schelda 4 + 0.1
Robeco 289.5 -r2

129 -0.5
282.1 +3
1B2.2

Royal Dutch 120.3 +-0.5

Stovenburgt ..... 64.5 + 1

Unilever 209.S -0.6
Vmf Stork 64.5 + 0.3
VNU 65.5 -1.3
West Utr Bank ... 125.2 +0.7

NORWAY

May. 6 Price + or
Kroner

118 + 1

182.5 + 1.86

193
p*s-h H 130 +2

1 Elkem 90 +3
290 + 10

WTTlterWi 388 +0.5
155 -2.5

SPAIN

May. 6 Price + or
Peseta

Bco Bilbao. 237 + 3
Boo Central 301 + 3
Bco Exterior-. 208 flirrif.

Bco Hlspano 226 + 2
Boo Santander— 253 +2
Bco Vizcaya 363 +3

Hidfoia 58.7
Iberduero 43.5i —1.3

Telefonica 82 +4

SWEDEN
Apr. 38 Price + or

'Kronor' —
AGA 350 + 10
AifaLaval 462
ASEA (Free) 370 -7

Adas iCopco)_.... 136 —4
Bollden 384
Cardo (Free). 585 —5

Electrolux B_ 194 —1
Ericsson ..._ ™... 444
Esselte fFrae),,... 245 —5
FXgerita 360
ForUa (Free) 522
Mo och Dom _.... 293 —2
Saab-Scania 312
Sendv/k B (Free)' 270
Skandla. 243
Skan Enekilda,...' 241 -+ 3
SKF B 162
St Kopparberg.... 525
Sven Kandelsbn. 148
Swedish Match.. 237
Volvo B (Free*... 469

SWITZERLAND

May 6 Price
Fre.

Alusulsse...; 541 —7
Bank Leu 4,075 -78
Brown Boveri.—' 1,195 + 15
Ciba-Gelgy 2,025- + 10
do (Part Certs) 1.660
Credit Suisse 2,086 + 15
Elektrawatt, 2.690 + 20
Fischer (Geo) 580 + 6

3.800 —25
HoFf-Roche PtGt*79.750
Hoff-Roche 1/10. 8,000

| TTiiLl^Zin 6.725
1.560

LandleftGyr 1 1.330 +10
Nestle, '

4,300

Oer-Buehrle 1.450: -10
Pirelli : 270'
Sandoz (B> 8.175 —25
Sandoz (PtCtii...', ai& -7
SohlndlerlPt.ctsil 375'
Swissair 800- + 5
Swiss Bank. " 523 2

7,226 + 326
1.390

union Bank. 3.320 + 20
Winterthur.......: 3 AM —15
Zurich Ins i£7,530( —105

AUSTRALIA
‘.Price' +or

May 6 Aust. 5 —

'

—0.0

1

—0.24
ANZ Group
Acrow Aust
A.O.D.
Ampol Pet —
Assoc. Pulp Pap '

Aust. Cons. Ind...'

Aust. Guarant ...!

Aust. Nat. Inds...
Aust. Paper
BondBldgs —

.

Bo rill

Bougainville
Brambles Inds ...-

Bridge Oil '

BHP .......

CRA
CSR :

Carlton * utd—

:

Castlemalne Ty»
Colas (G.J.)
Comalco
Consolidated Pat]
Costaln
Dunlop..:—

;

EJZ. Inds
Elders IXL
Energy Res
Can. Prop. Trust,
Griffin Coal '

Hard Ie (JO

Hartogen Energy
HsraldWy Times
ICI Aust.
Jlmbal&na (SBcfp
Kia Ora Gold
Lend Lease
Leonard Oil ....

MIM -j
Mayne Nkless-.J
Meokatharra~...
Myar Emp
NaL AUS. Bk.
News
Nicholas Kiwi
North Blcn HIM ...:

Cfakbrldge J
Otter Expl

|

Panoon„
,

Pioneer Co
RaoklttACdlman 1

Repea-
Santos 1

Smith (H)„
Southland Mln'g!
Sparges Expl 1

Tbos. Natwlde—

;

Tooth

4.14
0.88 .

0.

9
1.7

1.

B5
:

1.40 :

2.36
1

2.58
2.00 1

0.97 .

2.82
,

2.58 :

2.7
3.05
a
4.88 •

5.1 B
2.60 1

4.10 •

2:82
2.66

|

0.20
1.25 ;

1.12 >

6.76
'

3.25
1.47 1

1.78
6.8
3.90 !

1.8 1

a_2a 1

1.9 !

0.22 '

0.23 '

3.95 ;

0^0 .

4.4
;

2.9
2.15

1

1.45
2.95 .

4.25 r

2.23 :

2.75 I

1.35 I

0.68 i

1.5 :

1.61 •

1.95 I

1.07 !

5.46
'

3.45 •

03
;038

;

1.78 :

3.3

—0.B1

+ 0.06

—0.01
—0.02

+O.M
+0.94
—0.01

+036
-O.OB

-0.01
+0.09
—0.06
+ 031
+Q.M

UMAL Cons : 1.8
Vamgas • 7.6
Western Mining..' 4.57
Westpac 235
Woodslde Petrol! 0.97
Woolworth)

;
2.06

Wormald Inti 2.95

—0.16
—0.06

—0.01

+ O.BI
+O.OS

+0J6

+0.«

+ O.B5
+ 0.05

-O.W
+0.01

+ 0.1

+ 0.2

-0.42
—0.05
+0.01

HONG KONG

Mays Price + or
H.K.S —

Bank East A)ia
Carrlan Invert,...:

Cheung Kong
China UghL.
HangLung Deval.'
Hang Seng Bank
HK Electric- ,

Hk kowloon Whf:
HK Land-
HK Shanghai Bk.:
Hk Telephone....1

Hutchison Wpa..'
Jardlne Math .....

New World Dev..;
Orient O'saasL....,
O'sms Trust Bkj
SHK Props i

Swire Pac A <

Whaei'k Mard A-
;

WheeloekM'tlme;
World Int. Hold's.;

29.7 '

0.87!
9.0

'

14.2
2.95!

42.25'
:s.6
4.02.
4.17'
8.2
B1
13J '

13.7
3.3B'
2.72
4.35,
6.3

13.4 ;

3.32'
2.17
1.6 1;

JAPAN

May. 6
j
Price -fr- or

f
Yen

|

—

JAPAN (continued)

May 6

1 Price ' + ot
Yen ' —

.J

Kbnlshlroku-.
) f*8 j

+
\
s

Kubota 1 I®*
-*

Kyocera - —'5,92£ V
Maeda Const. 1 540 l -5

.

Mawno Milling ...I 765 1

Makita.....
|

,
-5_

Marubeni... ! 315
r.

-** -

Marudai. , 582 i.«-7

Marul 940 I
—5

ME! J.ZZ |X.«40 I
+10

Mta Elec Works. 613 -7.
M'bishi Bank
M'blshj Corp._...l

M'bishi Boot 1

M'bishi Estate ...I

MHi„
Mitsui Co_.~

|

Mitsui Est
Mitsukoshi '

NQK Insulators.;. 1

_
Ninon Cement.-.. 215
Nippon Denso ;1,350

\

Nippon Elect 1,000 1

Nippon Express.. 361 ‘

Nippon Gakki....

500
531

j

362 '

BOO |

226 I

415
j

710 1

368
:

541

666

+3 .

+5
-2 ;

+5
—9,;
-l~
+ir.
-1 *

-30.
+6 •

-6

Nippon. Kokan....; 150
896 1 .+

386
151
731

Nippon Oil
Nippon Seiko-...' l
Nippon Shlmpan 820 -

\

Nippon Steel 1 17*.
Nippon Sulsan— 322 1

mv ;4.55o
Nippon Yuaen 266
Nissan Motor—.. 736
Nlashin Flour
Nlsshin Steel.
Nomura
Olympus.. „...' 1,160
Omro Teteisl 11,290
Orient Leasing.J2.620
Pioneer..— 2,580 .

Renown..,; ;
704

Sankyo ...... —1 794 .

Sanyo.Elect 492
Sapporo 366 .

Seklsul -Prefab ... 720 ,

Seven-Eleven ...9,000 1

Sharp -,'1,340
Shitnadzu 4B8 !

Shlonogi 819
;

Shlse’go f 999
,

Sony ^,760
Stanley - 645
S’tomo Elect...—
S’tomo Marine... 1

TaiheLMstal ......|

Taibel Dengyo ....

Talsel Corp
Taisho pharm

.

Takeda ......

TDK :4,790
Teijin : 295 1

Telkoku Oil
;

781 :

Toklo Marine
j

504 1

TBS 600
J

Tokyo ElectPw.. 1,100 1

Tokyo Gar.
|

136
|

Tokyo Sanyo..-.
Tokyo Style .7;

Tokvu Cor ........

Toppan Print.
Toray

579 I

229 |

159.
|

496 i

241
,

724 1'

813

650 ;

898 :

326 1

542
i

388 !

13
•+8

.•f30,
+2 :

+ 1
’

-ea
-2
—16
—11 -

-1 ..

-4 . .

US
+10
+120
+10 :

+ 18 ‘

+ 5 -. •

—3 .-

+300
+30 >'’

—2_
•

—9 .

-»r.
+58
+3-

+13 -

-3
+3

v,
+1..-.

+4 ;
+*
+50
—8 ’

—1 .-

-2 -•

-15-
+40 .

+5-

—5 •

+IQ r

-3
+ 1 ’

- TOTO
Topo Selkan....:.
ToyotaMotor
victor

.

j
530 ! +9

+0.25
—0.D5
-0.05

:1,1B0
;
+10

.

3,490
I -701 —6
,
576 ' -13Yamaha ..^

ioo

:1
+

530 I —5
Yanuda Fire..
Yokogawa Bdge

240 l —4
, 484 —

4

-0.00
-0.05 SINGAPORE ;

-0.1
May 6

:

Price
j
+ or.'

+0.02

3.7*
9.75
7.3
11.9
2.66
2:94
7:6
5:1

wviupuupsi OIIU >w.i •

Cold Storage......; 5.28.
DBS- 10.1 •

Fraser ft Neave.J 9,30-
Gentlng— >. 4^sb
Haw Par. r-iLBi
Inchesdo Bhd.—
Malay Banking.,.-
Malay Brew.. j

sime Darby....:...
Straits St’mshlpy
8traiti Trading-?
uob: -..C....I

St).8B
+o.w
+o.ta
—0.02
—095

0.J—0.8
+13,01

—O.BI
—09

SOUTH AFRICA '

- _ 1 . j

Mays . ! Price-
•

-
i Rend

+«

Ajinomoto
Alps Elaotre. !2.23u ! —30
Amada j...\ 667 1

Asahl Chem—.4 305 —4
Aaahl Glass..— ! BOO
Bridgestone—,

j
Bis

1
—4

Canon.. '1,400 1 +20
Casio Comp- 1UI8O

;
-30

ChugalPham ;1.130 +10
Citizen ^Ofl

j
+2

oaiei
;
683 +1

Dal Nippon Ptg... 754 +9
Daiwa House

;
580 (

Ebara._ I 3S2 ,

Eisal Jl,3lO ! —20
Fanucw. S^BO ! +40
Fuji Bank 500
Full Film 1,900 T10
Fujisawa 1,070 —30
Fujitsu

| 950 +10
Green cross......,- 1,800

,

Hasegawa
; 488 -S

HelwaSeal Eat...! 628 +18
Hitachi 800 +5
Hitachi crediu.'l,SOO +30
Honda „.l 879 +14
Housefood..., ..I 890 ! +18
Hoya„

j
950

\
-10

itehiCi J 330 +8
tto-Vokada....;,...[l,100 i +10

1,070
JAC08

i 38B
;
+1

JAL 12,310 I . .....

Juaeo— 607 ! +1
HfiJtma

,| 543 : -7
Kao Soap....,.......; 646 1 -a
Hartflyama 676

;
+0

Kekuyg J. 050 I -7
Komatsu..;.,

; bio I -a .

1

— Prfeea on' thh page, era as qotrted - dn-.ifce N-
individusl exchanges end .are hat traded prion. ^DhTuibs *

•>.

suspended,, xrf Ek dividend, xo Ex scrip laauelV. xr.-fic rifthW.-.

.

rare -.11 ^ ; »' • . . i

AngieAm. Coal...
AhgtoAm.
Ahglo Am GoWj.i
Barclays Same...;
Barlow Rand_>..J
Burreis
CMA Invest.
Currie Finance,,,!

Da Boors. _...;
Drlefonteln -*_..]
FS Gaduld^^.„...i
Gold Fields
Highvalid Start....
Nadbank ...

—

OK Bazaars,'-^
Proton HMga....>.

r

Rembrandt .1

Rennies
Rurtenburg.^..';:.).
Sage HldB,^._^
SA Brews
Strilth JC.GJ. J
TengartHuiatta.j
Oniiec—

3.101
9.5D,

a». -1

Z5i8 !

rau:
1*.6 I

13.1 \IU :

12.0 1
-

5.751
‘ 9.6B1
39,35-
87 -

\

161
j

"abJ
13.8P-
3S-.78f
3Jt

83
..

O.OB-
-5.4 I-

7,90;
as
• 9.7-1
-JB.l

+ 0.06
+ Q.S5
+ GJS
+0.35
-0.5
+0.1

+iii6

+Q.36
+0J6

+T“

+0.15
-i: .

+04

+0.85.
il'rtis*. •

-4WB
+1
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Financial Times Saturday May 7 19&3

iet trading
SiorJing showed little overall

chonse ia currency markets
yfsscrday with a typically low
l*vo! *.f hasiness ahead' of ihe
v. cpkoistl. Dealers suggested that
apart frnm the usual pre-
weeicend reluctance to take out
f'esh positions, sentiment was
affected by the possibility of an
renouncement early next week
nv Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher on the timing of a
1‘ neraf election. The results of
Thursday’s local elections had
been digested and largely
ignored. Sterling’s trade
weighted index closed at 84.7. a
level held at all three of the
clay s calculations and down 0.2

from Thursdays figure of 84J?.

Against the dollar sterling
slipped to a low of $1.5710 in

early trading bat persistent

demand; during the day led to

renewed shoncoverrng and it

touched a best level of $1.5810

before closing at $1.5775-1-5785'
unchanged from Thursday's close

in London. Against the D-mark
it finished at DM 3.8550 up
slightly from DM 3-8512J but
down to Y370.75 from Y371. It

was firmer against the French
and Swiss francs however at

FFr 11.6150 against FFr. 1L61
and SwFr 3J2425 compared with
SwFr 3.2375.

The. dollar traded in a very

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
-. money markets

narrow range for most of the SwFr 2.0530 from SwFr 3.0510. il , oMnON mamev d&ttq
day before showing a firmer It was unchanged against the Yl|*fnAl* UONOwW muNbi nf\l&a
trend in the afternoon. This French franc at FFr 7.36 and a A1 UA UICl —

"

, nn lo^i lccxJwm short lived however mid the little down against the yen at May 6 certSfSta interbank Authority Sn*sotiabi.
U.S. unit closed little changed Y234.75 from Y235.05. On Bank ins

, of deposit • deposits . bonds
from Thursday. Against the of England figures, its trade i ill n ail r.

- * - rr
D-mark it finished at DM 2.4415 weighted index closed at 122.0 CilOfT90P SSSm

9
n?t76#"

~ 1-'

’

°iou°
5

compared with DM 2.4405 and compared with 121-9. iMgV -

SwFr 2.0530 from SwFr 3.0510.

It was unchanged against the
French franc at FFr 7.36 and a
little down against the yen at
Y234.75 from Y235.05. On Bank
of England figures, its trade
weighted index closed at 122.0

compared with 121-9.

LONDON MONEY BATES
Local Auth.. Finance

Certificate interbank Authority nagotlable

,

,
of deposit deposits

f
SSS5T "Si ! £ii?*

deposits IPeposits Deposits Bills* Bl,la * —

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
Currency % change
mounis from % change

central against ECU central Kfiusted for Divergence
rales May 6 rata divergence limit %

Balgian Franc ... 44.3662 45.2403 +1.87 + 0.72 ±13430
Danish Krone ... 8.04412 8.06277 +0.23 -1.02 -"13479
German D-Mark 2J1515 2.26368 +2. IS +0.94 -13587
French Franc ... 6.79271 8^1704 + 0^6 -0.89 -•-1.4018

Dutch Guildsr ... 2.49587 2344S5 +1-9S +0.70 *1.4841
Irish Punt ... .. 0.7170S 0.710623 -O.QS -1J1 ±1.0098
Italian Lira 1386.73 1347.73 — zja -Z8Z ±4.1453

Changes ara lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment ca'cutand by Financial Tunas.

the pound spot and forward THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
May 6

u"s
C'-itde
fieth'nd
Belgium
De-irnark
•trend

m
f: Gar.
."•arlur.al

Sp?.-I
llily

NolkYS/
Francs
Sweden

Austria
Swin.

ay's
Close One month

I.5710^5810 1 .6775-1 .5786 0.21-0.1 Be pm
1-3305-1J9370 1.9350-1.9360 D.IS-OJKc pm
4.32 -4.3 Sri 4.33-4.34 2-lric pm
78.85-77.15 77.00-77.10 7c pro-2 die
13.73-13.77 13.74-13.75 ‘mr< pm-1 dis
1 2180-1.2240 1.2220-1.2230 0.46-0. 59p die
3 .B7S 1.85-33E 2-1,.-pl pm
153-156 154-155 810-7S8Oedi*
2l5.fi0-2l6.30 215.B0-216.15 190-2fiOc dis
2.293-2.300 2.296-2.296 6-1Him dis
II.17-11.24 11 -20V11.211, 3V4*»o« eTts
11.58-11.64 11.67-17.62 Pr3hc <*<s
11.78-11.82 11.80-11.81 *«-1'gora dis
370-373 370*1 -371 1.40-1 -20y pm
26.80-27.27 37.13-27.18 12I.-10Vgro pr
3-23-32S*! 3-23V3.24»« Vrthc pm

2-1Sc pm
7c pro-2 dis
Sera pm-i ciis

% Three
pa. months P-a- May 6

1.41 0.«9-0.44 pm 1.18 UK!
0.68 039-0.29 pm 0.70 Ireland!
434 5-4

‘j pm 438 Canada

11.17-11.24 11.2DS-11.21S 3V4Sore efis -4.15 10S-11H di
11.58-11.64 11.67-11.62 2S-3Sctfi3 - —3.10 T2VWS dii
11.78-11.82 n.BO-n.BI V-1 'jore dm -1.14 2V-31, dia
370-373 370*. -371*,* 1.40-1 -Zfly pm 4.21 3.65-3,45 p
26.80-27.21 37.13-27.18 12V107«gro pm 5-Z2 33V2SP, pr
32372S'i 3J£3V3.24*« IS-ISc pm 6.01 4S-4S pm
"i-*n ra;e is lor convertible francs

. Financial franc 77.45-77.55.
i-mornh Icruiaid dollar 0.79-0. 74c pm. 12-month 1.12-1 .D7c pm.

•The dosing rale on May 5 should. have read 370S-371S.

0.31 8 pro-2 d/s 0.15
-02B 4>«-5>i dis -US
-5.10 1.42-1.58dis -4.91
5.46 5-4S pm 433

-96.70 121S-ZBOOde -5137
-12-50 565-656d Is -1139
-4.96 34-37 dis -6.18
—4. IS 10S-11S dis -357
-3.10 TZS-Wdis —4.48

UK* 1.5710-1.5810 1.5775-1.6785 0-21-0. 16c pm
Ireland} 1-2915-1-2950 1-2925-1.29% 0.70-0.62c pm
Canada 1 .2245-1 .2270 1 -22S5-1 .2260 0.06-0.09c db.

NerhJnd- 2-7400-2.7485 Z7450-2.7470 0.80 0.70c pin
Belcium 48.78-48.85 48.73-43.81 4-6>jC dia

Denmark 8.6960-8.7176 8.6350-8.7050 1-Zoro die

—1.14 2S-3** di* -0.93
4.21 3.65-3,45 pm 3.83
5-Z2 33V2SP» pm 4.63
8.01 4S-4S pm 5.70

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

W. Gar. 2 4385-2.4610 2.4410-2.4420 0.86-ORIpf pm 4.10 2-37-2-32 pm
Portugal 97J9-S9.5D 98.00-99.00 400-1200C dis -97.46 BOD-IMXJdte -4

Spam 136.70-137.0$ 136.86-136.95 135-1 75C dt* -13-58 390-*40di* -1

lial. 1.455-1.457’, 1,455-1,456 8-9lirs dis -7.00 27-29*, dl* -

Norway 7.0900-7.11517 7.0925-7.1025 2S-3Soro di» -5.07 8V9S dis -
Franca 73S30-7J700 7-357S-7-3C5 2V3W dis -4JO 10S-11S dis -

Sweden 7.4600-7.4830 7.4700-7.4800 1-2oie dis -2.40 3.20-4JOdis -
Japan 234.50-236-20 234.70-234.80 0.57-0.52y pm 2.78 1.57-1.49 pm
Austria 17.18S-17-221* T7.1BS-17.19S 6.2D-6.40gro pm AM 17.O0-14.GOpm

SwiR. 2.0515-2.0560 2.0525-2.0536 0 86-0.61c pm 4JS 2.38-234 pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to ihe individual currency.

Belgian rata r» for convertible francs. Financial franc 49.05-49.15.

% Three
“

p.a. months P-a.

1.41 0AB-0A4 pro 1.W
6.12 1 JO-1JO pm 6.72

-0.73 0.124L16dls -044
3J8 2 JO-2JO pm 3-22

-1.17 12-15 dis -1-lt
-2.08 4S-SS dis —2-29
4.10 2J7-2J2 pm 3M

-97.46 80D-1800dls -62.79
— 13.58 390-440dlt -12-12
-7.00 27-291 , die -7.76
-5.07 8V9S dis -5.07

-4JO 10*1-1 IS dis -BJ*
-2.40 3.20-4JOcUs -1-97
2.78 1.57-1.49 pm 2-81

4.04 17.00-1*JOpm 3.66

4JS Z38-2J4 pm 4.81

UK clearing bank base lending
rate 10 per cent

(since April 15 and 18)
Day to day credu was m short

supply in the London money
market yesterday. Faciors affect-
ing the market included bills
maturing in official hands and a
net take up of Treasury bills
— £403m and Exchequer trans-
actions — £60m. There was also
an increase in the note circula-
tion of £230m. The Bank of
England forecast a shortage of
around ffffiOm. later revised to
£900ro. Assistance in the morn-
ing came to £S65m and com-
prised purchases of £IGm of
eligible bank bills in band 1 (up
to 14 days) at 10^ per cent and
£263m in band 2 (15-33 dai-s) at
10 per cent. In band 3 f34-63
days) ii bought £14m of eligible
bank bills at 945 per cent and in
band 4 (64-S4 days) £7m at 91
per cent.
The Bank atsn arranged sale

and repurchase agreements on
£571m nf hills ai 10-101 per cent,
unwinding in equal amounts on
May 31. .Tune 1 and June 2.

Furiher help in the afiemoon
amounted in £50m. making a
grand total of £915m. The after-
noon help comprised purchases

OTHER CURRENCIES

Overnight 1-1012 lOij-lOis —
;

— 5-105t.
—

2 daya notica .
— 10>t — -- — 1

7 days or «—..
— — — — -- —

7 day* notice^. — 10-lOfiR *054 — — 10: s -10iB I0-105;-
10^One month lO-'E-LQU 10it-10i3 105* IO5 101* 10U 101; lOta 10-XOIfi

Two month* ... 10 * 10T« 10-r 10U lO'-i 10i|-lQ<+ . 10<< 101- SI7«.9Ui .
w 1 ii

Three months. 10- 1C lots 10 lOst-lOU ' 10’

1

10!» 91*
Six months ... 9 a-9=t &-J-10 . 9 .10 10ia0;» 10:; — —
nine month* .. 9 0 9 ! s :oio -

> 9 -10 10H-10 - 10:11 -- —
One year 9 R g:-j 10 10:1 Bris-10 10U-10 lO’i — — —
Two years - - ] D.^.l D'r

' -- ~
1

—

*

ECGD Rata Export Fro*n;» Schama IV Avarae* Rata foi imarsu oar.od Api.i 6 :o May 1963 (inelusivai 10.30* par

cant
Local authorities and hsus#> savin daya' noiica. otfiar aavsn bays fi*eq Len<i-»im locif authorin' mongaa*

rare* 'laminilly three yem 10s*- 1 1 per can?: four yean 11-1 IV per cant . hv* ve-rj 11*4-11*, per cen: |T,5enk bill

in ublg Bra buyir.g ratis for primi papa,. Buying ratal for four month bank bills SYO3)* par cent: four month* trad®

bills 10*. par coni.
Approximate so'Iing rate for one monsn Treasury billa 9*V-S*S» par cant: two rnontha SYS**!* por cent: rtiraa montfi*

par com. Appro«imate salting rate tor ona month bank bins 10-10 1,6a par cent: two momhs 55/64 per cant

and three months 45/54 par cent : trade billa ona month 10V par cam : two monihs 10>« par cont and three month*
10*1* par cem.

Finance Houses Saaa Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association! 11 par tent Irom May «. Im-
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 10 par cant. London Deposit Rates lor sums 01 seven days’ notieo

SV oar cant.
Tnaaury Bills : Average render rates of discoon; 9.535.1 per cenr. Comi'catea at Tex Deposit iSeries 8). DapoJ'B

of Cl 00,000 and over held one month 10-, par cent; ona-tharae months 10*» per can:, thici-ti* ntun:hs 10*. per cent;
six-12 months 10*. per eent Under £100.000 10 per cent bom April 8 Deposits held under Senes 2-5 10*4 per cent

The rates lor all deposits withdrawn lor cash S par cant

of £24xn of eligible bank bills in
band 1 at lO-^ per ccut and £26m
in band 2 at 10 per cent.

In the interbank market week-
end money opened at 10J-10J
per cent and touched 11 per vent
before falling away to 1 per cent.

Period rates showed linle overall
change although the average
discount rate at the weekly
Treasury hill lender fell to

9.53S1 per cent from 9.6765 per
cent

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

May * Short
term

7 days
nofes Month

Three
Months

SIX
Months

Clna
Year

Sterling..
.

10-V-lO*
8 -8'*

ID-,-10 , lO-i 10*r. 10,. .10* 9 > 10-, 10 lo: 3

U.S. Dollar. .. B'i B'r 85: B J 8., 3- B-r M ;

Can. Dollar. 10 10(| 9'r io
51* S: :

91i|.8 '« 91.-.-9 V. All- 9V. flLi-91:

D. Guilder .... e: = .54, 5 5-. 5..» 5:: 5!,. b-fil.

S. Franc.. . 3 3U Hi 4 ’« Ai* 4i» 4 -

^ 41* 5w
DeutachmTk 4-J.4 , v4-r J

.
.5.: 33e& 1.'

Frinch Franc 12 -r-12 *i 121* (3 141,.15i. lb-:. -IT!. 17-'*-lS : «
Italian Lira 14.161a 141;. ]6 i5i* ib Ib-lo-i 17 17« 17i»-ib:»
Belg. Franc..
Conv.. . . . SJ.-91, BU-9 1

* 91] 101* 9S-10U 10)01; 1011-10'j
Fin gir-10 91* :o Sri* iota Q-r. 10 >6 10-.:-10U iou-10'j

Yen„ t> 6** b 6 f 6lf 6,. 6 ,« -0 ' 6 6 . fJg-S 1,
D. Krone. . . 12 12>fl 101- 10:i IOT 10:» 11 *ini 1U: H i U-S-12’.a
Asia • iSing- 1 B-iB-i M-* B „ B-i-B-'.! 8 . B.s 991-

F*eund Stirling U.S. Dollar
" ,

Dautscham'k JaoanauYon FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

DcutschmnrK
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc ID
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Eclgian Franc 100

Argentina Peso
.

Australia Dcliar..
Brazil CruEeiro...
Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial......

KuwaitD 1 nariKDi,
Luxembourg Fr..‘

Malaysia Dollar..
NewZealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyah
Singapore Dollar
Stti, African Rand
U.A'E. Dirham....

* Selling rates.

U 9,072-2 J 9.272
I.8090-1 .8110

738.0-

751.0
B. 5395-8.5550 '

1 30.35S 155.664
10.S61; -10.88

154.40-
0.4590 0.4605

77.00-

77.20
5.6250-5.6300
2.5765 2.3815
5.4456-5.4570
J.B95D3.5000

.

1.7130-1.7140 ;

5.7970-5.8080

75.640-75,690
1.147Q.1.1475
462.00-464J1
5.4100-5.4140
BS 65-85.90
6.8880-6.8950

64.90-
0.290B. 0.29 10
48.1048.12

2.2990 2.3010
1.5070-1.5095
8.4490 5.4515
2.0885-2.0905
1.0855- 1.0B60
5.6715-3.6735

' Austria
Belgium...

1 Danmark. . ..

• France ..

Germany..
> Italy
Japan..
Netherlands.
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland..
United States..
Yugoslavia

27.05 27.S5
76.80 77.55
15.61 1S.80
11.54-11.64
3,93-': 5.87h
2280 2500
369-374

4,50'-: 4.34!?
11.13-11.23

1 50-170
E04^-220'i
ll.75-ll.e5

3.21-1 -3J4>j
1,561^-1,58*;

123-142

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
• 11.00 a-m. MAY 61

5 month U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

offer 8 16*18

Th# fixing rates an the arithmetic means, rounded 10 the nearest omh
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates for SlOtn quoted bv the market to Awe
reference banka at 11 an each working day. The banks ere National Westmlaetar
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Bonqua Nation ole da Pane end Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

Latest
prices Ch'ngc Year

par tonne on ago
unless , week
stated

High : Low

METALS
Aiuimri-um...
Free Markets c.i.f...

—

Antimony
Free Market 99.6%

Copper -Cash High Grade.
5 months Do. Do
Gash Cathodes ...

3 menth* Do
Gold per oz
Lean Cash
3 months

Nickel
Free Markets c.i.f. lb,..,.,

Palladium per nz
Platinum per oz —
Cuiicksilver >7Slb&i
Silver per oz
5 months peroz

Tin cash '.

S months
Tungsten Ind
Wcsiiram '2Z.04 n».i

Zinc cash
3 months :

Producers..

£880 ' - r
£810.-815 £380 ,£810i815

.,3157011400 — *985/1015 tlS90M420'»995UOS5

.*1970,-2040 -

.
£1113 — 7.25

.
£1137.75-1.75
£1079 -9
£1107.5 -S
452 -2-5

. £277.5 -11.5
- £387.5 1-11.75
£4526.5 -306.5

..305/250C-10
F138J25 *5.75
£277.05

;
t 9.40 .

*385(295 -20
785.95p + 19.70:
804.65p +20.10;
£8652.5 '—165
£8652.5 -ISO 1

.*85.88 '+0.66
589-91 .

- •

£465.75 -8
£475.75 +.5 !

! 5750 • —
GRAINS
Barley Futures £110.70/ —0.5

Mane French™ I £146.00 1

WHEAT Futures..
Hard Winter Wheat-...

... ,£156.90u

SPICES
1 * £6,600 .£6,900 £6,000

81.700X -i- ‘ S1.800 H 81,900 *1,700
....;• Sl.EOOx .

. *1,300 •1,425 !»1,800
! 1

Coconut (Philippine*: . ... ...* R635x
...

1 F528.5x
;+20

! *675'
•655
*630

'*430
*435

....• £318 1 —

.

£338 £308
:+2.5 1 6510 ;*44S • *366

SEEDS
CGprn iPnilippitiesj

Soyabeans U-S. 1

. ..! 6420

x

:

+io
;-l^

! *330
• 1272.76

r842D
‘MbS

1*386
'*230.5

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments j ....

Cocoa Futures July..—
Coffee Futures July. ..

Cotton Index
Ces, Coconut
Gas Oil Fi»t. June -
,'ute UA BWCgrnde .

Rubber kilo

S.100 Pearl
Sisal No. SL
Sugar (Raw
Tapioca No. l

Tea -quality) kilo
low mod.' kilo

Wcoltops. 64s Warp. .

£1,348 —30
£1307.5 -20
1-1653 -3EJ
80J5e 1-0.31
£710 -50
1239.26 -3

394p kilo -

£1,004
£985

J

£1,156.5
j76,55c
uaoo .

3287.5 .

£269

£245
<*640(650
£119
•££40
;122p
,7Bp
;401p kilo

£1,404
£1,566.5
£1,940.5
80.65c

.
£740
*277.5
1240
SOJp
£270
:»555
£130
£290
,155r>
,125p
S409p kilo

£1,127
£1,108
(£1,558
,70.35c
£510
*220
,£240
l50p
£242

i
*620/650
£95
'£255

.

144p
llSp
i373p kilo

l Unquoted, (gl Madagascar, (uj July. 1*1 June, (y} Sepl. (x) May-Juna.
5 Ghana close.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
iChange
•+ or —

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened unchanged and

traded quietly through the morning.
End-ol-week short-covering boosted
prices, with the highs being reached
soon a her the U.S. opening, but -they
dipped again on trade selling, reports
Premier Man.

Yeet'day's + or • Busin***
Month __ Dona

CRUDE OH. -FOB -Fper barrel) .

Arabian Light 2|‘52'20-9<l
.

. n
lr in. an Unlit. 28.00 . +O.0S

Arab,an Heavy |b l|-|6.2Dl -Q.03

Worth Sea iFortiesi ,29 J5-29.6H. ~G.n
n&i th Sea . Br a nti 29.55

;

-04IS

African'6on ny Li'ht» 29.80-29.98 —

PRODUCTS -North Woit Europe
CIF i» por tonne”

Fr-.mium gaa&lna - 50S-|JO -8.D

Gns oil - .. . -

Tct _
Hoary luol cl .1 oo-io / ,

GOLD MARKETS
flold fell S2* an ounce from

Thursday’s close in Ihe London

bullion
‘ markei yesterday lo

finirii a« ?431<-132J. The metaj

opened at S430i-43li and traded

between a liigh of S431!-43~i

;.nd a low of 54301-4311. Trading

Tended 10 be rather quiet and

fcaUirelc.ss ahead of the week-

end.

:

S U.S.
per tonn*

May
;

241.50
-.-June - -259.35
July 237.25
Aug 238.50
opt. 240.75
OcL 245.50
Nov I 246.00
Dec 249.00
Jan ’ 250.60

Turnover; 2.]57 (2"

tonnes.

- S4S.7341.23
1.MT24D.0fl-J7.00

:+ 1.SB 268^555J5
+ 1.IHI 238,6047 J6
:+ 1.60 S4UO-S9.08

;
+ :jg.S4*.M4IJfl

,
* 0.76 246J944JS
+ O.75248.0B4B.M
—2.M, _.
7B4) lots of 100

Weather fears bring

potato price surge
*2550.400 62041(2160 51750,850
£871 3J126.5 £932.75

' £899.75 £1159JS £958.25
B866JS £1102 £894.25
£895J 5 £1153,5 £922.75
S334JS *508.5 6409J5
£519.75 £316 £268
£532.76 £388.125 £278.85
£3974 £4353 £4384
239,269c 4285 (286o £168,1 92c

£172.50 £318JS £244.60

*570(380 ;S545/355:*280/300
375.50p 948.66p 680.3Op
387.30 b 973.lOp '6«7,55p
£7,067.5 |£9,290.5 £7392.5
£7,222.5 £9,281 £7402.5
*106.98 292.25 *77.97
*105/110

,

*90(92 .*78)82
£419.25 £479.5 £423.5
£424.75 £496.25 £436.25
*860(900 '5800 *750

£104.65 £121.95 £110.50

£137,00 £151.00 £143.30

£125.40 £139.85 £120.80

LONDON FUTURES
« .w lYeifrdiy's, +or

|

BusTneii ‘

Niontn
| eipse .

— 1
.
Done

1
! »

—

, * per troy
, )

I
ounce ,

May.....^...*48i.OO£a.D-i.S60 -
June ,454.1 q: 54.5 -3 JOD' 434JtL5S.fi

July .437.50 38.0 -2.30* — *

August 440,60-40.8 -5.100 440JM6.0
Sept ,

443.70-44.5 -3.4D0' -
OcL, 447JQ.40JV2.850: —
Nov„ 450.00-51,8-ij00'

_

Turnover:"" 214 f3565 lots of 100

tonnes.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce) .

SSSS SS»

(£8741^79 1« I

|£278l«-277]
(£278,630)
(£274.884)

Krunrnd ;.'
i444l-

;
445l2

r* Krn :k223 230 .
i) Krg 1*1la '4 -117-4

(Okrug .*47>c-4Si)'

Mnpieleaf ,s445ij444»c
New Sov ,3101 14 -102
it NawfioyJifiOSa

Gold Coin* May 5

i£B8IV28Si«i KTng Sov
(ClAftlr-lASl*; VIotoriB Sov
t£73it-74is

- 'Frenoh20»
(£3030^1 ' 150 pesos MeX
(£281 28114) 100 Cor. Allis

(£6414-641)41 820 Eagle*
(£38-3914) '

H04I2-I06 (£6014-874)
*10413-106 (£8614 -67U1
388V901S I£56i4-57i4i

S534J536 (£338^33981
3421-425 <£S66£-369a
*560-570 (£554}JS61>(

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

The potato futures market
was the unlikely star of the
London soft commodities scene
this week. With continuing
heavy rain causing deepelng
concern about the likely size of

the next European crop forward
values surged higher. The April.

1 1984 position finished at a peak
of £124.50 a tonne, up £30-50 on
the week while market turnover,

which was over 1,000 lots (40

tonnes each ) every day, reached

a record level of 1,668 lots

yesterday (Frtadyt.

The forward positions were
lifted sharply on Tuesday as
speculators flocked to buy after

.the long, wet weekend. But

BASE METALS
COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

mat in the morning cash HrgKsr Grade
traded al Cl.10.50. three months
C1.1 35. 50 35. Cathodes: Cash £1,077.

three months Cl.105. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months El, 135.50, 36, 37.

Afternoon. Higher Grade: Three months
n.137, 37 50. 38. 3750. Cathodes:'
Three menms £1.107. . Kerb: Higher

Grade C1.n7.50. 38. 38.50,- 39. Turn-
over. 23.900 tonnes.

~ aim. ,+ or; pirn. o r

COPPER Official \
— Unofficial, —

t

High Greta £ * £

Cash 1110.5-1 1

1172.5-5.fi -*-1.6

5 monthsU 31.5-5.5 -2,25. 1137.5-8-.fi
settlamt.1111 —
Cathodes >

Cash 10JJ-.5

3 months 1105 -6

setttam't 1077.5
UJ. Prod.

+ 1.231078-80 —.5
-.6 1107--8 -1

! *82 -5

Tln-^Moming Sian dart: Cash iB.620.
25, three months £8,650, • 40, 30
Standard, kerb. Three month*.’ £8,620.
30. 35. 40. 45. 50. Afternoon: -Standard:
Cash C8.655. three months £8,646. 45.
41. 60. 55 Standard- JCerbw Three
months £8.660 55. Turnover 3.325
tonne*;_ ...*•

a.m. +or p.m.
1 + or

TIN , Official — unoffldajt — t

HlghGrde: f £ €’-iJ £
Cash 8625 35 -37.fi 8650 -5;. ^5
S month* B645 50 T20 6655-60.^7.5
Settiem't 6635 -ss -
StandardJ -r
Cash. J

8625S5-S7.fi 86606 Uji
3 month* 8630 5 t5 8650-5 :;U42J
Settiem't. B6S5 -35 — .1.:

Straits E.' i*31.41 — j L....
New Yorki

; ;

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash £277, three

monihs C2B8. 87. M.50. 87. 86.75, B7,

Kerb:' Three months £287, 87.50. Afts£'

noen: Thrae months f2B7.50. 87, 87JO.
Kerb: Three months C287.50. 83. 88-50.

63. 87JO. 87. 87.50. Tumoven- 7,150
tonnes.

.

' a.m. + or, p.rn. or'
LEAD ’'Official • — |Unoffiola|! —

1

! £ £ I £ I £-,.

Cash 27S.7S 7.?5 -?.£5 277^ +2.SB
3 months 286.75 7 + 1.75 387-8 +2.U
Settiem't 277.2B +2.JB -
UJ. Spot _ .. • "20 _ _ __-4_

ZINC
Zine—Morning' Cash

.
£463. three

months C47Z. 73. 74. 75. 74.50. 75,

7fi. 75:50, 76. 73 50. Kerb: Three
months «75. 76. 77. 77.50. 78. 77.50.
Afternoon:. Three months £479. 78. 76,
77, 77.50. 77. 76 £0. 76. 75. Kerb:
Throe months C476, 76 50, 77, 77 50.

78. 78.5a .77m Turnover: 17.875
tonnes.

aLtn.
.

+ o?r p.m. + or
ZINC ;

Official

,

— Unofficial -t

~-~~i £ .

I £ 7 £"

Cash 48B-.B +4.S5! 463.5-4 -ffi

Smooths 475J-6 +83 475.S-6 +7J
Sattlem'.t 1 459.6 — \ —
Prfmw'ts^ 463.6 +4 *40-.7S 1

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Three months

£896. .94.50, 96. 96. 95. 95.50. P6.

Kerb: Throe month* £895. 96 Afternoon

:

This* months £895.50, 96- Kerb: Three

later in the week buying inters!

was reported from the trade as

well.

The wet European weather
was also a factor in Hie rise on
world sngar market. Concern
over delays to beet plantings

coupled with reports of further

Soviet buying were largely

responsible for a rise which
lifted the London daily raws
price (LDP) to a lO-month high

of £130a tonne on Wednesday.
The LDP finished the wj*ek £7
Up at £129 a tonne.

At Wednesday’s EEC export
tender allotments reached the
highest level for many weeks at

65.000 tonnes. Virtually all of

months £896. 96.50. 97. 96.50. 96
Turnover 7.225 tonnes.

i , i

Aluminim; a.m. .+ or p.m. '+ or
Official : — Unofficial —

t

e JR £ I £
Spot 869-70 -+J.75 870.5-1 +7.ZB

3 months 894-5 +1.25 895.5-6 +.65

NICKEL
Nickel — Morning.- Three months

£3.260. 50. 45. 50. 55. 50. Kerb: Three
months C3J50. Afternoon: Thrae
months £3.245. 50, 55. Kerb - Three
-months C3J60. 55. 50. 55. 60. 70. 75,

70. Turnover: 2,992 tonnes
.

NICKEL a.m. + or p.m. .
+ or

Official — Unofficial —i

Spot 3155-60 +46 317D-5 +65
3 montf)Sj3248-52 +52.6; 3355-60 |+&5

* Cents per pound, t M$ per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
LME—Turnover 103 (110) lots of

10.000 oz. Mommg: three months 806.0.

06.5. 06.0. Kerb: thrae months 807.0.

Afternoon: three month* 605.6. 06-0.

Rerbj_three months 806.0. 08.0.

SILVER i Bullion '+ or L.M.E. + or

per : fixing —
. p.m. .

—
troy oz. price Unofflc;!

Spot.-.. ..78S.S5p -S.75I 786o ~7
3 months. B04.6HP '-4.20 B05.25p -7

6 montha-!B23.40p -4JBj —
1 2months£62.sop -4.20 _ —

Silver was lived 3.7So an ounce rawer

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 785. 95p. U S.

equivalents of the fixing levels were:

spot $12,402. down 4c: three-month

S12.BS3. down *.1c: six-month S12.933.

down 4.5c; and 12-monih S13.545. down
1.7c. The mere) opened at 785-7880

(S12.40-12.44) and closed at 785-iaSp

COCOA

May
July
Sept.
Due
Much

Yesterday’s
Close -=• or ;Business

i — — Bone
Opertonne

1 „
1274-78 9.5 12B7-7S

I 1307-08 —7.0 1320-06
1313-14 -7.0 If27- 1

3

1326-38 -8.5 134CU25
1338-38 -8.S 1550-87

Mm.

•

1348-50 —8.5 1360-48
July 1357-62 -13.01372

“Salta: 1,417 (2.892) lots of ID tonnas.

ICCO—Daily price for May 6: 90.24

(90.89). Indicator price* for May 9;

90.80 (90.84).

COFFEE
“
COFFEE I«»SSr

May'. 1S60-64 ,t 10.5 1864-45
July-.: 1633-34 +B.5 I

1858-43
SapL ......... 1578-79 .-6.5

]
1SD2-77

Nov 153840 —3.0 > 1549-35
January ,...;1483.05 —17.0 1505-85
Maroh.. 144«0 -20J, 1475-50
Mav- 1425-30 -16.5 -
.

Sales: 1.887 (2,244) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator price® for May 5

(U.S. cams per pound); Comp daily
1979 125.39 (125.82): 15-day average
124.14 (123.93).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to T44 tonnes. Steady
purchasing continued as user* wanted
to ensure regular supplies in ihe
forthcoming months. Although cer-

this was from the supplementary
lender for July-September
delivery, which opened this

week. But dealers said the

news had little market impact.

Other markets were relatively

quiet with July coffee futures

slipping £32,50 to £1,653 a tonne
and July cocoa losing £19 to
£1,307.50 a tonne. Cocoa values
were lifted briefly by a report
that Ghana’s cocoa plantations
damage in bush fires earlier this

had suffered a 35-40 per cent
year. But most traders thought
the damage estimate was
seriously exaggerated.

In the metal markets, the
rise in copper prices was halted
as Chinese buying interest

dried up. There is considerable
nervousness that the Chinese
may be tempted to sell back
some of the copper they have
bought, for delivery in three
months, and take a profit as
happened last year. Several

U.S. producers announced yes-

terday they were cutting their

tain specialist Middle Eastern growths
were in demand. The bulk of the ofl-

take was in loutine North American
styles.

GRAINS
Business done—Wheal: May 135.60-

5.15, July 1"E. 20-5.90. Sept 117.50-

7.45. Nov 120.05-20.00. Jan 123.20

only. Match 126.15-6.10. Sales: 63 lots

ol 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 114.05-4.00.

rest untraded.

WHEAT r BARLEY

Yesterd.ys + or 'Yast'd'ys + o
Mnth. close — close

May.. 135.30 -O.M 119.35 +0.Q5
July.. 135.90 -0.50 - -
Sep . 117.45 -0.15 130.70 -0.1S
Nov... 119.95 -0.25 113.95 -O.lfi

Jen.. 103.05 -0.5B, 117.35 —0.15
May-._ 1 36.05 -0JO 1BD.1_0_ -O.lfi

Sales: 19 'lots of' 100 tonnes.

HGCA — Locational ex-larm spot
prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern
136.10 Feed barley: E. M>'ds 121 BO,

N. East 122.40, Scotland 121.50. The
UK monetary coefficient lor the week
beginning Monday. May 9. is expected
to change to 0.950.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. DarV

Northern Spring No 1 14 pe: cent June
129. July 126. Auq 125.25. SeOt 126
trans shipment West Coast sellers.

English leed lob Sept 121. OcKDec
124.50. Jan/March 129 East Coast
sellers Maize: French May 146 iron-

shipment East Coast seller. Barley:

English leed lab Aug English 112 50.

Sept English 114.50 and Scottish

1T2.25. Oct, 'Dec English/Scottish
118 25. Oct Scottish 116.25 sellers.

Rest unquoted.

POTATOES
Further rain caused very strong

opening on new crops. April traded
u £15 ud but eased on weekend
profit-taking. Tone was steady at the
close end the volume was a new
market record. Spot May continued to
me on technical short-covering, reports
Coley and Harper.

Yesterd'y Previous
j
Bvalnasa

Month close close
1

Pone

£ per tonne

May - - 73.60 71.00 73.9071,09
Nov B7J20

! 82.00 ! 89.M-86,00

Feb 9B.70 . 93.00 lB0.B-6B.6n

April..... 124.50 118.50 1M.5-I22.fl
May-- 131.00 183.00 IH.ff-IZS.g

Turnover: 1.668 (1.187) lots of <40

tonnes

-

RUBBER
The physical market opened slightly

steadier. attracted some covering
interest and closed quiBtly steady.

Lewi* end Feet reported a May fob
Brie* of No 1 9SS m Kuala Lumpur of

241.0 (239.0) Cents a leg and SMR 20
223.5 ttM-Ol.

No. 1 Yastcrdys Previous Business
B.S.S. close < close Done

f per tonns -

June .729-734 714-720
|

. _
July 728-730 715-719 . -
d I y-Se pi 729-731 717-719 '.726-719

Oct-Ooo:
734-735 723-784 734-727

JanMoh 764-756 742-743 751-748
Apl-Jno. 774-775 762-765 1767
Jly-Sept1795-796 782-786 —
0dt-DeCl814-8ia 603-806 —
4BnMchj83S-83B _ 822-825 1836 <

~ Sales: 96 (159), lots of 15 * unnu:
nil (1) iota of 5 annas.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 72J2So (71.00p): June 72.25p
(71.25p); July T2.75p (71.75p),

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slifihuy easier

in dull trade, rooorts T. G. Roddick.

selling prices back again after

the recent increases. Bui the
mood of the market was buoyed
up by the healthy rise in U.S.
car sales during April.

Lead prices fell sharply on
Tuesday, following some heavy
selling by speculators dis-

couraged by the poor demand
prospects and a further steep rise

In warehouse slocks to record
levels. However, the market
subsequently staged a minor
recovery, in spite of U.S. pro-
ducers deciding to cut their

domestic selling prices. Cash
lead ended the week £11.5
down at £277.5 a tonne.

Tn contrast rinc values gained
ground this week. The cash
price closed £8 up at £463.75 a
tonne. There were persistent

rumours that the European
producer quotation will shortly

be raised from its oresent level

of $475 a tonne, following re-

cent U.S. price increases and
a reported tightening of avail-

able supplies.

INDICES I

FINANCIAL TIMES

May75 May. 4 .WtiTago Y'arago
,

270.56 271.16 273.4S
i
£43.61 ,

(Base: July 1 1962-100)
'

REUTERS
May & iMay7~5 M'thago Y’arago

|

1774.6 1773.3 1764.0 1588^
'

(Bass; September 18~l'931 —100)

MOODY'S
MayT 5~May~

4

-'
1 M'thago" Y'arago

1047J 11046,0 1045 St 1 005,5

(Dacambor 31 1931-100)

DOW JONES
bow ’"May ^May Mont’h”Yoar
Jonas 5 1 4 J ago Ago

Spot 142.57 142,60* 139,05j 1S5.S8

Fut'rs
-

,147.75.148Jnil44^ 5I128.1S

(Base: Decembar 31 1974—100)

Prites steadied, helped by heavy nearby
highs.

Yosterdy’s +or Business
close — Dons

June

£
per tonne

.
14 J.KM1.5 +0.78 241.50-40.41}

August .... . 142.00-42.5 -0.15 142.5n-42.fi0

October.. M6.E1M7.Q 1-0.10 146.70-46.58
Dec

. IS2.D0-fi5.fi -‘-0.25 —
Feb IfiS.D&iSJ 4 0.20 —
April . 156.00 59.0 t 0.25
June .- I&6.WL61.0 tO.75

Sales: 63 (1C2T lots of 100 tonnes.
""

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened
with small losses In featureless trade.
Close (U.S. S per tonne): Juno 438.00,
439.50. 440.00-439.50: Aug 448.00.
453.00. untredod: Oct 460.00, 468.00.
u/t. Dec 468.00, 477.00, u/K Feb 480.00.
490.00. u/e April 490.00. 500.00. u/t:
June 4».0O. 515.00, u/t. Salae; 8 (Of
lots 0< 25 tonnei.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—R«w *U9

£129.00 (£128.000) a tonne eif May^iune
shipment. White auger CT50.P0 (same).

No,4 Yesterdayl Previqu* I
Butiness

Can- olosa
1

close done
tract

I
I

£ per tonne

Aug 1 141.4MI.M.KM- «S.2 HU5-3SJ5
Oct. ,...!l«BJB-4a.M Hb.6-145.7 .I45JKL45J8

Dec»...
:

155JB-S5.B6.161.S-161,7 -154.M43.M
Mar.„.ilfiO.2fi-01.ffl 1

lba.O-iM.2 <1B1.M-6S.50

May.....
. IM.7S-S5.0ll; 152.0- M2, f 184.50-fid.M

Sales:" 37316 (3Toi71 tats a( 50 tonnes!

NEW YORK. Mav 6
Gold and silver rallied slier early

weakness on Syrian criticism of the
U.S. prpDOiil for the withdrawal of

the troops Irom Lebanon. Copper
rallied in sympathy with strength to
precious metals with commission house
buying and local short-covermq. Host-
mo oil was generally firmei on protil-

icling ahead oi the weekend with
losisrance being provided by the
uncertain direction ot crude oil prices
Cocoa was tirm ir. response to stronqth
ol sterling and continued concern

NEW YORK
COCOA tO tonnes. 5/lonn«c

Close High Low Prev
May 1866 1870 1860 I860
July 7886 1913 1897 1836
Sept 1910 1937 1908 1910
Dec 1040 1959 1935 1936
March 1963 1979 1970 1957
May 1984 — —

-

1978
July 2009 — — 2003

COPPER 25.000 lb. cents/lb
Close High Low Prev

May
June
July
Sept
Doc
Jan
March
May
July
Sept

coffee'

COTTON 50,000

Close

GOLD 100 troy

Close
May 437.2
Juno 439 5

July 442 7
August 446.0

Oct 452.1

August 487.9
Oct 495.5

oz. S/troy oz

High Low

440.8 433.2

447 0 439.7

453.5 447.0
460.5 452 5
463.0 460.5
472.0 468.0

476.0 476.0
482.5 480.0

433.0 4S8.5
4SB.7 488.5

HEATING OIL 42.000“ ulS. galloit*.

cents /D.S. gallons

Close Hioh Low Prev

77.77 78 60 77.47 77 47

76.57 77.35 76.45 76.15

76.B7 77.60 76.80 76 57

77.85 73 40 77.65 77.50

78.80 7OT20 78 65 78.40

79 75 80.40 79.60 79.30

79 80 81.10 80.75 80 35
80.26 — — BO. 60

79.45 —
...

BO.30

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb, cents/ lb _
Close High Low Prev

May 115.50 115.60 115 00 115.50

July 112.40 112.55 112.20 112 05

Sept 111.30 111.60 111.30 111-25

Nov 107.70 107.95 107 75 107.50

Jan 102.45 102.75 102.50 102 25

March 102.45 102.50 102.50 102.25

May 102.45 102.50 102.50 102.25

July 102.45 — — 102.25

PLATINUM SO' troy or. !S/troy ot

Close High Low
44.7 — —

July 448.7 454.5 442.6

Oct 463.7 409.0 447.5

4«1.7 466.0 466.0

468.7 465.0 465.

0

July 470.5 475 0 471.0

SILVER 5.000 trey oz. cants/troy oz

Close High Low Prev

May 1270.5 1279.0 1240.0 1245.0
June 1277.5 1285.0 1251.0 1253.0
July 1287 0 1295.0 1255 0 1263.0

Sept 1306.3 1316.0 1276.0 1281.9
Dec 1336.0 1345.0 1304.0 1311.3
Janu 1345.9 1355.0 13190 1221.2
BAarch 1365.9 1385.0 1338.5 1341.2
May 1385.9 1392.0 1366.0 1361.2
July 1406.9 1381.0 1380.2 1382.2
Sent 14S7.9 KI6.C I4T5.0 1403.2

Taie and Lyle delivery price tar
granulated basis whits auger wbs
E

<

05,90 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £236.00 (£235.00) fur osport.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents por pound) fob and ttowod
Caribbean ports. PrlcoB for May 5;
Daily price 7.7B (7.73): 15-day average
7.13 (7-02),

"

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOt-Close (in

order, buyer, seller, businees). Ausrra-
Iran cent* orr.ko.. Mav 566.DL . Sffl.O.

over the new crap Good cammiseto*
houae buying in auger rali.od values
as concern over E 1:1open: nliniinos
ortr-ct higher estimates lor the 1962-
1983 surplus Conan was higher on
commission house buving in responso
10 renorjs USDA would announce
Soon the plan 10 (irquiro co:ron tar

thp payment-in4ind prosr.immc. Tno
nroin and sov-tbc-ni compie* con-
solidated in 3 narrow rjme shead of
a onvate torecustcrs ronor: of winter
Wheat, mono .«nd soy.thv-m -crojac.
reported Homold Commodities Ltd.

SUGAR WORLD
c«nta/lh

112,000 !b.

Low Prev
8 57 S&i

7B.55 78.75
79.20 79.30

86 00 85.35 85 70
87.45 87.30 86.75

88.60 87.90 87.80

37.000 lbs, cento /lbs

High Low Prev
127.00 138. ZS 126.81
128.70 125.00 125.30
124.15 123.15 124.20
123.20 122.20 123.01

120.EO 120.25 120.43
117.90 117.75 117.75
115.00 115.00 115.75

? 714.25 73.50 113.70

1 lbs , cants/ lbs

High Low Prev

May 10.51 10.51 10.26 10.24
July 10.75 10.75 10.60 10 50
Sept 11.10 10.90 10 80 ’0.75
Oct 11.10 11.10 1097 10 FS

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000'lb. cants/lb

Close High Low Ptov
Juno 66.47 66.50 65 65 65.60
August 64.27 64 30 63-65 63 55
Oct 671.45 61 55 61.15 61.22
Oec 62.35 62 30 61.95 6315
Feb 62.05 63.12 61 80 61.S7
April 62.60 62.70 62-60 62 60

LIVE HOGS 30,

Close

August 47.32
Oct 44.05

.000 lb. cenls/lb

High Low
49.60 48.85
49.95 49 05
47 45 46 35
44 15 43.60
44.65 44.35
46.35 46.30
45.45 45 43
47.13 47.10
47.75 47.75

MAIZE 5.000 hu
Close

mm. cams,'56 1b bu shel

High Low Prev
319.2 316.0 31B 6
318.4 317.0 573 S
311.4 309.6 310.2
305 0 303 6 303.4
313 0 312 0 312.0
330.0 319.0 319.0
325.4 324 2 324 0

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb, eents/lb

Clone High Lotv Prev
May 69.07 «9.?5 68 00 S7.BO
July 67.30 67 55 66.60 67.0S
August 64.45 54 65 63.80 64 17
Fob 64.45 64.45 63 70 64.12
March 64 30 64 30 63 77 83.90
May 65.30 65 30 *4.85 64.90
July 64.80 &: SO F4.S0 64.40
Auqust 62.05 62.05 62.05 61.67

SOYABEANS 5.000 hu min. c*ni9/60lb-
bushel

August 64.45
Fob 64.45
March 64 30
May 65.30
July 64.S0
Auqust 62.05

Aiieuct 649 3

Sopl 656 n

March 691 4
Mav 702 4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100

Close High
May 134.5 1B6.8
July 187.8 TB3 5
Aupust IBS 4 190.4
SenT 191 0 to; 2
Oct 192.8 193.8
Dec 197.0 198.5
Jsn 199.0 2DO.

2

March 204 0 205.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.0001

tans. S/ton

Low Pnw
134.3 185.9
187.7 188.7
189-0 190.2
130 8 191.8
192.5 193.3
197.0 197.9
199.0 199J5
204.0 704.2

Close Hiqh Low
May 19.55 19.59 19.49
July 19.78 19.82 19.72
Auqust 19.M 19.93 19.88
Scot 20.03 20.05 20.00
Oct SJ.15 3ri.TR 20.12
One 2n so ?n qj 70 45
Jan n.To 20,70 50.65
March 21.00 21 05 20.95

5-000 hu min. cents/soib-
Dusnoi

May 354.4 356.0 354.0 3Sai
July 362.4 364 4 362 0 aSi
Sent 372.0 373.0 370.4 Sw*
Dec 385.4 387.0 384 4 aS'5

K
BrCh 398-0 aW-0 3TC4Ma >~ <pq.4 402,0 400.4 qnj

(samfv
E
^7^

hiCflf1Q ,00S* >"rd17.60 I samel tcn i 5 pcr DOUn£j
York in 1 S22.0-10.0 (623 0-30.0) earn*por pound. ' **nM

™V« 585 0- S87A 589.0*584.0: Oct 577.0. 578.0, 578.0^77^

S&lT£o
'

Jirly'%3o’o
y

Sf'o'l?«0! 0n

srsi-XTa- 6
Ni ®

447. 446; Oer 444. 447 "4 «5,
W. 447. 445-443- j«n
W4; March 451, 455 455^4M.
«1. 4ffU0O: iug '465 ^ 457

-

4TO. 475 , nil. . ialft-,- S7 ^ Oct
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1945-90 L75'. <3 51 7'iOC(?t> 1961-84
E35U. r-'iptDb 1 991-93 £74 'a <4 51 .

9 'jorDB mao-es cas'i gi.ncDr i9B3-
06 1.94 '4/5' e iPCDb 1 9H5-37 £93**

1

4‘5>. 1 0‘incDb 1992-95 £92.;. 14 liPt
Db 1D84 £102', ,2914?

Clyde Port Author.M apr £24 «;

Commonwealth Development financo 7><PC
|

.
ub 19b4-8d L61 !

Finance lor lndui:ry 14pcLn 1985 £101 •
-

MetroDonum Wa!n 3rc A 1P65-2003 \

£34>. 1 5 51
Northern Ireland ElecCrtcUt 7':rt 1583-85
£931; <29 4 1

Part ol London Authority 3PC A 1529-99
£27. 5 <:ik 1 943-a9 £25 <39(41. 6>:PC
1987-90 £521;

Srattisn Agrlc See Corpn S’.-orDb 1986-
S8 £76’- <>. r4,5-. 7'<ncDb 1090-92 £76
t4 51. IQimcDs 1589-91 £91 U

COMMONWE.VLTH GOVT.
East African Hnh Commiision 5 'ipc 1077-
83 .Bailwryi' £101 <39 41. 5'iD: 1977-
85 • Postil £101 <;t*<
Nrw Zealand 3>

;nc 1081-84 £9I
-
. (j.St

€ nuth Ap-.;ralian apt 1915 S2n .4 :St
Men- real CH» -it, r."cDb rZT': S -IS,
Jersey Electricity 60 c 2000 £70=: 1
iS.ai

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

Denmark 1 Kingdom of! ISrt 2005 £101L

Greece <K>ngdom of' 5PC t1914i 1965
£40>; >5 5)

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN'
Hydro- Quebec 12 75PC £015 £99 ‘a

BANKS. DISCOUNT
Allied Iriih Banin lOrcLn 15B5 £153®
Earn of Ireland iGotcrnor. 7xLn 1936-
31 EJ34'; •. .4.3'

Bx-'ays fe.inL a. ncLn 1986-95 £79
£3. IXpcLn 2010 -ir-e-ait £991: ><

100 1 DPCLn 2002-07 £124. 5
Barr 1.1vs Bank Irtnl 7>:ocLn 1986-91
£78-:

CUMjcrliauK Group B -:tKLn 1990-95 132

Guinncs* Peat Group 4.2pcPI <£ 1 i 47 8
Hambrcs i£2< ,S0p PtK £10 '4 <29. 4<. \

NV <£!• 43': <4.S<. .'pcLn 1366 £87 '1 I

HU 5amuyi Group 8pCLn 1989-94 £75 i

Lloyds Cam r'-ocLn I9B4 £150>: 1 2>:
Lcmsard North Centra! 6pt!stPf 1 LI 1 46 >:

<4 S'. SflrXntlPr 'ill 4 5 i29.'4i
Midland Earn 14pcLn 2002-07 £II 6 'i

National Westminster Bank 7ocP/i£Ji 70':.
9etL" 1993 £86 <

'* Th. 12>:0CLn
Fp 31-5-65' £103 iJ '5i. IZi.-pcLn 2004
1 £25 dp 11 -5-83. £28': B

Rea Brel 72 i4'5<
Row 1 Bark oi Scotland Group S'lPcPf

•in 46 id.5- ilPtPI i£ 1 t 97'; i5'5i
SchrrdC'S B ircLn 1577-2002 £76.- iZ9 4i
S'.indir^ Chjrtijred Bank 12i0cLn 2002-

07 LI Oi:.- 2
Wintrus: lO'mcFl .£;. 119

BREWERIES
Allied -Lvcms S'.-acP: 1EI 1 SO 2. 7':BCPf

1 C 1 1 70 1. 4'-o;Dh 19T9.(l4 £92 U
3’a. BIjpcDb 84-89 £77 14 (3(51.
('.scDO i‘Jd. -92 £> 1 . a-irtDo Woa-
55 £:S‘i :=iDn I982-B7 £851. 129.41.
. p;Db 1996-93 175 i; 7 .4,5). S'oOCLn

l“.V-.9(l
,

L72'
n
3i.

7 *°Cln

B'l»'4rcPI ill'. 39 . >4 5‘. 7pcPf •£!)
63 |_79 i'_ 3_ .-iv.Db 1967-92 £641..

aaa'f a*:.

V~2±.V .BJWCOb 1 984-0 » »i
Ob

?WLn 1997-2M1 £76 7 i3/S). T0»a»e
Jfl.itWq.oa £92 V 14151. 5 >.DdJl £45
Whilbrefrf inmt 162 (4(51. 5i

( p«nb
8^85 £8012 (29141. 6 i:pCDB 87-92 £724

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRY

A—

B

AAH Hldge 6ncPf (£1) 47<i
*C. Cary (5p) 43 (2914)
AE 0.<4KD8 1980-85 191 (415). BpcLn
1589-94 £64 f4 51

AECI S':«P( (R2> 3B (2914).
AMEC 15PCLP 1992 £112'* ____
A.P.V. Hldas lO'.peLn 1

A-R Television 5.95BCPr (£1} T«
Aaronvm Bros 4.2SbcPf C£1*
ASwood Machine Tools GoeP( 1W7 (£1 )

17S (3.5) .
Acrow BPCLn 1992-2002 MJ-i
Adwcsl Group EocLn T983-88 £4B<1

Awifnter Glreann Teorant* 1

0

tjpcDb

1991-95 £90 <4 (4J57
Airflow Streamlines lOocPt (£1) 77J* 9
Albright and WHSO" _ SlSSfe
£98 1: t M (4/51. BPCDb 1987-92 679

Alcan Aluminium £18
Alexanders HMw A MOrt «Js
Amdahl Corp fsO.OS)
American Telephone and Teseoripn CStEfJ

AiSInSn Strathclyde BpcLn 19M
:Jt £75

Anglo American Ind Coro 275 (3<9)

Annascutum Group 7'rKP7 IS 1 !.?* t3/SJ
Arcpiectrtc (Hldgtl A (5p) 20 (4ISi
Argyll Foods (Wu te sub (or Ord) 45.

AruylT Stores'

6

pcL" 1982-87 £80 (4/S). I

6'sBfLn 1 992-2007 £5 S'; 63
J

Ariel indusmes (2Sp) 27 (3I5>
Anrutaun rGoargc) and Son* 5pci StM I

[f Ij , 29-'4) I

Armstrong Equipment B'ysePI <£1> 38<a

ASPro'-NlenoUi S-.nCPf f£11 50 <4/51
Assed British Engineering 7ocP( (£1) 48
Ass<a British Fooui 7<iDCDb 1988-93
£73

'

4. 5 <;pcLn 1987-2002 (SOP) 20.
7i-pcLn 1987-2002 34®

Aiicd Dairies Group g.'*pePI (£1) 129
Asserf Electrical Ind SpcDb 1978-83 £97l 4

(4:5). OVncDb £7G'< <4i3>
Asscd Fisheries B'lpcLn 1991-90 £69 ::
>315)

Ar.ed Leisure 7>:ocLn 1989-94
Audio Fidelity HOP) 9 C29l4]
Automated Security (Hides) SocLn 1990-

1 90S £315 8 (3/5}
Automotive Products 9 pcPI uUJ 80;.
10.4(KDb 1996-2001 £92

Avon Rubber 4.9PCPI (£ 1 ) 41. 7l»cDb
1985-90 £80 (4/5)

Ayrshire Meul Products (25pl 25®

STOCK EXCHANGE: DEALINGS

:Pihancial cr;_wjv

. i. iiiaitCia,i ;
1 na.t*s

Western Dooari Tea til) .190 (4,S). fscPf
(Eli 68

RAILWAYS

Dutalla of buiinau done shown below have bean taken with conaent from they are not lit ordar .of execution but in aseanding order which danotas tha

last .Thunday's 'Stock Exchange OBim a l Liei’ and aliould riot' be' ranroduced day's highaat and lowaat dealing' onew.

ataMa relata to thoM lecuntin not Included .tn thB FT Share .information

"TELt otherwise Indicated, danomlnationa ate %p and prices ara In panes.

Tha prices tfiosa at which ifia buafnBsa cfona In the 24 fioura up ta
. -

-c
3.30 pm ®n Thutaday and settiad through tha Stock Exchanae Talisman system; done wldi, noo-member or executed In overaas*. market*.

For those iacurHiotf in which no business wee recorded In- Thutaday**
OOclaL UaL the latest - record btf buBtaftsa, m tha -four onvloui days It gnren-

with tha relevant dote.

i Bargains at special pnen. * Bargains danm.tha;pemiput day-. A Bargains

Bums 'Anderson llricLn 1B83-B4 £91 3

Bi^rouahs Machines Si;pcLn 1880-85

B
sffi swiis-mirs.i,,ijs

1985-90 £8014 <4.51.

B?mrobW°^ElSy
E
S‘iP«W

S
il» 23. BUhc

Ln 2 005- 10. £62 i3/3l

C—

D

C4d0(iry 5ehfvnH*n Jl;nCPl (El i 48 1

J

J4m7 BUPcObl994-M>04 £72®, Ope

CaUcb'vfd Rohmr* 8 ijPCLn 1993-98 £72

ewes IntSf: a’fixDb 1
l

992-97
7
iS4

C

(i/si

SrrhStanVivHU JitPePJ C« ) *1 l: *aS
Pf (Tit 5ii] zi;. 4.2neDb 8449
^68 MS) a.ApcDh 1989-94 £83 ‘4

r3/S>. 7.75peLn 1987.92 £60 (3/S).

OvcnhJim (£1) 7DCPf t^ll

4fli; (3?5) ‘TopcJH (Cll&te 6..10J-J
Ln 1992-97 £82. lOljpctn 1991-98
tao'a <3i51 _ , _ •

Caltic Haven f5o) IB's 20
Central Shnerwocd lOeePf (£11 98
central Mnfa. Trading SpeLn 1M3-M £95
Centrewav indi. .ilegW ««) «? ** 51
C(37tr*way TJt UnePt U1) 90
Cnarrlngtonv Induat. Hides. SocLn 1988.
1993 £37t <4.51. IDSiPCLn 1993-98

Cbemtm
9
RacecaurM CC1 1 6«« 89^: <3 SI

Chloride Group T^pcDb 1985-90 £78
Chrhty Brw SocPf (£1) 22 <3 81
Clarke (T.l MOP) -37
CLvton Dew,

B.A.T. Stores 4>.pcLn 2003-09
(4.5). 6'iPCLn 2003-08 £61*2
7-.PCLH 2003-06 £69*4

8ICC 5>;PC2nd PI (£1) 52 (29/4).
Db 1981-06 £88 I4/5>. 7pcDb

•DcDh 1 n87-**2
99 £90'*i i3'5'.

10 *5prDS '.'HR-
4i:PtLn 92-97

l. 2\ -- .**.p tn 19-.>L"<, C7-':0
ELSI Invest «PcLn ir<55-90 £70*. >3 Si.
r -r:Ln IP?2-?7 £70 'j

Bcjl^.nDlom Brew 0 :ncLn 2000-05 £167

Biiimer iH. P.i Hldni 9';otPl * El « 112
Davenport * Brew Hldcsi 5PCPI iCI) SO

DevriiSI A.t 513 S'
O'S'il'O* t'OCLl L41 * 7'ipeLH
88-93 £72i; •, 3 10-SpcLn 93-
_ta 19.
G een.iU Whitley EocPI i£l*

7DcLn
107.
ES4.

4 'me
B'iPCDO 1987-92 L59®.

Ln £640
Guinness iA.< Sons 7'iPCLn 2001 £72.
'OpcLn 15PS-9S

Hs^ivs Hansom 401 3 (4.‘Si. -IptlsSOb

Imec-ial Brewing Leisure 3'ipcDb £32
.-5' T'.rrzndDb 1985-90 £.78'- ‘i

.2141. E=c2ndDb 1989-94 £70'; >4 'Si.

7 ip. tn 1 9)4. "9 £66 '. (29-4). 10<:N
Ln 1990-95 £93'*

I-I.nl Distill Vinners 8 ':PCLn 1987-92
£31-®V in- ' eld F.r»w * LI i 443 50

Million Thrmesm EversheC 116
Mprl.ine EnuPf .LI i 4P '4 5*
Seeit-m Nee castir S'.nsPt i£1< 51 .3-51.
“ ii-Pf i'll ri i3 5< 6 ‘,pf l*;nb
79-84 £95 i3'5». 6ncDb 84-89
£.5 . 'lib-. T'.Pi: IltDb 1989-94 i./i;

i2R 4'

£44>]
(4/5).

6 ’;pc
. .. 1985-

1990 £80>. (4(5). 7‘iPCDb 1990-95
£77'i®
BLMC 6pcLn 1998-2005 £44 7i;pcLn
1987-92 £58 9. BpcLn 1998-2003
£57'- ‘4 8. 7'iPCLn 1982-87 £69 t- 70
BOC Group fi-'.PCDb 1985-90 £87 <4.

gpcDb 1988 £921- (S;5l. SncDb 1990
£90'. i29i'4). 11 -

; pcDb 1992 £99®.
12 'jpcLn 2012-17 £99': ‘a

BPS Ind 10'rpeDb 1997-2002 £88 <4/53
B P.M. Hldgs D (25p> B7 '*

E.S.G Intnl 12';pcLn 1993-BB £77 (3/57
Babcoci Intnl 4pcP( mi S3 1 ; t3j5>
Bailey <C. H.) B MOp) IS (29/47
Baldwin <H. J.J dOp) 10
Gardsev 7pcP( (£1 ) 56
Earlier and Demon Group 12 pcLn 1077-
1984- £96'; (3151

Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust (25p) 108
Bath ana Portland Group 7'iucLn 1088-95
£66 7 15/5)
Bavnn rCharles) Mop) 52 4 5 >: 6 t >it
'at 7 ; 8 9 l;X 60S 60 1 2;
Beam (John) Asscd Co's G'lpcLii 1989-
L994 C90 3 (4/51

Beetham Group 6pcLn 1978-83 £99ij L.
6 'iPcLn 1978-83 £99 (4/5). BluxLn
1984-94 £80 1 (3 5)

Briarave (BUckheaBij (2 So) 48 91 50 >ii
1

Benlox HIdBS SpcPf (CD 115 (4/5)
Benn Bros lOpcPf (£1 ) 114 51;: kt
BestwoOd (1 5p) 122 (3/5)
Blbby (J.) 4jpcPl (£11 571; (2914).
IQ'.pcDb 1994-99 £91 (29-4)

Bifurcated Engineering SocPf 1991-93
(re) 148

Blrm/d Qualcait 7'rncLn 1987-92 £61
(3/51

Blackett Hutton Hldgs SijOCPf (£1) 39
(3/5)

Blackwood Hedge 9pcLn 1985-90 £75
Bleckley* GocPf (50p) 22 (315)

Blue Circle Industries SUPClndDb 1984-
2009 £52 (315) 6ecDfa 1988-93 £70':.
7ncDb 1988-93 £75. BocDb 1992-97
£85'., lOi.pcDb 1994-99 £91. 6 '.nc
Ln (1975 ar after) £49 50

Biunocll-Perme. Hldgs. 7UPcLn *1990-95
465>; (3(5)
Goqmg (-5) «37'i
Booker McConnell 4 2ocPf (£ 1 ) 504
Booth tj.i i Baiun) 29 (29/4)
Boor ham Eng. (£ 1 ) 158 (5 5)
Boots 7 '.pcLn 1988-93 L79
Eaulton (W ) B'tpcLn 1987-92 £57 (29/41
Bowa ter Cpn 5':ptP( (£11 51': 2': 3-
3 >4pc Db (19971 £53 r

Gowihorpr H/ogs. 8pcDb 11988-93) £78
(4/S)

Br irion 6 pcPI (SOP) 20 (29 4). lOUacDb
1991-96 r91 L. G’aPcLn 2002-07 £54
(3 51. 7‘jPcLit 2002-07 £62 (4 5)

Br.jini scdium (5n) 720
British Alcan Aluminium 10 -pcLn 1999-
1994 CB7'i (4 51

^M2-87 '£92U

Bri‘,-h Amrr Tobacco ln» lOocLn 1990-
1995 £92'i (4 5). lOocLn 1990-95

British Electrk Traction BpePfd (tl) 67
fS 51. 6 ocP' (fl) 67 (3 5) _

British Ever Ready GccLn 1992-37 CSB's
14 51

British Horn- Stores 7pcPI 'III 63 (4 S'.
G'-ncDb 19*9-94 C69>. f3 51. 7l.DCDb
1994-98 r 70'. (3 51 gocLn 1992 £161

Brit*,*, Moha/r Spinners floePf 1993 C£f)

British Printing Cpn 4.2ecPf (£1) 55
(3/51. d.rpciPf «1) 58 (4151. B.5PC

(Cl) 57i- (4 5) 7 SpcPI (£1)
(4/S).

1
' 7*VifncPf”(£ 1

1’ 65
(£11 64 h

MW'S2«.British Shoe Con Hldgs. 6':0eP* . .

H'.pcPf (»1) S5'> (4 5*. 6 :;pcP( (£1)
59 61. 7oeLn 85-90 £84U \ 5

Prnct house 31 ISDcPI (Ell 24 (29 4)
Bvnoki* Bnnrt SbpCLn 2003-08 £47. 7

K

Ln 2003-08 61':- 7).acLn 2003-08
FAq.'a

Brown Boverl Kent BpcLn 1988-93 £69 C
Brown Bros Con 9ocLn 1987-92 £88': ..Brown (J.) 4'«pCLn 1998-2003 £42:*

Bulgin'* (A.F.) (5p) 26 (29 4)
Burgess Prods. (Hldgs.) A 38

Northern Goldsmiths

andre Hldgs. 7CPCDb 1986-91

C«e »?2in" 4i;nrLn 2007-»*7 £42'-. B'ipc
L n Z00Z-O7 £6t V <29W. 7';P«ji

Corvidae (Hldos.) 28 9

CelUns
f

(W.l
A
6 neDb 1993-98 £58 « 4)

CnmM^d
Cook and Watts 9.'aPCLn T 987- 92 £70 .

Cnnkios 7eePfd (SOp) 24. 7PCP( (£1)

Cone' Allman Intnl 7i-oeLn 1971-90 £78
CowH IP GdcPF (£1) 101. 1

0

pcLn 1983-
19*8 rB2 '- (3^)

Cnurtamro TlmcDb 1989-94 F7Ti. 5i.oC
In 1994-96 C52. F'-ocLn 1994-98 £56
T '.. 7'.orLH 1994-gp cBnU 1 ‘s *.2.
7'iecLn 20nt*-05 c®3 (29 4)

C-'-i'^tuld* Knitwear T';pePf (ED 541;
rvs<
rnwvn p* C-rnot si»*-ecPf (Ml ** B
rnnir (Tl im-ocPf (£H 174 >3<51
r-w-ner rivniep' 9nr(ji sgoa.aa aiyc
C-~hw House Gp lOocLn 1987-90 £110
rust

r-mirh Gp dnc'.n 1 dqi.oe rmpy
C'vsraiata Hides 9*.ecLn 199*-2000 £354
9

Currys Go 8 <?DCPf (£1) 56

DRG 7 1. pcLn 1986-91 £76*4 7
Dalgetv 4.85acPI (£11 61 ; (4IS). 7PCDb
1982-87 £83 (3/S)

Datastream (5p) 223 5 8 9'a 30. New
(5p) 225

Davies and MeKalfe HOP) 61 (3(5)
ehenhinis 6*<oc2ndDb 1990-95 £65
(29(4). 7UPc2ndDb 1991-98 £721..
fii-PCLn 1P88-91 £68 ';. 7 lapcLn 2002-07
£62 3 (2914). 7 LpcLn 2002-07 £65
(4/S). UpcLn 1993-98 £135'; 6 7

Decca BpcLn 1900-85 £92'a (415)
Delta Gp 4i;nc2ndPf (£1 ) 351; (4151..
7J<ttcDb 1985-90 £790. 7J5pcLn 1984-89
£69 70 (4/5)

Denny (Henry) and Sons 6pcPf (£1) 24
Dentsply 9'iPCLn 1981-91 £601; (3/5)
Drso utter Bros (Hides) sjlsocP* (£i) 57':
Dewhlrat (f. J.) (Hldgs)

.
9.7SPCP1 (611

107': (315)
Dewhunt and Partner (10p> 17 (4/5)
Diploma 7ncPf (£11 4S. taijpcLn 1990-96
£83 (3/5)

Dolonds Photo Hldgs ri 2 /-p) 170 51
Dominion Intrtl Gp 1

1

i.ncPt (£1) 182 i-;

Dovrty Go 7ocLn 1986-91 £57 (3'S)
Drake and Scull Hides S.EncBPf <1991.
1996) (£11 62 (3/5). 7pcDPf 1992-97
(£11 721- (3(5)
D
(29'4

>

]

rWalter1 >nd Goodrfcfce (£1) S40

DUnion Hldos 5‘incPf (£1) 44 GVpcDb
19*5-90 £761; V. 7pcDb 1988-93 £711*

Ourart Si.pcZndPt (£1 ) 32 '1
Dv'on (J. and J.) 7'jpcLn 1987-92 £95
(29/4)

E—

F

E<5 Gp SpcPf (£1) 41 (29(4). 8PcLn
1966-91 £721; (4/5)

E. R.F. (Hides) lOocPf (£ 1 ) 38 (4/S).
BpcLn 1988-93 £S7 (4(5)

Eastern produce tHIdgsl wts to sub 1
(29/4). 10l;pcLn 1992-97 £781; 9
(4/5). lOi.pcLn 1997-02 £11

Edensprlng inv (Ip) 11 2 kl >- SI 3
Efbar I rats (SOp) 35 (29(4)
E yctro-Pnxectlve 7pcP( (Si) igs 202 3
EDenroad Mill 14®
Elys (Wimbledon) 225
English China Cloys 6'tpcDb 1985-90 £77

W&aV-'g? '&Y'92 CTS,: ' 7,JBeLn™ "Sfi airJK
5I*DCDb 1984-89 £84l;. 7PCDb 1986-91
fc/9 1 t3 fAl

Hldgs SI-BCPf (£ 1 ) 321; (4/5)
Mlbur^driry (5p) 75. HJpePf (£ 1 ) 79

F.M.C. 4.4pcPf (£ 1 ) 84 (29(4)

crrtw 5
E **at** 13-85oc1stDb 2000-03

^(4*5)
nn<r* *"d DoDblerl 4pc1stDb £31

Flrmln and Sons 55 (315)
£”'‘ "”*

Fobel Inter SocLn 88-93 £61 (4 /5 )

F«ri
a
.V

0
.
h
.'
,>
e
H* ,O

e
f5p' ** 2

l&u'^ociriSssta'E# 19*ua7
Fofvnlwter 1

0

'.-pcPr f£j) jiaj;
F?I? . HldO* 4. BpcDb 1988-93 £601;
ISf'iJ: 6-lpcDb 1983-88 £79 (3/5)

1

.F^^I1’05'9
.
0
.

£8
i

!l -- 3 m«»
1M-95 £1^1°; 3

k‘BC2ndPf 10S - 1«WLB
Francis liids 9ocLn 1994-99 £64 1 - (31si

ReniSnti ,9a9-s4 c7“ «8B

G—

H

SA Fflpera 23
1

1

ut®fl*t,<S' 6I:dcD0 1981-86
lZ,Si' e'iPePb 1989-94 £71

S

ga r»v> ,,i#

Ga“St
,'cK^m585«frs;^’ *»

General Elec BpcLn 1979-84 £931 - 47i4PCLn 1987-92 £77 " BV C4/51
f.;f

eL
5J"i«3 .578.1 . ’9. Flto‘tuto

mounts recovery
Pre>iax profits of £210.061 were

achieved m the second half by
Northern Goldsmiths, relail

jeweller, bookmakinR services

and finance concern, and left the

(;rnup £B0.7fil in the black, as

fnrecasl. Tor (lie year ended
Fcbruarj' 2S 19S-1. For the

previous year second half profits

of £153.000 lifted the surplus to

£l!17.Sflfi pre-lax.

The directors said in March
that profits would he in Ihe

re.7ion of £finono baned on ihe

a>^mnp(ion lhai major debts

auiounung to £51.000 would be

collected
Tliere nn final dividend leav-

ins the OSSp net mienm as the
total—la-l jear'f total was 3.51p.

The dirrctnrs explain that

although, ahor a lax credit and
despite extraordinary debits,

there is a £140,037 profit for
appropriation fnr the 13S2-S3

year they fee! (hat ihe lax credit,

nf £141."76. dues not sencrate
rash and that it would bo
impniricnf to distribute funds
required for expansion.

If. however, the current level

of tradinc cnnunucb. they hope
to increase the next dividend to

compensate.
Group turnover amounted to

116.65m, asainst £16.1Sm. and the

/

pre-tax figure was after interest

Of £71,962 (£57,623).

A divisional split of turnover
and pre-tax profits shows: retail

Jewellery £4.32m (£4.16m) and
£33,0$1 (£63.701); bookmaking
and finance £12.33m t£12.02ra)

and £27,680 (£134,195).

After the year's tax credit

—

there wa.« a £19,278 charge last

time—minority interests of £2,041

for 19S1-S2. and the extraordinary
debit of £61,SOO mil), the avail-

able balance came out ai £140,037

which was lower than last year’s

£176,577.
Dividends will absorb £29.357

(£121.225) leaving £110,680
(£55.352) retained, and earnings
per share are shown as 5.S4p
(Slip).

In his first statement as chair-

man of the company. Mr Anthony
Gover, insurance company, which
with Mr H. ,T. Gover holds 35

per cent of Northern Gold-
smtlhs. says that the strategy of

the company is ro accelerate the

expansion of ho&h trading divi-

sions and to acquire small- to

medium-sized companies in the
leisure and service industries.

"Consistent with this, we have
already agreed to purchase one
old-established jewellery business
in Brighton."
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A dividend is hemz paid by

TERN - CONSULATE, shirt, tie

and Knitwcsir maker, for 13S2.

Afte)’ miNaina ihe interim the

director have decided to pay a

final of nd Per share,

which coui|iarc5 wiLh a total of

2.5p for la-*t year.

profit? have taken a tunrble. In

the second half the ?roup made
51S.OOO for ?, total of E3-.000 for

tiic* year, compared with £251,000

previously.

EanJl and loan interest took

£213.000 (£276.000) and this year

There is an exceptional debit of

£145.000, bcin? an increase in

interest charges arising as a

direct result of an export custo-

mer takin: extended credit on
poods invoiced in 19-51,

The directors report that UK
sales increased marginally dur-

ing JP&2 hut Jbe record level of
export turnover was not. main-
tained Overall, turnover foil

After an extraordinary debit

of £79,000 t£31 .000 ) there is a

loss attributable <rf £47.000
(£‘250.1100 profit). Earnings are
Milted iu be O.S4p (11.49p) per
sha re-

Parker & Farr
Receivers have been appointed

at N'ottinghainibased upholstery
manufaeturer, Paker Ss Farr. The
company employs 50 people and
had a turnover of more than
£lm last year. The order book
is described as “ good.”
The company, founded in

1960. makes prestige upholstered
furniture for retailers including
HarrRds and Waring and Gilinw.

The receivers are continuing
to trade for the time being
while a buyer is sought for the
business as a going concern. The
receivers are Mr R. Turton and
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5 pcP( £47 C3/5>- 7':ocLn 1993 £160
14/5)
Drayton Premier Im Tst 3JpcPI £45

1 5(5). 7<:PCLn 1993 £1S6 (4/5). 7*apc
ALn 1993 £158 <4/5]
Edinburgh American Assets TK SocLn
1973-98 (£l) 685 i29 4)

Edinburg f1 Inv Tst 3.15pcPfd £40 H;.
6'tpcDb 1990-95 £68. SpClrrdDb £43>a

English and Intnl Tst 5':pcP( (£1) SOi-
Engllsh ano Scottish Imrestbrs 6'iPCDb
1985-89 £80 L (29/4i

External Inv Tst <£!) 363 r29(4)
Flag Inv lO'-DCDb 1991-96 £84 j. (2914)
Firming American Inv Tit 6';pcDh 1976-
1986 £67'; (29/4)

Fleming Far Eastern Inv Tst 4 lipcPf i£1)
421;. SpcPf (£1) 44 (2914)

Fleming Mercantile In* Tst 4pcPf (£1)
37!;. SpcPf (£1) 47. 4UDCOb £36

Fleming Overseas Inv Tst SpcPf (£1)
47 L

Foreign and Col Inv Tst 7otLn 1988-93
£64 12914)

General Stockh Inv Tst S'ipcPI r£i) ag
Globe Inv Tst S'; pcLn 1987-91 £142
(3/5). BUocLn 1985-90 £184 <29/41.
1 TljpcLn 1990-95 £141 1,

Grecnfriar In* Warrants to sub 147 (3/5)
Hambros Inv Tit EUpcDb 1981-86 £86':
K2if'- JO’S (Rp/AL 30/6/ S3)
£99 la (2914). 6-17ocDb 2018
Pd 30/6/83) £27U

Hill (Philip) Inv Tot SUoCPf (£1) 481;.
4*]0CDb 1979-83 £96

'1991-96 £70

:

Tst 4i;pePt

*-ascLn

lZ'w>cLn

Invest Tst of Gaernsev <50 p) 113 (4/5) .

Investors Capital .Trust supcPf £4SU
Lake vhw spept £46'i . M
London SZ JUtwrenc* (3p) 32h 3 (26(4)
Lcndm'St LaHronce (5») 32': 3 (29/4*
London Trust 4pcPfd <£U 52 >a- S'speOb
UOU. 13 UpcDb, 2000-04 £110 C2BI4)

Merchants Trust 4ocDb £M : i

Metropolrtarv.4 '-ocPf art 41 1;
Midland Trait, f21-M/n
MlbcralS Otis (50.101- £9 (515) '

. ..Mvray Glendergg 10 .6pcDh 1991-98 £88

Nnt Gartea Oil Wb 16 8 21
New Tolcvo Wtt 69 (29 4) m
North Atlantic Secs 7'jPBLn 1995-96 S3L19
Nortnwn American 4peDb 1974-84 £94

U

Portland SocP( £9S (SOI. . • „„RIT Northern Wts 57 Bli. 4.7qcP( («>
62. 7neon 1984-86 £86 'j <»»>. 7'iDC
Bh 1984-86 £901, rjfSf

Rights Issues 45®. 7 'jdcW (fi1> 69 (23/43
Rtver Plate Gcnl Wts Dfd 36 7 (4/53
Seetash Odes 285 aval

VPKXTll'Xl £46. S.BSrvr

Pf £50. 42SncPf £S9*t. -SpcDb £43
<4/5<

' '

ISSS »“S5S"n'sS5l,ia,?« ttt—

t

iaa-"5s
(4:*I. 12pcDb 2013 Hod) £.100

?s «3', (45)
TR Imdnssrial Gen) 3'iPCDb £3<3 (3f5c
4i-ocDh £351, (3/S). 5*-BC0b 1992-97
£58K 4i-<KCnvDb T994-99 £190 (29 4)
TR PacH)c Basin Wts 158 60 O'Sh
tr Technology 5pcp( tfili 43': <29f4)-
TR Troavees 8'-ocDh 1087-92 'Bg •

Temple Bar 7pePf l£1) 62 '1 «9(4)
Throgmorton Secured Growth 7/spdDh
Db 1988 £83 rZ9 4)

ThroornartorTTrust 7'tgcDb 1982-86. £90

Tor
'*

(tv Trust aUoePf (£11 40 _ <4J5> .

Utd States Deb Con 3.8SocPf £50^ (ZSJ41.
4peDb £33 iS'Si, ^Vantage Secs flOo) 29 (29'41
west Coest Texas Reg wt» ss 7 a
Yorkshire Lancs Vvts 18 c3.S)

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
AMAX BocDbs 1/1:86 *100 £30 . (3/5)
Anglo AmeriC4n Inv Trust (R0.50* £64
(3'5<. 6PCPI rR2i 30®

Asarco (npv) £24 Hi
-

BUKJU Tin flop) 13 (4:3)
Botswana RST iPu2j 19 <2»f4J
Coraid Gold Fields 6' -pcLn 1987-92 £68.
*UP<-Ln 1910-93 C7B'<
D* Brers Cons «0ncPf (R5) Res £9b
(29(4 1 . Do (Bd £9.30 13'Sl

El Ore flOpi 118 (4 S>
Globe Phoenix (IZ'.-p) 57 (3'51
M.T.D. (Msngulal (3R1I 2D <3

-5-
Minerals Resources (381.40' SlZti 785o
90 5 000 10

N-rrii Ka'guril.ODt to sub 31 2
NarthShsft Inv (RD.10) 14
Rio Tlnto-Ztnc (AccumOrd) 568 70 5.
GUocLn 1985-90 £78

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
African Euros Inv SocPf (RZOO* £30
(2914;

Anglo American 6uP(d (R200I £40 <4S)
CoromtiDn Svnd (ROJSi 75
East Rind Pty Oner to Sub S7.1®
Eastern Transvaal Consld (R0.50) £13':

Mldrte wrtwateraraod BocPf rRII 21
New Central Wit Areas (R0.50> 860 (29(4]
New KieoKontpPi Props (R0.25) 220 (4 5)
Trans-Natal Coat (RO so, 670 (3/5*
Western Derm Levels Opt to Sub £14.8.
IZpcDbS 1986-93 <R1) 48*t

OIL
BP BncPf (£11 B9h
Srito/f 1

—
loot 1884 8U90 12t234B

Burmah Oil 7UpcP( f£1 ) 67. 8pcPf (£1)
73 *,. 7i.-pcLn 81-86 £91
Dome Petroleum npv 240®
Global Natural Resources* (S0 .01 I 455
Mobil Carp iS2 i 330
N stomas (Sli £9*- (3/5)
Shed 7pcPI i£ 1 ) 69 >a

PROPERTY
Alliance 7 UpcDb 86-91 £79 (4/5)
Alliance Hldgs 9'jpcDb 92-97 £83>i (4/5)
Allied London lOpcPf (fill 111*, (4/S).
8>:pcLn 1999 £12H: (4/51

Alina tt London 9 UpcDb 96-2001 £83®.
IQ'.-pcDb 94-99 £S2

Amalgamated 6 i»cP( i£D 86),

Ararle Secs IDicpcDfr 92-97 £74®. 1 2ac
Db 93-98 £95

Amtfale 7 UpcLn 94-99 £S 6 (2914)
Atlantic Metrooolltan Coro iSO.IOI £82®
Ei motor 8 UpcDb 88-93 £77 8: (29/4)
Bampton Gp 6UpcDb 85-88 £79
Barranqullla Inv 5 UpcDb 87-92 £68 >:

British Land ISpcDB 1987 £1T0U. 12oe
Ln 2002 £293

Buxton H.75pcDb 2018 (£25 pd) £24U '•

Capita/ Cowrrics 6ipcDb 95-2000 £64/;T
*it (3/S*. 9 UPCLn 91-96 £86 (4/SI

Central District SocLn 97-99 £681- 9
Chariwood Alliance 8 UpcDb 95-96 £76
Churchbury 9ncLn 2000 £72h (3/5). 8DC
Ln 1987 £182 1315)

Oilman BpcLn 91-96 £57h (4/5)
Country New Town it Op) 62
Doth SocLn 92-97 £75
English Corn 91ipcDb 97-2002 £85 U (3/5L
7pcLn 98-2003 £53':- 12pcLn 2000-05
£102 >4.'5 j

'

Espley-Tyu 1 1 ':»cLn . 1988 £93
Estates inv 7UpcL» 89-92 £70*; (4(51
Euston Centre 10.4pcDb 92-97 £92 (3/5)
Guildhall SocPf rci) 42 (3/5)
Hales 78 80 <29/4! . .

a
ammerson 70S 20 (3(5»
Hlemere 9 pcLo 2001-06 £126ix (4/5).
9*;peLh 90-95 £192

Heron 10 'tocDb 96-2001 £91%
House London ISOpI IBS 13/5)
Kennlngs 4':PCPf (£11 44 (3/5)
Land Secs 6pcDb 88-93 £66U. eUncDb
•78-83 £98>t (29/41. 7 UpcDb 91-96
£711t (4/51. 9ocDb 96-2001 £81 U
*4/5). 6T,DdLn 92-97 £67 (315). 8'iPC
Ln 92-97 £76U 7»j. 5%pcLn 1983 £294.
GUncLn 1985 £245 7 9 (4/51

London County Midland Tst 6'ipCDb 81-86
£88*;
London Countv Free Leu 6 UpcDo 86-95
£761;. TUecDh SI-95 £73. 7hntOb
92-96 £77

London SHOD 12J5pcDb 2015 (£25 od)
£30 5- (4/5)
MEPC 4pcDb 62-96 £87',. SUpcDb 84-
89 £78. 9 UpcDb 97-2002 £87 <4 (4 /5),

IZncOb 2017 £103*4. 8ocLn 2000-05
£71 */ 2. Si/PCLa 95-2000 £78** B
Marlborough lOocLn 98-02 £109
Metropolitan Rhr Surplus 6 UpcDb 98-91
£73'-

Munlripal (SOp) 890 8 r29(4)
North British 9 '-pcLn 1996 ' £91
Readier 8 UpcDb 83-88 £S3U i4(5)
Property Hfdg Inv Tst S'tocLn 2001-06
£ 101®. 9 pcLn 90-95 £182®

Property Secs Inv Tst IbCPI (£1) 84
Regis 6(;pcLn 67-97 £74 <; <4/51
Reliable 57 (3/5)
star 6ocDb 88-93 £72
Town City wrts to sub 9 (3/5*. T4dcLn
94-99 £114', S 6 1-

Traltord Park 7UncDb 90-95 £70', 2*;.
11 UpcDb 2007-10 (£25 pd> £23 1 , r4/5)

Warner 10'tpcPf (£ 1 ) 120. SbPCLn 91-96
£63

PLANTATIONS
Abertovle Plantations (Bp) 6 129/4)
Anglo-lndoncslan Corp 9*ipcPf .£ 1 ) 110
|4/S'. Flig Rate Ln 19B»B8 £89>:t 70:

Consd Plantations Berfiad Wts sub Shs 213
Doranakande Rubber Ests ()Op> 112
Don loo 6pcP( l£l) 45
Hlooug ESI -IOp) 5T (4/5)
Inch Kenneth Kaiano Rubber <1Do) 345
jttra Rubber UCp) 52 t4/51
Pllllitohall < Rubber) Dev. Svn tlOo) 825

Kmta Xellaa Rubber Ests '(IOp) 120 (4/51
Kirala Selangor Rubber (Mel 25S K<Sj_
McLeod Russel 5.9pcPr,tX1) 85 (3/5).
7dclh 1986-91 £63 «29f4)

Paoang Senang Rubber (10o) S. (415)
RlvervTcw Rubber Eaa Bertad (SMI, 97

Singapore Para Rubber Bsts (5p) 59* la*

SoBomjni Go HOp] AOO (3IS)
Surmah Valley Tea 125 (4/5)

AMofaSUK iC/illb and BdJap 4aepOBj&
Calvary and Edroanton .docDb 2002 £3l‘>a-

Cini^. .-PtriM TUacPfd 15C10) 400

SHIPPING
Grtlo A ) 5^

'

Orient ' Swan*. N4v 5'alKt*!6.
3upc2ndOb £30 .

Lrie'OUpc’Pf (6D-W LS/S)
Peninsular and
£81 <1 (SIS).

UTILITIES
Calcutta Elec SytwHy Coro India, Coutbr

EJetfrWt^d* France 12’i‘pcLn 2doa £102
FWmsiowe Dock arm Haitwav 9.bBcH 1 t*oa

ftfidchw&r ^SblP SpcPf *S1 > 3S,7
Mersey . Docks and Harbour Comb uti -g
iVsijKDb 1974-8* t£» S 3'4«2S
1979*89 £46'; 8 »: U.' 3';DCDb 1979-69
£50.* BUPCDb -1994-97 £44>4 _c2^4(-
6 LocDb 1996-99 £42'^. JJvpcDb £20

'• (39/4)

WATER WORKS
Bournemouth Qlst 3,50c JH6 (: <3/5*.

fSpcPT £29 »: 1294). BpcPI 1987^9
' £1<11 *29(4)
Bristol 4.9PC tfffl -

-

Eai°Anirton*,DCOT 1

e.ttoaun— 4JKP<
fupv i.5k £37 x CSiSla 3.&DC“_ WM*

'tsKEKfe- SSI!

FoUccttSna' ”opcDb
£
aa-8* *99 <4/5>

Hardepoots 3.Soc lUk *3 ,5 / ...
Mid Kent 3.5BC £3#i;. 3.5pePf £37*»

-Mfd^southarn SJnc £39 <i,'S): BPcOp'

MM?siSw|f A.KSotPt ISM •83' CBS <4’5l
- Newcastle

r
and GatesheadI JPcOb «a*» lU

North Surrey 3.5PC U'i , '»2,i5-nT£36'; i29'4). 4.2BCP* 1984-88 £83.
(4/5). ghpcOb 1994-96 LBS

Portsmouth Water Co. 3-Spc Ord .tse'i

(ses*. 2.i« pi tat u raa*' ‘«*=0 b

RKmSnworwi m? Uxbndge VallWa’ Co
2.SPCPI £30': (2914*. ISPtDb 1984
98-2000 £84 (4/5) ' -.-._*

South StaMordshlra WaterwwksCo 4.9pc
Ord B-£56.'tt« 7»7«. 1^8 “>-88
£BO£ (4'5) . 4JpcPt 86-90 67/Vi
(415).-. 5pcDb £39!] (3,*5rf-

- ®%PsD*
90-20000 £84 (4/5)

Sunderland tmd South Shields,Water Co
. 3.5PC OTd £37*2- .

4.1PCPI 86-88 *78'».

- Sutton District Water Co 3.1 SpC_P| £32 Tv

31a b 129/4). SpcDb £S6'i lM/41
Tend ring Hundred Waterworks Co -fa*C

Wrexham ^asr Denb Water Co Sized

York .^Watorifforks Co PI £42. 5bcDb
* £38 (3 5)

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

235 40 2

lOpcPf (ZOp)

Airship Industs Ord 126
Baltic Leasing Grp t5w
Btounu Crisps New Ord-ilOP'
BerkSw aodHay Hill Invests Ord HOP)

Booth
l

(C) 1 0pcLn 1990 £1315 7 •

LAMRA (Real Ale invests um T™

Cire^Om (loe) MST <3.5)

atv Site Estate* 37®.

CW*G»|
S
bru *7 8 (M)

Oid aia 717 64.6.

txetet buildKM and Conurucilon Grp Ord

F,ra^Ta»wn»^
S
Invests Ord LZOO* 26 8

Fuller Smith Turner (£11 fill.BO 0.95 13/5)

Inn Leisure Gro ord ibp> 3-*'*;

•WtSi?. 40?? ?pc

JSD 'c'omihrter G*P “nt” Ord (Sp. 47 8

9 SO:!

Crusadw Qir.365® C2B/4J
Data 'Core-:com 42 £• . - • -

•

Data SweraL £39. tlflrv (85t .Trim*.
«n S*^:®TjS®

Dvot TMnksIngapcro MS* (4/5)

.
Dress*r-l*id»>.US*«rWK- -.1 .

Dumop CtfWnpIc 60 C3/S^

''^ntnwn
j

i(5»i« CStyfi.]9o>i ,y - -

Eastern Pet“Awft <*fiji‘7‘r1
77
r'.";

-PM ABUltoRW."TFr 36* '1*4-95.

'

G«T7 .(3/E-

ISrfflSfr Gold wi« 25® 7® 5;8,T 1.
Eurona Petroleum. So •

.
j: » * •

Farrovunudiw 3
• L <S>5> ..

.

'

Fraser and nmw 270®-Z0 M/S)
Full Phdto FHm SJ3 14 (3(5). -

Gesrtiart tnpl £13« *4iS> -

Gdt-Expl 2*1 - .-
»'

Genera) Ortentaf'496 9 500 1 2 16-7
5- 10 13 15

Gtst.BroWtffa US '• Ji -'

qclpen Vailpy Mllhnfl IB -

Grace Bros 227 '.s
:

r=nH CaPFda. 815 OW) -'r_ -
, _ ..

Hunt* North Wert 23*; 6 t» 7 -

• j Hirtspcn Enctt/y Hdr.110® 10i ..

Hawk lavs 23 4 S

Hill 50 Gold. Mines 28 9V SO
.

Hitt MinereH' ** 6 '
-. • . .

: 'i
•—

Hong Kong and Kwrioon WhirtM <4rt)
Hospital Co of Anjence S31H (SfS)

.

Husky OB 550^(4/5),
,

.

ICI Autt IDS® M(51 - •
•=. f

"

Jardln# 9«cs Wsrrint* 80 .

•

johrno^ aird^Johnsw £304 IV £4/5)
K Mart £20**
Xct west R&eu/txi iJi* . ..

. ;
Kia-Ora Gold 13': V 1* % tg-- .

Kulim 'Malaysia* 7 3j" 3: (4/S) -

Levi Jirausi C2S (4.^) .

Lightning Rifee Mlnnu-I . .

Little Long L« MinwilS^O 13/5}
Macmillan Bloedd £10. 09(41

M^uTand^PfrariFr Canada 658 (4/57
Marion Capical 179- ‘ - -

•Mama/flM H« lnfi.417 i-.

Meridian Ofl 7li-8 <SW - - - .

Mciana-Mlns 24® (4.5) __
• •

Mldraparo Res 38 -5 Win. „ -•

Minnesota Mlnlg (ML 5 (29,43
Mod- Hennessey 1WV ;

••

Mount Carr i no ton 86 <3/3>

Mw £m«jculum 50 (3/5)
NL inos 987':
Negri -River 12 ftfS)
NZ Fcrest Prods 149 52.
New Zealand South BrttHh'-dO 2
Nicholas Kiwi 120® 18 20- ‘

Noranda Mings £121?. •
..

•
-

North Canadian Oils 710® 66*: (4/5)
.

OTL 15': (4.-51

Oakbridde 71 _ -

OH Co of Australia 23S] A H .

Oil Search 8 (4/5)
Oriental Pets B '<: -

-

Otter Eppln 58 <4(51 - -,

Overseas Chinese Banking 338 85 (5/5)
Paluora 'Mining £11 U(S. 3)
Pan American World Airways US35 «*
-*; P3BO _.

Parr Pad Sc 5 tj (3:5)
Panosntl oeutal Mining Oathms 5 (3/S)
Penn Central U.iXStT't® it (3/4 )

Penny ij. C.i £42't® 14/S)
PepsiCo U5S38 ‘4 9 (4-CT
Perklis-E/itirv £(4'«f4-5>-
Pctrrrfcna SA £69*9

. . .

Phelps Dbdae tl o‘a <29/4)
PhUiei MorrH IAI^j® ,U5S6*«4® U OBl
PhlINps Coal Corp USSMto J*.

Pleas Elect A 53® (4/5)
Pioneer Concrete 85 •

Pircsron 362

1

1
- -

- .-

Poeelden 267 8 9- :

Power Corp ol Canuda BOa 35
Project Oil Exp 24 (4tS)
Raytheon £33 -

Rembrandt Grp £12*4® OL'5)
Rcpco 64® '(S.’S) .

"
• •

Rowan 737*: (*/51 . _
Samantha ExDin 44 5 8

Samson Expin 42 3-51 -
Score Resources 1H0- •

Selangor Cncnnots 85
Selangor .Props 167® 7 (4/5)
Sidney Development 310 i3.'5>

Siemens AG £90 »a® DM 344
Sleigh 54'i •

S'naaaoro Land 2S0 - -
.

SmltotfHto Beckman £46*4 •

South African Manganese 193 4 (5/5)
Snargos Enin 15':
Standard Oil oF Canto ml* £2 5 top (4,5)
Standard Oil of Indiana £29 .

Sworiarri CHI of Ohio. £29 Kr (4/51
Steen Rock Iron Mines -4SB
Stelco A £1 2~t (3151
storts Mining 22
Sun Hung Kai Props 5P'i

London "'and Continental Advert Hldgs
j
Superior 04 £21 1 t4!S>L

5rd tBp* 34. 11 :iP<Un*Ln 95-2002 £165
, jwlre Panne B IB® IB i4/S)

London^ and ManchftAw Sets Ord (8a)

18';. 1 OocDb 53-95 tU)1 <**' _
Lori hi Electronet Ord-'£?*!,J|i i3no
Memory Computer (l£0.10i l£2J5 *3Dp

Mcrrydown Wine ...
MicrcJ'lm

.

ReprosraPhics Ord (IOp) 4S-

MlcroieSe New„?rt
! an

3® 2 3 5

sr««K?J?,aaB- N ”*

ora

(M.10) 3 »» 4 *i S i, >4 6 1/ 7

Radio city (Sound ol Merseyside) Ord 162

arcwws 7 a

lSS'SraS N^B#
0rd

Df
?lJ)

7
125 7

Svikes Rtotaurants New Ord ttOp) 64 5

Triev.slon South 1 4-20ocUnyLn B6-B3 £1 06
Umteo Friendly Insurorce

.

BUtoJ 224 5 6

Ord (10®)' 35 7

RUIoE 163 (.4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principal market is onl-

slde the UK and Republic oE

Ireland. Quotation has not been

granted in London and dealings

are not recorded In the Official

List

ACl international 75® (4/5)

AMra
B
SKUriUcP 110 13M

Aetna Life* and Casualty C23*» (29/4)

so

AmSSn^Home
American Standard t:a :<0 (29/4)

AmPol Exp 112 114 t3 51
Anglo Utfl Development 76 8 80*4 2
Apple Comp £32': '3^5)
Argosy Gold Mining 7'*
Ashton Mining 92';
Asia 0/1 and Mins

f';
14/5)

Atlantic Richheld £29® t-15)
Australian Cons Mineral* 17b® 'I H la '*

Australian Foundation 80
Australian OH and Gas 70 3 (4(5)

Avne: Ine tZS 1*

Aztec ExpI 16 (SIS) _
Baguio Gold Mining B O'j: (415)

Balmoral Res 1BJ: 19 *4 *: 20
Basic Bahamas 67 ':

Basic Resources fntntf 209 2 3 <4/5)

Bata Kawan Berhad 117
Reach Pet 14':
Bell Inds £19':® <20*4) •

BefHmtaH Tin Dredging. (Berhad) 190
Buck Hill Mins 50 l; (

Bora I 1 58 (4.'5) _ I

Borden- Inc £39® (3/5) I

Break-water Rci'ces 737 'i® 50® 6871; (315)
]Bridge 011 165 - !

Bristol Myers £48'; U5S77
Rijddha Gold Mines 17*4 *i
Cimieal 370
Canon Inc 38S 7/29 4)
Carr Boyd Minerals New 22 3 (3/5)
Cattlemarine ToalwvS 223 (4,5)
Central Norseman 44D (S/5)
Chariot Resources 1QSO 100 5 1 29/41
Cheung Kang' 85
Cuangs 11'« 12 *4 *»
aifl Mine* 5 13/5*
Coca-Cola £355. <79 4)
Color-tone 25® 4 (4*5)
Conex Australia 3 C3/S)
Coni Gold Minis Areas fASO.25) 3 it® 3 >4

H
Cons Modderfontotns usvcv (4/5)
Cons Petroleum Australia 12*a
Core Resoruces 19® >• *t 16
Cooper Resources 10 i>t

Coming Glass Works £46** (3/5)

Syntex £37*4
Target Pel 17® "

.

Target Pet* tASa.15 pd> 12h
TaMiltn 20® (3K5>.
Tcck. Con B 535 .

Texas Instruments UStUIJi (3/S
Texas Oil and Gas £25ia
Timor OH 2V U914)
Trans -Warto Coro USSSQri (4(5)

.
..

Tr I- Continental £A7
Uma( Coni 90® (4/S)
Union Pacific Coro £34 (4/5)
UM GotUftddS 46®
Utd Overseas Bank 144® 4 utSl
Utd Overseas Land 108.(3/5)
Valiant Cotnd 7*a ' .

-

. ,
- •

Vamgas 440®
Walker (Hiram) £12'4® 11 ^
WIN Laos J £231; (4(5)
Waste Manaoomant £31 la

West Coast Tran* 700 t3,5)
Western. Union USSSB'i v29/43 > -C
Westfeiid Mins 1DS_ ip> .

Wesflnohouse Elect- £28*4 <*-’51

Woolworn* Truviorths A 68 2*t3/5l
World Int- IS

'

S 1 6 (29(47-
Zone Petroleum 215 t4/5J

RULE 163 (3)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in /securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange-: ••

Amal Metal Corp '(11 > 1B0. Do 6pcPf »1)

Ansiww Water Aulh 4oe 1975-2008 £19

Ann sf/Sl Brewery IM) 400 '

Alton Villa FC (£SJ 700 5dO
.

.

Banbury Coro 4pc_1992-20a7 £37 -»4l5»

SmSISSw
M
IW? US10-02 1)9*1249.

cItou^^Io'b
5
)’ 24 It 5 6 'j (3:5)

(

ggrgr 1w JarR“ue
Cer'on and Indian Planters (£11 IBS'
Channel Islands Communication* (TV). 73
80 _

Checkpoint Europe 460 3 5 C39/4I '

Cornel Bank ol Wales (1 MS/,.
Flight Soares (IOP) 266 8 i«*51 .;
Heavitrce Brewery A (£1) £1 1,20 US
«29:4* . .

Home Brewery 925 930
Jennings Bros 160 5
Jeasel Tst C5o> 10 '• <4|5| .

Le. Riches Stow (£1) 290 2. - *-
Llncolnsblrc Sid- Grp 55 62': <29;4
MRC Hldgs HOP) 21 *a (4/5)
Maxims 700 BOO •-

Nationwide (So) 20 1 .

Newbury Racecourse tfili £313 20- '• •

Norton Viuerii Triumph <1Dp> 7 2 (29.4)
Ouvah Hlghhelds *£1> 65 7 <4/5) - -

RTD Gro ZocPf (5p) J 6J-64thI £ .

Rlt and NorttTrn 5UocDb 1«aS-85-£Mk
'-'ul <29<4)

Rangers. FC ltl) £12 -3 (29/4) ;

Shepherd Neamc A (£1) 79S 8 <3'5)
Southampton isle of wight South 01
England Royaf Mall Steam Pkt 4«pb
£28 30

Southern Newspapers t£l) 200 2 C2Sr4)
Taddale Inv* (IOp) 50 1, Do Nbwt

<

1(bd
_S9'n
Thame* Valley Broadcasting. rCli -lfS 5
Wectpblt A rNon-Vtg) 63 4 t24'4)
West Bromwich Albion FC (£1) £2000:20
Winchmore 24'; 6 L3/5)

RULE 163 (S) r;

Dealings for approved cnnptain
engaged, solely In mlriend

exploration.

Catodmilan Offshore .4pcL*i 2000 <US
E
Vrt)

y
6
So
u3”»

fNth" Ir*lar,,J} B tK*“TW
Ken mare oil exa l£0-25 a" 3.C29M) -'J

‘

(By permission of rfw Stock
Exchange Council)

.
.

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Authorised Units—continued Insurances—continued
Equity & Law Tst Mngn (a) lb) ’Cc)

Ameraham Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Euro Tst Act 50 8 61.0 1-42
Hobart Fleming & Co Ltd
B crosov Square. ECSA GAN. 01-253 2400
AmExFd' £254.37 250.BS 1.87
JpEkFd' £131.43 135.61 .. 1.0B
Next sutocridt'en day April 18 1983..
•Fleming American Property Unit Trust.
Last issue, price H5.12) USS10-519.

Unit* ant Issued on Feb 1 S. May. Aug. Nor.
•Flaming Property Unl( Trust.
Last Issue price 123/3) &2.067-

Units are Issued on March 25. June 24,
Sept 25 & Dec 25.

'Unauthorised..
Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgrs U*l (a)

Royal Exchange EC3V 3LS- 01-638 «020
(bIGREGt FI 114.1 118.6'
(O)GRENAmT 92.5 99.S
<g)GREP4CTst 95.0 101

J

(MG'dhllTs 178.9 183.3
rhlGREimlCoi — 100.00
Hexagon Sarv-cw Ltd
4 Gt St Helens. London £G4P SEP.

0708 45322
AustFraGw 105.8 111.4 2.0G

Brewls Cap 74.3
Srewin Gt Inc 70.3
CanGwthFd 87.7

78.3
74.1
a*-4

1.29
3.62
120

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd
3 Oarkes Lane, Potters Bar. 0707 42311
Pension FmuU

-0.4
+ 0.6
+ 0.1
+ 0.2

9.73
2.51
1.23
3.28
1.58

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd {a} (c) (g)
43 Charlotte So- Edtnbgb- .

031-225 eooi
Autt&FK - r.7 8-4 0.70
High Yield* 20.0 2IM 10.00
DoAceum* 20^ 21JB -10.23

•DealloB Tliuie. f Dealing Frt.

MGM Unit Manegera Ltd
MGM Ffouw. Heene Rood. Worthily M1 f

High Ine 120.8 129.9*0
(Aecum UtS) 1 Z2-5 131-7
UK Growth 1 15.Z 1 23.axd
Accum UtS 11S4 124.8

MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen Street. 5W1A 9JG. 01-222 B57B
MLA Unit* 171.7- 180.2. 2.77
MLA Int 24.4- 25.6 1.00
The Money Market Trust
63 On Victoria St. EC4N45T. 01-236 0952
Call Fund — — 10.19
7 Day Fuad — — ... 10.06

tUiuuthoriced—Sterling Deposit Fund.

EePenFdAc 563.5
Fix 1 Pen Ac 401.4
GtMInPenAc 257.3
imMnPenAc 23D.8
NAmPFdAc 124J5
Prop Pen As 213.T
MplInPnAc 477.1

593.1
422^
2493
242.9
131.1
224.3
502.1

“S' 1- 0.1
-0.7
-0.7

6.19
6.19
2.97
2.97

139.37 - 2.65
32.12 - 0JO

Commercial Union Group

.
i/arbiAcMav7 —
An Uta1 May IS —
Prime Series
Managed 106.0
UK Eaulfr 108.0
Int EnultV 105.'
Property 1 97J
Fixed Int 102.6
Inds LnWd Gt 93.1
Cash 96.5
Hand-In-Hand
Cash 118.0
Pronerty

.
1 36.7

NatWest 175.2

+ 1.2
+ 1.5

- 0.1
.

—

London Life Linked Assn Ltd
•

1 00 Temple St. Bristol B51 8 BA.- •

it I
0l72rZni79

15s3 I-,'." .
.—

166.6 - —
13B.7 ' —
1B7.-3 ..

—
1 13-6
104.4- :

—

215.1
158.5
161.B
1 38T7'
183.4
-1134)'
102,4..

111.6
113.7
tll-1
102.4
108.1
98.1

101.6

124.3
143.9
184.5

— 2.6 Equity
• - • — Fixed I nr

Property
DcotrtH
Mixed
index Stk.
Internatleei

nBEMmrwi-.— Fixed Int (P) 160.9 162.1 _— /
Property rpj H7J Ufj . . ...Deposit cp, noa- Tlfi^— Mixed (P) 144.9 14<3 ..i...— !"?* Stk (P) 118.9 119.7— literati CP) gg.g- -toi4 '5

.

- 0-2
- 0-2
— D.2.

-OJ- 0.2

Offshore and Overseas—continued

Continental LHo Insurance PtC
64/70 "High St- Croydon. CRO 9XN.

01^-680 5225

Actibonds Investment Fund SA
37. rue Notre Dame. Linembrg'. Tel. 47S7T
Act ' bond s inv 519.89 .... —
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
16 St George* St Douglas. laM. 0624 25031
CAL CMtC 0.gZ2 O.S71 . . ._ —
CAL Metah 0.903 0.95S .... —

Dueling days every Monday,
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda

-

CALCTRFd 0.97 1.03 -0.02 —
Dealing days every Monday

Commodity AdviBory Sor (loM) Ltd ()
48 Athol St. DovgUs. loM. 0624-20845
Com&FFFdCAcc) 98.75 102.S7 —
Com&FFPdlDLst) 95.75 102.87 —

Next dealing date May is.
DunVest Lid
PO BOX 887. Grand Cayman
NAV MlV 1 5*26.00 —
Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO box 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey-

0481 23981
LA lac 5104.88 103.10
LAAtff SI 21 .75 121.01
MIT (BC 51 16-57 1(7.16
MIT ACE 5126.55 129.20
Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 B'wav. NY 10015. USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hse. Don Rd. &( Heller, ossa 71480
Infcur SI 000.00 — ... —

Initial offer. Next SUb d*y June 16.
Noreap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank at Bermuda Bldg. Bermuda.

809 29 SAOO
AmerTlt £11.31 11.71 ... —
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) DW
pn Bn- <>ca «r Mri,nr lontt, OS34 74517

Rothschild Assn Management (Cl)
St Julian's Cl. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 26741

EqtVAu 133.5
Prootr Arc 139.5
Inti An 138.9
Mamas Arc 136.9
PcntEotvAa. 155.6
PemPruAe IdO.O
PemtlnllAc 129.8
PenaMgdAc 143.7

140.6
73S.4
146.3
144.2
163.8
147.4
136.7
151.3

OC Intemdonal Raservas Ltd
Bal Francs BFr83B.S7 +1.080 9.2B
Canadian S CS35.99 + 0.010 7.01
D-Mark DM58.25 + 0.010 3.78 _
Dutch Guilder Fi*49.765 +O.O10 4-15 Guardian Royal Exchanase—

—

»<-— +0.095 11.05 Ravel Exchange. EC 3.

- 1.2
+ 4.4
- 0.1
+ 0.2
+ 0.4
+ 0.3
+ 0.5

Gilt, Deposit, Index Fund prices availableon request.

French Franc FFriSB.OOS
Italian Lire L35439
Japanese Yen Y61B1.39
Sinpa nora s
£ Sterling
Swiss Frants
U.5. 5

SSB2.S3
£13.99

SWFr45.40
128.685

+ 9
+ 0-950
+ D010
+ 0.004
+ 0.011
+ 0.005

5.16
5.16
7.89
9AO
3.06
S.01

_ , _ Dally Declings.
Par other KeOnehiia OffsSera Fond* use

OTnbera and Oversee* section.

SCI/Tech SA Nav
2 Boutarard Revai. Luxemheerg.
5CI,Tst Nav — 10.23 +0.06

q p, Schroder Mngt Setvktos (Jersey) Ltd

if*627 perllno £13-6533 „„ —
U.V Dollar. USI25J861 —
D-Mark USS50.5902 —
Swiss Franc SwFr5Q-3306 .... __
Tyndall -Guardian Management Ltd
PO Bo« 1 256. Hamilton, Bermuda.
T-G Am S23.37 • — , .

T-G Money 529.83 — . .
"*

T-G'Fboful 513.34 — _
T-G Com *21^0 —
T-G Mart C519.18 — „
T-GO'ieis SI 1.8B • — _—'

.

—

T-G P«»r Y1.I42 _ „

GRE Pensions Management Lid
Pe«SPrf*lnl 127.3 134.0
PensPrpAcc 136.7
Pnilx-LkGtln 94.8
PnsIx-LkGtAc 94.

a

PenjDeoini 133.0
P*n» Dep Ac 142.9

01-283 7101

Municipal LHo Assurancelid '.

99-100 Sandllng Readi faxIdstMie.*
. ,062-2679351

Managed Fd 95.00 .100.00-

.

—
Premium Life Aeeunmee Co Ltd' .

EasKhosier House, 'Haywards •

Nat/Rto'cer 195,0 liT,® :+ajT^f —
Property 1S5^)._t4S.6.UK Enuity 132:0 .. 139:0 -ffi.0

.

—
Inti Equity 118.0 .. 125-0- • .

—
Prudential Peostons Ltd
Hoibom Ban. SCI 2NH. ,Pni-Unic Rattranant Man
Manaoisj fd J J8i -14A.D- r~
Casb Fund 109.0 .. UM- .

—
“ Save £ Prosper Group

4 Gt St HalotK, London- EcsPSEf--
. .. „

Gilt Ptn Fd . 130.4 191. B -K* • •—
Dep pan FdT .179.* 490.3 —
Gi Eq Ren Fd 52.7 U.I +0J. —

01-405 9222

14J.9
99.B
99.8

140.0
1504

Henderson Administration

Skandfp Life Assunmcn-Cd-Ud ---

.

frobhher Hsc. Southam aeon. 0Z03 -334411
Managed 14BJ •156.1 - 0 . 1 .

—
Enultv 160.9 - -169.4 "^OJl- —
Internal nl 167.2 176X1 +14- —
NthAmer- 1D4LO .r 109.5 4* 1-1-0'- —
Gilt Plia. . 2S72 - 14AS - —OA —
^pperiy 126.2 132,8 +0-1

HtoS*?
11" Frla

,
r*-.L®hdOn EM. 01-588 3622 gfPOWt 128.3 ,jsil .i o.T —

22-31

High Inc
Gilt Edged
Cap Gwr/i
Technology
Nat Res'eea
Spec Sits
N America
Far East
Property
Managed
Deposit
Frime Rest

Funds
UK Equity 99.1
Fixed Int
Spec Sits
N America
Far East
Managed
Comm Progy 96.S
Prim* Rest 96.4.
Daootlt 98.5

154.S
96.6

139-8
160.4
120-1
184.2
2l4»4
156.5
113^
177.3
1 14.8
1 10-2

104.7
1 1 1

A

107.2
104.8
104.5

142.1
101.9
147.2
168.9
126-5
193.9
225.7

-OJ
-0.4
-0.5
+ 1.6- 0-1
4-1-S
+ 3.2

Mangd -175u2 -184.4 '—0.7
equity 187,1 196.9 -1-?

Peas
Pens
PwwGttFis
Pens Deo
Pens Prnty MXi

196.8 ' -1.2-
1»A +0J
162.fi 4-O.T-

165^ +0J-
119.6
186.7 + ZS
120.9
116.1 .....

Target Life A»suranoe'Co_Ud <~
Tanwt Hoesai;4SaWKitaM Road,
•km-,,

. ... AvfartntY«2mS9*^
SwteFrane-, ••• J*Dentartu Viadl-' ~— - *-2
Von

— 1 TSB -UM Ltd •.oyi;

104.4 -0.4
. 110J -out
117J -+14J-

•tjg :tli. •=
im
101
101

Li •—
:

98.gr. vte«-g^-^.V!rC"V'r‘
I — J+OPfrtV Fd 7*5-6' 1 00<7'Lv5‘^.Tt -r'-r
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Saudi group
buys 11%
of Mauser
Waideck
By John Davies In Frankfurt

A SAUDI ARABIAN invest-
ment- group has bought a
minority stake in . a West
German company specialising
in the manufacture and sale of
Office furniture and security
installations.

The Saudi group, Dallab, has
acquired 11 per cent of the
shares in Mauser Waideck,
based near Kassel. DaLIah
alreadj- has a major invest-
ment in another West German
concern—a stake of about 20
per cent in IBH, the construc-
tion equipment group.

Mauser Waideck, which is
about 25 per cent owned by the
Mauser family. had sales ofDM 87m <$35.6m) in., the year
ended last September, about '/

per cent down on the previous
year. It incurred a loss ofDM 2m and omitted a dividend.

The company said vesterdav
the initiative for the Saudi
stake came from Dallah's
representative, Herr Kurt
Fiebich._ It was in full agree-
ment with the move, however,
and saw the prospect of in-
creasing its export orders in
the Middle East.

Mauser Waideck could not
confirm a report that the Saudi
group was interested in lifting
its stake further.

Since the beginning of the
year, Mauser Waldeck's shares
have risen Irom a low of about
DM 94 to a peak of about
DM155. falling back lately to
around DM 133.

Socal considers sale of

major European assets
BY RICKARD JOHNS

THE Kuwait Petroleum Corpor-
ation is understood to tie keenly
interested in the purchase of
the European refining and
marketing assets of Standard
Oil of California.

The UjS- major yesterday
confirmed for the first time that
it was considering selling, either
as a package or in separate
parts, its “ downstream " oper-
ations in the UK, West
Germany, Italy, the Nether-
lands, Belgium, Luxembourg
and Denmark.
Mr J. R. Smite, president of

Chevron Oil Europe, a regional
affiliate of Socal, stressed yes-
terday that the company was
exploring and “ evaluating
every opportunity " rather than
conducting negotiations with
potential buyers, and that no
decision had yet been taken.
According to informed execu-

tives of one of its rivals,

|

however, talks between Socal
I
and the state-owned KPC are

I well advanced.

Mr Smite said Socal had been
reassessing its position in
Europe for a year and a half.
Employees had been told
recently that the review could
either involve a restructuring
of marketing and refining oper-
ations or a sale to “ responsible

,third parties” of either all or
part of them, he acknowledged.

Total revenues from the
assets involved are running at
an annual rate of abour S4.5bn
Mr Smits declined to say if they
were loss-making but com-
mented that “we can't do this

because we are making a
killing ”.

Chevron Europe calculates its

market shares for refined pro-
ducts as L7 per cent in the UK,
2 per cent in West Germany.
3.3 per cent in Italy. 10.5 per
cent in the Netherlands. 15 per
cent in Belgium and Luxem-
bourg and 6 per cent in Den-
mark.

Altogether it has nearly 5,000
retail outlets including 200 in'

the UK. where most oF the out-

lets are company owned. Of a
total 3,000 employees in down-
stream operations, about 200
are on the payroll in Britaio.

Sioce late last summer Chev-
ron’s share of West Europe's
under-utilised refinery capacity
has been cut to a Jirtle more
than 260,000 barrels a day, ac-

counted for by its stake in
facilities at Rotterdam. Trecate.
near Milan, and Rome. .Last
year is closed a 80,000 b/d
refinery near Frankfurt jointly

owned with Texaco and another
with a maximum throughput of
140,000 b/d near Brussels.

Earlier this year KPC -con-

cluded negotiations on the pur-
chase of Gulf’s refining and
marketing operations in Bel-
gium, the Netherlands, Luxem-
bourg. Sweden and

.
Denmark.

But it is known to want, to

establish a bigger distribution
network to ensure an outlet for

Kuwait's domestic production of

crude oil amounting to lm b/d.

Mannesmann to maintain

payout after steady year

Visa volume ahead
Visa International increased

its worldwide card volume bv
20 per cent to $59.4bn in 19S2
from $49.6bn in 1981. In the
fourth quarter, worldwide
volume totalled $17bn, up from
S14.2bn- in the last quarter of
1981, reports Reuter from San
Francisco.

BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

MANNESMANN. THE West
German engineering concern, is

maintaining its dividend after
a generally steady performance
last year.

The dividend is to remain at

DM 6 per share, the level to
which it was lifted in 1981.

The group's worldwide sales

rose by 7 per cent last year to
DM 16.5bn ($6.76bn), although
this, was largely because of the
first time inclusion of Kienzle,
its computer and electronics

subsidiary. Net profits rose by
2.9 per cent to DM 280m.
Mannesmann; also announced

yesterday as oflfer -to buy out

give a dividend guarantee
to—minority shareholders in

Hartmann and Braun, the
measuring and control equip-
ment company.

It acquired about 83 per
cent of H and B in 1981 from
AEG-Teiefunken. H and B
shares were suspended on the
Frankfurt stock exchange on
Thursday, pending yesterday's
announcement.
Mannesmann will seek formal

approval at its shareholders*
meeting on June 29 to guaran-
tee H.and B shareholders the
same ’dividend as the parent
company.

Elders plans

bid for

Westwools
By Our Financial Staff

ELDERS DCL. the diversified
(

Australian group, plans to bid
J

for Westwools Holdings. The
offer values the company at

A$15.7m <U.S.513.7m).
Elders has acquired just

under a fifth of Westwools.
and proposes to offer for the

rest of the shares at a similar

price, A$ 1.5 each. Westwools
has welcomed the proposals.
Westwools said yesterday

that it was trading profitably

in, all divisions with the excep-
tion of pastoral. This opera-
tion is currently being
rationalised.

Murdoch to

launch U.S.

satellite

TV service
By Paul Taylor in New York

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, the
Australian publisher who
owns newspapers in Australia,

the U.S., and the UK, plans to
launch five direct broadcast
television channels using
leased satellite space later
this year in the U.S.

Satellite Business Systems,
a joint venture between Inter-
national Business Machines,
Communications Satellite and
Aetna Life and Casualty,
announced yesterday that it

has signed a S75m six-year
contract to lease five satellite

transponders on board its

SJ5S-3 satellite to UK-based
News Television Satellite
(NSTLj, a company owned by
Mr Murdoch's News America
Publishing.
NSTL has formed a Joint

venture with In ter-American
Satellite Television, a Lon
Angeles-based company which
will operate the system.
Financing will he provided
primarily by Mr Murdoch.
The transponders will be

used by Inter-American to

relay television programming
to subscribers primarily in

rural areas of the US. It 'will

provide five channels includ-

ing a premium film channel,
sports and other programmes
not available on commercial
broadcasting networks.

Subscribers, who will pay
monthly fees similar to those
paid by cable television

viewers, will receive ihe pro-

grammes beamed directly

from the satellite throngh
rooftop dish antennas.
Eight companies have

already received Federal
Communications Commission
approval to offer satellite-to-

home television but only one
other. United Satellite Tele-
vision. a joint venture includ-

ing General Instrument, has
suggested readiness to begin
transmission this year.

CFP in red despite

second-half surplus
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

A CLIMB hack into profit in

the second half of 19S2 by
Compagnie Fraru-aise des Pet-

roles, the Total group, failed
to prevent The country's leading
oil concern from plunging into
deficit over the year.

Net consolidated losses

amounted io FFr l.uTbn
($145m) after a profit of FFr
870 rn in 1PS1 and of FFr .ibn

in ISSfl. However, the group
made FFr SOOra profits in »he
second half after a FFr l.STbn
loss in the first six months.

. By contrast. Elf Aquitaine',

the second largest of the French
oil groups, showed a FFr 3.5bn
profit over the year on revised
figures. This was FFr I.abn
more than ihe figure announced
in January because of a repay-
ment by Iran which enabled Elf
to reintegrate FFr t.6bn of pro-

visions into its accounts.

Total said that its improved
second half performance was
largely the result of die rise

in adniinisiered domestic peirnJ

prices and relative exchange
raie stability.

_
Exchange rate

losses of FFr 352m at ihe end

of June were reduced by the

end of the year to FFr 208m.

The Total group blamed its

losses mainly on tin* lu*.iv>

deficit run up by its refining and
distribution units, parm-ul.irly

in France. Its refining subsid-

iary , Compagaie Fr-irivatee tie

Ritffinage. announced In--*?* for

1982 of FFr 1.8271m after pro-

visions and deprcej.il ion. _
Group turnover rose by . per

cent to FFr I’ll Thu. The
group raid this rellivicd ’.he

sirenglh of the dnlbr. Oil

volumes and sale prices expres-
sed in dollar terms ji-lualiy

fell.

Cash Row a l FFr i».42hn was
close to Iasi 'ear’s level Imcst-
ments. of which the hulk were
in exploration and mi and gas
development, rose to FFr ll.-lbn

from FFr 8.5bn,

France sponsors support

package for Le Nickel
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

SOCIETE LE NICKEL, the ail-

‘ ing New Caledonian nickel min-
ing company, is expected to

benefit soon from a government-
sponsored support package toiul-

j
ling more limn FFr 1.4 bn
t$190m) to restore its fortunes

after losses of more than FFr
SnOm last year.

j

The rescue plan, involving a

i re-orgjnj.sation of slate share-

holdings in the group, a large

capital increase and a debt re-

scheduling agreement with

the banks, has been under
negotiation for several months.
Announcement of an accord is

expected shortly, possibly with-

in the next few days, according

to officials in Paris.

Under the Government’s plan,
the state energy and mining

holding company. Krap. is. to

lake n 70 per com slake in Le
Nickel and pul up fresh fumis
of FFr 35tim.

The two existing share-
holder*. the Sim e-cont rolled ml
group. Elf Aqmiiiine and ihe
mineral holding company

,

Intel at, which nun 50 per cent

each, will reduce their slakes lo

15 per cent. Each will pul
up FFr 200m by injecting capi-

tal or taking out J-e Nickel
debts.

Additionally, talks arc going
on with a banking consort iuni

led hv Banque Natiunale de
Paris and Kuropvenne de
Banque (ihe former Rothschild
bank) on a plan lo lengthen
the maturity of FFr 700m of Le
Nickel's FFr 2,5bn debts.

External

audits urged

for Spanish

banks
By David White in Madrid

THE BANK of Spain has made

recommendations to all major

hanks io have full external

audits undertaken by account-

ing firms of recognised repute-

Banks, however, ate under n®

nblmatinn to do so, banking

i >11ic i.iIs said here. .

They denied that the central

bank iiad pm any specific pres-

sure on Banco de SantandPti

tlie ft inily-con irolled bank

which ranks number six iU

Spam by ihe size of deposits.

Both Santander and Banco
Kspanu! .le CreditD I Banesto).

the noinher one bank, have
ordered iheir first full external

audits tins year.
Santander and the bank! off

authorities have been at pains

to cnunieraci ihe effect of wh.it

js claimed t» h.ne been a deli-

berate rumour campaign against

ihe bank a few weeks ago, par-

ticularly i-onceniing its Latin
America ii ,-xim-ore.

Final figure- for last year are
expecled to allow a total Of

$:UK.in: of out-aaiiding Latin
American rj-sk*; at the Santan-
der parent bank, or just over
5 per ceil i of assets.

Brazil offer for

U.S. bank fails

By Andrew Whitley
in Rio dc Janeiro

SR MAR1<> i;.\RNF.R«*. a pro-

minent Brazilian businessman
Ml Ih eliif-e F.S. luismrss and
political ties, has failed in n bid

to become ihe first Brazilian to

own a l'.S. hank.
lirasi lmvest, his investment

bank, lias nunnuwcil ihe with-

drawal of its S3nt hid to pur-

chase a con i roil itig interest in

the First Women's Bank of New
York. With the offer deadline
passed, its Bahamas-hnsed sub-

sidiary. Brasilinvest Overseas
Bank, had secured only 49 per
cent of the shares in the bank.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE .
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End-account influences and election uncertainty

make for a drab trading session in markets
Account Dealing Dates

__ Options
First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Apr 25 May 5 May 6 May 16
May 9 Bay 19 Bay 20 May 31
May 25 Jun 2 Jun 3 Jun 13
•"New-time” dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
•artier.

Uncertainty was again, the

major factor behind another
drab performance on London
stock markets yesterday. Tbe
results of Thursday's local coun-

cil elections, regarded as incon-

clusive, left the timing of a

general election still open to

speculation and served to keep
genuine investment interest at

an extremely low level.
Year-end .book squaring by two

stockjobbing firms along with
end-Account influences also cur-
tailed activity. Wall Street's over-

night improvement imparted a

firmer tone in leading domestic
equities at the outset, but lock

of follow-through support and
scattered offerings soon saw
quotations drifting lower.

Up 2.2 at the first calculation,

the Financial Times Industrial
Ordinary share index ccacted to

show a kiss cf 0.1 an hour later.

This was extended to a fall of 2.6

at 3 pm, but a small late tech-

nical improvement left the index
only 0.6 down on balance at

694.4.

Glaxo, up 40 at &95p. after
935 p. following marketing
approval for the company's
Zantac drug in the U.S.. provided
one of the .era^ured firm spots in
the leaders.
Secondary issues passed a rela-

tively quiet trading session, but
the bid front was enlivened by
Extel's agreed counter-offer for
Benn Bros. Some evident unwind-
ing of positions in recent specu-
lative favourites was noticeable
and resulted in occasional! above-
average falls.

Hopes that good U.S. money
supply figures might bring an
early reduction in the Federal
Reserve discount rate failed lo

inspire the Gilt-edged market. As
with the equity sectors, trading
conditions were quiet with quota-
tions drifting lower in the course
of routine trading. Losses ranged
to i- in the shorts and to ! in the
longs. The new £40-paid index-

linked Treasury 2} .per cent Con-
vertible 1999. made a quiet debut
at 40J. Other index-linked issues

eased afresh and closed with
losses extending lo J.

Hambros da II

Ham hros became a dull feature
in merchant hanks, falling 10 to

105p on a Press suggestion that

the group is included in a con-

sortium which is in the process
of formulating a bid for House
of Fraser. Leopold Joseph, on the
other band, finned 3 more lo

215n on further consideration of

ihe increased stake in the com-
pany taken hy British and
Commonwealth Shipping. Dis-

count Houses gave ground
throughout Gerrard and
National, which announced
bumper profits and a proposed

100 per cent scrip-issue on Wed-
nesday, eased 5 to 390p, while

Union relinquished 10 to 540p.

Elsewhere, Royal Bank of -Scot-

land, at 125p, hardened a penny
after the previous day’s foil of

J3 which followed tbe disappoint-

ing interim, figures.

QUnet fefll 6 to 127-p, after 125p,
on reports that Lloyds of London
may bar Sr Paul Companies of

the U.S. increasing its stake, id

the company to 30 per cent; rt

was announced yesterday that St
Paul’s shareholding' currently
stands at nearly ' 26 per cent
Elsewhere, Composites hardened
in places; Commercial Union
edged forward a couple of pence
to 154p ahead of Tuesdays first-

quarter figures.

Breweries continued to drift

lower as dealers attempted to

establish a realistic trading level.

Grand Metropolitan gave up 6 to

record a fall on <fhe week of 19
at 32Sp. Faffls of 6 and 4 respec-
tively were recorded in Bass.

307-d. and AITled-Lyoas, 142p, but
Scottish and Newcastle continued
to buck the wend reflecting per-

sisting hopes of a hid from the
U.S. and hardened a couple of

pence for a gain on tbe week
of 6 at 94ip.

Technical factors inhibited

business in Buildings and the
leaders made another drab show-
ing, but some steadied in the
late dealings to dose a shade
above the worst. Blue Circle

ended a couple of pence off at

46Sp, after 465p. while BPB
Industries, down to 535<p at one
stage, ipacked up to close 12 down
on balance at 53Sp. Tarmac
softened 4 to 416p and Rediand
3 to 236p, but late interest left

RMC 3 dearer on balance at
3T0p. after 366p. Barrett Develop-
ments remained a depressed
market and, with sentiment not
helped by talk that .profits had
heon downgraded, shed 8 for a
fall on the week of 2S to 462o.

George Wimpey gave up 4 to

136p. London Brick, on the other

hand, attracted fresh support on
takeover hopes and put on 3 for a

gain on the week of 8 to 166n.

Elsewhere. Robert M. Douglas
hardened o penny to 69p on the
announcement that the company
had been awarded various Middle
East contracts totalling £14m.
McCarthy and Stone, dealt in the
Unlisted Securities Market,
ginned 20 to 49Sp following Press
comment.

Frasers feature
ICI touched 456p in early deal-

ings before further profit-taking

left the close a net 4 down, or
22 lower on the week at 448p.
Among other Chemicals, Dixor-
titrand touched 32p on the chair-

man's statement before settling a
penny cheaper on balance at 30p.
Novo Industries B firmed 4 points

for a two-day gain of 12 to £191.
Scattered support for House of

Fraser awaiting tbe outcome of
the shareholders meeting regard-
ing the demerger of Harrods
exacerbated technical postions in
the market and the shares
advanced to 202p before settSing

for a net gain of 10 at 200p; the
poll result is expected on
Monday. Lonrho, -which intends
to call another meeting if their
resolution Is defeated, hardened'
a couple of pence to 93p. Other
major Retailers drifted lower
with Marks and Spencer 5 off at

204p, and Burton 4 cheaper at
346p. Debenhams. however, again
responded to takeover prospects

and firmed 2 for a gain on tbe
week of 8 at 136p.

Tern-Consulate dipped to 28p
following Ihe severe setback in

full-year profits, but the Stares,
underpinned recently by bid
hones, attracted support at this

level and finished only a penny
cheaper on balance at 31p.

Northern GoWsndflhs •Vrtd a few
pence to 154p following the
omitted final dividend and
reduced fuM-year earnings* and
the liquidation of speculative

portions left Meltins 15 down at

142p.

Electricals displayed an
Irregular aotw ranee. Tn the
leaders. GEC softened a couple of

pence to 222t> and BICC 3 to

250o. but P’essey ’ramrawed a few
pevee to 61 On. Elsewhere. UET
shefl 30 to 2B5n, tbe more-tiran-

donbled orofits an4 increased

final dividend wliused bv tibe dis-

appointing performance of the
aerospace division.. Further
prOfit-tafldne in the wake of the
recent trood results left Sound
Diffusion down 22 mw1** at 232m.

On a brighter note. FKt nut on
3? to 25 Id. after 26p. following
Press comment

Engineering leaders moved
narrowly in subdued trading.

GKN closed a penny dearer at

lBQp, after 162p, ffoBowraig the
chairman's statement at ihe
aanaai meeting. Whessoe, a
shade firmer on Thursday after
favourable ooemtoeot, eased a
couple off pence to 132p in £ront
of first-half results expected next
Wednesday.
Cadbury Schweppes filmed 2

for a two-day gain of_ 10 to 115*),

after 117p, In response to the
chairman's confident statement at
Thursday’s annual meeting.
Sowntree Mackintosh rose 6 to

236p in sympathy. Other leading
Foods attracted selective buying,
with United Biscuits rising 4 to

14Gp in a market short of stock.

Northern also firmed 4. to 184p,
while, in Retailers, J. Sainsbury
found support in the late deal-

ings and closed 7 dearer at 385p.

Glaxo below best
Glaxo highlighted the

miscellaneous industrial leaders,

rising to 935p before closing a

net 40 up at 895p on the
announcement that its Zantac
anti-ulcer drug had obtained
marketing approval in the U.S.

Rank Organisation reflected

revived U.S. bid speculation with
a rise of 6 to 16Sp, while Bowater
rallied from 185p to finish 2

dearer at .ISOp on further con-

sideration of the planned news-
print price rise in the U.S. and
on revived takeover speculation.

Beecham gave up 10 to 375p and
Boots softened 8 to 237p. Else-

where, Polly Peck rallied from
an initial dull level of £13J to

close 2 points up at £17 on the
announcement that the company
has issued a libel writ against
a national newspaper. Mr Asil

Nadir’s other two quoted con-

cerns performed similarly.

Cornell picking up from H3p to
finish 3 better on balance at 128p
and Wearwell rising 3 to 60p.

Press comment on the results

helped European Ferries to
improve 5 to 7Sp, while London
altered at 29Sp, after 284p, ahead

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compfotron of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actmries and the Faculty of Actuaries

and Liverpool Trust closed un-

of Monday’s preliminary results.

Still reflecting the decision to

refer the General Felt's bid to

the Monopolies Commission,
Sothebys lost a further 10 for a
drop on the week of 70 to 44Bp.

Fears that Fleasurama’s bid

would be referred to the Mono-
polies Commission continued to

depress Trident TV A which dip-

ped. to S4p ' before closing 3i
lower and 13 down on tbe week
at 86p; Fleasurama eased 5 to
305p.

Attention in Motor sectors

switched to Components. Dunlop
provided a late feature on
revived hopes of a bid from the

• Far East and improved 3 to 53p.

In contrast, Lucas lacked- support
and shed that much to 161p.
while Flight Refuelling fell 6 to

292p, and AE gave up a couple of
pence to 34p.

Publishers Benn Brothers rose

S to 193p following the agreed
share-exchange offer from Extel,

5 cheaper at 310p; original
suitors United Newspapers rose

a couple of pence to 258p. Else-
where, News International

reacted to scattered profit-taking

in tbe wake of the minority offer

from the parent company and
shed 5 at 21Sp. International

Thomson closed 16 up at 548p.

Leading Properties traded
quietly around overnight levels

before edging a little higher in

late dealings. Elsewhere,
Perey Bllton were actively

traded in the wake of Trust
Securities' abortive bid for the
company and closed 2 easier at

270p.

Among Tobaccos. Bats
attracted a reasonable two-way
business and touched 605p before
settling for a net loss of 12 at

61 8p.

Exco International, dull earlier

in the week following the acquisi-

tion of 50.1 per cent of Gartmore
and profit-taking in the wake of

the American debut of Telerate,
staged a smart rally and, in a
thin market, closed 57 to the good
at 630p, virtually unchanged on
the week. Elsewhere in
Financials, stockjobbers Akroyd
and Smlfhets fell 14 to 351p
despite favourable comment; the
first-half results are scheduled
for Monday.

BP fall

British Petroleum were
particularly dull in Oils and shed
10 to 388p. after 386p, on second
thoughts about tbe chairman's
AGM statement whiqh included a
warning about substantial stock
losses; tlje first-quarter figures

are due on June 2. SheD finished
just 2 cheaper on balance at

4S6p, after 4S4p, but Ultramar
closed at the day’s lowest of
545p. down 5. Outside of the
leaders, Saxon Oil, already 18
higher at 133p on speculative
buying, advanced to 188p for a
gain of 23 on tbe revised
intimated share offer from Clyde
Petroleum. KCA International

hardened 2 to 50p awaiting bid

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

developments, while KCA Drill-

ing put on 4 to 43p following the

good preliminary results. .

Golds dip and rally

Mining markets closed a
generally buoyant week os a

mixed note. Soutti African. Golds

fell sharply at tbe outset, reflect-

ing sizable selling, and profit-

taking from the Continent and
London-, bat staged a minor rally

in the late trading to dose with
little overall change.

The bullion price followed a
similar pattern but closed with a

$2.5 gain at S432.

The Gild Mines index showed
a 0.1 decline at 653.6 but
remained almost 40 points

higher over the shortened week;

the strong gains registered

earlier in the week were mainly
the result of professional interest

in a market short of stock.

Despite the initial selling pres-

sure yesterday, one. or two firm

spots prevailed, especially

Harteheest, which jumped. £2f to

£58 on rumours that the company
has granted an additional lease

area to StUfontein. The latter

held at £23i—up £2j on the week
reflecting hopes that the life of

the "tine could be extended
beyond the present six years.

Elandsrand also managed to
gain ground, closing 21 firmer

at 878p.
Turnover in South African

Financials remained at a low
level. Gold Fields of South
Africa declined in early trading
but recovered to close a net £2|
up on balance at £95, while
Transvaal Consolidated Land
held at £33. the latter in front
of the increased half-year profits.

Platinums managed to retain
tbe gains registered earlier in
the week as free market
platinum held above the bullion

price.

Australians remained over-
shadowed by the recent spate of
money-raising operations in
London and on domestic 'markets,
notably those of GRA and Bridge
Oil which are seeking a total of

A$270m.
Rumours abounded that two or

more of the major natural

resources companies are also

seeking to lannch heavy rights

issues; market talk suggested
BHP and mtm as likely candi-
dates.

Contracts struck in Traded
Options amounted to 2,175 com-
prising 1,555 calls and 62(Kputs:
The short week’s daily average
was 2,143. Courtaulds attracted
a useful evenly-balanced business
with 277 calls and 155 puts,

while Commercial . Union
recorded ©4 calls. 250 of which
were done in the October 140s,
ahead of next Tuesday's first-

quarter figures. British
Petroleum puts displayed useful
gains following the chairman's
remarks at Thursday’s annual
meeting; the July 390s rose 6 to

24p, and the 420s closed 10 up at

44p.
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May change May today 1983
6 % 5 to dale

84 11759 053 453

130.44
|

-026 13839 - 477

-0.48 3«85 032 433

14650 -037 34784 - 687

128.98 -024 12954 025 425

+681 26385

50.71 (13/12/74)

4427 Cl/12/74)

7148 (2/12/74)

84.71 (25/6/62)

6459 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

49.65 (6/1/75)

19.91 WVT5)
mSS (15/1/81)

6141 (13/12/74)

69.47 (13/12/74)

59.67 01/12/74)

5425(1102/74)
17538 (28/5/8Q)

5483 (9/1/75)

5588 (6/1/75)

4146 (6/1/75)

5283 (6/1/75)

6266(11/12/74)

9434 (13/6/6Z)

22984 (28/9/81)

5883 (6/1/75)

7120 0/12/74)

4534 (2/1/75)

9080 (29/6/62?

6039 (6/7/75)

v>n

7flE:I'*+»r-//Ll;.s)l

32839 (28/4/83) I 5588 03/12/74)

357J4 (15/3/83) 1 6244 (12/12/74)

8L40 (KW2/74)
4488 (2/1/7$)

43.96 03/12/74)

6586 (16/12/74)

TL21 (7/1/75)

5681 (20/4/65)

3329 0702/74)

46442 (S/4/83)

46265 05/3/83)

83189(15/3/83)

1904.92 O1/10A2)

523.05 (5/2/82)

23026 (24/4/81)

19229 (4/5/79)

170l59 (15/1/69)

46138 08/4/83)

44232(18/4/83)

48634(15/2/83)

35037 (10/3/83)

9K» tnmm
879.98 (18/4/83)

556.71 (18/4/83)

83382 (28/4/83)

17020(17/2/83)

39737 09/11/82)

23522 07/1/67)

51631 (3/2/83)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

luue
price op
£ §5<a

RIGHTS 99 OFFERS

1 53 Latest
;

issue 03 Renuno. I

price e «s date I-

Equity section or group

Other Industrial Materials......

Other Consumer—
HeaWh/Kousehold Prods —
Other Groups
Overseas Traders

Engmeering Contractors ... ....

Mechanical Engineering.

Office Equipment

industrial Group...

Base date Base value

31/12/80 287.41
31/12/80 23834
30/12/77 260.77
31/12/74 63.75
31/12/74 moo
3102/71 153J4
31/12/71 15334
16/1/70 162-74

31/12/70 12B.20

9-ZS

HUB
9.91

ms
|
mi

1017 { 1031
1024

11 n
J

nJ7
31M

}
10.99

30.44
(

2038

9.91

DUB 1195 1439

12.03 1206 14JB

1203 3207 14.78

Equity seefion or group

Other Finandal —
Food Manufacturing

Food Rmfltng —
Insurance Brokers.^...

MiningRranee

AftOther

British Government
Debs.&Loss _____
Preference

9.49 (29/3)

10.91 (24/1)

3138 (30/1)

1216 02ft)

1236 (24/D
1L76 (24/11

12L29 (12/1)

3228 (240)

13J2 (24/1)

1107 (2/2)

3299
1288

33jm cm\

M9 cm
9M (4/3)

9.73 am
1166 (40)

Nil
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

F.P.
F.P.
Nil
F.P.

F.P.
FJ».
F.P.
FJ».
Nil

. F.P.
178 Nil

3238 (21/4)

— — i 14cm llpm'Anvil Pat. 80p._; i....;

!6(4 3/6 116 97 IBSR lOp
8)4 81/6 206 175 IBrit. Car Auctions lOp
10/4 3/6 53 48 Comben Grp. ZOp.— 616 16pm VapmCombined Tech. 10p_ ;— 8/6 39pm SSpmlDubllier Bp— 17/6 85pm aipm-ElS
9/5 Bl/6 lifipm lapmlEdmoncl Hlds. lOp— — 66pm B7pm|Eleetro Proteotiva &0,05^...— 87/6 6S5 522 |Flsona£l
1/3 10/6 186 162 Oeera Grom 10p— - 21pm 12pm;GKN £1
6/6 2/6 246

|
80S |>iilmni&diate Butiness IDp...

0/4 17/6 330 215 LASMO
3/5 27/5 186 118. Leisuratima InL
6/B 10/6 365 357 Mills ft Allen
3/4 26/6 246 284 Mowlam (4)
5/5 84/6 174pm 14pm Norton (W.E.1 Ip
6/6 8/6 29 *e 15ie Sheffield Brick.— — 24pm 19ipmSplrax-Saroo. u— 10/6 60pm 40pmiStandard Chartered Bank&1— — 116pm 106pm Warehouse Gp / .}
6/4 87/5, 25izl 82 Whittington lnt'1..;

j

Upmi—

1

19S
49
J«pm—

»

33pitil—

1

21pm[—

2

. Jspm—

1

57pm —7
640 —15
186
19pm +8
217 +5
303 —

7

113 ......

36S
232
14pm —it
28 +3

' 20pm
63pm —2
139pm

83

FINANCIAL TIMES
PHHPXS£i»ami

Government Secs. _j

Fixed lnterest__—

industrial Ord—.—

Gold WlneS.L__.-~

Ord. Dlv. Yield

Earnings, YkLg (full)

P/E Ratio (net)O

—

Total bargains.

Equity turnover£m.

Equity bargains.—

.

Shares traded (mD:

82.001 BLIW «

M*’ MT''

128.8) 138.W 17

iaam ra7Jt : f1sm«L9. • N«m 694^ 8a?-9 - —

-

2 pm 682.3. ; 3 pm 882.4. - •

Basis 100 Govt. SecS.16/10/76. "Ffaed .lnt 1928, Industrie 1/7/36,

Gold Mines 12/10/B. GE Aetivity. 1974.

, Latest Index 01-248 80CE8. • -
.

.

NII—1Z84

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY >

Govt. Sacs... 88.76.
ifllM)

Fixed InL..» B43S6
- (Wrt)- 1

ImLOrd-.L. 693.0
(27/4)

Gold Mines. 734.7

;

•
• aw)

6-day AvTfl*
Gilt-Edged

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since

December 31, li982i based on

Thursday, May 5, 1983.

OfHca Equlpmsnt *¥?!
Motors- — -+S-53
Newspapers, Publishing +2S"£
Other Industrial Materials

Stripping end Transport +a®-“
Oils +*J*
Metals and Metal Fanning ...

,

insurance Broker* +S^
Health and tTsehold Products +22.71

Banks +5-2
Insurance (Composits) - +«^i
Mining Finance ' +18-SJ
Textiles +18.71

Finenciaf Group
Other Groups
Leisure —

•

Gold Minas Index ----- +T7-*

Oversees Traders.
Engineering Contractors

Other Consumer .'.

Mechanical Engineering ..

Investment Trusts
All -Share Index -
Property ................

Insurance (Life)

500-Share Index —
Merchant 1 Banka
Packaging -and Paper
Capital Goods-

- ;
Industrial Group -
Building Materials

Consumer Group
Discount Houses -
Electricals

Contracting, Construction

Food' Manufacturing «.

Brewers and Distillers ....

Tobaccos •

Stores
Food Retailing

+16.06
... +1BJQ.
... +14JB

+13.84
— +13.73
... +12.73
— +12-20
... +1120

. +11^4
+T1.18

... + 9.96.

... + 3^8

... + 8.96
,...* + 780
..... + e.«
... + 4.97

.... + 453"

i-.. : +.4J5
.... +-2.72
.... + ZJ5
.... + 0.81
...". + 0X3
.... “0X7

First Last Last Bor

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings* tion - meat
May 3 May 13 July 28 Ang 8

May 16 May 27 Aug 11 Aug 22

May 31 June 16 Sept 1 Sept 12

For rate indications see end of

Share Information Seroice

Demand for Options improved

and calls were arranged in

Scottish and Newcastle, L Sc J.

OPTIONS
For Hyman, First National Finaaiwi

Settle- ICX, Ladles WteAttkeu Btaw,

meat Bifurcated Engineering, Whit

8 tlngton Estates, Turnor and

Aafffl Newall, GEC,Polly Pe* jCom-

S2tS blued Technologic. Sorad Bfflov
Sep

,

tlZ
sion, Rotaflex, ICI.

end of Alton. Saxon " OH, ; V? rodride,

pice Exco, Bowater, Premier
.
Oil and

proved KCA International. A put. was

ed In done in Rotaflex. No -doubles

. & J. were reported. • '

-,v

British Funds
Corpns Dom & Foreign Bonds
Industrials -

'Financial ft Props'

Oils

Plantations
Mines
Others •••••

RISES AND FALLS
" Testerday On the week.

’
’ YESTERDAY ON THE WEEK '

- - Rises Falls Same . Rises Fells Same

5 82 123
.
m

- ' a Q fiS
• ‘

• 43

341 806 694 1 ,523 3.139

93 .

1 346" ' 1 246 • 574 - 1.2H)

30 ' 62 ' 68 .141 ' 245.

2 16 21 •
7- - 60;

58 .76
•'

169 164 ..-279.

37' 67 . 247 2AO
"

58 141

21 • 7

Totato 403 652 1,449 . 1,857 . 2.788.'*.0,582

NEW HIGHS AND
NEW HIGHS (51)

BRITISH FUNDS (1»

Exchqr. u>pe 19SS
INTERNATIONAL BANKS m

Mexico 16’anc 3008
CORPORATION LOANS <1>

Uvanwol JHtOC BO-84
COMMONWEALTH LOANS (1)

NJL 7-rjpc 1983-86

FOREIGN BONDS <1>
POL MX. 1+*ipc '06

AMERICANS 17)Aw Tord Motor
Amdahl l.U. IK.
Brtntsntdc Carp.

.

Thn* Inc.

Chnr«1*r
CANADIANS (31

Bow vj/for loco
imperial OH. .

BEERS (1)
Scoubh & .

Newcactlo
BANKS C2>

Joseph (Lao.) Mercury Secs-
BUILDINGS n>

London Bride
CHEMICALS (1l

Noro hub. AtS
STORES (2)

Detoenbariiir House of Fraser
ELECTRICALS Cl I

Norsk Oita
ENGINEERING (3)

Chamberlain & HIM Simon Eng,
Haden

HOTELS (1)
Kennedy Brnokas

INDUSTRIALS (91
Assoc. Hoot Gteves -Group
Bridon- Lllleshall
Brfdoort-Cundrv Midland Marts
Camno Ind. UKO let.
DatrorC

INSURANCE ft)
ARtaN vers. .

motors; mVeM
NEWSPAPERS. (2)

Indeomtoae Ind. Thomson
’ PROPERTY (2)

MOunthrish Resaftan

LOWS FOR 1983 ^
SHOES (t).

Gamer Booth •

TRUSTS «> • i..
Child Health Cystic Ht>ro»i4 - .

OIL & GAS 13) . •

Brunswick - Saxon
Ranger Oil _ _ -

PLANTATIONS «J _
-

Harrisons Mly. PteL HTghlanda
MINES til

Gold FtaWa S.A.

NEW LOWS (31)

• BRITISH FUNDS tlJ •

' Trees. Zoc l.U *BB * -

BANKS (1) .
--

Adennderx
BUILDINGS «) • T

-
'

French Kler Writs Stake ; .

CHEMICALS <11 ..

Anchor Chem. - “ - _ -

STORES (t) ;!_•

GreenOelds
'

ELECTRICALS (11
uxt.

ENGINEERING «)
Mhrins Supplies • • -•

FOODS (2)
Befam - Blo-lsolam • -----

NfTlfSTRIALS 'Cl 01
'

Cekstion RoOcwarr
JHanton Trust Rustwfl (A.)
HH1.ro ••• Stag FttnHtor*^
PenUand .Unilever . .

Pol It Peck “ WohriunHrtoa Strain
LEISURE (»

Horizon - Wmsk) Inc
NEWSPAPERS W

PortemouHr Sand'land
PAPER tl)

Smith Cdavld} .
*

PROPERTY (3) '
-i. .

Annl. Eats. ~ Paricdate
'

Edensprioa In*.
•'

TOBACCOS «l
BAT hidL lj .. " v. .7 f~! .

TRUSTS O*
"

Kitchen Taylor
OfL 4b. GAS C1J

LASMO *OW .

MINIS <1> •:

Aten Cora.- -
.

ACTIVE STOCKS >
Above average activity was noted In ths following Modes, yesterday.

dosing Day’s • dosing
- change Stock pries

A?.^
a
-
tt

ra
D
?
V “5 .London i 'uvipiri..: 298 >Bilwn (P.) 230 - 2 Msllins 182

Cadbury Schweppes 116 +2 Polly Pack ... >17
'

lnt
. £» +57 Saxon •+ 188

Gla*° 8* +40 Shell Traris '48B

Shock
Bowater
Tilling fT.) ...

Aden Bee "...

Lon ft Uv
Sound DIB ...

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
1 Bawd on bargeina recorded in SE.OIficial list y
No. of Thurs. Day's No of 1

BAT Inds 22
Hogg Robinson IS

changes dose change
37 188 . + 18

..34 211 +21
32 353 -7
32 298 +4
30 254 -8

Johnson Clara
Ryl Bk of Scot
Saxon Oil

SheW Trans ...

Bimnah 'Oil ...

BP
Exco liu

NoJ of Thvre.
chan gas' ctoss,

- 4
.

^*15 : .

+DAY ACTIVE STOCKS \
-Based on bargains oyar ths four-day -period ending -Th^raday^-;

Change -
• (

0^. 1,

Thura- on
‘

‘ No. of -Tbura.«ock changes close weak Stock - changw olSH
. ;

Sir S S :i I S>-

S

fSTa ST™ 8 S
ygir0" — ™ 254 - 4 Tilling (Ti) ... 66. ; '211

BAT^dx ?n ' IS +15 8«*«ir ... 63 •
1 150

‘ L

BAT lnds 70 S30 — .Beocham ...... :»... -,385''-

’ '
Nb. of -Thurs.

changes cloae .

Base date Base value

31/12/70 mOb
29/12/67 114J3
29/12/67 UAJ3
29/12/67 %£7
29/12/67 200X10

10/4/62 moo
31/12/75 100.00

31/12/77 10000
31/12/77 76.72

t Flat y*eW. A list of the constituents b available from the Publisher^ The Firanciaf Times, Bracken House, CtnnM Street, London, EC4, price 15p, hy post 28p.

ReaooctsthM Aktt oscslfy hut day far dtaiOng free of stamp duty, b Rgans
based an ptaspectus esthnatos. d Dividend rata paid or payable on put of
capital: cover based on dividend on fob capital g Assumed dMdand and
yield, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous yeai'a earnings. F DMdend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1883. H Dividend
and yield based oa prospectus or other offiefat estbnetas for 1883-84. Q Grose.
* ?w!?

r a,towa hu conversion of ehares not now ranking for dMdsod or raaklna
only for restricted dividends. 9 Figures or report awaited. S Pledng price.
0 Pane* unless Otherwise Indicated. 9 Issued by tender. I Ottered to balden
of ordiaery sbsraa as a “

riglhar.“ •* Issaed by way of capitaQasttou- S§ Re-
fatroduccd. 14 Issued In oonnacxioa with raorganbwtUm merger or take-over,
SI intRHtucUoo. O Issued to former paferuce holder*. Allotment lattsrs

• pnwlafeMj « pertfy-pald enomwax isttsrs. With wenaotn-
* E8active issue price after- scrip, t Formerly dealt fat under special rufe.

insurance; -

-

A Financial limes survey to be published

; on.July 18 1983

For further details and advertisement raies^
pleasecontact:. '

Nigel PallmaiL TeL* 01-248 8000 ext;40$S
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n;
Wade Kane' Uh An. Cc. Ltd.
71, LomtanfScECl 0

Sgagic=M -fiH

S'SlISiil if
&i£fe-§8, II

G.T. Management Ltd.
It Flrabury Bros, Load. EC2M7CJ 01-6288131
Gj.«*raBraF«j,nia5 kbm +aa —
GT Pin HJsbTB Fna .[ni5 11?ij SGI —;

— GT Pin HighYB Fra
! ••»* — GT Pteo rv EaB Fn

HI — GT WoU^S/lfSip-
GTPmiDftiYIdFd““ gCBS»a£L.

I — — . GTPtnUK46.E.ftI!— —
.

GTPHWBrtMtFiLpaU _
H! — AlrtCWHtonl GENERAL! S#A.

— 117, FendudiStv EC3M 5DY. OM8807& MMBraSSAM6_g03— — lafl.8fanctJBond-W23 17091 ,—l — FtadwnedA(rt».&4

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
London MM*** * Kttm. MtL Aar. Ltd. pnacftf Sitevtti tear. Co. U4
ia9Hiig^Undaii*ft2BMF. 01-404 0393 u^Hoie, Croydon CR91LU. 01+
*Aa**Bd«Jw' *L2 67ft _J — Property Fwrt 1 2S3J 1 ....

Starts* Ufa Asnmiec Company

+*4. - London Hidnntty * SqL Ins. Co. Ltd

Property Rind (A)

i. Ltd i

SB»U. SSwytaFiBd
i — Abbey Nat.Fd.UU—
4 — kMMWl FaW
1 0— Imumu* F«d <A>a F^?sr=
L3T01T0

KtTriaaSfS.”®!® — Gaawl PwttoBi Ufe ta. C. Ltd. Londoa Ufe UntadI tour. Lid. - grf 33 r
^Ai*L«^F8.EsM5 Si —1 — CwabrwkSuChtttaoLHera. »atitaaX31971 3DQ,Tn*xde SUBnael, 8516EA. 0272-277179 SKSSStK SsS +0J -&is&zmM3- sssafci ffi 14 = nMfissswir- §&&== as/ g* =
gHteh ffifanti Ufe Aniwaeo Co. Ltd. iMCfMMtkafl Edft^’zwjl H4 — imuim A Khadntbr Cp. 34p —
Hartanrfa Bd, Hxywanfe Hettk OW4U1U wl=IWtSirMVDS nwenu tamed A«rty 1£Q _... -
SfaH=dU U = - 3SS63B - |3“ KsSta 3 =

ftaerfimpmSs
Managed RentSa

Canada Life Group
2-6, High SL. Ptmeri I

IwesWMtAti* 1240.4 Z3fl—J — Uolaa ft Mndwetor Cpu

Grant* * Sec. Ufe An. Sac. Ltd. E£^TS5?1^lBS
'-. S

40 toadsn Fruit Exdnege, &Etf 013771322 iSSt2f£SI' SCO Z 3
FSE0Bfe=L.®LJ=l= *Bs*psfc^ = «H»fcrauH3 = -R»wfc^ = 3

Fixed ItX- Fd- Cep 139.4 — -0
CnnHMt Roy* Extfwg* JS|

- -*
RoyBEadww.tCi 0MB37101 g^g^SSS^. H Z

hum . tgjt^FiDdCei 1C2 — >-0.
[299.9 3123? 1 — EuiwFaodto 1453 — -0.

_ Pnptrty Btb.PBK- A, taaMts
ABWther At. Utj-^514

_T* tret F«l. Un f 3L<
*53 a a*_ Cotw. Pm Fa.

_ Cw.Pns.CfiJ.Utm]
z Mw.P<nC?d- 1

imr iw nm.u' mv* SS^S^ci-
H HW. IU nSTsteV Harts. P. Bar 5U2Z ^ “ i™**"***-^

Jnde* Cntii Pen
ywawd
SSdPsairtww;

.
Index-Llnted

— EstetylnAial— pa a..ring— f)ad IrtinniaJ— OlAcbbl

— Capital Gnth-Fd. ^0t7— MonqiaaterFond—|1M~0

— EwwtHwTa— Exetct im Ta

~ — ~
Man.tan.Can.Ut.-

„ 3h'<j Pmo.Ptns.Fd

; i = bSsS^pSuL.

Ing Gito Pws. Fd Cm-

-

“Eel Z e*tty Pent. Fd

Z 53 r ESS Pens. w. Cap.

~ -Aflf *S*

Fbed
Mn
Cadi...

Pamion Hanged

—

Peraioo tag«ty— ms.j 153

pSSS Index Ufltel 1017 ](P
PensionCash— I«17 14?

Son AUmCO lASWttnce Snxip
Sai AWanna Heuw, Hortfiaifl. 04Q304MI

Irtte* IA*«1 Fwd- M73
rte

‘ 4‘SS
EfijltyTml 2SLS qifl -u *1
Rurflfierta Fund .17&S -0 ‘ MBs
Property Find ZlfcJ

}718 lEiS+OJ OTB
Deposit Fiwd-. 1«8 u£5 MU
Ktnzoed Fund 227.7 24rQ -01 227.7
l=Tg«a.May<--gai8 _n H-C3348
Sratsmi>i^ar?farEc.oe.HajrtditTli??n7e2.
Sertes Oi Ttae am bM pncei for ewdar pdktK.

fS?i5ZZ
ESSSs:
DepMit-

— EMOVtFpteAcc 188.7 —
= =

nknand Bk. UaKTsL
MJdteotfBMt lotaL _

Calms Assurance Ltd. ~A?*"

,01^02887G SlSfeh-w“ l-OOH _ Peo. MBW9td.Acc

— DdAccjb— Pfopwty Initial™ Do Vfiir ...— Deposit Initial

Do. Acorn.

Pern. Fgutay iidtlai

Prm. EquJ
Pens. Fxd.
Pent. Fixed lot Jicc.
Pens. In'i Initial

Pens. Infl. Acc.

Sd AwtamAcc_H«7 2Doi?i +25 — Hastbra L

SIctS^e if- - -SSKS

— gw Edged A
+2-3 — Anericafi Efiatv Asc

>5r£K7Sfi«55cRS« iS-3 4^ — .AMrtan Manioc—

SiS?^Bb if™ = «ssss^
"“^isdSeHte^-1 - sssaus
Capital Life Assurance p£BS.dS
CotestooKoise, Choi Ash Wloa. 0902 28511 PeaUan.Sc

&s&Smhbw = i =j = ess .

Chieftain Assurance Funds p^^^"
11 New Street, EC2M4TP. 01-2853933

::: = &S!Sasifc:iSSJ “ 3S ^
:z = iSlSSfezS!] = ^ =

— Exempt Fxdlm Cap- 2147 — —— Exempt Fxd im Acc _ 10A5 — -— —
Exempt Gti Dep Cap. 2rL8 — -_.. —

im.te Ererot GfadOep ACC.M5A — ’

-.— —

.

iffl-ZS — AddMBo to prto uxn eoWad eeipc dpegeswUy.

Kg — MAC Croup“ Three (tan. TmmrHUi.ECMMW. 01-6244508.
iis+®a z Ainertoei Fond Bon<L|125a UL""^ ,l —

l ~ ^8 30 Uxbridge ROM. W:

& = M z w
$ z 31 2* %%**£:

iz - -
jf — -_.. NrirtlTAnrerlcaAec—

weednwateges note. rSi^

Capitol Ufa Assc. Co. Ltd.

HdLW128PCu n-7499XU

154A
104.9
IMS— a?a2
M13

Saw Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2, 3,4, Codspur SE, SW1Y 5BU 00-9905400
Maple Laod Pfaos
Growth Accnmt _
UawgedAeaun!-. =63 .„.] +17
FffulTi# A-rwi-_

Im ft 1 T

Maoagrel Fd. Accra.
EoJlty Fd. Accubi._
Property Fd. Auem_
Fbed IrL Fl Acacn.
Mid. Fd. A^cn _ _

aafls*Bg=-igi -a -

Bid:

Hasnbra Ufe Assurana PJ_C.
Hamtrn LKe Ctr, SwifUon, SN1 1EL 079328291
FteejjntOep.Aoc.-aMA 1M4J .._.i —
Equity Aoc.—

Uatosed
Oreneas
GW Edged Acs

— ksr&— Irani. Ad—.— . Mangers Ao

= asft£— anphad
— Fte?lntere

L2B Pro»id«tt MotaU Life Asic. A*W- 3S&=Z;S2
-03 — UMUnM-HteWn Herts, SG40LP 046M2991 Flrecfimerest Cap. _ l«a«
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WrrrtBhswDFLZL

rsrni&ctfp.
W*wlnswf P. 20p
WhttUn«onM.
r«<-i»»#e>n0Nw-
JYorif Mount-

230 h-18
163 -4
78 .....

78
105 -2
34 -l
353 .....

35
160 -2
277
158 -2
116 -1

73* ._..

68 +17
UPz -h
lST *1
252 -3
194
108
5305*

- 88
73
15 -1
13*2 -h

109 *1
£2*5 *3
013 +1
153 .....

137 .....

69 -3
292

a ™_
8«

1 30*4
145 -1
130 .....

2M* .....

82 -2
78 -2

375 .....

47 -1
390 -3
330

•V*
I § if
IQS ....
75rt

IS 3.4 288
17 29 295
14 3.0 34.1

17 2JIB.3

17 21114U 7.7 16J
2C 19 37J
66 14(114
6 4i 6
17 6.2 22.4

u fizfi
20 4.4(05)

17 4.4 QU)
63.9 14^ -
94 fJJ —
24 U 12
16 29 27.4

H U?
hufli*
f HT
1) 23 u
11 33412
4 55 4
I* 71 MO
26 74(56)
0.9 3.9 W3
4 OS *
« SLO 4
l 9S 4

37 I 26
185 D5
56 48
24 19
23 14
35 20
*23 10
158 131
60 43

325 23>
40 26
SO 37
175 124
57 23

35 23S £315
20 11

in HU3 SHIPPING

82
51
168
395
127
38

270

Renown IncYSO.J 190
Rengntctr Group. I 66

126
23
610
.13
34
105
130
130

712
138
1554
364

116 93
life 8S
34 25

135 93
17 9
180 138
•206 150
142 112
44 34
ID 82
84 62
36 32

31 16
106 80
102 80
226 82
90 55
63 38
U< 84
294 150
72 55
1«2 *2
103 84
42 31
180 103
63 39
44 22

154 «7 3.4 3.418.9
53 +3 20 — 5.4 —
292 -6 3 02 * IS *
40 05 11 1.8 156
«= ..... +M-24 12 3.9 B3)

161 -3 8.6 05 75 (25)

57M 43 — 118 —
31a! *1 L9 - 86 -
£320 +5 rfrl50 26 6 0116
18 ..._.rOl — 05 —

Garages and Distributors

213 t-2 1463 | 2.71 5.81 7.4

900
112
122
410 ,
90 TO

790 -20 rtiliZ? 321 22 17.4

110 10 - 13 —
100 263 ft 4.0 4
420 — _ —
88 :...:. 6 0 23 mo 5.9

VaA <26 12 6.9 DJ
20 — — — —
260 .... . 75 — 66 —
29 +4 — — — —
72 nOS - 10 —
XOU . 665 0-2 9.41 —
152 +2 10.0 <jl3 96 004)

68 068 — 16 —
100 _.... 75 2.4 10.7 49
£20 Q42c — L4( —

32 .....

135 ___
14
154d
194 -2
138 .....

84
32
27 +1
98
95
92 ....
75
63
94
282 +2
70 -2
12%
85 +1
39af
16M
56
45

12 EJOUJ— 10 —
2.9 56 90
Z1 57185— 4.7 -
16 7.413.7)

• 4.9 ft

20 5.9 102
- 02 -
ft 7.0 ft

2J 4SffiLfl
21 84(65)
2.4 4.1116
21 7.9(76)

I nl
ft 51 ft

SHOES AND LEATHER
117 91 FI I Group 91 ...4504 15) 8.0)116
9? 60 ferrar Booth.. 92 +2 655 ft 108 ft

43% 37 Heaalam. Snas 5p. 43 (3.0 2.610.0 42
157 115 Lambrrt Hth.ZOo 1*5 +2 5.75 33 56 75
£7 37 Nrrfxtt&fcrl'n. 56 3.78 0.4 46 905)

53 *3 PttardGm 52 +3 4.0 — 11.0 —
<1 27 Swng&Flstrr 39 *167 _ + —
120 102 Stylo 110 -2 35 ft 4.7 ft

|*tr| Ok.
|

Jtm
Pto

| - |
Mr ICBiErt

£2Z»* - ,v0479t( 0.9 52
367 +2 5.75 26r 4.9

W; 1-213 10 45
301 +1 23 10f 26
333 10.0 ft 112
93 ii ft aa
186 ....... tf.Jl 1C 75
311 -2 0103 11 51
261* . .. 0G3 17 04
86 .... 15 11 -5
150 65 LO 6.0

260 ..... tl4.4 10 *

12% .... 0.05 ft Os
182 5.15 10 4.0

98% 225 10 33
380 .... M.25 - 15
158 65 16 50
263 +1 F15 — 3.5

flfli* *h Z1S U
?m -r fib — ox
325 .... — —i —
223 +1 7.0 IP 45
226 ..... <3 M 2.7

195 6.75 §1
S2>* +2 224 1.0

(
230 . Q15c 13 38
52 ::::. is u do

::::: 45 r*,ib5

1B3 i
1 I + b| B*-

I I™]*,
B* 1*| Kick I Pta

|
- I

MH Ic-pIfifllW

4K (2% l&lt- Petreieum
(
388. J-101 203 1 1SJ 7JJB15I

7?*, fjl PSS5SE CT TO Tlliu

« |iS7 5r4rHl3p 1« [-2 A9l£a 74 87
CT. 1 I — — — —

35 U 52
if 50 10 15
..... 76 1W 6 0

SB 10} 3.0

..... 365
31
4.2

25
+% 7.9

06
..... 23
-3 4.0

+1 32
a a

12 26
09 15
11 4aU 5.8

15 051
17 21
lfl 3.1

SOUTH AFRICANS Murray Cfydeslale

1185 124

l £19% £14*.

770 517
405 230
2C6 1W
1365 232
l £lHc 930
580 300
493 304

08% £11%
295 190

Ahertsm ROJO
Anglo *m In. RL
BartalMIllDc-
CMmSttf-A'SIc
Gofd Fldi. P. 21jc
UniliB ROSO.
D.< Bazaars 50:
to Tnetem 'ASOc

S.A. Brews. 20c..

rg-rQa&Rl...
Unisec 20cts

173 036c 21
£17% 0150c ZS
766 +6 07Gc 2.4

2Wtr -40 a)15c -
1B2 tQ18c 25
35C Q50c 5.1

£1*» +% 03<2c ft

550 -20 Q55c 4.9
<60 -3 Q34c 16
£18 (0125c 26
285 Q30c L3

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
5 1170 (Au. Bonk P. 20p.[ 24M | I 65 I

TEXTILES
245 1170

268 138
88 74

193 96
193 133
233 220
*310 240
*265 190
588 395

150 102
80 34

117 90
210 170
as 65

120 86
548 402
430 3D
173 138
147 120
233 108
142 ID
180

’ 130
455 380
260 168
75 38

103 62
86 60
38 I 26
185

Ass. Bonk P. 20p.
Assoc. News

—

BPM HkHs, ‘A’

Berm Brothers..

Black (A. &C.).
Bristol Post..

CoU Ira William.

Do. “A"
Dal* MaU‘A' 50o.

E. Mid. AHM 'A'

Fleet HHgs.__
Gordon & Gotrii

Haynes Pub 2tft..

j

toteCtowitfes.

Urik House 20a
fc'pQOlftPDStStb

(UeWBiMhlOa.
MensM.Sp.DNL.
Portsw'tt&SnreL
RswtMge&KP.

Wrt*is&pL5p

88
193 +8
193
224 +2
308
260 -3
585
142
67 +2
115 -2
190 .....

BO
220 +5
548 +16
408 .....

172 .....

132 +2
218 -5
123 -2
165 .....

385 -5
2S84 +2
75a)

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

82 .....

R2 +1
30 .....

165 -1
93 -3
VO
128
292
222 +2
49 -1
168
77
65
24
100 -5
72 -5
96 +1
S3 -3

225 .....

97
290 +5
23 •

284
198 ......

115*1 .....

150
35 -1
287
50 ......

£34% +%
33 -3

470 -10

S ±
30 -1
US .....

15 ....
92
255 ,

260

flO.fi 3.41

38 28
125 15
10.0 19
8— —

<*438 0L9
4438 8.9
9.0 26

264 237
72 60

100 61

86 75

81% 53%
53 3?

62 11
71 56
69% 59%
98 73
£66% £80
35 22

173 132
80 66

112 99
47 30
49 42

106 83

131 101
24 18
50% 39
250 198

3.0 16
1.0 55
60 10
3.5 19

Zb 57
948 ft

»49 19
35 11
42 12
g315 3.7

02 *1
90 22
M96 17
«L64 -
h58 33
7.0 08
$*3\ ft

4SOHI
4.9 062)

4.4118
17 345
6-3 ft

55 IJ
57 14 7 I

12.4i ft
1 4.7 11.1

i

^ w*
2.0 9.7

l 92 047)

9.4 (6J)
|

35 II“ *

32a7
15 27.4

1

52 228
3.0H98)
08 ft .

45117
5^ 102
3.1 - I

- 1IB.4

182(2
179 10.9

65 ft

281* 22
191 164

15 7i,

96 7j
11% 6%
26 ll
79 59

175 10O
37 291*

106 94
440. 330

,

7 13%

Allied Tertiie_
At Lire Bras
Beales (J ) 20p.
Bedonan A. lQp-
B<i(. Mohair....
BoArter L'»i. 2£b.
Carpets. W. 5Qp_
Coats P3tof»„
Corah
CouriaiAds

Do. 7% Deb82/7
Omrlher (J.)_.
Dawsan Inti...—

amr(DBVkf)-
E*n'toO«tPrylCD-

Fester {John)_
&aswU6Teom2ft)

Hiding P'5L 50o.

Ili'flworth M.20p
Oo.A'20o.._

lngr3m(H.)10o-
JeroHe(HhJgs.)..

Leeds Grp—
Lister

Lone (Robert H.)

ISSffi;
Martin (A.) 20p
Miller (F.)lOp.
Montfort

Merton 8fOi lOp
Notts. Martrffl—
Nova Jersey 2Qp-
Partdand 'A’.„
Reliance Kn»t2fti

Richards 10p._
s.e.e.7. aop....

Scott Robertson
Severs Int. lOp.
StenfilfenmlOp.

Shaw Carpets 1 Op.

Sirdar
Small &Tidmas
Smlhhan HOP
5n. Years 0233
Spencer (Geo ).

Stirling Grp 20p

.

Stoddard

-

a-

—

Stroud HMe* Ord
Sumner IF.)—
Simbeam Wolfey.

Tejft’rtl JrsylOp.
TofnWnsons.....

Tootal
TorayVSO

253 .....

60 .....

95 .....

81 .....

7<W
47

P ±
8 :i

160 -2"
70 .....

19 .....

31
68 +2
50 .....

17 .....U
33 -1
67M
103 -2
32 +%
43 +1
95

!

56
52 -3
U4d !

20 ....

£*1
87 -3
so :

37 ....

23
67 -1

|

46
19 .....

14 ......

24 ....
167
60 -S
22jfl ....

<1 -1
.13
76 -1

,

10 ......

75 -1
10 .....

±
DO
37
103 .....

440
6%

...17.24 I 29| 4.11105

+15 3.9 25 OM
SB U 10.4 (93)
4.2 21 BJ 78
382 - UO -
48 21 84(49)
33 20 B1 C7J)

3.0 28 4.4 11.9
07% 20.0 dU -

t
.D 26 5.4 8.7
2 — 12.7 -

:i
(S

4X IsiLlda
• 1075 06 * (544)

ion oi | oa

269 05 5.7 -
1*0.75 2.9 52 15
03 6.0 0.4 OU)
327 - 115 -
6.25 14 9.7 9.1

4.0 10 10.7 Qlt)
20 ft 56 ft

2.7 3.4 ft

25 15 98135
5.1 3.4 36 9.9

55 3 0 4.C (45)
3.7 19 8 8 (75)

t!54 20 5.9(9 7]

06 — 3.7 -
o3J 42 7.0 59
0.75 - 25 -
;10 08 4 DID

05 — 06 -
«4.1 4.0 35 9.7

05 - 1.2 —
18 ft 117 ft

T10 106 19 72

siaa Ts 36 ii

goSVw "ft 143 "ft

4.0 19 s: 70
4 2 3.7 35 8.2

z\m?\ aw

178
£471*

58
183
U1 1115

235 h98
160 157

ID
7S6
253
248
157 121
121 96
133 112
78 56

385 32S
162

-.15.0 26

05 —
6.25 33
M2-75 35

TOBACCOS
1610

I
BAT In*. ( CIS [-12 275 q3.5| 65j

Eos Imperial U7 . 755 Uhfl
pM ]RotiviBnsl2l^-i 104 |-2 +4-4 65) 6J}f

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

...... 33
-1 6 95

05
53B
3.35

-2" DSL00
iQU.0
h2.68

.. .. 45
+%
-% 059— 10 D
....925
.... 288

45
C.9

4.7b

5 0 10 57
15 - 10

. . 2.0 11 36
... h23 15 35
.. . 5 3 10 44
-1 125 10 28

3.75 Iff 6 9

t5 0 11 4.4'

ZL75 10 mo,

(753 1C 104 I

1 375 15 4.3
-1 J 57 Iff 55
.. . 4-1 T Iff. 30j
-% :-i 09 3.4

115 ft
I

17

+B05 llj 59 1

h3.(»7 l.ff 7.8 !

103 U 29
1

30 L3 19
-1 195 Iff 25 1

-l" hll T(J 31

013c —J 15
.._ . 125 la 22\

hl3U 1 ll 6.2
'

..... 0.26 it] aa|
02 1« 97

.... 4.75 10 55
s2.75 13 14
5.35 ft 5.7

28 IS 35
5.4 10 3.9

5.0 13 22
75.85 10 65
+225 U 3.3

96.85 10 35
-2 05 12 07
-1 66 10 5.1

..Z !
7.9“ 10 Tj
50.19 —I 05
M.13 10 6.9

6.0 10 5.8

+% *026% ID 4.7
+2 »Q26% 10 47

..... 59
+2 6.7

..... 462
125

+% 335
+1 47

*6.4
+1 58
+1 3.65

585
33

+1 ftl.7
-2 (10.1

+1 5.55
113

..... 05.2

::::: oi
...... Ql£
+1 385
..... 35

950
+% 30

tb.7B

-2 h3D
|20
NZ2
33
3.0
4.2

266

70S Ids SrmfrJ 2gg -ii-
— - - -

SI ^ B -I a « =
^3 “igtssirg m u bam
£Q in 45-1 0-3 — 1W —
US 76 C.wtascSr»l« , 5il.0]24.9

£16 £10VC.rr:. Ptf-i'ME-l £15 *% »30% — 14* -
61 32 «SrretFrt»iU 55 -2 — — — —
*63 37 IftC'uH Oil £1—

. j
* -2 — - - —

90 70 AOB.Cm.A.... 90 — T- —
«7 55 87 -3 ftfil — *0 —
21 15 ;.)0t 17 — — — —
92 TO 30 - - - —
U0 75 haCrrtns,::* 150 — - - -
It 12 Pr. :si 18 ._. — — — —
42 a l?C?Lbi!lr-Jei<. 24 .... — — - —
75 fr4 jc. 'ctt O-r-r 74 j.. .

139 ZS 27 366
133 c2 J+Ef i*u-»>r 0.15 — 0.2 —
65 35 lUETiriS'-dS 65 — — — —
23 15 16 .... — — — —
7 3 JSEw"53a»—

S

.... — — — —
60 39 {«.«•» ... 36 .... — — — —
50 25 tftrAimpxn Pit!;.. 35 — — — ~~~

DO 7S JWF'ai'P- . ._ 75-1 — — — —
DO M> fiPh>¥dSM . 110 ... — — — —
60 20 StfiMl-S-M.- 53 - - — —
72 48 [•Genoa *cL50c 52 -3 — — — —
525 «0 470 -S — - - —
82 4o Goa' Pet So..-' 76

3£>Z 64 |VUi«rr»-i to'-
' |

SO -4 — — — —
8* 30 '•* Sr C4 — —
135 90 e-'r5i(L!i;i 138 10 148 11 66
14 1* ksr+T:rSr.cr.- 23 — — — —

!«6 i:? iHunnrcP^rnl.i Jfi6 8 0 33 81 45
£45 i£3 ia!:-si- --l£44 ... 010% 9.9lFUfi —
28% la rlCCO‘1 10r.. .[ 27 001 — — 265
210 it? .— n :c-r.iu.£il :ea -2 97 1917.0(88)
£521* CD UrJc-.^veaSTOPCI £90 -1 B8*b 212 0 —
£’7 120 Cri'raterai?fi!:.| 190 -5 — — — —
'202 !9D 'fcwEi;'"!!. 24S . .. . 015c 17 04 —
n» D1 rJeK.’.m Dr-il.-rgi 19Q ...175 24 D 2 40
o7 « (KCA !"! J 50 *2 +35 05 15 7 ft

U3&1 .- ...

ss tobuiW.

MINES—Continued

!
WgTte-i so* | Mi I

- I «
300 jaO IFeia-nRhSOc.-i Z30 ! B;0e ft J^J
21 16 |W=m.>G-i 251 .] 21b! ...1 C5c ft

28 i 18 [Zam.Cpr ££0324..] JO -1
!
—

Central African

.. ! i*"l S US

Australians

1
12U> |ftACM20r. .. .1 17%(-% I — I — I

—

Fpr Afpc", fiW Mn» i yi Scishe-i Venhaei.

1! JSalninral u |-1 I H-
« VBi.’rif H.iIM.«l 49 |-1 I jd“
52 IvFontCo'p.. . -J 52 >-2 2^55.;
116 iPGiirairrJIc 1

D 1-1
I

*

5? C03ft n 319
1Q3-CC 13 14

2SS .1903c — 06
57 +1 — - —

;

790 510 lAS«‘V"'b 510 -19 14165 — 39 7 —
160 1C3 •l.taflir Pet 145 t. . .. — — — —
Iff* 2 £•«-. IScJ 3:*! .. — — — —
S2 30 .nUT-raito ,4 | 60 ,+S — — — 595
98 63 Wr-wfc 4J0J5 W i

..
. Q25c — 16 -

Z7 12 TSVprayF.ih . =0 - -* —
37 ?7 I?*** CrvnMK Sr. ;

37 10 27 39146
!
£36% £Z3%1*.5»'VH Krl9Qil£SSt.-ei+% rQlCV ft S3 ft

j
V VClKW P.*C ML ..

T •Fjnie Cc<p 10c
P VEndfarmrr 20cW PGM \jmooHie

) l*n sa-n:irn Area'. 10:

15% t»H.i?n-s (CIV.. ..

yt lr«i'l '.'Iwrfth H L.

13 [vintni Muting ...

.

wvsn».»«m?(i:
c •krw.rjl £>p (

.

.

*!i !vk “Snf NL2‘.c
op lFMi>rlU!ll»r.-.> ZI*
;i 'yvrt«i-. r* 5ft .

;a W-i-i-v-itarMc
Vi IW'aLi ! vin.iil

f> [et'iirTp'JJc...
’ HPV* ik* £;£«•*>.

570 -1C HllOr ft 11
1M -<i JT5 28 29
25 .

- - —
45-1 —
lb — — —
29% i — — —

?> I
j
- i- -

j

|

tel- u

4% |Do PMOC.S3C2) «c(i. ... «0*je ft 7 5) ft

250 2l3%tfM-;i-jr.3-Ti 215di.... 23 ft 15 ft

D5 lit? WC-rb-. ...120 -D — —
50 40 nftK'*vPri..J 45 |-5 -) —
53 21 *aa;'*e-

|
35 1+1 — — — —

28 17 ¥Pen->-ne O;
;

23 — _ — —
154 11D Pctrrzr* IZ'rT.

‘

.575 ft 35 ft

£73 £58t •s-t.-o'.'aSA.. 1 £71 -M SF-275 ft 8 1 ft

trO 42 4-P-a. Pel.il 55 j-1 - — — —
36 25 5:1 29 — — — 42j

531 365 JSsngwCian. ...j 532 .+38‘ — - - -
£28% £Zl«!Rr<i<?nrtF>:C I £27%--% <5^ 24 7.0 59 !

a5 49 fFJG + Ar; i-SSSj t{1 } . - — — -
»0 2P9 WSASOLR- .. K . t02Jc 22 5 6 PI
354 2«4 tn?T.-tZ25'.. 2C5 i-2 03c 22 1.6 29 5
1KB =os ftSnran ...'IK i+a — — — —
335 253 9Sm*M"»Q«:i.|2&5 +19 — — - —
512 403 EnerT jr: Rtr <C6 -2 219 25 6 4(7.71

64 62 Dp. 7%P*.£i.| 60 i. .. 40%, *201 —
258 216 S-tks'en? >216 . 7.0 ft 4.7 ft

235 125 ftSo*--*'7*C ' i 2T5 .+2 — — — —
» ^ ta™ Z2 .. — — — —
2T D!» (tf+ai5 0'A32JS-l 22 . — — — —
UO PO ftS>.**i"nHr Pn

|
82 -r2 — — — —

140 55 SSjK(fi«HL*| 135 .. — - - -
53 31 TR Energy 43 — — - 352
£65 £55 ‘TecwAv’iOr

|
iS5 0«^% — (7 a —

250 1S5 ftTroer En-r5Y!l r 289 .... — -J — —
337 ]0b VTn Basm rC'-II..; 120-7 — — i

— —
iso 1*5 - Tr«*raral I 17s +6 34 l«6?nifl
*595 4>1 Ultramar S7S -5 150 58 34 58

- lev"* ir. 7 I

*T .1 43 j

, vr. •Np't'i E HIM 5-!i; J
DC :

?.-< St'.r fcjklivll . .1 45 I

ts rmtfrjicosct. .
T3

[

4o VP.-.ti!<£orc-r..l 62 j

n*. •P.—c-r isy .! C4
<4 ; .ts ito s £*r*

l,.t 46 I

52-1 stt 3t»F

o Vrris.,'i S. lML. 3 1

1TJ ps-nr-pn 50c. 2H
lr5 KTotyJ.-t ... 200 :

52 •S-'ilrir.t !4)c ... fcti
J

ifSoi'i'-r-n Pan1 it 2! [

t V |

17 wSemfr- 20: . 33
9 Fti-'rd Grim.-it. 43

fttVev Ck« 131*
Ifti'l-nLirlVt :c

ing Wf*r Mn.rvjfft-. 252
St JriV.ivm r^e+i. 20: . 5fl

;

8 |V)QrLKri3iacfs W
|

Ok
j

- ! 1J2

vM: !
13* B

e -1-
Z. TJ-

SJ 5c 01

Z?4 1-2 +35: I
1 “t

**
.

- ~l-
tfi J* - |

—
|

— —

u r
5

j\zlz\z
43 . —• —, —

=1:1 =
252 -j jiflJ'jc ft S

B ..! = =1=1

86 26 ftWarrSa-Rrill.J 5S -1 — — — —
121* 7% VWeeis A»9X... 10 +% — — — —
1*5 WM(!'mCl!l9c ID ... 0)0c 17 5.9 96
150 43 Oi Pi (1b£) :ac 120 0)0 — 13 —
47 27 WMestfrr; Prill 38 — — — —
57 37 fWocesuteAfOc. 54 — — — —

245 Its
150 83
13 Ifli*

435 2«0
600 525
21 15
210 100
9b 56
46 2R
3n5 ?25
330 225
Z20 135
46 40
IPS 93
TO fafl

300 190

AyrrHlUnSMl
G»-ripr ... .

(rf.d £. Etre !2%s
Gopem Com
Ponr.k->nq

JlHVr lti-D..

kiTIITtllK! IMP 5?
tteiar.iz »ng 10c
VFahinq
PfW’Mlei: 1 OP-
Peb.linoSMl. ..

f.ungrt Se^i SMI
Vaio-r.-w Zorp Mil
Tjnprwiljp
IfTc.-ChH T«iSFl

’•'ranchSMI —

ItCJicj 10j i

. 21 0 ft i2
-1 15 2 3 12.fi

•vj.- v 08 91
--C3+ U 16 5 5
«063 08 J
IP — (i 4
&Sc 3 ? 5 3

. ftonsc 06 -

•W3»c ft
84

V> - 49
.. »C6: L3 21
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Israeli Cabinet backs U.S.

Name of terms for Beirut pull-out
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AV1Y

PfllTIP THE ISRAELI cabinet yester- approve of the terms of the cus Radio said: “ Any reading ofJjWtUlV dav accepted in principle the pact If President Hafez Assad the clauses of the draft agree-

^ U.S.-mediated plan for the with- refuses tn withdraw his forces mem shows that Israel has
BTt drawal of its troops from from Lebanon, then Israel will achieved military and political

111 r .IIIYITI^ Lebanon. But it is seeking not pull out its troops either, goals which it failed to achieve

further clarification of a number jfr shultz will stop over in tSJKLh
lts invasion of

BY JOHN WYLES
THERE IS NO member of the
European Commission with a
better grasp of EEC politics
than Christopher Tugendhat
and yet there are several who
are regarded as more politically
effective. Perhaps the explana-
tion lies in his rather different
manner and an occasional ner-
vous lack of confidence.

Or perhaps it lies in the fact

that his first four-year term as
a British Commissioner was
overshadowed by Roy Jenkins’
occupancy of the Commission
Presidency and the start of his

second by Mrs Thatcher’s well
publicised intervention to

block any erosion of his respon-

sibilities for the Community’s
budgetary affairs.

IVha lever the. past reasons for

'doubts about Tucendhat’s
solidity, lie. has for many
mouths been posting a strong
claim for full political heavy-
weight honours. Although he
did not get all he wanted the
proposals published by the
Commission this week for

Christopher Tugendhat

simultaneously refinancing the
EEC budget and for providing a
long-term solution to Britain’s
excessive payments to Brussels
testify to Tugcndhat's political

shrewdness and his skills at

running difficult ideas past
doubling foreigners.

One still vnnders. though,
whether Downing Street will

see his achievement like that.

Any virtue the Prime Minister
finds in the Commission’s pro-

posals she may well credit to

her own resolute campaign for

satisfaction on the budget pay-

ments problem.

Equally, she may be tempted
to attribute anything dubious in

the contents to Tugcndhat’s
"wetness” as a British politician

who has become too European
for his own good.

Mrs Thaiclirr’s appreciation

may he crucial for Tucendhat’s
future. When he returns to

T.onrtnr at the end of next year
he will he nearly 48 and will

have gambled away eicht

prerinus years of political life

on European politics. In the
meantime, the Ileseltlnes. the
Bnttans and the Triihiic have
ween confidently ascending on
the lady’s, coat-tails.

The role or Commissioner is

a difficult one at the best of
times and Mrs Thatcher has
nrwr seemed in go out of her
way to make life ton easy for

him. There have been times
when she would have preferred
a strnishiforwvd British agent
in the Commission, hut the
reality in Brussels has to be far
more suhtle.

Tugendhat grasped that fact

very quickly and is no less

independent of his . home
vovemmenl than anv other
C.nmmi-Kinnpr. His difficulty is

That the perennial huderr prob-
lem continually require;, him to

demonstraip sensitivity to the
preoccupations " hack home

"

and the caparity to develop a
" European ” solution.

His friends say that Brussels

has matured him. expanded his

vision and hotter equipped him
for a British political career.

Others still doubt whether he
has the necessary experience

and wonder whether his skills

of political observation would
not he bptfer employed in the
journalistic career which he
gave up when he left the

Financial Times for West-
minster 13 years ago.

Former French European
Commissioners rise to become
prime ministers (viz Raymond
Barrel but in the UK it is yet

to be established whether there

is a political life after Europe.
(Lord) Christopher Soames and
(Lord) George Thompson have

not lacked for interesting

employment since ending their

spells as Commissioners in 1976

but not oven Soames made the

political front rank and Ray
Jenkins's political career seems
destined for a painful day of
judgment in June.

THE ISRAELI cabinet yester-

day accepted in principle the
U.S.-mediated plan for the with-
drawal of Its troops from
Lebanon. But it is seeking

further clarification of a number
of the security and political

aspects of the agreement
Mr George Shultz, the U.S.

Secretary oE State, who has
been shuttling between Jeru-
salem and Beirut for more than
a week to bring about the agree-
ment. described the Israeli

decision as a " milestone.”
Withdrawal of all foreign

troops from Lebanon is an
essential first step in U.S.
attempts to revive President
Ronald Reagan’s Middle East
peace plan.

Mr Shultz said as he was
leaving Jerusalem for Jordan
and Syria that he was " really

pleased that the Prime
Minister and the Cabinet of
Israel had decided to accept
the agreement ... we are
determined to keep on and do
the traditional tilings that are
necessary to see that it works."
The Secretary of State is

expected to meet problems in
Syria. Damascus h3s already

indicated that it does not

approve of the terms of the

pact If President Hafez Assad

refuses to withdraw bis forces

from Lebanon, then Israel will

not pull out its troops either.

Mr Shultz will stop over in

Jerusalem on Sunday In report

to thg Jgraeli leaders on the

outcome of Ins talks in

Damascus. In the meantime,

Israeli and U.S. officials are

expected to work over the

weekend on the clarifications

being sought by Jerusalem.
The Israeli cabinet met for

over six hours yesterday m
sometimes stormy sessions as

it debated the provisions of

the agreement which could

lead to the withdrawal of its

troops who invaded Lebanon
11 months ago. Some Ministers

rompiained that the provisions

foi guaranteeing Israel's

northern border against Pales-

tinian guerrilla attacks from
Lebanon were inadequate.
Renter reports from Damas-

cus: Syria’s state-run radio

attacked the U.S.-backed agree-

ment. indicating that it was
likely to be rejected by Presi-

dent Assad. In a commentary
broadcast just before the Israeli

cabinet announcement. Damas-

cus Radio said: “ Any reading of
the clauses of- the draft agree-
ment shows that Israel has
achieved military and political

goals which it failed to achieve
through . its invasion of
Lebanon.**

Nora Boustany adds from
Beirut: The Lebanese Cabinet
went into an emergency session
following the announcement
from Jerusalem. A senior
official said: ** We welcome the
Israeli decision but we want to
know what the clarifications
are. We are prepared to stand
by the agreement. And wc hope

'

this will be the start of a new
era for Lebanon.”
AP-DJ adds from Phoenix,

Arizona: President Reagan has
hailed the Israeli Cabinet’s
decision, according to Mr Larry
Speakes, deputy Press secre-

tary.

He said the President had
spoken to Mr Menahem Begin,
the Israeli Prime Minister, and
to Mr Shultz and had " praised,

the constructive and positive

spirit in which the negotiations
were successfully concluded.”

The U.S. did not believe the
clarifications being sought by
Israel would be a difficult task.

Extel tops United’s bid for Benn

with £12.5m agreed offer
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

EXTEL. the sporting and finan-

cial news agency group, has
launched a £12.5m agreed
counter-bid for Benn Brothers,

the publisher of specialist busi-

ness magazines. topping an
earlier contested offer from
United Newspapers.

Extel held unsuccesful bid
talks with Benn earlier this

year, but has now been wel-
comed b?' the Benn hoard to

ward off the approach by
United, which publishes Punch
and a range of provincial news-
papers.

"Since we were so far down
the road it was not difficult to

pick up the conversation again.”
Mr Alan Brooker. Extel chair-
man said. "We think there is a
lot going for the two companies
together.” .

Continued from Page 1

Extel and Benn plan to pool
resources to research printing,

comunications and computer
technolog}', while Extel’s ex-

perience of computerised data
bases can be applied to Benn’s

statistical data, the two com-
panies said.

Extel is offering three shares

for every five Benn shares in a

deal which values Benn shares

at 186p each on the basis of

yesterday's closing share price.

United's offer, worth 149p or
a total of £llm when made on
April 15. is now worth nearly
lSlp or £12.1m following the
rise in United's share price in
the meantime.
Mr Donald Anderson, joint

managing director of United,
said: “We are looking at the
Benn offer. We considered ours
was a spirited offer when we

made it. and it has now increased

in value.”

Extel has the support of the
Benn board and other share-
holders owning 19.24 per cent
of the capital, while United has
14.5 per cent of the equity
commited to its bid.

It accompanied yesterday's
bid with the announcement that
audited pre-tax profits rose

18 per cent to £3.2flra for the
year ended March 31 after a
strong second-half recovery.
The proposal is to pay a final

dividend of 7.5p. making a total
|

of lOp, an increase of 11 per
cent on the previous year.

Extel will also pay £4,25m to

buy Press Association out of
the jointly-owned sports results

service. This agreement has been
under renew by the Office of
Fair Trading for several years.

Continued from Page 1

Amoco attacks oil sale Thatcher
voir or an extension of the
Montrose Field.

This will have a bearing on
tax treatment of Arbroath pro-
duction.
Arbroath is small by North

Sea standards, containing about
50m barrels of recoverable
reserves. Mr Dalton said the
development could be justified
only as a result of recent cuts
in North Sea taxation.

It is expected that Arbroath
will be exploited through a

small stect platform and the
oil transported via the Mont-
rose Field.

Continued from Page 1

Amoco is among dozens of
North Sea companies which
should hear next week whether
they have been granted licences

under the eighth round of allo-

cations.

In the past Amoco has sub-
mitted a joint exploration appli-

cation with British Gas, but
this time, according to Mr
Dalton, the two have decided
to bid separately. Amoco is

concerned that British Gas’s

future oil activities might be
frustrated by the Government

Sncal considers sale of
European assets, Page 23

Hitler diaries ‘forged’
tietty by Lord Dacre (for-
merly Professor Hugh Trevor-
Roper) and Uie assurances
received from Stern maga-
zine."

Lord Dacre said yesterday,
”1 should bate refused to give
an opinion so soon.” He
added (hal hr had been “con-
vinccd for some time** the
diaries were forgeries. Asked
if be would be staying on as
a non-cxccutlve director of
Times Newspapers, the Cam-
bridge historian replied: **I

don’t know."
The company had agreed to

pay Stern £250,000 doting this

year and next for the rights.

Lord Dacre said he hoped the

company would not now lose

the money.

Many German historians
and other authorities said
from the first they believed
the documents were forged.
The son of HlUer’s former
aide, Herr Rudolf Hess, who
is still a prisoner in Spandau
prison, Berlin, said Ids father
was the only person who
could say firmly whether the
diaries were authentic or not.
However, the Bonn Govern-
ment launched its own probe.

tage points over Labour, much
less than in recent polls. But
the Tories are encouraged by
the Alliance share of the vote,

less than in last year's local

elections. .

The results were undoubtedly
disappointing for the Alliance,
though not . disastrous. As
expected, the Liberals did
better than the SDP, especially
where they had established
strong local roots, and they are
now major challengers in any
general election in, for
example, Cheltenham. Yeovil
and Chelmsford. The SDP. how-
ever, dropped back In some of
its target seats, though its sit-

ting MPs could do better in a
general election.

Conservative concern about
the Alliance challenge was re-
flected in the warning yester-
day by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, that the SDP and
Liberals could "yet cause great
havoc in Tory seats.”
John Lloyd and Margaret van

Hattcm write: Mr Michael Foot,
the Labour leader, said the
local poll results showed a trend
in Labour's favour but this
would have to be “ pushed much
further" to win a general elec-
tion.

Mr Foot was speaking during
the first session of a summit 1

meeting between Labour Party
and union leaders at the
General and Municipal "Workers’
Woodstock College in South

|

London.

Lawson launches energy offensive
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is to
create ah " umbrella ** body to
promote the UK energy con-
servation Industry and to co-

ordinate save-it campaigns.

The move, announced yester-

day by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Energy Secretary, is in line
with the main recommendation
of a report by Lord Raynor, the
Prime Minister’s personal
adviser on Whitehall efficiency.

Mr Lawson said the Energy
Efficiency Office would be a
“ major step ” towards promot-
ing cost-effective use of energy,

which was central to the Gov-
ernment’s energy policy and
economic strategy.

Whitehall departments have
not yet agreed on the proposed
transfer of some of their con-
servation interests to the office,

it is understood.

The Rayner report recom-
mended that campaigns pro-
moted hv the Departments
of Environment, Transport,

Industry. Health and Social

Security should be merged with
those of the Energy Depart-
ment. Between them these
departments administer more
than £100m-worth of conserva-

tion schemes each year.
Mr Lawson told a London

meeting of energy managers
from industry and commerce
that he intended to press ahead
v.ith the efficiency office to re-

place his department's conserva-

tion division.

The office trill be headed by
a director general and will

operate in much the same way
as the Offshore Supplies Office,

set up by the Energy Depart-

ment tn promote the interests

of UK oil equipment and ser-

vice companies.
It will have three main ob-

jectives: to help the energy
conservation industry develop

and sell its products, at home
and abroad: to integrate and
direct the Government's energy-
saving publicity campaigns; - to

control and direct Government
research and development work
aimed at improving energy
efficiency.

Mr Lawson said the Govern-
ment also intended to improve
the monitoring of industry's
energy use.

_
This was recom-

mended more than a year ago
in an as-yet unpublished report
by its consultants, Armitage
Norton.
The Energy Department has

decided to spend up to £400.000
annually over the next four
years encouraging the better
monitoring of fuel and elec-

tricity use.

Mr Lawson gave no indication

that the Government would give

more aid to industry and domes-
tic energy users to encourage
greater savings.

“ Energy users should pay the
costs of the investment them-
selves and bear the responsi-

bility for their action?, since

it is they who .stand to reap
the financial benefits, he said.

Banks offer

refinancing

terms to

Nigeria
By Margaret Hughes and

Quentin Peel

A GROUP of the major inter*

national banks involved in

financing trade with Nigeria

have submitted a proposal to

the Nigerian Government on
refitwncing part of the coun-

try's estimated $5bn (£!L2bn)

arrears on short-term pay-

ments.

Barclays Bank International

announced the move in Lon-

don. yesterday. It is clear,

however, that a number of

the 20 banks Involved In dis-

cussions on a refinancing deal

recently have yet to give their

approval.

Barclays said last night

that a group of banks had

agreed terms which had been
put to Lagos, but a number
of banks involved in the dis-

cussions expressed surprise

at the announcement.

It is understood that the

loan would mean refinancing

the outstanding short-term

arrears owing to the partici-

pating banks. Repayment
would be over 18 months, but

the question- of a six-month

grace period and other terms
have yet to be finalised.

Bankers in - London were
reluctant yesterday to put a
figure on'the loan because this

will depend on the number of

banks eventually taking part

It is unlikely to be as much
as the 82hn the Nigerian Gov-

ernment hopes to raise.

Yesterday's statement was
made after Barclays received

replies to a message it sent

out earlier in the week out-

'

lining the proposal.

“The actual number being

covered is short of every-

body's hopes.” one banker
said yesterday. “A number
of slightly reluctant

debutantes are around. The
expectation is that more
hanks might come in next

week.”

A team of Nigerian officials

is expected in London next

week to discuss the proposal.

The main hanks behind .the

deal. Barclays, Banque
Nationale de Paris, Soriete

Geaerale and Standard

Chartered, believe the

problem of short-term arrears

should be settled ahead of any
programme the Nigerian
Government may agree with

the International Monetary
Fund. Others have argued
that they should wait.

A team from the fnnd is

due in Lagos soon — the

second such visit in the past

month—hnt no agreement' is

likely before September.

All hut a handful of inter-

national banks have been
refusing to confirm letters of
credit on trade with Nigeria
because of the extent of the
arrears. These have built up
because of the low level of
Nigerian oQ production. .

Weather
UK TODAY

SUNNY periods and showers.
London, SE, E, Cent,
S England. S Wales,
Channel Isles

Sunny periods, showers. Max
16C IS1F).

NYV. NE England. N Wales,
Isle of Man, Scotland
Showers or longer periods of

rain. Sunny intervals. Max
14C (57F).

N Ireland
Rain, becoming more showery.
Sunny intervals. Max 13C
(55F).

Outlook: Becoming colder and
windy.

WORLDWIDE
Yday Vrtay
mrrtday midJay
.C -F »C "F

Ajaccio F T9 66 Lvxmbg. S T7 63
Akjlora S 2* 75 Madeira — —
Amsdm. C 17 63! Madrid F 22 72
Albans S 25 77 1 Majorca F 20 68
Bahrain — — Malaga S 22 72
Bmclna. F 20 69 Malta S 22 12
Beirut • S 30 63 M'clratr. C 17 63
Belfast F 13 !! Mgibng. — —
Bari in F 15 59 Mx. C. — —
Biarritz F 17 631 Mlamlf S 20 63
Bmqlim. C 16 61 Milan S 22 72
Bfackqf. C 15 59 Montrl.f S 6 *3
Bam bay — — Moscow C 13 55
Borts. F 21" 70j Munich S 16 61
Boul-jn, C 13 55 Nairobi — —
Bristol C 15 59 Naples S 3) 68
Brussels R 16 61 Nassau — —
Budpst. F 15 59

1
Nivcatl. C 11 52

Cairn — —IN Delhi
.
— —

Cardiff R 14 57|N. YorkfS 9 48
Capa T. — —

j
Nice C '£ 6*

Chicfl t T 12 54i Oporto F 16 61
Cologne S IS 64 Oslo 5 16 61
Cpnhgn. S 16 61 1 Paris C 19 66
Corfu S 24 7Bi Peking — —
Dallas F 17 831 Perth — —
Dublin C 10 BOJ Prague C 13 55

'

Dbrvnk. S 20 bS.Reyfcivk. F 5 41
Erinbgh. C 3 48) Rhodes S 22 72
Faro F 20 65! Rio J'o — —

i

Florence r 20 68 Rome S 20 68
FranHt. 5 17 63!oelrbrg. S 17 63
Genewa F 13 69 S F'dsCf S 9 AE
Gibraltar S 22 72 Singapr. — 1

Glasgow R 11 52 S'riaqo — __
G msav F 13 55 Siefchm. S 15 .53
Helsinki F 13 55 Straabg, S 19 66
H Kong 1— — Sydney — —
Innsbrfc. F 19 66 Tangier S 20 68
Inurnss. F 12 54 Tel Aviu S 22 72
I.o.Man C 11 62 Tenerife S 22 72
Istanbul- F 19. 66 Tol-vo — —
Jeiany S 15. 63; Toronto — —

,

Jo'burg .
— — Tunis F 23 73

L. Pirns. S 21 70 Valencia S 21 70
Lisbon S 17 1,3 Venice S 20 68
Locarno F 22 72 Vienna S 14 57
London F IB 64 War^w F 11 52
L An?.t S 12 54 Zurich S 18 64
C—Cloudy. F~Fair. R—Rain.

5—Sunny. T—Thunder,
t Noon GMT temperatures.

It was a Friday settlement

day in the markets when the
most elliptical of - pronounce-
ments from the Delphic oracle,,

arriving by chance on tbe stock
market’s news screen;-:',might,
have seemed coarsely blunt Tfre
ambivalence of the local -gov-
ernment election' results was
neatly echoed for the City in!
the April unemployment
figures, which pointed in both
directions by promising a signi-

ficant fall in the May total while
underlining the upward trend.

Company news followed. suit
There were few expressions of
amazement in London.' or
Glasgow that House of Fraser’s

extraordinary general meeting
bad failed to bring its domestic
troubles to a dear-cut conclu-

sion. More surprising, though,
was the continued silence from
the Bassishaw consortium about
the future of its minority UDS

.

shareholding, now deprived of
much of its strategic value since

Hanson has won a stake large

enough to sell off whatever it

pleases of UDS without hin-

drance.
‘ Shares in GKN showed more

life than most and had risen
.several pence by the time its

chairman addressed the annual
general meeting' about current
prospects. In the event, it

seems that CRN's first quarter
profits of £10m were all made
in March and second quarter
profits are still exported to be
wily around £20m. This set the
shares back again and they
closed at lfiOp. up Ip.

Glaxo’s shares were among
the few to make any very posi-

tive move in a market numbed
by rndecssiOTi. U.S. investors

appear to have ended their

latest buying spree, for the
moment at. least, and the UK
institutions have every induce-

ment to conserve their cash
ahead of further blue chip
richfa issues. With the new
account' starting on Monday, it

was altogether time tn stand hy
one’s bed and await The Big
Announcement •

Worries are understandably
growing that if this does not
come within the next week or
so — or worse, if it should rule

out a June general election alto-

gether—the stock market might
be in for a gentle bump. IT

Jone it is. on the other hand,
there seems less prospect of
another strong pre-election

rally. 197 style. Too much has
already been discounted.

One pretext for a June date

guaranteed to find favour in the
City could well spring from the

money supply figures for April,

due on Tuesday. If, for example,
public-sector spending into

April has maintained the levels

Index fell 0.6 to 694.4
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reached hi the last weeks of the

old financial year, and if this

has had the damaging effect

some fear, then' sterling M3
could jump alarmingly. A firm

election date, would be the best

riposte to renewed concern on
that score at least- -

Zantac/

The share price of Glaxo, one
of the UK stock market’s star

1982 performers, had been anti-

cipating good news from the

U.S. for months, and yesterday

it duly arrived with the FDA
approval for its Zantac- anti-

ulcer drug.' With some' ques-

tions about labelling still un-

resolved. yesterday's hectic

trading took a topsy-turvy pat-

tern. Nevertheless, the shares

finished 40p up on the day at

895p, where they reflect the

possibilities of the world’s

largest drug market: Tagamet,

.the SmithKline product which
currently dominates the field of

anti-ulcer drugs, is reckoned to

have sales of between $4tM)m

and $450m a year in the U.S..

only just under half its global

turnover.
Tagamet's leading position

could paradoxically play into

Zantac’s hands. Glaxo can throw
the drug into the fray without

having to see' off a host, of other

rivals. In the highly competitive

anti-biotic field, foe example.

Beecham’s new Augmeutin
drug, launched in the UK with

similar hopes to Zantac, has

struggled hard while the Glaxo
product has romped to a 30 per
cent market share.

The possibilities of the anti-

ulcer market are, of course,

bound to attract newcomers —
indeed, tbe Japanese company
Yamairaudu is believed to have
a product only two years away
from launch — so a swift take
off for Zantac is essential to

the company's strategy. Hence
-Claxo’s policy of linkingtip ;wia ...

Ilpffmaim-La Ttocfae

Zantac: ' similar licensing amff;

joint, venture deals

worked well so far m- Westen: .

Europe, where Zarrt3Lc/'/fe

reckoned to hive 75 pec. cjitat

of the Italian -market,
• ^ ;

per cent of West Germany^ '.

‘
If Glaxo can achieve sltnfijr "

.

growth in the UJS., ii
:

on ifo*; way. justifSinit?^.
present .dizzy rating.

,
Li>e JCt'; '.

which, has caught UJ5. inyeftw'x .i

interest with- Its - Tenbradb"'
cardiovascular -drug, ;33afcd'$.~.

share price partly refl^ctffvatJe^

tion from across -Inc J Atlantic.
5

And if Zantac -in

the. 115. market, -it coulcM be :

earning ihe sort of profite^Which
(

would turn: the company’s pro;
.sent stratospheric multiple’ into

a more reasonable pr ib. fir
"

the year, to June. 1984., .

Steetley
.

The price indicated"by''Hwk -

worth ' Ceramic's .Tllffin $2

'

equity offer for Steetiey.vHas

suggest ed consistently -bvef the .

past two and a half weeks Uiht
-

the bidder wilt have to Mer its

terms quite cnnsideniffiy raajfoe

first dosing, date next Wedn^
dav to avoid a pointless eytop
sion. Steetley, at- 299ft .fctflV

looks immune from- -the- ?l(Kp

offer value and the.drfeta^'
document, published yesterda#;

does not stand to alter-Hre
’

balance either . .way*', however
pithily it reads. •

Steetley has succumbedM ti*;
understandable tempi titioh^ af

responding to a wcak' btd'Ttith

a numberless reply.

.

coming an unwclcbmo •

of many contest^
notable exception

1 of
^

turn the period up to the
:
jijtr-

closing'date Irtto v phbn^frw#.
So the defence. 1ackp S^rdlti

'

'

forecast; bn - the
basis that

.
the figures

increasingly healthy
'

.

a construction-led econbnm-j^, 1

envery gets into its stride:.;^
dividend promise is nbKcrp&ISte :

either and after the
that omission may ranklesKWo •

what more.
The OFT must make lBrlaife-

ment early next week
view of the redundancies jtf&foi-

the merged- refractbri«i“1^1ll
•'

have to make, to say .nothingnf
the strong market segmedt^t.
croup holds i o titis ..sectflt^be-

bid may be put; on
the middle of next we?R.^#-‘,
way.
The OFT may deride ~

at the huilding materials-narket
In very broad terms, and-in

instance it coiild

see an overlap between rpro£ad: .

areas which ori the fac^of/fL-
are fairly ^distinct. .

'

AtLondon’sPaikTower;there’s amplyno
such thing.None ofourbedrooms are any
smallerthanany otherAndcertainlynone
are bigger-^wehave the IargestinLondon,a3I
with an exceptionallywide-angledview

Some take inthe feshionablebustle of
Knightsbridge,others contemplatethepeace-
fillgreener>r ofHyde Park.

An unusual but highly appropriate sett-

ing for a hotelbuiltaroundtherequirements
ofthe mtemational businessman.

Naturally, this includes private meefifig

roomswith foil presentation fealities,24t^
hourroom service,a lounge bar.and luxury
restaurant.

It does not indude squeezing theinah-

afthe top into aroom at the rear:. -J igx

101KNIGHT5BRIDGELONDON

.
Tel 01-235 0172 for reservations
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